__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

August 13, 2020
VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL
Mr. Sean Hammond
Northwest Herald
shammond@shawmedia.com
Re:

Freedom of Information Request

Dear Mr. Hammond:
On July 29, 2020, Crystal Lake Elementary District 47 (“District”) received your Freedom of Information Act
(“FOIA”) request seeking electronic communications between Crystal Lake Elementary Teachers’ Association
teachers union and the District administration. This correspondence serves as the District’s response to your request.
Enclosed are documents responsive to your request, except for records exempt from disclosure pursuant to FOIA
section 7(1)(b) (private information). 5 ILCS 140/7(1)(b). In the event you believe your request has been denied,
you may appeal this decision to the Illinois Attorney General-Public Access Bureau, 500 S. 2nd Street, Springfield,
Illinois 62706, 217-558-0486 [publicaccess@atg.state.il.us]. You may also appeal this decision by filing suit for
injunctive relief in the circuit court for McHenry County, Illinois.
Please find the attached information, which is all the compiled information. The information attached fulfills our
obligation to your request. If I can be of further assistance please don’t hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,

Clare F. Bourne
Freedom of Information Officer
Crystal Lake School District 47

Jul 29, 2020,
Sean Hammond
CrystalLake
<shammond@shawmedia.com>

9:58 AM

to FOIA

Hello,
This is Sean Hammond from the Northwest Herald at 7717 S. Route 31, Crystal Lake,
IL 60014. If you have any questions about my request, please call me at 708-310-5327
or email shammond@shawmedia.com. This is not a commercial request. I would prefer
documents be sent via email. I would like to request the following documents under the
Illinois Freedom of Information Act:

I am requesting any electronic communications between the Crystal Lake Elementary
Teachers' Association teachers union and the district regarding the return to school
plan. I am requesting any such communications between July 1, 2020, and the present.

Thank you,

Sean Hammond
Northwest Herald
shammond@shawmedia.com
Office: 815-526-4509
Cell: 708-310-5327

From: Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 10:46 PM
To:
Buchanan, Greg
Cc:
Boro, Nancy
Subject:
Re: Meet
Works for me.
On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 10:45 PM Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org> wrote:
>
> Hello,
>
> Would tomorrow after our meeting work? Friday I can meet after 1 pm, but
> Nancy said Friday morning. So, I will send an invite for tomorrow after our
> whole group meeting.
>
> Thanks much for the quick replies!!!
>
> Thanks,
>
> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 10:36 PM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
> wrote:
>
>> I am free anytime Thursday after 1:15 and Friday after 10:00.
>>
>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 10:21 PM Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
>> wrote:
>>
>>> Hello,
>>>
>>> As much as I hate to ask this, can the three of us Zoom soon to talk
>>> about some personnel issues? I feel bad, because I know you have been
>>> meeting a lot lately , but I think we need to chat and don’t believe we
>>> need the cast of thousands for our discussion. It should be not more than a
>>> half hour. What’s your availability this week?
>>>
>>> Thanks,
>>> ->>> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
>>> Associate Supt. of HR and Operations
>>>
>>> CORE Center
>>> 300 Commerce Dr.

>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>> 815.788.5051
>>> www.d47.org
>>> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>>
>>> "Educational excellence for all students is our passion and commitment."
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>> ->>
>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>
>> STEM facilitator
>>
>> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>>
>> Bernotas Middle School
>>
>> 170 N. Oak St.
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>
>> 815.788.5600
>>
>> www.d47.org/rbm
>>
>>

>> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
>> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>>
>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
> -> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
> Associate Supt. of HR and Operations
>
> CORE Center
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g

mail&source=g>
> 815.788.5051
> www.d47.org
> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
> "Educational excellence for all students is our passion and commitment."
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Jennifer Liebenow
STEM facilitator
[image: RichardBernotas1.png]
Bernotas Middle School
170 N. Oak St.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5600
www.d47.org/rbm

Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
<https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 10:37 PM
To:
Buchanan, Greg
Cc:
Boro, Nancy
Subject:
Re: Meet
I am free anytime Thursday after 1:15 and Friday after 10:00.
On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 10:21 PM Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org> wrote:
> Hello,
>
> As much as I hate to ask this, can the three of us Zoom soon to talk about
> some personnel issues? I feel bad, because I know you have been meeting a
> lot lately , but I think we need to chat and don’t believe we need the cast
> of thousands for our discussion. It should be not more than a half hour.
> What’s your availability this week?
>
> Thanks,
> -> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
> Associate Supt. of HR and Operations
>

> CORE Center
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
> 815.788.5051
> www.d47.org
> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
> "Educational excellence for all students is our passion and commitment."
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Jennifer Liebenow
STEM facilitator
[image: RichardBernotas1.png]
Bernotas Middle School
170 N. Oak St.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5600
www.d47.org/rbm

Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,

Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
<https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Boro, Nancy <njboro@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 10:26 PM
To:
Buchanan, Greg
Subject:
Re: Meet
Friday morning should work for me, or after our meeting on Thursday.
Nancy Boro
4th Grade Teacher
West Elementary School
100 Briarwood Rd.

Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815-459-2749 ~ School
815-788-5567 ~ Voicemail

“Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”

On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 10:21 PM Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org> wrote:
> Hello,
>
> As much as I hate to ask this, can the three of us Zoom soon to talk about
> some personnel issues? I feel bad, because I know you have been meeting a
> lot lately , but I think we need to chat and don’t believe we need the cast
> of thousands for our discussion. It should be not more than a half hour.
> What’s your availability this week?
>
> Thanks,
> -> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
> Associate Supt. of HR and Operations
>
> CORE Center
> 300 Commerce Dr.
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
> 815.788.5051
> www.d47.org
> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
> "Educational excellence for all students is our passion and commitment."
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all

> copies.
From: Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 8:48 PM
To:
njboro@d47.org
Cc:
abrooks@d47.org; caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org;
jlsanchez@d47.org; karannie@d47.org; khinz@d47.org
Subject:
CLETA/Admin Meeting 7/30 - Invitation to edit
Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to edit the following document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
CLETA/Admin Meeting
7/30<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Fd6hPpyTS01NI34YI3FlbFQEYRPC4eaPFXv2DtPI
ySc/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f2226d1>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]Hi allI wanted to share a few topics to help support our discussion tomorrow. Please note the
proposal that is linked for you to view regarding the SPED Return to Learn.
Looking forward to our meeting. Have a great night!
Christina
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Fd6hPpyTS01NI34YI3FlbFQEYRPC4eaPFXv2DtP
IySc/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f2226d1>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named

recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.

>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 2:43 PM
To:
Moran, Christina
Cc:
Sanchez, Jenny; Liebenow, Jennifer; Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz; O'Berry, Courtney;
Rannie, Karen
Subject:
Re: Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Looks great!

Nancy Boro
West Elementary
Sent From My IPhone
> On Jul 29, 2020, at 12:36 PM, Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> Great catch! I add the date of the BOE meeting.
>
> Christina Moran
> Assistant Superintendent
> of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment
>
>
> CORE Center
> 300 Commerce Dr.
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
> 815.788.5033
> www.d47.org
>
> Follow D47 on
>
> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>
>
>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:57 AM Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
>> Sounds good! I agree, Karen, that maybe adding the date of the meeting would be clearer.
>>
>>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:49 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org> wrote:
>>> Agreed. Otherwise looks good.
>>>
>>>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:34 AM Rannie, Karen <karannie@d47.org> wrote:
>>>> I thought it sounded great, too. The only thing I got "stuck" on was "the Board of
Education decision last Monday night" implying that they just met this past Monday. However,
not sure how to reword that or if that is even necessary to change. Thank you, again for
allowing us to work together!
>>>>

>>>> Karen Rannie
>>>> Early Childhood Teacher
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> Wehde Early Childhood Center
>>>> 1120 Village Rd.
>>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>> 815.788.3100
>>>> www.d47.org/ec
>>>>
>>>> Follow Wehde on Facebook and Twitter
>>>> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>>>
>>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:04 AM O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org> wrote:
>>>>> Christina,
>>>>> I think this sounds good.
>>>>>
>>>>> Thanks!
>>>>>
>>>>> Courtney O’Berry
>>>>> 8th Grade Math Teacher
>>>>> Wolverines Team
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
>>>>> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
>>>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>>> 815.788.5753
>>>>> www.d47.org/hbm
>>>>>
>>>>> Follow HBMS on Facebook and Twitter
>>>>> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>>>>
>>>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 5:47 AM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-sharesnoreply@google.com> wrote:
>>>>>>
>>>>>> Christina Moran has invited you to comment on the following document:

>>>>>>
>>>>>> Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule
>>>>>>
Hello- Please find the joint communication draft per our conversation.
>>>>>>
>>>>>> Thanks in advance for sharing feedback/suggestions. Once finalized, we can look to
send later this afternoon. Thanks!
>>>>>> Open in Docs
>>>>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>>>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>>>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document with you
from Google Docs.
>>>>>>
>>>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are
not the named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>>>>
>>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>>>
>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>> ->>>
>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>> STEM facilitator
>>>
>>> Bernotas Middle School
>>> 170 N. Oak St.
>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>> 815.788.5600
>>> www.d47.org/rbm
>>>
>>> Follow Bernotas on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
>>> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>>
>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

>>>
>>>
>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>> ->> Jenny Sanchez
>> Enrichment Facilitator
>>
>> Coventry Elementary School
>> 820 Darlington Ln.
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>> 815.788.5500
>> www.d47.org/cov
>>
>> Follow Coventry on Facebook and Twitter
>> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>>
>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
From: Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 12:36 PM
To:
Sanchez, Jenny

Cc:
Liebenow, Jennifer; Boro, Nancy; Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz; O'Berry, Courtney;
Rannie, Karen
Subject:
Re: Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Great catch! I add the date of the BOE meeting.

Christina Moran
*Assistant Superintendent*
*of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *

CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5033
www.d47.org

Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
“Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:57 AM Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
> Sounds good! I agree, Karen, that maybe adding the date of the meeting
> would be clearer.
>
> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:49 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
> wrote:
>
>> Agreed. Otherwise looks good.
>>
>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:34 AM Rannie, Karen <karannie@d47.org> wrote:
>>
>>> I thought it sounded great, too. The only thing I got "stuck" on was "the
>>> Board of Education decision last Monday night" implying that they just
>>> met this past Monday. However, not sure how to reword that or if that is
>>> even necessary to change. Thank you, again for allowing us to work
>>> together!
>>>
>>> Karen Rannie
>>>
>>> Early Childhood Teacher
>>>
>>>
>>> [image: Wehde_Logo.png]
>>>
>>> Wehde Early Childhood Center
>>>
>>> 1120 Village Rd.
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1120+Village+Rd.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gmai
l&source=g>
>>>
>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1120+Village+Rd.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gmai
l&source=g>
>>>
>>> 815.788.3100
>>>
>>> www.d47.org/ec
>>>
>>>
>>> Follow Wehde on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/D47ec/?fref=ts> and
>>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/D47_EC>

>>>
>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>>
>>>
>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>
>>>
>>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:04 AM O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org>
>>> wrote:
>>>
>>>> Christina,
>>>> I think this sounds good.
>>>>
>>>> Thanks!
>>>>
>>>> Courtney O’Berry
>>>>
>>>> 8th Grade Math Teacher
>>>>
>>>> Wolverines Team
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
>>>>
>>>> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
>>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/515+E.+Crystal+Lake+Ave.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?e
ntry=gmail&source=g>
>>>>
>>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/515+E.+Crystal+Lake+Ave.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?e
ntry=gmail&source=g>
>>>>
>>>> 815.788.5753
>>>>
>>>> www.d47.org/hbm
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> Follow HBMS on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/hbmbears/?fref=ts>
>>>> and Twitter <https://twitter.com/HBMBears>
>>>>
>>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>

>>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and
>>>> Facebook
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 5:47 AM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
>>>> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>>>>
>>>>> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
>>>>> following document:
>>>>> Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule
>>>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f2153a8>
>>>>> [image: Sender's profile photo]Hello- Please find the joint
>>>>> communication draft per our conversation.
>>>>>
>>>>> Thanks in advance for sharing feedback/suggestions. Once finalized, we
>>>>> can look to send later this afternoon. Thanks!
>>>>> Open in Docs
>>>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f2153a8>
>>>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>
>>>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a
>>>>> document with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>>>>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>>>>
>>>>> ----------------------------->>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>>> copies.

>>>>
>>>>
>>>> ----------------------------->>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>> ->>
>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>
>> STEM facilitator
>>
>> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>>
>> Bernotas Middle School
>>
>> 170 N. Oak St.
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1120+Village+Rd.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gmai
l&source=g>
>>
>> 815.788.5600
>>
>> www.d47.org/rbm
>>
>>
>> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,

>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
>> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>>
>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
> ->
> Jenny Sanchez
>
> Enrichment Facilitator
>
> Coventry Elementary School
>
> 820 Darlington Ln.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5500

>
> www.d47.org/cov
>
>
> Follow Coventry on Facebook
> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 11:58 AM
To:
Liebenow, Jennifer
Cc:
Boro, Nancy; Christina Moran; Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz; O'Berry, Courtney; Rannie,
Karen
Subject:
Re: Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Sounds good! I agree, Karen, that maybe adding the date of the meeting
would be clearer.
On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:49 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
wrote:

> Agreed. Otherwise looks good.
>
> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:34 AM Rannie, Karen <karannie@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> I thought it sounded great, too. The only thing I got "stuck" on was "the
>> Board of Education decision last Monday night" implying that they just
>> met this past Monday. However, not sure how to reword that or if that is
>> even necessary to change. Thank you, again for allowing us to work
>> together!
>>
>> Karen Rannie
>>
>> Early Childhood Teacher
>>
>>
>> [image: Wehde_Logo.png]
>>
>> Wehde Early Childhood Center
>>
>> 1120 Village Rd.
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1120+Village+Rd.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gmai
l&source=g>
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1120+Village+Rd.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gmai
l&source=g>
>>
>> 815.788.3100
>>
>> www.d47.org/ec
>>
>>
>> Follow Wehde on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/D47ec/?fref=ts> and
>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/D47_EC>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>>
>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>

>>
>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:04 AM O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org>
>> wrote:
>>
>>> Christina,
>>> I think this sounds good.
>>>
>>> Thanks!
>>>
>>> Courtney O’Berry
>>>
>>> 8th Grade Math Teacher
>>>
>>> Wolverines Team
>>>
>>>
>>> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
>>>
>>> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/515+E.+Crystal+Lake+Ave.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?e
ntry=gmail&source=g>
>>>
>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/515+E.+Crystal+Lake+Ave.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?e
ntry=gmail&source=g>
>>>
>>> 815.788.5753
>>>
>>> www.d47.org/hbm
>>>
>>>
>>> Follow HBMS on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/hbmbears/?fref=ts>
>>> and Twitter <https://twitter.com/HBMBears>
>>>
>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>>
>>>
>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>
>>>
>>>

>>>
>>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 5:47 AM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
>>> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>>>
>>>> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
>>>> following document:
>>>> Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule
>>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f2153a8>
>>>> [image: Sender's profile photo]Hello- Please find the joint
>>>> communication draft per our conversation.
>>>>
>>>> Thanks in advance for sharing feedback/suggestions. Once finalized, we
>>>> can look to send later this afternoon. Thanks!
>>>> Open in Docs
>>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f2153a8>
>>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>
>>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
>>>> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>>>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>>>
>>>> ----------------------------->>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have

>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
> ->
> Jennifer Liebenow
>
> STEM facilitator
>
> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>
> Bernotas Middle School
>
> 170 N. Oak St.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1120+Village+Rd.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gmai
l&source=g>
>
> 815.788.5600
>
> www.d47.org/rbm
>
>
> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Jenny Sanchez
Enrichment Facilitator
Coventry Elementary School
820 Darlington Ln.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5500
www.d47.org/cov

Follow Coventry on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts>
and Twitter <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>

<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

"Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 11:49 AM
To:
Rannie, Karen
Cc:
Boro, Nancy; Christina Moran; Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz; O'Berry, Courtney;
Sanchez, Jenny
Subject:
Re: Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Agreed. Otherwise looks good.
On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:34 AM Rannie, Karen <karannie@d47.org> wrote:
> I thought it sounded great, too. The only thing I got "stuck" on was "the
> Board of Education decision last Monday night" implying that they just
> met this past Monday. However, not sure how to reword that or if that is
> even necessary to change. Thank you, again for allowing us to work
> together!
>
> Karen Rannie
>
> Early Childhood Teacher
>
>
> [image: Wehde_Logo.png]
>
> Wehde Early Childhood Center
>
> 1120 Village Rd.
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1120+Village+Rd.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gmai
l&source=g>

>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1120+Village+Rd.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gmai
l&source=g>
>
> 815.788.3100
>
> www.d47.org/ec
>
>
> Follow Wehde on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/D47ec/?fref=ts> and
> Twitter <https://twitter.com/D47_EC>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:04 AM O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org>
> wrote:
>
>> Christina,
>> I think this sounds good.
>>
>> Thanks!
>>
>> Courtney O’Berry
>>
>> 8th Grade Math Teacher
>>
>> Wolverines Team
>>
>>
>> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
>>
>> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/515+E.+Crystal+Lake+Ave.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?e
ntry=gmail&source=g>
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014

>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/515+E.+Crystal+Lake+Ave.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?e
ntry=gmail&source=g>
>>
>> 815.788.5753
>>
>> www.d47.org/hbm
>>
>>
>> Follow HBMS on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/hbmbears/?fref=ts> and
>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/HBMBears>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>>
>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>>
>>
>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 5:47 AM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
>> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>>
>>> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
>>> following document:
>>> Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule
>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f2153a8>
>>> [image: Sender's profile photo]Hello- Please find the joint
>>> communication draft per our conversation.
>>>
>>> Thanks in advance for sharing feedback/suggestions. Once finalized, we
>>> can look to send later this afternoon. Thanks!
>>> Open in Docs
>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f2153a8>
>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>

>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
>>> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Jennifer Liebenow
STEM facilitator
[image: RichardBernotas1.png]
Bernotas Middle School
170 N. Oak St.

Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5600
www.d47.org/rbm

Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
<https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Rannie, Karen <karannie@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 11:34 AM
To:
O'Berry, Courtney
Cc:
Christina Moran; Greg Buchanan; Jennifer Liebenow; Sanchez, Jenny; Kathy Hinz;
Boro, Nancy
Subject:
Re: Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment

I thought it sounded great, too. The only thing I got "stuck" on was "the
Board of Education decision last Monday night" implying that they just met
this past Monday. However, not sure how to reword that or if that is even
necessary to change. Thank you, again for allowing us to work together!
Karen Rannie
Early Childhood Teacher

[image: Wehde_Logo.png]
Wehde Early Childhood Center
1120 Village Rd.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.3100
www.d47.org/ec

Follow Wehde on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/D47ec/?fref=ts> and
Twitter <https://twitter.com/D47_EC>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:04 AM O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org> wrote:
> Christina,
> I think this sounds good.
>
> Thanks!
>
> Courtney O’Berry
>
> 8th Grade Math Teacher

>
> Wolverines Team
>
>
> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
>
> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5753
>
> www.d47.org/hbm
>
>
> Follow HBMS on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/hbmbears/?fref=ts> and
> Twitter <https://twitter.com/HBMBears>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
>
> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 5:47 AM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>
>> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
>> following document:
>> Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule
>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f2153a8>
>> [image: Sender's profile photo]Hello- Please find the joint
>> communication draft per our conversation.
>>
>> Thanks in advance for sharing feedback/suggestions. Once finalized, we
>> can look to send later this afternoon. Thanks!
>> Open in Docs
>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO

r80/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f2153a8>
>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
>> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 11:04 AM
To:
Christina Moran
Cc:
Greg Buchanan; Jennifer Liebenow; Sanchez, Jenny; Karen Rannie; Kathy Hinz; Boro,
Nancy
Subject:
Re: Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Christina,
I think this sounds good.

Thanks!
Courtney O’Berry
8th Grade Math Teacher
Wolverines Team

Hannah Beardsley Middle School
515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5753
www.d47.org/hbm

Follow HBMS on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/hbmbears/?fref=ts> and
Twitter <https://twitter.com/HBMBears>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 5:47 AM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
> following document:
> Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule
>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f2153a8>
> [image: Sender's profile photo]Hello- Please find the joint communication
> draft per our conversation.

>
> Thanks in advance for sharing feedback/suggestions. Once finalized, we can
> look to send later this afternoon. Thanks!
> Open in Docs
>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f2153a8>
> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
> <http://drive.google.com>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 5:47 AM
To:
njboro@d47.org
Cc:
caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; jlsanchez@d47.org;
karannie@d47.org; khinz@d47.org
Subject:
Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to comment on the following
document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO

r80/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f2153a8>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]Hello- Please find the joint communication draft per our conversation.
Thanks in advance for sharing feedback/suggestions. Once finalized, we can look to send later
this afternoon. Thanks!
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70
ONOr80/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f2153a8>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Buchanan,
Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 6:22 PM
To:
Nancy Boro
Cc:
Christina Moran; Liebenow, Jennifer; Sanchez, Jenny; caoberry@d47.org;
karannie@d47.org; khinz@d47.org
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
You missed out on the fun Nancy!!!
On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 6:21 PM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
> This looks great. I like the idea of a joint statement from admin and

> CLETA.
> Thank you all for tackling this today!
>
> Nancy Boro
> West Elementary
> Sent From My IPhone
>
> On Jul 28, 2020, at 5:19 PM, Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
> wrote:
>
>?
> ??
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 4:40 PM Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> Looks good to me:)
>>
>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 4:38 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
>> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>>
>>> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
>>> following document:
>>> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f209ae8>
>>> [image: Sender's profile photo]Appreciate the conversation and
>>> planning. If you could take a moment to review the ECE schedule to ensure
>>> it reflects our conversation, that would be most appreciated. I will start
>>> working on the staff message and will share that later tonight for feedback
>>> with the goal of communicating tomorrow. Thanks!
>>> Open in Docs
>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f209ae8>
>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>
>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
>>> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>>

>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>> ->>
>> Jenny Sanchez
>>
>> Enrichment Facilitator
>>
>> Coventry Elementary School
>>
>> 820 Darlington Ln.
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/820+Darlington+Ln.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gm
ail&source=g>
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/820+Darlington+Ln.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gm
ail&source=g>
>>
>> 815.788.5500
>>
>> www.d47.org/cov
>>
>>
>> Follow Coventry on Facebook
>> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
>> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>>
>> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be

>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
> ->
> Jennifer Liebenow
>
> STEM facilitator
>
> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>
> Bernotas Middle School
>
> 170 N. Oak St.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/820+Darlington+Ln.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gm
ail&source=g>
>
> 815.788.5600
>
> www.d47.org/rbm
>
>
> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the

> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
Associate Supt. of HR and Operations
CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5051
www.d47.org
Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
"Educational excellence for all students is our passion and commitment."
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the

named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 6:22 PM
To:
Liebenow, Jennifer
Cc:
Sanchez, Jenny; Christina Moran; caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org;
karannie@d47.org; khinz@d47.org
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
This looks great. I like the idea of a joint statement from admin and CLETA.
Thank you all for tackling this today!
Nancy Boro
West Elementary
Sent From My IPhone
> On Jul 28, 2020, at 5:19 PM, Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> ??
>
>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 4:40 PM Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
>> Looks good to me:)
>>
>>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 4:38 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-sharesnoreply@google.com> wrote:
>>>
>>> Christina Moran has invited you to comment on the following document:
>>>
>>> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>>>
Appreciate the conversation and planning. If you could take a moment to review the ECE
schedule to ensure it reflects our conversation, that would be most appreciated. I will start
working on the staff message and will share that later tonight for feedback with the goal of
communicating tomorrow. Thanks!
>>> Open in Docs
>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document with you from
Google Docs.
>>>
>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential

and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>> ->> Jenny Sanchez
>> Enrichment Facilitator
>>
>> Coventry Elementary School
>> 820 Darlington Ln.
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>> 815.788.5500
>> www.d47.org/cov
>>
>> Follow Coventry on Facebook and Twitter
>> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>>
>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
> ->
> Jennifer Liebenow
> STEM facilitator
>
> Bernotas Middle School
> 170 N. Oak St.
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
> 815.788.5600
> www.d47.org/rbm
>
> Follow Bernotas on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or

copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>
>
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
From: Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 5:20 PM
To:
Sanchez, Jenny
Cc:
Christina Moran; caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org; karannie@d47.org;
khinz@d47.org; njboro@d47.org
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
??
On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 4:40 PM Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
> Looks good to me:)
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 4:38 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>
>> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
>> following document:
>> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f209ae8>
>> [image: Sender's profile photo]Appreciate the conversation and planning.
>> If you could take a moment to review the ECE schedule to ensure it reflects
>> our conversation, that would be most appreciated. I will start working on
>> the staff message and will share that later tonight for feedback with the
>> goal of communicating tomorrow. Thanks!
>> Open in Docs
>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f209ae8>
>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>

<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>
>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
>> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
> ->
> Jenny Sanchez
>
> Enrichment Facilitator
>
> Coventry Elementary School
>
> 820 Darlington Ln.
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/820+Darlington+Ln.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gm
ail&source=g>
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/820+Darlington+Ln.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gm
ail&source=g>
>
> 815.788.5500
>
> www.d47.org/cov
>
>
> Follow Coventry on Facebook
> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

>
>
> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Jennifer Liebenow
STEM facilitator
[image: RichardBernotas1.png]
Bernotas Middle School
170 N. Oak St.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5600
www.d47.org/rbm

Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
<https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 4:40 PM
To:
Christina Moran
Cc:
caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; karannie@d47.org;
khinz@d47.org; njboro@d47.org
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Looks good to me:)
On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 4:38 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
> following document:
> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f209ae8>
> [image: Sender's profile photo]Appreciate the conversation and planning.
> If you could take a moment to review the ECE schedule to ensure it reflects
> our conversation, that would be most appreciated. I will start working on
> the staff message and will share that later tonight for feedback with the
> goal of communicating tomorrow. Thanks!
> Open in Docs
>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/

edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f209ae8>
> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>
> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
> <http://drive.google.com>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Jenny Sanchez
Enrichment Facilitator
Coventry Elementary School
820 Darlington Ln.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5500
www.d47.org/cov

Follow Coventry on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts>
and Twitter <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

"Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"

-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 4:39 PM
To:
njboro@d47.org
Cc:
caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; jlsanchez@d47.org;
karannie@d47.org; khinz@d47.org
Subject:
DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to comment on the following
document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f209ae9>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]Appreciate the conversation and planning. If you could take a
moment to review the ECE schedule to ensure it reflects our conversation, that would be most
appreciated. I will start working on the staff message and will share that later tonight for
feedback with the goal of communicating tomorrow. Thanks!
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3T
VkNI/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f209ae9>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a

document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Rannie, Karen
<karannie@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 11:58 AM
To:
Sanchez, Jenny
Cc:
Buchanan, Greg; Kathy Hinz; Liebenow, Jennifer; Moran, Christina; Nancy Boro;
O'Berry, Courtney
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
I can meet today, too.
Karen Rannie
Early Childhood Teacher

[image: Wehde_Logo.png]
Wehde Early Childhood Center
1120 Village Rd.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.3100
www.d47.org/ec

Follow Wehde on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/D47ec/?fref=ts> and
Twitter <https://twitter.com/D47_EC>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 11:47 AM Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
> I am available at 3.
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 11:40 AM Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
> wrote:
>
>> I am available today at 3 as well.
>>
>> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
>>
>> Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
>>
>> and Operations
>>
>> CORE Center
>>
>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>
>> 815.788.5050
>>
>> www.d47.org
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on
>> Twitter
>>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
>>
>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>>
>>

>>
>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 11:33 AM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org>
>> wrote:
>>
>>> I am available at 3 today as well.
>>>
>>> Courtney- would you be so kind as to adjust the invite you made for
>>> Thursday to 3:15 and add Tony Brooks, please?
>>>
>>>
>>> Christina Moran
>>>
>>> *Assistant Superintendent*
>>>
>>> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> CORE Center
>>>
>>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>>
>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>>
>>> 815.788.5033
>>>
>>> www.d47.org
>>>
>>>
>>> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
>>> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
>>>
>>> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> ------------------------------

>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 10:24 AM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
>>>
>>>> Thursday I am available at 3:15, this afternoon I am not available, but
>>>> I’m sure with the others you could work through this.
>>>>
>>>> Nancy Boro
>>>> West Elementary
>>>> Sent from my iPad
>>>>
>>>> On Jul 28, 2020, at 10:07 AM, O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org>
>>>> wrote:
>>>>
>>>> ?
>>>> I am in the learning targets meeting from 11-3 but would be available
>>>> after that. I am also available Thursday at 3.
>>>>
>>>> Courtney O’Berry
>>>>
>>>> 8th Grade Math Teacher
>>>>
>>>> Wolverines Team
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
>>>>
>>>> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
>>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/515+E.+Crystal+Lake+Ave.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?e
ntry=gmail&source=g>
>>>>
>>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/515+E.+Crystal+Lake+Ave.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?e
ntry=gmail&source=g>
>>>>

>>>> 815.788.5753
>>>>
>>>> www.d47.org/hbm
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> Follow HBMS on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/hbmbears/?fref=ts>
>>>> and Twitter <https://twitter.com/HBMBears>
>>>>
>>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and
>>>> Facebook
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 9:18 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
>>>> wrote:
>>>>
>>>>> 3:00 is perfect. Have a great day.
>>>>>
>>>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>>>>
>>>>> STEM facilitator
>>>>>
>>>>> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>>>>>
>>>>> Bernotas Middle School
>>>>>
>>>>> 170 N. Oak St.
>>>>>
>>>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>>>
>>>>> 815.788.5600
>>>>>
>>>>> www.d47.org/rbm
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>> Follow Bernotas on Facebook
>>>>> <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>, Twitter
>>>>> <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
>>>>> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>

>>>>>
>>>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and
>>>>> Facebook
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>> ----------------------------->>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>>> copies.
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org>
>>>>> wrote:
>>>>>
>>>>>> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so
>>>>>> that Karen could join?
>>>>>>
>>>>>> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join
>>>>>> for part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students
>>>>>> with IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk
>>>>>> through. Thanks much!
>>>>>>
>>>>>> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>>>>>>
>>>>>> *When*
>>>>>> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am – 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>>>>>>
>>>>>> *Where*
>>>>>>
>>>>>> (map
>>>>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw

d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>>>>>> )
>>>>>>
>>>>>> *Who*
>>>>>> •
>>>>>> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>>>>>> •
>>>>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>>>>> •
>>>>>> Christina Moran
>>>>>> •
>>>>>> Jenny Sanchez
>>>>>> •
>>>>>> Kathy Hinz
>>>>>> •
>>>>>> karannie@d47.org
>>>>>> •
>>>>>> njboro@d47.org
>>>>>> •
>>>>>> Greg Buchanan
>>>>>> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>>>>>>
>>>>>> Join Zoom Meeting
>>>>>>
>>>>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>>>>>>
>>>>>> Meeting ID:
>>>>>> One tap mobile
>>>>>> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
>>>>>> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>>>>>>
>>>>>> Dial by your location
>>>>>> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
>>>>>> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
>>>>>> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
>>>>>> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
>>>>>> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
>>>>>> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)

>>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
> ->
> Jenny Sanchez
>
> Enrichment Facilitator
>
> Coventry Elementary School
>
> 820 Darlington Ln.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5500
>
> www.d47.org/cov
>
>
> Follow Coventry on Facebook
> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>

> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 11:47 AM
To:
Buchanan, Greg
Cc:
Karen Rannie; Kathy Hinz; Liebenow, Jennifer; Moran, Christina; Nancy Boro; O'Berry,
Courtney
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
I am available at 3.
On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 11:40 AM Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org> wrote:
> I am available today at 3 as well.
>
> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
>
> Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
>
> and Operations
>
> CORE Center
>

> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>
> 815.788.5050
>
> www.d47.org
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on
> Twitter
>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
>
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 11:33 AM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> I am available at 3 today as well.
>>
>> Courtney- would you be so kind as to adjust the invite you made for
>> Thursday to 3:15 and add Tony Brooks, please?
>>
>>
>> Christina Moran
>>
>> *Assistant Superintendent*
>>
>> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>>
>>
>>
>> CORE Center
>>
>> 300 Commerce Dr.

>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>
>> 815.788.5033
>>
>> www.d47.org
>>
>>
>> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
>> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
>>
>> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>>
>>
>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 10:24 AM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
>>
>>> Thursday I am available at 3:15, this afternoon I am not available, but
>>> I’m sure with the others you could work through this.
>>>
>>> Nancy Boro
>>> West Elementary
>>> Sent from my iPad
>>>
>>> On Jul 28, 2020, at 10:07 AM, O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org>
>>> wrote:
>>>

>>> ?
>>> I am in the learning targets meeting from 11-3 but would be available
>>> after that. I am also available Thursday at 3.
>>>
>>> Courtney O’Berry
>>>
>>> 8th Grade Math Teacher
>>>
>>> Wolverines Team
>>>
>>>
>>> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
>>>
>>> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/515+E.+Crystal+Lake+Ave.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?e
ntry=gmail&source=g>
>>>
>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/515+E.+Crystal+Lake+Ave.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?e
ntry=gmail&source=g>
>>>
>>> 815.788.5753
>>>
>>> www.d47.org/hbm
>>>
>>>
>>> Follow HBMS on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/hbmbears/?fref=ts>
>>> and Twitter <https://twitter.com/HBMBears>
>>>
>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>>
>>>
>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 9:18 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
>>> wrote:
>>>
>>>> 3:00 is perfect. Have a great day.

>>>>
>>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>>>
>>>> STEM facilitator
>>>>
>>>> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>>>>
>>>> Bernotas Middle School
>>>>
>>>> 170 N. Oak St.
>>>>
>>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>>
>>>> 815.788.5600
>>>>
>>>> www.d47.org/rbm
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
>>>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
>>>> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>>>>
>>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and
>>>> Facebook
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> ----------------------------->>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>> copies.
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org>

>>>> wrote:
>>>>
>>>>> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so
>>>>> that Karen could join?
>>>>>
>>>>> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for
>>>>> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with
>>>>> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.
>>>>> Thanks much!
>>>>>
>>>>> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>>>>>
>>>>> *When*
>>>>> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am – 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>>>>>
>>>>> *Where*
>>>>>
>>>>> (map
>>>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>>>>> )
>>>>>
>>>>> *Who*
>>>>> •
>>>>> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>>>>> •
>>>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>>>> •
>>>>> Christina Moran
>>>>> •
>>>>> Jenny Sanchez
>>>>> •
>>>>> Kathy Hinz
>>>>> •
>>>>> karannie@d47.org
>>>>> •
>>>>> njboro@d47.org
>>>>> •
>>>>> Greg Buchanan
>>>>> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>>>>>
>>>>> Join Zoom Meeting

>>>>>
>>>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>> One tap mobile
>>>>> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
>>>>> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>>>>>
>>>>> Dial by your location
>>>>> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
>>>>> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
>>>>> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
>>>>> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
>>>>> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
>>>>> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
>>>>>
>>>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>> ----------------------------->>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>>> copies.
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> ----------------------------->>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>> copies.

>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Jenny Sanchez

Enrichment Facilitator
Coventry Elementary School
820 Darlington Ln.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5500
www.d47.org/cov

Follow Coventry on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts>
and Twitter <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

"Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 11:39 AM
To:
Moran, Christina
Cc:
Nancy Boro; O'Berry, Courtney; Liebenow, Jennifer; Jenny Sanchez; Kathy Hinz; Karen
Rannie
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
I am available today at 3 as well.
Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
Associate Superintendent of Human Resources

and Operations
CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5050
www.d47.org
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on Twitter
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 11:33 AM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
> I am available at 3 today as well.
>
> Courtney- would you be so kind as to adjust the invite you made for
> Thursday to 3:15 and add Tony Brooks, please?
>
>
> Christina Moran
>
> *Assistant Superintendent*
>
> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>
>
>
> CORE Center
>
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014

>
> 815.788.5033
>
> www.d47.org
>
>
> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
>
> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 10:24 AM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> Thursday I am available at 3:15, this afternoon I am not available, but
>> I’m sure with the others you could work through this.
>>
>> Nancy Boro
>> West Elementary
>> Sent from my iPad
>>
>> On Jul 28, 2020, at 10:07 AM, O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org> wrote:
>>
>> ?
>> I am in the learning targets meeting from 11-3 but would be available
>> after that. I am also available Thursday at 3.
>>
>> Courtney O’Berry
>>
>> 8th Grade Math Teacher
>>
>> Wolverines Team

>>
>>
>> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
>>
>> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
>> 815.788.5753
>>
>> www.d47.org/hbm
>>
>>
>> Follow HBMS on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/hbmbears/?fref=ts> and
>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/HBMBears>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>>
>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>>
>>
>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 9:18 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
>> wrote:
>>
>>> 3:00 is perfect. Have a great day.
>>>
>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>>
>>> STEM facilitator
>>>
>>> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>>>
>>> Bernotas Middle School
>>>
>>> 170 N. Oak St.
>>>
>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>
>>> 815.788.5600
>>>

>>> www.d47.org/rbm
>>>
>>>
>>> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
>>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
>>> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>>>
>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>>
>>>
>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>>>
>>>> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so
>>>> that Karen could join?
>>>>
>>>> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for
>>>> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with
>>>> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.
>>>> Thanks much!
>>>>
>>>> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>>>>
>>>> *When*
>>>> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am – 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>>>>
>>>> *Where*
>>>>

>>>> (map
>>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>>>> )
>>>>
>>>> *Who*
>>>> •
>>>> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>>>> •
>>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>>> •
>>>> Christina Moran
>>>> •
>>>> Jenny Sanchez
>>>> •
>>>> Kathy Hinz
>>>> •
>>>> karannie@d47.org
>>>> •
>>>> njboro@d47.org
>>>> •
>>>> Greg Buchanan
>>>> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>>>>
>>>> Join Zoom Meeting
>>>>
>>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> One tap mobile
>>>> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
>>>> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>>>>
>>>> Dial by your location
>>>> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
>>>> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
>>>> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
>>>> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)

>>>> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
>>>> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
>>>> Meeting
>>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> ----------------------------->>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of

>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 11:39 AM
To:
Courtney O'Berry
Cc:
Liebenow, Jennifer; Nancy Boro; Sanchez, Jenny; Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz; Rannie,
Karen
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Yes- The goal would be to communicate daily schedules as well

Christina Moran
*Assistant Superintendent*
*of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *

CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.

Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5033
www.d47.org

Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
“Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 6:45 AM Courtney O'Berry <caoberry@d47.org> wrote:
> I agree on the elementary and middle school schedules. Are we also going
> to be publishing a class schedule for middle school, similar to what Jen
> came up with last week?
>
> Courtney O’Berry
>
> 8th Grade Math Teacher
>
> Wolverines Team
>
>
> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
>
> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014

>
> 815.788.5753
>
> www.d47.org/hbm
>
> On Jul 27, 2020, at 8:53 PM, Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
> wrote:
>
>?
> Looks good.
>
> Jennifer Liebenow
>
> STEM facilitator
>
> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>
> Bernotas Middle School
>
> 170 N. Oak St.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5600
>
> www.d47.org/rbm
>
>
> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you

> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
>
>
> On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 8:12 PM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> I agree on elem and middle.
>>
>> Nancy Boro
>> West Elementary
>> Sent From My IPhone
>>
>> On Jul 27, 2020, at 6:27 PM, Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
>>
>> ?
>> Hi,
>> I thought elem and MS looked good.
>> Jenny
>>
>> On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 6:26 PM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>>
>>> Hi all- I recognize we are still having conversations regarding ECE.
>>> However, are we comfortable with the elementary/middle school schedules as
>>> proposed, or were we hoping to have additional conversations on Thursday?
>>> I am not looking to communicate them any further until we are able to share
>>> the schedules for PreK-8 as a whole to staff, admin, etc.
>>>
>>> However, I was hoping to continue our work internally as a curriculum
>>> department for elem/middle school planning if we don't need to
>>> problem-solve further.
>>>
>>> Appreciate it!
>>>
>>>
>>> Christina Moran
>>>
>>> *Assistant Superintendent*
>>>
>>> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>>>

>>>
>>>
>>> CORE Center
>>>
>>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>>
>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>>
>>> 815.788.5033
>>>
>>> www.d47.org
>>>
>>>
>>> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
>>> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
>>>
>>> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>> On Fri, Jul 24, 2020 at 8:09 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
>>> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>>>
>>>> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
>>>> following document:
>>>> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>>>>

<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f1b8643>
>>>> [image: Sender's profile photo]Hello,
>>>>
>>>> I wanted to share the following draft daily schedule for ECE,
>>>> Elementary, and Middle School. Would appreciate your thoughts/feedback as
>>>> I'm hoping to share with staff and families next week, as I know many are
>>>> inquiring. Thank you & have a great weekend!
>>>>
>>>> Christina
>>>> Open in Docs
>>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f1b8643>
>>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>
>>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
>>>> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>>>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>>>
>>>> ----------------------------->>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>> ->>

>> Jenny Sanchez
>>
>> Enrichment Facilitator
>>
>> Coventry Elementary School
>>
>> 820 Darlington Ln.
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
>> 815.788.5500
>>
>> www.d47.org/cov
>>
>>
>> Follow Coventry on Facebook
>> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
>> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>>
>> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>

>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
Subject:
Updated invitation: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus) @ Thu Jul 30,
2020 3:15pm - 4:15pm (CDT) (njboro@d47.org)
Location:

Start: Thu 7/30/2020 3:15 PM
End: Thu 7/30/2020 4:15 PM
Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

One tap mobile
+13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
+13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting

-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=XzYxMWo0ZzluOGNyMzZiOWg3N
G9qYWI5azZkMmphYmEyODhyMzJiOWg2cDMzMGM5ZzZjcDQ4ZTFpNnMgbmpib3JvQGQ0N
y5vcmc&tok=MTYjY2FvYmVycnlAZDQ3Lm9yZ2I1OTE3NGM1ODg3ODViYTVkMTJkZjYwMWI
2Mzg3OTA4M2FmYzQwNGM&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&es=1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-From: Moran,
Christina <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 11:33 AM
To:
Nancy Boro
Cc:
O'Berry, Courtney; Liebenow, Jennifer; Greg Buchanan; Jenny Sanchez; Kathy Hinz;
Karen Rannie
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
I am available at 3 today as well.
Courtney- would you be so kind as to adjust the invite you made for
Thursday to 3:15 and add Tony Brooks, please?

Christina Moran

*Assistant Superintendent*
*of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *

CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5033
www.d47.org

Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
“Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 10:24 AM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
> Thursday I am available at 3:15, this afternoon I am not available, but
> I’m sure with the others you could work through this.
>
> Nancy Boro
> West Elementary
> Sent from my iPad
>

> On Jul 28, 2020, at 10:07 AM, O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> I am in the learning targets meeting from 11-3 but would be available
> after that. I am also available Thursday at 3.
>
> Courtney O’Berry
>
> 8th Grade Math Teacher
>
> Wolverines Team
>
>
> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
>
> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5753
>
> www.d47.org/hbm
>
>
> Follow HBMS on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/hbmbears/?fref=ts> and
> Twitter <https://twitter.com/HBMBears>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 9:18 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
> wrote:
>
>> 3:00 is perfect. Have a great day.
>>
>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>
>> STEM facilitator

>>
>> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>>
>> Bernotas Middle School
>>
>> 170 N. Oak St.
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
>> 815.788.5600
>>
>> www.d47.org/rbm
>>
>>
>> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
>> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>>
>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>>
>>
>>
>>
>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>>
>>> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that
>>> Karen could join?
>>>
>>> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for

>>> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with
>>> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.
>>> Thanks much!
>>>
>>> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>>>
>>> *When*
>>> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am – 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>>>
>>> *Where*
>>>
>>> map
>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>>> )
>>>
>>> *Who*
>>> •
>>> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>>> •
>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>> •
>>> Christina Moran
>>> •
>>> Jenny Sanchez
>>> •
>>> Kathy Hinz
>>> •
>>> karannie@d47.org
>>> •
>>> njboro@d47.org
>>> •
>>> Greg Buchanan
>>> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>>>
>>> Join Zoom Meeting
>>>
>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>>>

> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 10:25 AM
To:
O'Berry, Courtney
Cc:
Liebenow, Jennifer; Christina Moran; Greg Buchanan; Jenny Sanchez; Kathy Hinz;
Karen Rannie
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
Thursday I am available at 3:15, this afternoon I am not available, but I’m sure with the others
you could work through this.
Nancy Boro
West Elementary
Sent from my iPad
> On Jul 28, 2020, at 10:07 AM, O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> I am in the learning targets meeting from 11-3 but would be available after that. I am also
available Thursday at 3.
>

> Courtney O’Berry
> 8th Grade Math Teacher
> Wolverines Team
>
>
> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
> 815.788.5753
> www.d47.org/hbm
>
> Follow HBMS on Facebook and Twitter
> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 9:18 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org> wrote:
>> 3:00 is perfect. Have a great day.
>>
>> Jennifer Liebenow
>> STEM facilitator
>>
>> Bernotas Middle School
>> 170 N. Oak St.
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>> 815.788.5600
>> www.d47.org/rbm
>>
>> Follow Bernotas on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
>> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>
>>
>>

>>
>>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>>> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that Karen could join?
>>>
>>> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for part of our meeting
as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with IEPs. I will share a document with all
regarding topics to talk through. Thanks much!
>>>
>>> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>>> When
>>> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am – 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>>> Where
>>>
(map)
>>> Who
>>> •
>>> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>>> •
>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>> •
>>> Christina Moran
>>> •
>>> Jenny Sanchez
>>> •
>>> Kathy Hinz
>>> •
>>> karannie@d47.org
>>> •
>>> njboro@d47.org
>>> •
>>> Greg Buchanan
>>>
>>> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>>> Join Zoom Meeting
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> One tap mobile
>>> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
>>> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>>>
>>> Dial by your location
>>>
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)

>>>
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>>

+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)

>>>
>>>
>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>
>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
From: O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 10:08 AM
To:
Liebenow, Jennifer
Cc:
Christina Moran; Greg Buchanan; Nancy Boro; Jenny Sanchez; Kathy Hinz; Karen
Rannie
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
I am in the learning targets meeting from 11-3 but would be available after
that. I am also available Thursday at 3.
Courtney O’Berry
8th Grade Math Teacher
Wolverines Team

Hannah Beardsley Middle School

515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5753
www.d47.org/hbm

Follow HBMS on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/hbmbears/?fref=ts> and
Twitter <https://twitter.com/HBMBears>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 9:18 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
wrote:
> 3:00 is perfect. Have a great day.
>
> Jennifer Liebenow
>
> STEM facilitator
>
> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>
> Bernotas Middle School
>
> 170 N. Oak St.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5600
>
> www.d47.org/rbm
>
>

> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
>
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that
>> Karen could join?
>>
>> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for
>> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with
>> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.
>> Thanks much!
>>
>> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>>
>> *When*
>> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am – 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>>
>> *Where*
>>
>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw

d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>> )
>>
>> *Who*
>> •
>> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>> •
>> Jennifer Liebenow
>> •
>> Christina Moran
>> •
>> Jenny Sanchez
>> •
>> Kathy Hinz
>> •
>> karannie@d47.org
>> •
>> njboro@d47.org
>> •
>> Greg Buchanan
>> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>>
>> Join Zoom Meeting
>>
>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>>
>> Meeting ID:
>> Passcode:
>> One tap mobile
>> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
>> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>>
>> Dial by your location
>> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
>> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
>> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
>> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
>> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
>> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
>> Meeting ID:

>> Find your local number: https://d47.zoom.us/u/atSpxDusa
>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 9:18 AM
To:
Christina Moran
Cc:
Greg Buchanan; Nancy Boro; Jenny Sanchez; Courtney O'Berry; Kathy Hinz; Karen
Rannie
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
3:00 is perfect. Have a great day.
Jennifer Liebenow

STEM facilitator
[image: RichardBernotas1.png]
Bernotas Middle School
170 N. Oak St.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5600
www.d47.org/rbm

Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
<https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that
> Karen could join?

>
> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for
> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with
> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.
> Thanks much!
>
> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>
> *When*
> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am – 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>
> *Where*
>
(
> map
>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>)
>
> *Who*
>•
> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>•
> Jennifer Liebenow
>•
> Christina Moran
>•
> Jenny Sanchez
>•
> Kathy Hinz
>•
> karannie@d47.org
>•
> njboro@d47.org
>•
> Greg Buchanan
> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>
> Join Zoom Meeting
>
>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO

vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>
> Meeting ID:
> Passcode:
> One tap mobile
> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>
> Dial by your location
> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
> Meeting ID:
>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 9:14 AM
To:
Buchanan, Greg
Cc:
Boro, Nancy; Christina Moran; Courtney O'Berry; Jennifer Liebenow; Kathy Hinz;

Rannie, Karen
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
Hello,
I am not sure of my availability today until “the teenager” wakes up. I
will do my best to attend once you set the time.
Jenny
On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:46 AM Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org> wrote:
> Hello,
>
> Would any of you ladies be available today for a short time this
> afternoon to discuss Wehde? I am getting concerned that staff perceive
> remote as the opportunity for them to take care of their personal childcare
> issues so we need to communicate all schedules soon. Staff do not
> understand how different this is going to look.
>
> Thanks,
>
> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
>
> Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
>
> and Operations
>
> CORE Center
>
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>
> 815.788.5050
>
> www.d47.org
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on
> Twitter

>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>> ->>
>> Jenny Sanchez
>>
>> Enrichment Facilitator
>>
>> Coventry Elementary School
>>
>> 820 Darlington Ln.
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/820+Darlington+Ln.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gm
ail&source=g>
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/820+Darlington+Ln.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gm
ail&source=g>
>>
>> 815.788.5500
>>
>> www.d47.org/cov
>>
>>
>> Follow Coventry on Facebook
>> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
>> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>>
>> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of

>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Jenny Sanchez
Enrichment Facilitator
Coventry Elementary School
820 Darlington Ln.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5500
www.d47.org/cov

Follow Coventry on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts>
and Twitter <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

"Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the

named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 9:12 AM
To:
Buchanan, Greg
Cc:
Sanchez, Jenny; Christina Moran; Courtney O'Berry; Kathy Hinz; Rannie, Karen; Boro,
Nancy
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
Today I am free anytime after 1:15.

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
Date: Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:46 AM
Subject: Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
To: Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org>
CC: Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org>, Courtney O'Berry <caoberry@d47.org>,
Jennifer Liebenow <jlliebenow@d47.org>, Kathy Hinz <khinz@d47.org>, Rannie,
Karen <karannie@d47.org>, Boro, Nancy <njboro@d47.org>

Hello,
Would any of you ladies be available today for a short time this
afternoon to discuss Wehde? I am getting concerned that staff perceive
remote as the opportunity for them to take care of their personal childcare
issues so we need to communicate all schedules soon. Staff do not
understand how different this is going to look.
Thanks,
Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
and Operations
CORE Center

300 Commerce Dr.
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
815.788.5050
www.d47.org
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on Twitter
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:43 AM Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
> Hello,
> 3:00 works for me.
> Jenny
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that
>> Karen could join?
>>
>> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for
>> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with
>> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.
>> Thanks much!
>>
>> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>>
>> *When*
>> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am – 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>>
>> *Where*

>>
(
>> map
>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>> )
>>
>> *Who*
>> •
>> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>> •
>> Jennifer Liebenow
>> •
>> Christina Moran
>> •
>> Jenny Sanchez
>> •
>> Kathy Hinz
>> •
>> karannie@d47.org
>> •
>> njboro@d47.org
>> •
>> Greg Buchanan
>> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>>
>> Join Zoom Meeting
>>
>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>>
>> Meeting ID:
>> Passcode:
>> One tap mobile
>> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
>> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>>
>> Dial by your location
>> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
>> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
>> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)

>> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
>> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
>> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
>> Meeting ID:
>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
> ->
> Jenny Sanchez
>
> Enrichment Facilitator
>
> Coventry Elementary School
>
> 820 Darlington Ln.
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/820+Darlington+Ln.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gm
ail&source=g>
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/820+Darlington+Ln.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gm
ail&source=g>
>
> 815.788.5500
>
> www.d47.org/cov
>
>
> Follow Coventry on Facebook
> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter

> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Rannie, Karen <karannie@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 9:05 AM
To:
Buchanan, Greg
Cc:
Sanchez, Jenny; Christina Moran; Courtney O'Berry; Jennifer Liebenow; Kathy Hinz;
Boro, Nancy
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
I am available both this afternoon and 3:00 on Thursday. Thank you for

trying to include me!

Karen Rannie
Early Childhood Teacher

[image: Wehde_Logo.png]
Wehde Early Childhood Center
1120 Village Rd.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.3100
www.d47.org/ec

Follow Wehde on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/D47ec/?fref=ts> and
Twitter <https://twitter.com/D47_EC>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:46 AM Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org> wrote:
> Hello,
>
> Would any of you ladies be available today for a short time this
> afternoon to discuss Wehde? I am getting concerned that staff perceive
> remote as the opportunity for them to take care of their personal childcare
> issues so we need to communicate all schedules soon. Staff do not
> understand how different this is going to look.
>
> Thanks,
>
> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D

>
> Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
>
> and Operations
>
> CORE Center
>
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5050
>
> www.d47.org
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on
> Twitter
>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
>
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:43 AM Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> Hello,
>> 3:00 works for me.
>> Jenny
>>
>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>>
>>> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that
>>> Karen could join?
>>>
>>> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for
>>> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with
>>> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.
>>> Thanks much!
>>>
>>> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>>>

>>> *When*
>>> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am – 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>>>
>>> *Where*
>>>
(
>>> map
>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>>> )
>>>
>>> *Who*
>>> •
>>> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>>> •
>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>> •
>>> Christina Moran
>>> •
>>> Jenny Sanchez
>>> •
>>> Kathy Hinz
>>> •
>>> karannie@d47.org
>>> •
>>> njboro@d47.org
>>> •
>>> Greg Buchanan
>>> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>>>
>>> Join Zoom Meeting
>>>
>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>>>
>>> Meeting ID:
>>> Passcode:
>>> One tap mobile
>>> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
>>> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>>>

>>> Dial by your location
>>> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
>>> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
>>> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
>>> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
>>> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
>>> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
>>> Meeting ID:
>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>> ->>
>> Jenny Sanchez
>>
>> Enrichment Facilitator
>>
>> Coventry Elementary School
>>
>> 820 Darlington Ln.
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
>> 815.788.5500
>>
>> www.d47.org/cov
>>
>>
>> Follow Coventry on Facebook
>> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
>> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>>

>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>>
>> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 8:46 AM
To:
Sanchez, Jenny
Cc:
Christina Moran; Courtney O'Berry; Jennifer Liebenow; Kathy Hinz; Rannie, Karen; Boro,
Nancy
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
Hello,
Would any of you ladies be available today for a short time this

afternoon to discuss Wehde? I am getting concerned that staff perceive
remote as the opportunity for them to take care of their personal childcare
issues so we need to communicate all schedules soon. Staff do not
understand how different this is going to look.
Thanks,
Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
and Operations
CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5050
www.d47.org
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on Twitter
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:43 AM Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
> Hello,
> 3:00 works for me.
> Jenny
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that
>> Karen could join?
>>

>> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for
>> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with
>> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.
>> Thanks much!
>>
>> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>>
>> *When*
>> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am – 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>>
>> *Where*
>>
(
>> map
>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>> )
>>
>> *Who*
>> •
>> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>> •
>> Jennifer Liebenow
>> •
>> Christina Moran
>> •
>> Jenny Sanchez
>> •
>> Kathy Hinz
>> •
>> karannie@d47.org
>> •
>> njboro@d47.org
>> •
>> Greg Buchanan
>> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>>
>> Join Zoom Meeting
>>
>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>

> www.d47.org/cov
>
>
> Follow Coventry on Facebook
> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 8:43 AM
To:
Christina Moran
Cc:
Courtney O'Berry; Greg Buchanan; Jennifer Liebenow; Kathy Hinz; karannie@d47.org;
njboro@d47.org
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
Hello,
3:00 works for me.
Jenny
On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:

<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>
> Meeting ID:
> Passcode:
> One tap mobile
> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>
> Dial by your location
> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
> Meeting ID:
>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Jenny Sanchez
Enrichment Facilitator
Coventry Elementary School
820 Darlington Ln.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014

815.788.5500
www.d47.org/cov

Follow Coventry on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts>
and Twitter <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

"Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Hinz, Kathy <khinz@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 8:18 AM
To:
Christina Moran
Cc:
Greg Buchanan; Jennifer Liebenow; Nancy Boro; Jenny Sanchez; Courtney O'Berry;
Rannie, Karen
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
3:00 works for me.

Kathy J Hinz, Ed. D.
Superintendent
CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014

815.788.5012
www.d47.org
Follow DrKathyHinz on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.instagram.com/kathyhinzd47/>
Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that
> Karen could join?
>
> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for
> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with
> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.
> Thanks much!
>
> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>
> *When*
> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am – 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>
> *Where*
>
(
> map
>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>)
>
> *Who*
>•
> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>•
> Jennifer Liebenow

>•
> Christina Moran
>•
> Jenny Sanchez
>•
> Kathy Hinz
>•
> karannie@d47.org
>•
> njboro@d47.org
>•
> Greg Buchanan
> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>
> Join Zoom Meeting
>
>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>
> Meeting ID:
> Passcode:
> One tap mobile
> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>
> Dial by your location
> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
> Meeting ID:
>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the

> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Google Calendar <calendar-notification@google.com> on behalf of Christina Moran
<camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 8:08 AM
To:
Greg Buchanan; Christina Moran; Jennifer Liebenow; njboro@d47.org; Jenny Sanchez;
Courtney O'Berry; Kathy Hinz; karannie@d47.org
Subject:
Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that
Karen could join? If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was
hoping to join for part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity
for our students with IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding
topics to talk through. Thanks much!
Title: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
Passcode:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
+13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)

+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID:

When: Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am – 12pm Central Time - Chicago
Where:
Who:
* Courtney O'Berry - organizer
* Jennifer Liebenow
* Christina Moran
* Jenny Sanchez
* Kathy Hinz
* karannie@d47.org
* njboro@d47.org
* Greg Buchanan
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 7:26 AM
To:
Nancy Boro
Cc:
Sanchez, Jenny; Courtney O'Berry; Greg Buchanan; Jennifer Liebenow; Kathy Hinz;
Rannie, Karen
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Thanks, Nancy

Christina Moran
*Assistant Superintendent*
*of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *

CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5033
www.d47.org

Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
“Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 8:12 PM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
> I agree on elem and middle.
>
> Nancy Boro
> West Elementary
> Sent From My IPhone
>
> On Jul 27, 2020, at 6:27 PM, Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> Hi,

> I thought elem and MS looked good.
> Jenny
>
> On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 6:26 PM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> Hi all- I recognize we are still having conversations regarding ECE.
>> However, are we comfortable with the elementary/middle school schedules as
>> proposed, or were we hoping to have additional conversations on Thursday?
>> I am not looking to communicate them any further until we are able to share
>> the schedules for PreK-8 as a whole to staff, admin, etc.
>>
>> However, I was hoping to continue our work internally as a curriculum
>> department for elem/middle school planning if we don't need to
>> problem-solve further.
>>
>> Appreciate it!
>>
>>
>> Christina Moran
>>
>> *Assistant Superintendent*
>>
>> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>>
>>
>>
>> CORE Center
>>
>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>
>> 815.788.5033
>>
>> www.d47.org
>>
>>
>> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>

>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
>> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
>>
>> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>>
>>
>> On Fri, Jul 24, 2020 at 8:09 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
>> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>>
>>> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
>>> following document:
>>> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f1b8643>
>>> [image: Sender's profile photo]Hello,
>>>
>>> I wanted to share the following draft daily schedule for ECE,
>>> Elementary, and Middle School. Would appreciate your thoughts/feedback as
>>> I'm hoping to share with staff and families next week, as I know many are
>>> inquiring. Thank you & have a great weekend!
>>>
>>> Christina
>>> Open in Docs
>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f1b8643>
>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>
>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document

>>> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
> ->
> Jenny Sanchez
>
> Enrichment Facilitator
>
> Coventry Elementary School
>
> 820 Darlington Ln.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5500
>
> www.d47.org/cov
>
>
> Follow Coventry on Facebook
> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>

> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Courtney O'Berry <caoberry@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 6:46 AM
To:
Liebenow, Jennifer
Cc:
Nancy Boro; Sanchez, Jenny; Moran, Christina; Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz; Rannie,
Karen
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
I agree on the elementary and middle school schedules. Are we also going to be publishing a
class schedule for middle school, similar to what Jen came up with last week?
Courtney O’Berry

8th Grade Math Teacher
Wolverines Team

Hannah Beardsley Middle School
515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5753
www.d47.org/hbm
> On Jul 27, 2020, at 8:53 PM, Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> Looks good.
>
> Jennifer Liebenow
> STEM facilitator
>
> Bernotas Middle School
> 170 N. Oak St.
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
> 815.788.5600
> www.d47.org/rbm
>
> Follow Bernotas on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>
>
>
>
>> On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 8:12 PM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
>> I agree on elem and middle.
>>
>> Nancy Boro
>> West Elementary

>> Sent From My IPhone
>>
>>>> On Jul 27, 2020, at 6:27 PM, Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
>>>>
>>> ?
>>> Hi,
>>> I thought elem and MS looked good.
>>> Jenny
>>>
>>>> On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 6:26 PM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>>>> Hi all- I recognize we are still having conversations regarding ECE. However, are we
comfortable with the elementary/middle school schedules as proposed, or were we hoping to
have additional conversations on Thursday? I am not looking to communicate them any further
until we are able to share the schedules for PreK-8 as a whole to staff, admin, etc.
>>>>
>>>> However, I was hoping to continue our work internally as a curriculum department for
elem/middle school planning if we don't need to problem-solve further.
>>>>
>>>> Appreciate it!
>>>>
>>>> Christina Moran
>>>> Assistant Superintendent
>>>> of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> CORE Center
>>>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>> 815.788.5033
>>>> www.d47.org
>>>>
>>>> Follow D47 on
>>>>
>>>> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>> On Fri, Jul 24, 2020 at 8:09 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-

noreply@google.com> wrote:
>>>>>
>>>>> Christina Moran has invited you to comment on the following document:
>>>>>
>>>>> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>>>>> Hello,
>>>>>
>>>>> I wanted to share the following draft daily schedule for ECE, Elementary, and Middle
School. Would appreciate your thoughts/feedback as I'm hoping to share with staff and families
next week, as I know many are inquiring. Thank you & have a great weekend!
>>>>>
>>>>> Christina
>>>>> Open in Docs
>>>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document with you
from Google Docs.
>>>>>
>>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>>>
>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>> ->>> Jenny Sanchez
>>> Enrichment Facilitator
>>>
>>> Coventry Elementary School
>>> 820 Darlington Ln.
>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>> 815.788.5500
>>> www.d47.org/cov
>>>
>>> Follow Coventry on Facebook and Twitter
>>> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>>
>>> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>>>

>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>
>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2020 8:53 PM
To:
Nancy Boro
Cc:
Sanchez, Jenny; Moran, Christina; Courtney O'Berry; Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz;
Rannie, Karen
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Looks good.
Jennifer Liebenow
STEM facilitator
[image: RichardBernotas1.png]
Bernotas Middle School

170 N. Oak St.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5600
www.d47.org/rbm

Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
<https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 8:12 PM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
> I agree on elem and middle.
>
> Nancy Boro
> West Elementary
> Sent From My IPhone
>
> On Jul 27, 2020, at 6:27 PM, Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?

> Hi,
> I thought elem and MS looked good.
> Jenny
>
> On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 6:26 PM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> Hi all- I recognize we are still having conversations regarding ECE.
>> However, are we comfortable with the elementary/middle school schedules as
>> proposed, or were we hoping to have additional conversations on Thursday?
>> I am not looking to communicate them any further until we are able to share
>> the schedules for PreK-8 as a whole to staff, admin, etc.
>>
>> However, I was hoping to continue our work internally as a curriculum
>> department for elem/middle school planning if we don't need to
>> problem-solve further.
>>
>> Appreciate it!
>>
>>
>> Christina Moran
>>
>> *Assistant Superintendent*
>>
>> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>>
>>
>>
>> CORE Center
>>
>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>
>> 815.788.5033
>>
>> www.d47.org
>>
>>

>> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
>> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
>>
>> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>>
>>
>> On Fri, Jul 24, 2020 at 8:09 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
>> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>>
>>> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
>>> following document:
>>> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f1b8643>
>>> [image: Sender's profile photo]Hello,
>>>
>>> I wanted to share the following draft daily schedule for ECE,
>>> Elementary, and Middle School. Would appreciate your thoughts/feedback as
>>> I'm hoping to share with staff and families next week, as I know many are
>>> inquiring. Thank you & have a great weekend!
>>>
>>> Christina
>>> Open in Docs
>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f1b8643>
>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>

>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
>>> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
> ->
> Jenny Sanchez
>
> Enrichment Facilitator
>
> Coventry Elementary School
>
> 820 Darlington Ln.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5500
>
> www.d47.org/cov
>
>
> Follow Coventry on Facebook
> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>

> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org>
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2020 8:13 PM
To:
Sanchez, Jenny
Cc:
Moran, Christina; Courtney O'Berry; Greg Buchanan; Jennifer Liebenow; Kathy Hinz;
Rannie, Karen
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
I agree on elem and middle.
Nancy Boro

West Elementary
Sent From My IPhone
> On Jul 27, 2020, at 6:27 PM, Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> Hi,
> I thought elem and MS looked good.
> Jenny
>
>> On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 6:26 PM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>> Hi all- I recognize we are still having conversations regarding ECE. However, are we
comfortable with the elementary/middle school schedules as proposed, or were we hoping to
have additional conversations on Thursday? I am not looking to communicate them any further
until we are able to share the schedules for PreK-8 as a whole to staff, admin, etc.
>>
>> However, I was hoping to continue our work internally as a curriculum department for
elem/middle school planning if we don't need to problem-solve further.
>>
>> Appreciate it!
>>
>> Christina Moran
>> Assistant Superintendent
>> of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment
>>
>>
>> CORE Center
>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>> 815.788.5033
>> www.d47.org
>>
>> Follow D47 on
>>
>> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>
>>

>>> On Fri, Jul 24, 2020 at 8:09 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-sharesnoreply@google.com> wrote:
>>>
>>> Christina Moran has invited you to comment on the following document:
>>>
>>> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>>>
Hello,
>>>
>>> I wanted to share the following draft daily schedule for ECE, Elementary, and Middle
School. Would appreciate your thoughts/feedback as I'm hoping to share with staff and families
next week, as I know many are inquiring. Thank you & have a great weekend!
>>>
>>> Christina
>>> Open in Docs
>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document with you from
Google Docs.
>>>
>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>
>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
> -> Jenny Sanchez
> Enrichment Facilitator
>
> Coventry Elementary School
> 820 Darlington Ln.
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
> 815.788.5500
> www.d47.org/cov
>
> Follow Coventry on Facebook and Twitter
> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"

>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
From: Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org>
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2020 6:28 PM
To:
Moran, Christina
Cc:
Courtney O'Berry; Greg Buchanan; Jennifer Liebenow; Kathy Hinz; Nancy Boro; Rannie,
Karen
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Hi,
I thought elem and MS looked good.
Jenny
On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 6:26 PM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
> Hi all- I recognize we are still having conversations regarding ECE.
> However, are we comfortable with the elementary/middle school schedules as
> proposed, or were we hoping to have additional conversations on Thursday?
> I am not looking to communicate them any further until we are able to share
> the schedules for PreK-8 as a whole to staff, admin, etc.
>
> However, I was hoping to continue our work internally as a curriculum
> department for elem/middle school planning if we don't need to
> problem-solve further.
>
> Appreciate it!
>
>
> Christina Moran
>
> *Assistant Superintendent*
>
> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>
>
>
> CORE Center
>
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>

<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>
> 815.788.5033
>
> www.d47.org
>
>
> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
>
> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> On Fri, Jul 24, 2020 at 8:09 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>
>> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
>> following document:
>> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f1b8643>
>> [image: Sender's profile photo]Hello,
>>
>> I wanted to share the following draft daily schedule for ECE, Elementary,
>> and Middle School. Would appreciate your thoughts/feedback as I'm hoping to

>> share with staff and families next week, as I know many are inquiring.
>> Thank you & have a great weekend!
>>
>> Christina
>> Open in Docs
>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f1b8643>
>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>
>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
>> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Jenny Sanchez
Enrichment Facilitator
Coventry Elementary School

820 Darlington Ln.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5500
www.d47.org/cov

Follow Coventry on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts>
and Twitter <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

"Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2020 6:26 PM
To:
Rannie, Karen; Jennifer Liebenow; Sanchez, Jenny; Nancy Boro; Courtney O'Berry
Cc:
Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Hi all- I recognize we are still having conversations regarding ECE.
However, are we comfortable with the elementary/middle school schedules as
proposed, or were we hoping to have additional conversations on Thursday?
I am not looking to communicate them any further until we are able to share
the schedules for PreK-8 as a whole to staff, admin, etc.
However, I was hoping to continue our work internally as a curriculum
department for elem/middle school planning if we don't need to
problem-solve further.
Appreciate it!

Christina Moran
*Assistant Superintendent*
*of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *

CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5033
www.d47.org

Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
“Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Fri, Jul 24, 2020 at 8:09 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
> following document:

> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f1b8643>
> [image: Sender's profile photo]Hello,
>
> I wanted to share the following draft daily schedule for ECE, Elementary,
> and Middle School. Would appreciate your thoughts/feedback as I'm hoping to
> share with staff and families next week, as I know many are inquiring.
> Thank you & have a great weekend!
>
> Christina
> Open in Docs
>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f1b8643>
> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
> <http://drive.google.com>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Friday, July 24, 2020 8:09 PM
To:
njboro@d47.org
Cc:
caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; jlsanchez@d47.org;

karannie@d47.org; khinz@d47.org
Subject:
DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to comment on the following
document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f1b8643>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]Hello,
I wanted to share the following draft daily schedule for ECE, Elementary, and Middle School.
Would appreciate your thoughts/feedback as I'm hoping to share with staff and families next
week, as I know many are inquiring. Thank you & have a great weekend!
Christina
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3T
VkNI/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f1b8643>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Rannie, Karen
<karannie@d47.org>

Sent: Wednesday, July 22, 2020 5:01 PM
To:
Courtney O'Berry
Cc:
Jennifer Liebenow; Christina Moran; Jenny Sanchez; Kathy Hinz; Nancy Boro
Subject:
Re: Invitation: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus) @ Thu Jul 30, 2020
10am - 11am (CDT) (karannie@d47.org)
I am so sorry... Tony sent out an invite for our Early Childhood curriculum
committee to meet from 11-3 Thursday next week, plus I have the 9-11
meeting beforehand that day about early childhood. I will not be able to
attend next Thursday. If there is time on Wednesday to meet, that would be
great, but if not, I totally understand. Thank you so much for including
all of the officers on these meetings when we can attend!
Karen Rannie
Early Childhood Teacher

[image: Wehde_Logo.png]
Wehde Early Childhood Center
1120 Village Rd.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.3100
www.d47.org/ec

Follow Wehde on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/D47ec/?fref=ts> and
Twitter <https://twitter.com/D47_EC>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

On Wed, Jul 22, 2020 at 4:36 PM Courtney O'Berry <caoberry@d47.org> wrote:
> *You have been invited to the following event.*

> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>
> *When*
> Thu Jul 30, 2020 10am – 11am Central Time - Chicago
>
> *Where*
>
(
> map
>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1595885781555000&usg=AO
vVaw1X-f8DfLS_iOh0YvZ2C25o>
>)
>
> *Calendar*
> karannie@d47.org
>
> *Who*
>•
> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>•
> Jennifer Liebenow
>•
> Christina Moran
>•
> Jenny Sanchez
>•
> Kathy Hinz
>•
> karannie@d47.org
>•
> njboro@d47.org
> more details »
>
<https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=XzYxMWo0ZzluOGNyMzZiOWg3
NG9qYWI5azZkMmphYmEyODhyMzJiOWg2cDMzMGM5ZzZjcDQ4ZTFpNnMga2FyYW5uaWV
AZDQ3Lm9yZw&tok=MTYjY2FvYmVycnlAZDQ3Lm9yZ2ZjNTdhYzY0N2Q3OWY5N2U1Y2Q0N
DIwNTFhZjg3Y2ZmMTFkMWU2YmQ&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&es=1>
> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>
> Join Zoom Meeting
>
>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw

d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1595885781553000&usg=AO
vVaw1uJbL7kv2yRZxQfDBiuNNQ>
>
> Meeting ID:
> Passcode:
> One tap mobile
> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>
> Dial by your location
> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
> Meeting ID:
>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1595885781554000&usg=AOvVaw328ouZAzDKtE0RLm2UIV76>
>
> Going (karannie@d47.org)? *Yes
>
<https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=RESPOND&eid=XzYxMWo0ZzluOGNyMzZiO
Wg3NG9qYWI5azZkMmphYmEyODhyMzJiOWg2cDMzMGM5ZzZjcDQ4ZTFpNnMga2FyYW5u
aWVAZDQ3Lm9yZw&rst=1&tok=MTYjY2FvYmVycnlAZDQ3Lm9yZ2ZjNTdhYzY0N2Q3OWY5N
2U1Y2Q0NDIwNTFhZjg3Y2ZmMTFkMWU2YmQ&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&es=1>
> - Maybe
>
<https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=RESPOND&eid=XzYxMWo0ZzluOGNyMzZiO
Wg3NG9qYWI5azZkMmphYmEyODhyMzJiOWg2cDMzMGM5ZzZjcDQ4ZTFpNnMga2FyYW5u
aWVAZDQ3Lm9yZw&rst=3&tok=MTYjY2FvYmVycnlAZDQ3Lm9yZ2ZjNTdhYzY0N2Q3OWY5N
2U1Y2Q0NDIwNTFhZjg3Y2ZmMTFkMWU2YmQ&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&es=1>
> - No
>
<https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=RESPOND&eid=XzYxMWo0ZzluOGNyMzZiO
Wg3NG9qYWI5azZkMmphYmEyODhyMzJiOWg2cDMzMGM5ZzZjcDQ4ZTFpNnMga2FyYW5u
aWVAZDQ3Lm9yZw&rst=2&tok=MTYjY2FvYmVycnlAZDQ3Lm9yZ2ZjNTdhYzY0N2Q3OWY5N
2U1Y2Q0NDIwNTFhZjg3Y2ZmMTFkMWU2YmQ&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&es=1>*
> more options »
>
<https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=XzYxMWo0ZzluOGNyMzZiOWg3
NG9qYWI5azZkMmphYmEyODhyMzJiOWg2cDMzMGM5ZzZjcDQ4ZTFpNnMga2FyYW5uaWV

AZDQ3Lm9yZw&tok=MTYjY2FvYmVycnlAZDQ3Lm9yZ2ZjNTdhYzY0N2Q3OWY5N2U1Y2Q0N
DIwNTFhZjg3Y2ZmMTFkMWU2YmQ&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&es=1>
>
> Invitation from Google Calendar <https://www.google.com/calendar/>
>
> You are receiving this email at the account karannie@d47.org because you
> are subscribed for invitations on calendar karannie@d47.org.
>
> To stop receiving these emails, please log in to
> https://www.google.com/calendar/ and change your notification settings
> for this calendar.
>
> Forwarding this invitation could allow any recipient to send a response to
> the organizer and be added to the guest list, or invite others regardless
> of their own invitation status, or to modify your RSVP. Learn More
> <https://support.google.com/calendar/answer/37135#forwarding>.
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
Subject:
Invitation: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus) @ Thu Jul 30, 2020
10am - 11am (CDT) (njboro@d47.org)
Location:

Start: Thu 7/30/2020 10:00 AM
End: Thu 7/30/2020 11:00 AM
Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
Passcode:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
+13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID:

-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=XzYxMWo0ZzluOGNyMzZiOWg3N
G9qYWI5azZkMmphYmEyODhyMzJiOWg2cDMzMGM5ZzZjcDQ4ZTFpNnMgbmpib3JvQGQ0N
y5vcmc&tok=MTYjY2FvYmVycnlAZDQ3Lm9yZ2I1OTE3NGM1ODg3ODViYTVkMTJkZjYwMWI
2Mzg3OTA4M2FmYzQwNGM&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&es=1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-From:
From: Kathy Hinz <khinz@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 21, 2020 10:16 AM
To:
Kathy Hinz
Subject:
Accepted: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus) @ Wed Jul 22, 2020
3:15pm - 4:15pm (CDT) (Kathy Hinz)
Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID:
Find your lo

-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=dWJob2s5dXNlNjdkMTN2cTFmcW
w4OXBmYjQgbmpib3JvQGQ0Ny5vcmc&tok=MTMja2hpbnpAZDQ3Lm9yZ2JjMzk4YTFhZDQyN
mYyYTEyZDBhMmIzOWVjYzBlY2EzNDZhZTI1ZTE&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&es=1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-From:
From: Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org>
Sent: Monday, July 20, 2020 1:09 AM
To:
Kathy Hinz
Subject:
Board Meeting
Kathy,
Have you decided to share the proposals going before the Board? Last week you spoke to
sharing the proposals with staff after you shared them with the board.
The feedback I have gotten about our working together had been pretty positive so far so it
would be great to see teachers look at the proposals (options) before the the Board meeting
tonight.
Nancy Boro
West Elementary
Sent from my iPadFrom:
From: Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Thursday, July 16, 2020 4:01 PM
To:
njboro@d47.org
Cc:
caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; jlsanchez@d47.org;
karannie@d47.org; khinz@d47.org
Subject:
DRAFT: Reopening Plan- 3 learning models - Invitation to comment
Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to comment on the following
document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
DRAFT: Reopening Plan- 3 learning

models<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FHk5JcGDqSH_xdp26KbjjlXvq3DdV9A_jFm3WL
IadJk/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f10c01c>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]HelloI have updated the document per our conversation this morning as well as some of the work the
academic team did this afternoon. I have all of the notes on the side. Thanks much!
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FHk5JcGDqSH_xdp26KbjjlXvq3DdV9A_jFm3WLIa
dJk/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f10c01c>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Google
Calendar <calendar-notification@google.com> on behalf of Christina Moran
<camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Thursday, July 16, 2020 9:14 AM
To:
Greg Buchanan; Christina Moran; Jennifer Liebenow; njboro@d47.org; Jenny Sanchez;
Courtney O'Berry; Kathy Hinz; karannie@d47.org
Subject:
Touch base re: planning documents
Let's plan to start at 9:20 if that works for all
Title: Touch base re: planning documents

??????????
Christina Moran is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,91171202947# US (Chicago)
+16465588656,,91171202947# US (New York)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID: 91

??????????
When: Thu Jul 16, 2020 9:05am – 10:05am Central Time - Chicago
Where:
Who:
* Christina Moran - organizer
* Jennifer Liebenow
* Greg Buchanan
* Jenny Sanchez
* Kathy Hinz
* njboro@d47.org
* Karen Rannie
* Courtney O'Berry
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all

copies.
From: Google Calendar <calendar-notification@google.com> on behalf of Christina Moran
<camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Thursday, July 16, 2020 9:03 AM
To:
Greg Buchanan; Christina Moran; Jennifer Liebenow; njboro@d47.org; Jenny Sanchez;
Courtney O'Berry; Kathy Hinz; karannie@d47.org
Subject:
Touch base re: planning documents
Hi all! Many of us are still on the district call. Once we end- I will send
out an email for all of us to move over to this call. Appreciate your
flexibility as we honor the questions coming from staff.
Title: Touch base re: planning documents
??????????
Christina Moran is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID: 911 7120 2947
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,91171202947# US (Chicago)
+16465588656,,91171202947# US (New York)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID:
Find your local number: https://d47.zoom.us/u/acp8T9dAA

??????????
When: Thu Jul 16, 2020 9:05am – 10:05am Central Time - Chicago
Where:
Who:
* Christina Moran - organizer
* Jennifer Liebenow
* Greg Buchanan

* Jenny Sanchez
* Kathy Hinz
* njboro@d47.org
* Karen Rannie
* Courtney O'Berry
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Thursday, July 16, 2020 7:48 AM
To:
Christina Moran
Subject:
Accepted: Touch base re: planning documents @ Thu Jul 16, 2020 9:05am 10:05am (CDT) (Christina Moran)

??????????
Christina Moran is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,91171202947# US (Chicago)
+16465588656,,91171202947# US (New York)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID:

Y2MGQ0ZTNiM2UxNzEzNGVmMGFkNjQ2M2QxYmNhZg&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&e
s=1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-From: Moran,
Christina <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Thursday, July 16, 2020 4:34 AM
To:
Nancy Boro
Cc:
Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz; Karen Rannie; Jenny Sanchez; Jennifer Liebenow;
Courtney O'Berry
Subject:
Re: Copy of Meeting 7/14: Reopening Topics - Invitation to edit
Thanks, Nancy. I will send an invite to all to block us for an hour after
the district call this morning.

Christina Moran
*Assistant Superintendent*
*of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *

CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5033
www.d47.org

Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
“Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the

named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Wed, Jul 15, 2020 at 8:33 PM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
> Christina,
> We would all love to meet and look this over. I’m sharing your email with
> the other officers so they can look it over as well. If you include all of
> us we should have more groups covered.
>
> Nancy Boro
> West Elementary
> Sent From My IPhone
>
> On Jul 15, 2020, at 5:40 PM, Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> Thank you for your comments and feedback- it has certainly been a team
> effort. As mentioned in the topics document, I wanted to share a draft
> document
>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FHk5JcGDqSH_xdp26KbjjlXvq3DdV9A_jFm3WLIadJk/e
dit?usp=sharing>
> of the 3 proposed learning models that detail the 5-hour allocation of
> minutes. Our goal was to honor as many of the content/encores in each
> platform and designate minutes accordingly.
>
> Are there any items that you feel the association may be concerned with
> that we should look to clarify or talk through?
>
> Please note that this document has not been shared with the Board of Ed or
> other staff outside of our CORE admin team.
>
> Might you and your team be available to touch base after our 8AM district
> call tomorrow to talk through both documents? We can stay on the zoom
> meeting after the group has left or I'm happy to send a new zoom link.
>
> Appreciate your time!
>
>

> Christina Moran
>
> *Assistant Superintendent*
>
> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>
>
>
> CORE Center
>
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5033
>
> www.d47.org
>
>
> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
>
> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> On Wed, Jul 15, 2020 at 2:29 PM Nancy Boro (via Google Docs) <
> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>
>> njboro@d47.org has invited you to *edit* the following document:
>> Copy of Meeting 7/14: Reopening Topics
>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i5ZX376OKeLjm6qLJHqJFK1eo9tRdNhh60f6vyUB8rQ/e

dit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f0f592d>
>> [image: Unknown profile photo]I made a copy of Christina's document so
>> that I could add the comments and questions we had as we met to discuss
>> this. We would all like to acknowledge how much we appreciate the
>> thoughfulness and time that Christina put into this work. If you have any
>> questions let us know.
>> Thank you,
>> Nancy Boro, Jen Liebenow, and Jenny Sanchez
>> Open in Docs
>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i5ZX376OKeLjm6qLJHqJFK1eo9tRdNhh60f6vyUB8rQ/e
dit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f0f592d>
>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>> You have received this email because njboro@d47.org shared a document
>> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have

> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Greg Buchanan <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 15, 2020 10:55 PM
To:
Greg Buchanan
Subject:
Accepted: HR/Personnel Reopening Committee @ Tue Jul 21, 2020 11am 12pm (CDT) (Greg Buchanan)
Greg Buchanan is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
Password:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,96780788800# US (Chicago)
+13017158592,,96780788800# US (Germantown)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID:
From: Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 15, 2020 8:34 PM
To:
Moran, Christina
Cc:
Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz; Karen Rannie; Jenny Sanchez; Jennifer Liebenow;
Courtney O'Berry
Subject:
Re: Copy of Meeting 7/14: Reopening Topics - Invitation to edit

Christina,
We would all love to meet and look this over. I’m sharing your email with the other officers so
they can look it over as well. If you include all of us we should have more groups covered.
Nancy Boro
West Elementary
Sent From My IPhone
> On Jul 15, 2020, at 5:40 PM, Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> Thank you for your comments and feedback- it has certainly been a team effort. As mentioned
in the topics document, I wanted to share a draft document of the 3 proposed learning models
that detail the 5-hour allocation of minutes. Our goal was to honor as many of the
content/encores in each platform and designate minutes accordingly.
>
> Are there any items that you feel the association may be concerned with that we should look
to clarify or talk through?
>
> Please note that this document has not been shared with the Board of Ed or other staff
outside of our CORE admin team.
>
> Might you and your team be available to touch base after our 8AM district call tomorrow to talk
through both documents? We can stay on the zoom meeting after the group has left or I'm
happy to send a new zoom link.
>
> Appreciate your time!
>
> Christina Moran
> Assistant Superintendent
> of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment
>
>
> CORE Center
> 300 Commerce Dr.
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
> 815.788.5033
> www.d47.org
>
> Follow D47 on
>
> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>

>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>
>
>> On Wed, Jul 15, 2020 at 2:29 PM Nancy Boro (via Google Docs) <drive-sharesnoreply@google.com> wrote:
>>
>> njboro@d47.org has invited you to edit the following document:
>>
>> Copy of Meeting 7/14: Reopening Topics
>>
I made a copy of Christina's document so that I could add the comments and questions
we had as we met to discuss this. We would all like to acknowledge how much we appreciate
the thoughfulness and time that Christina put into this work. If you have any questions let us
know.
>> Thank you,
>> Nancy Boro, Jen Liebenow, and Jenny Sanchez
>> Open in Docs
>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>> You have received this email because njboro@d47.org shared a document with you from
Google Docs.
>>
>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
From: Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 15, 2020 5:40 PM
To:
Nancy Boro
Cc:
Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz
Subject:
Re: Copy of Meeting 7/14: Reopening Topics - Invitation to edit
Thank you for your comments and feedback- it has certainly been a team

effort. As mentioned in the topics document, I wanted to share a draft
document
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FHk5JcGDqSH_xdp26KbjjlXvq3DdV9A_jFm3WLIadJk/e
dit?usp=sharing>
of the 3 proposed learning models that detail the 5-hour allocation of
minutes. Our goal was to honor as many of the content/encores in each
platform and designate minutes accordingly.
Are there any items that you feel the association may be concerned with
that we should look to clarify or talk through?
Please note that this document has not been shared with the Board of Ed or
other staff outside of our CORE admin team.
Might you and your team be available to touch base after our 8AM district
call tomorrow to talk through both documents? We can stay on the zoom
meeting after the group has left or I'm happy to send a new zoom link.
Appreciate your time!

Christina Moran
*Assistant Superintendent*
*of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *

CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5033
www.d47.org

Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>

“Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Wed, Jul 15, 2020 at 2:29 PM Nancy Boro (via Google Docs) <
drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
> njboro@d47.org has invited you to *edit* the following document:
> Copy of Meeting 7/14: Reopening Topics
>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i5ZX376OKeLjm6qLJHqJFK1eo9tRdNhh60f6vyUB8rQ/e
dit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f0f592d>
> [image: Unknown profile photo]I made a copy of Christina's document so
> that I could add the comments and questions we had as we met to discuss
> this. We would all like to acknowledge how much we appreciate the
> thoughfulness and time that Christina put into this work. If you have any
> questions let us know.
> Thank you,
> Nancy Boro, Jen Liebenow, and Jenny Sanchez
> Open in Docs
>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i5ZX376OKeLjm6qLJHqJFK1eo9tRdNhh60f6vyUB8rQ/e
dit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f0f592d>
> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
> You have received this email because njboro@d47.org shared a document
> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
> <http://drive.google.com>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of

> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Nancy Boro (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 15, 2020 2:30 PM
To:
camoran@d47.org
Cc:
gsbuchanan@d47.org; khinz@d47.org
Subject:
Copy of Meeting 7/14: Reopening Topics - Invitation to edit
njboro@d47.org<mailto:njboro@d47.org> has invited you to edit the following document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
Copy of Meeting 7/14: Reopening
Topics<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i5ZX376OKeLjm6qLJHqJFK1eo9tRdNhh60f6vyU
B8rQ/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f0f592d>
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/s2/profiles/images/silhouette64.png]I made a copy of Christina's
document so that I could add the comments and questions we had as we met to discuss this.
We would all like to acknowledge how much we appreciate the thoughfulness and time that
Christina put into this work. If you have any questions let us know.
Thank you,
Nancy Boro, Jen Liebenow, and Jenny Sanchez
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i5ZX376OKeLjm6qLJHqJFK1eo9tRdNhh60f6vyUB
8rQ/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f0f592d>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA

You have received this email because njboro@d47.org<mailto:njboro@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Nancy Boro
(via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 15, 2020 2:30 PM
To:
khinz@d47.org
Cc:
camoran@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org
Subject:
Copy of Meeting 7/14: Reopening Topics - Invitation to edit
njboro@d47.org<mailto:njboro@d47.org> has invited you to edit the following document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
Copy of Meeting 7/14: Reopening
Topics<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i5ZX376OKeLjm6qLJHqJFK1eo9tRdNhh60f6vyU
B8rQ/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f0f592d>
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/s2/profiles/images/silhouette64.png]I made a copy of Christina's
document so that I could add the comments and questions we had as we met to discuss this.
We would all like to acknowledge how much we appreciate the thoughfulness and time that
Christina put into this work. If you have any questions let us know.
Thank you,
Nancy Boro, Jen Liebenow, and Jenny Sanchez
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i5ZX376OKeLjm6qLJHqJFK1eo9tRdNhh60f6vyUB
8rQ/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f0f592d>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because njboro@d47.org<mailto:njboro@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.

[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Nancy Boro
(via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 15, 2020 2:30 PM
To:
gsbuchanan@d47.org
Cc:
camoran@d47.org; khinz@d47.org
Subject:
Copy of Meeting 7/14: Reopening Topics - Invitation to edit
njboro@d47.org<mailto:njboro@d47.org> has invited you to edit the following document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
Copy of Meeting 7/14: Reopening
Topics<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i5ZX376OKeLjm6qLJHqJFK1eo9tRdNhh60f6vyU
B8rQ/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f0f592d>
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________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
From: Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Friday, July 10, 2020 5:05 PM
To:
Christina Moran
Subject:
Accepted: Discussion regarding reopening @ Mon Jul 13, 2020 4pm - 4:30pm
(CDT) (Christina Moran)
Items to talk through:&nbsp;<br><ul><li>remote learn plan days at the start of the
year<br></li><li>consistent plan time</li><li>delivery format</li><li>consistent
schedules</li></ul><br>??????????<br><br>Christina Moran is inviting you to a scheduled
Zoom meeting.<br><br>Join Zoom
Meeting<br>
<br><br>Meeting ID:
<br>One
tap mobile<br>+13126266799,,91466482305# US
(Chicago)<br>+16465588656,,91466482305# US (New York)<br><br>Dial by your location<br>
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)<br>
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)<br>
+1 301 715
8592 US (Germantown)<br>
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)<br>
+1 346 248 7799 US
(Houston)<br>
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)<br>Meeting ID:
br>Find
your local number:
?????????Subject:
Invitation: Discussion regarding reopening @ Mon Jul 13, 2020 4pm - 4:30pm (CDT)
(njboro@d47.org)
Location:
Start: Mon 7/13/2020 4:00 PM
End: Mon 7/13/2020 4:30 PM
Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

Items to talk through:&nbsp;<br><ul><li>remote learn plan days at the start of the
year<br></li><li>consistent plan time</li><li>delivery format</li><li>consistent
schedules</li></ul><br>??????????<br><br>Christina Moran is inviting you to a scheduled
Zoom meeting.<br><br>Join Zoom
Meeting<br>
<br><br>Meeting ID:
br>One
tap mobile<br>+13126266799,,91466482305# US
(Chicago)<br>+16465588656,,91466482305# US (New York)<br><br>Dial by your location<br>
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)<br>
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)<br>
+1 301 715
8592 US (Germantown)<br>
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)<br>
+1 346 248 7799 US

(Houston)<br>
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)<br>Meeting ID:
your local number: h

<br>Find

-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=N2x1YWQ1bDV1dGVjMG5scjYxc3I
1ZmNjMXAgbmpib3JvQGQ0Ny5vcmc&tok=MTUjY2Ftb3JhbkBkNDcub3JnNTlkNjhkZmQyMjQ2
N2YwMTRkY2U2YzM1ZTQyMTE3Y2E2ODk1NzI0OA&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&es=1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-From: Moran,
Christina <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Friday, July 10, 2020 4:16 PM
To:
Nancy Boro
Cc:
Jennifer Liebenow; Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz
Subject:
Re: Meeting on 7/13 @ 4PM
Absolutely! I will add her to the invite I send out. Thanks all

Christina Moran
*Assistant Superintendent*
*of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *

CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5033
www.d47.org

Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
“Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Fri, Jul 10, 2020 at 2:18 PM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
>
> I am. Can we include Jenny Sanchez as well? I like having a non- classroom
> teacher’s perspective?
> Thank you,
> Nancy Boro
> West Elementary
> Sent from my iPad
>
> On Jul 10, 2020, at 12:18 PM, Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> Hello & Happy Friday,
>
> Might you be free on Monday, July 13th @ 4PM for a phone conference with
> myself, Greg & Kathy?
>
> As we continue to discuss options/planning for reopening, I was hoping to
> talk through a few topics prior to meeting with the academic committee.
>
> Appreciate your time!
>
>
> Christina Moran
>
> *Assistant Superintendent*
>
> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>
>

>
> CORE Center
>
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5033
>
> www.d47.org
>
>
> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
>
> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of

> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org>
Sent: Friday, July 10, 2020 2:18 PM
To:
Moran, Christina
Cc:
Jennifer Liebenow; Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz
Subject:
Re: Meeting on 7/13 @ 4PM

I am. Can we include Jenny Sanchez as well? I like having a non- classroom teacher’s
perspective?
Thank you,
Nancy Boro
West Elementary
Sent from my iPad
> On Jul 10, 2020, at 12:18 PM, Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> Hello & Happy Friday,
>
> Might you be free on Monday, July 13th @ 4PM for a phone conference with myself, Greg &
Kathy?
>
> As we continue to discuss options/planning for reopening, I was hoping to talk through a few
topics prior to meeting with the academic committee.
>
> Appreciate your time!
>
> Christina Moran
> Assistant Superintendent
> of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment
>

>
> CORE Center
> 300 Commerce Dr.
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
> 815.788.5033
> www.d47.org
>
> Follow D47 on
>
> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
From: Hinz, Kathy <khinz@d47.org>
Sent: Friday, July 10, 2020 1:33 PM
To:
Moran, Christina
Cc:
Nancy Boro; Jennifer Liebenow; Greg Buchanan
Subject:
Re: Meeting on 7/13 @ 4PM
yes

Kathy J Hinz, Ed. D.
Superintendent
CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5012

www.d47.org
Follow DrKathyHinz on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.instagram.com/kathyhinzd47/>
Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

On Fri, Jul 10, 2020 at 12:18 PM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
> Hello & Happy Friday,
>
> Might you be free on Monday, July 13th @ 4PM for a phone conference with
> myself, Greg & Kathy?
>
> As we continue to discuss options/planning for reopening, I was hoping to
> talk through a few topics prior to meeting with the academic committee.
>
> Appreciate your time!
>
>
> Christina Moran
>
> *Assistant Superintendent*
>
> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>
>
>
> CORE Center
>
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5033
>
> www.d47.org
>

>
> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
>
> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Friday, July 10, 2020 12:18 PM
To:
Nancy Boro; Jennifer Liebenow
Cc:
Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz
Subject:
Meeting on 7/13 @ 4PM
Hello & Happy Friday,

Might you be free on Monday, July 13th @ 4PM for a phone conference with
myself, Greg & Kathy?
As we continue to discuss options/planning for reopening, I was hoping to
talk through a few topics prior to meeting with the academic committee.
Appreciate your time!

Christina Moran
*Assistant Superintendent*
*of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *

CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5033
www.d47.org

Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
“Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

Find your local number: https://d47.zoom.us/u/aennQb5Pzk

??????????
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=MThkaHIxbTdjbWZwcjhjZnMxOHBk
bmR1dHQgbmpib3JvQGQ0Ny5vcmc&tok=MTMja2hpbnpAZDQ3Lm9yZzEyOGY2ZjRkMWY4O
DE2OWNlMjYyMjkzMWJiMTA4NzYyNWFhZDVjY2E&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&es=1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-From: Hinz,
Kathy <khinz@d47.org>
Sent: Friday, July 10, 2020 10:06 AM
To:
Jennifer Liebenow; Nancy Boro; Jenny Sanchez; Buchanan, Greg
Subject:
Staff Survey Draft
Here's the survey that we have drafted for the staff. Your thoughts and
feedback would be helpful. I'd like to send it out this afternoon once we
discuss it later this morning. It will give us feedback from the staff to
consider and provide the board at the July 20th meeting as they discuss
options and make a decision.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CN575SD

Kathy J Hinz, Ed. D.
Superintendent
CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5012
www.d47.org
Follow DrKathyHinz on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.instagram.com/kathyhinzd47/>

Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Kathy Hinz <khinz@d47.org>
Sent: Friday, July 10, 2020 8:57 AM
To:
Kathy Hinz
Subject:
Accepted: Meeting @ Fri Jul 10, 2020 11am - 11:30am (CDT) (Kathy Hinz)
Nancy Boro has accepted this invitation.
Title: Meeting
When: Fri Jul 10, 2020 11am – 11:30am Central Time - Chicago
Calendar: Kathy Hinz
Who:
* Kathy Hinz - organizer
* Jenny Sanchez
* Greg Buchanan
* Jennifer Liebenow
* njboro@d47.org

Invitation from Google Calendar: https://www.google.com/calendar/
You are receiving this email at the account khinz@d47.org because you are
subscribed for invitation replies on calendar Kathy Hinz.
To stop receiving these emails, please log in to
https://www.google.com/calendar/ and change your notification settings for
this calendar.
Forwarding this invitation could allow any recipient to send a response to

the organizer and be added to the guest list, or invite others regardless
of their own invitation status, or to modify your RSVP. Learn more at
https://support.google.com/calendar/answer/37135#forwarding
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
Subject:
Invitation: Meeting @ Fri Jul 10, 2020 11am - 11:30am (CDT) (njboro@d47.org)
Start: Fri 7/10/2020 11:00 AM
End: Fri 7/10/2020 11:30 AM
Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=MThkaHIxbTdjbWZwcjhjZnMxOHBk
bmR1dHQgbmpib3JvQGQ0Ny5vcmc&tok=MTMja2hpbnpAZDQ3Lm9yZzEyOGY2ZjRkMWY4O
DE2OWNlMjYyMjkzMWJiMTA4NzYyNWFhZDVjY2E&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&es=1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-From:
Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
Sent: Thursday, July 9, 2020 1:03 PM
To:
Nancy Boro
Cc:
Buchanan, Greg; Hinz Kathy; Jenny Sanchez
Subject:
Re: Teacher Survey
Teachers want to be heard and feel valued. Anything we can do to increase
their buy in will help us in the end. A spreadsheet would be fine but I am
curious and would love to get more teacher input on A/B versus
morning/afternoon.
Jennifer Liebenow
STEM facilitator

[image: RichardBernotas1.png]
Bernotas Middle School
170 N. Oak St.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5600
www.d47.org/rbm

Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
<https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 12:41 PM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
> Good Afternoon,
> I was just thinking. Instead of a survey, what if we had a brain storming
> spread sheet where staff could list concerns and post possible solutions to
> those concerns? With a message that “Together We Can Do This” to encourage

> input from all staff.
>
> Also, Kathy, I think your statements during this mornings meeting helped
> staff hear that what they heard in the board meeting were not the
> sentiments of all. Thank you, I wish more were present to hear this.
>
> My travel plans have been cancelled so I will be available next week.
>
>
> Nancy Boro
> West Elementary
> Sent from my iPad
>
> On Jul 9, 2020, at 7:50 AM, Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> Hello,
>
> I agree ??!! That’s correct, the teacher Jenn and I are talking about only
> represents a hadnful district wide like I mentioned in the earlier email.
> I’ll talk to Kathy and get back to you.
>
> Thanks,
>
> On Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 10:40 PM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> I have just heard of districts reaching out to teachers to hear their
>> concerns. Teachers are scared, and hearing that board meeting and no one
>> spoke against what Ryan was saying so that leaves many to think that was
>> the opinion of all. I know that the opinion of one does not depict all,
>> just as that teacher Jen is talking about does not reflect the attitude of
>> all. feel it would go a long way to say we want to hear and respond to your
>> concerns.
>>
>> This is a scary time and anything we can do to build bridges will help us
>> get everyone on board. Teachers need to hear that their voices and service
>> is valued. If I send out a survey to members that doesn’t send the same
>> message as a joint survey would.
>>
>> Some questions I would ask are:
>>
What are your concerns about returning to the classroom?
>>
What can we do to make you feel safe?
>> I will see if I can get copies of some surveys other districts have sent
>> out to help with this. Hopefully tomorrow morning’s meeting will have a

>> good turn out and some of the concerns will be addressed.
>> I really do want to work together to put the staff’s mind at ease.
>>
>> Nancy Boro
>> West Elementary
>> Sent from my iPad
>>
>> > On Jul 8, 2020, at 10:11 PM, Greg Buchanan <gsbuchanan@d47.org> wrote:
>> >
>> > ?Hello,
>> >
>> > Thanks for the email and idea. We are concerned if the staff is feeling
>> devalued and disrespected. We think it is vital to remember a select few
>> and their comments does not depict an accurate picture for all. Can we get
>> clarification that everyone is generalizing one’s comments to all of us at
>> the admin and board level? As far as the medical cert, you may want to talk
>> to Jen because she knows of one of the specific situations where a teacher
>> is trying to get out of "in person" so she can care for her children.
>> Obviously, she is only one of a handful so this really should not be an
>> issue with staff. We will follow the legal parameters as far as leave
>> options for those types of circumstances as we need to place the medically
>> certified first (when possible). What purpose would the survey serve and
>> how would you like to proceed? We are not sure what types of questions
>> would be included, as to what information are you trying to gather?
>> >
>> > Thanks,
>> >
>> > Greg and Kathy
>> >
>> >> On Jul 8, 2020, at 3:03 PM, Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
>> >>
>> >>
>> >> Kathy and Greg,
>> >> After last night’s Board Meeting I’m afraid our staff is feeling very
>> disrespected and devalued. I’m afraid that Ryan’s message that teachers:
>> >> Created a Train Wreck with remote education
>> >> Would look to do the job they saw as “easiest”
>> >> Would have to be guinea pigs in his plan to not worry about our
>> safety as long as we
>> >> got everyone back in school
>> >> Any teacher’s concerns about being in the classroom would fall on
>> “deaf ears” unless it
>> >> was health related.
>> >> This message is the one that came through loud and clear to everyone

>> listening in on the Board meeting. I am seeing it on facebook and in emails
>> I have received.
>> >>
>> >> I emailed Tony regarding the Social Emotional Group and talked about
>> preparing a teacher survey to get feedback from all of them about how they
>> are feeling, what concerns they have, and what opening plan they feel
>> strongest about. I thought about creating one with my CLETA team to send to
>> members, but thought it would be a good time for us to team up and create a
>> district survey for all staff and then reach out to them to let they know
>> they are being heard and that we value them. Would this be something you
>> would be interested in? Unfortunately, I am going out of town next Tuesday
>> or Wednesday, so we would have to get to this if you are interested.
>> >> If timing is an issue, perhaps Jenny Sanchez can join Jen Liebenow to
>> help create the survey.
>> >> Let me know your thoughts,
>> >>
>> >> Nancy Boro
>> >> West Elementary
>> >> Sent from my iPad
>> >> ->> >>
>> >> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>> be
>> >> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of
>> the
>> >> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message,
>> you
>> >> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying
>> of
>> >> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you
>> have
>> >> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete
>> all
>> >> copies.
>> >
>> >
>> > ->> >
>> > The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>> be
>> > confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> > named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message,
>> you
>> > are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of

>> > this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you
>> have
>> > received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete
>> all
>> > copies.
>>
>> ->>
>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you
>> have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>>
> -> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
> Associate Supt. of HR and Operations
>
> CORE Center
> 300 Commerce Dr.
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
> 815.788.5051
> www.d47.org
> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
> "Educational excellence for all students is our passion and commitment."
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you

> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org>
Sent: Thursday, July 9, 2020 12:42 PM
To:
Buchanan, Greg; Hinz Kathy; Jennifer Liebenow; Jenny Sanchez
Subject:
Re: Teacher Survey
Good Afternoon,
I was just thinking. Instead of a survey, what if we had a brain storming spread sheet where staff
could list concerns and post possible solutions to those concerns? With a message that
“Together We Can Do This” to encourage input from all staff.
Also, Kathy, I think your statements during this mornings meeting helped staff hear that what
they heard in the board meeting were not the sentiments of all. Thank you, I wish more were
present to hear this.
My travel plans have been cancelled so I will be available next week.

Nancy Boro
West Elementary
Sent from my iPad
> On Jul 9, 2020, at 7:50 AM, Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> Hello,
>
> I agree ??!! That’s correct, the teacher Jenn and I are talking about only represents a hadnful
district wide like I mentioned in the earlier email. I’ll talk to Kathy and get back to you.
>
> Thanks,

>
>> On Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 10:40 PM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
>> I have just heard of districts reaching out to teachers to hear their concerns. Teachers are
scared, and hearing that board meeting and no one spoke against what Ryan was saying so
that leaves many to think that was the opinion of all. I know that the opinion of one does not
depict all, just as that teacher Jen is talking about does not reflect the attitude of all. feel it would
go a long way to say we want to hear and respond to your concerns.
>>
>> This is a scary time and anything we can do to build bridges will help us get everyone on
board. Teachers need to hear that their voices and service is valued. If I send out a survey to
members that doesn’t send the same message as a joint survey would.
>>
>> Some questions I would ask are:
>>
What are your concerns about returning to the classroom?
>>
What can we do to make you feel safe?
>> I will see if I can get copies of some surveys other districts have sent out to help with this.
Hopefully tomorrow morning’s meeting will have a good turn out and some of the concerns will
be addressed.
>> I really do want to work together to put the staff’s mind at ease.
>>
>> Nancy Boro
>> West Elementary
>> Sent from my iPad
>>
>> > On Jul 8, 2020, at 10:11 PM, Greg Buchanan <gsbuchanan@d47.org> wrote:
>> >
>> > ?Hello,
>> >
>> > Thanks for the email and idea. We are concerned if the staff is feeling devalued and
disrespected. We think it is vital to remember a select few and their comments does not depict
an accurate picture for all. Can we get clarification that everyone is generalizing one’s
comments to all of us at the admin and board level? As far as the medical cert, you may want to
talk to Jen because she knows of one of the specific situations where a teacher is trying to get
out of "in person" so she can care for her children. Obviously, she is only one of a handful so
this really should not be an issue with staff. We will follow the legal parameters as far as leave
options for those types of circumstances as we need to place the medically certified first (when
possible). What purpose would the survey serve and how would you like to proceed? We are
not sure what types of questions would be included, as to what information are you trying to
gather?
>> >
>> > Thanks,
>> >
>> > Greg and Kathy
>> >

>> >> On Jul 8, 2020, at 3:03 PM, Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
>> >>
>> >>
>> >> Kathy and Greg,
>> >> After last night’s Board Meeting I’m afraid our staff is feeling very disrespected and
devalued. I’m afraid that Ryan’s message that teachers:
>> >> Created a Train Wreck with remote education
>> >> Would look to do the job they saw as “easiest”
>> >> Would have to be guinea pigs in his plan to not worry about our safety as long as we
>> >> got everyone back in school
>> >> Any teacher’s concerns about being in the classroom would fall on “deaf ears” unless it
>> >> was health related.
>> >> This message is the one that came through loud and clear to everyone listening in on the
Board meeting. I am seeing it on facebook and in emails I have received.
>> >>
>> >> I emailed Tony regarding the Social Emotional Group and talked about preparing a
teacher survey to get feedback from all of them about how they are feeling, what concerns they
have, and what opening plan they feel strongest about. I thought about creating one with my
CLETA team to send to members, but thought it would be a good time for us to team up and
create a district survey for all staff and then reach out to them to let they know they are being
heard and that we value them. Would this be something you would be interested in?
Unfortunately, I am going out of town next Tuesday or Wednesday, so we would have to get to
this if you are interested.
>> >> If timing is an issue, perhaps Jenny Sanchez can join Jen Liebenow to help create the
survey.
>> >> Let me know your thoughts,
>> >>
>> >> Nancy Boro
>> >> West Elementary
>> >> Sent from my iPad
>> >> ->> >>
>> >> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> >> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> >> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> >> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> >> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> >> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> >> copies.
>> >
>> >
>> > ->> >
>> > The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be

>> > confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> > named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> > are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> > this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> > received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> > copies.
>>
>> ->>
>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
> -> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
> Associate Supt. of HR and Operations
>
> CORE Center
> 300 Commerce Dr.
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
> 815.788.5051
> www.d47.org
> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
> "Educational excellence for all students is our passion and commitment."
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
From: Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 8, 2020 10:40 PM
To:
Greg Buchanan
Subject:
Re: Teacher Survey
I have just heard of districts reaching out to teachers to hear their concerns. Teachers are
scared, and hearing that board meeting and no one spoke against what Ryan was saying so
that leaves many to think that was the opinion of all. I know that the opinion of one does not
depict all, just as that teacher Jen is talking about does not reflect the attitude of all. feel it would
go a long way to say we want to hear and respond to your concerns.

This is a scary time and anything we can do to build bridges will help us get everyone on board.
Teachers need to hear that their voices and service is valued. If I send out a survey to members
that doesn’t send the same message as a joint survey would.
Some questions I would ask are:
What are your concerns about returning to the classroom?
What can we do to make you feel safe?
I will see if I can get copies of some surveys other districts have sent out to help with this.
Hopefully tomorrow morning’s meeting will have a good turn out and some of the concerns will
be addressed.
I really do want to work together to put the staff’s mind at ease.
Nancy Boro
West Elementary
Sent from my iPad
> On Jul 8, 2020, at 10:11 PM, Greg Buchanan <gsbuchanan@d47.org> wrote:
>
> ?Hello,
>
> Thanks for the email and idea. We are concerned if the staff is feeling devalued and
disrespected. We think it is vital to remember a select few and their comments does not depict
an accurate picture for all. Can we get clarification that everyone is generalizing one’s
comments to all of us at the admin and board level? As far as the medical cert, you may want to
talk to Jen because she knows of one of the specific situations where a teacher is trying to get
out of "in person" so she can care for her children. Obviously, she is only one of a handful so
this really should not be an issue with staff. We will follow the legal parameters as far as leave
options for those types of circumstances as we need to place the medically certified first (when
possible). What purpose would the survey serve and how would you like to proceed? We are
not sure what types of questions would be included, as to what information are you trying to
gather?
>
> Thanks,
>
> Greg and Kathy
>
>> On Jul 8, 2020, at 3:03 PM, Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
>>
>>
>> Kathy and Greg,
>> After last night’s Board Meeting I’m afraid our staff is feeling very disrespected and devalued.
I’m afraid that Ryan’s message that teachers:
>> Created a Train Wreck with remote education

>> Would look to do the job they saw as “easiest”
>> Would have to be guinea pigs in his plan to not worry about our safety as long as we
>> got everyone back in school
>> Any teacher’s concerns about being in the classroom would fall on “deaf ears” unless it
>> was health related.
>> This message is the one that came through loud and clear to everyone listening in on the
Board meeting. I am seeing it on facebook and in emails I have received.
>>
>> I emailed Tony regarding the Social Emotional Group and talked about preparing a teacher
survey to get feedback from all of them about how they are feeling, what concerns they have,
and what opening plan they feel strongest about. I thought about creating one with my CLETA
team to send to members, but thought it would be a good time for us to team up and create a
district survey for all staff and then reach out to them to let they know they are being heard and
that we value them. Would this be something you would be interested in? Unfortunately, I am
going out of town next Tuesday or Wednesday, so we would have to get to this if you are
interested.
>> If timing is an issue, perhaps Jenny Sanchez can join Jen Liebenow to help create the
survey.
>> Let me know your thoughts,
>>
>> Nancy Boro
>> West Elementary
>> Sent from my iPad
>> ->>
>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> ->
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
From: Greg Buchanan <gsbuchanan@d47.org>

Sent: Wednesday, July 8, 2020 10:12 PM
To:
Nancy Boro
Cc:
Kathy Hinz; Jennifer Liebenow; Jenny Sanchez
Subject:
Re: Teacher Survey
Hello,
Thanks for the email and idea. We are concerned if the staff is feeling devalued and
disrespected. We think it is vital to remember a select few and their comments does not depict
an accurate picture for all. Can we get clarification that everyone is generalizing one’s
comments to all of us at the admin and board level? As far as the medical cert, you may want to
talk to Jen because she knows of one of the specific situations where a teacher is trying to get
out of "in person" so she can care for her children. Obviously, she is only one of a handful so
this really should not be an issue with staff. We will follow the legal parameters as far as leave
options for those types of circumstances as we need to place the medically certified first (when
possible). What purpose would the survey serve and how would you like to proceed? We are
not sure what types of questions would be included, as to what information are you trying to
gather?
Thanks,
Greg and Kathy
> On Jul 8, 2020, at 3:03 PM, Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
>
>
> Kathy and Greg,
> After last night’s Board Meeting I’m afraid our staff is feeling very disrespected and devalued.
I’m afraid that Ryan’s message that teachers:
>
Created a Train Wreck with remote education
>
Would look to do the job they saw as “easiest”
>
Would have to be guinea pigs in his plan to not worry about our safety as long as we
>
got everyone back in school
>
Any teacher’s concerns about being in the classroom would fall on “deaf ears” unless it
>
was health related.
> This message is the one that came through loud and clear to everyone listening in on the
Board meeting. I am seeing it on facebook and in emails I have received.
>
> I emailed Tony regarding the Social Emotional Group and talked about preparing a teacher
survey to get feedback from all of them about how they are feeling, what concerns they have,
and what opening plan they feel strongest about. I thought about creating one with my CLETA
team to send to members, but thought it would be a good time for us to team up and create a
district survey for all staff and then reach out to them to let they know they are being heard and
that we value them. Would this be something you would be interested in? Unfortunately, I am

going out of town next Tuesday or Wednesday, so we would have to get to this if you are
interested.
> If timing is an issue, perhaps Jenny Sanchez can join Jen Liebenow to help create the survey.
> Let me know your thoughts,
>
> Nancy Boro
> West Elementary
> Sent from my iPad
> ->
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.

-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 8, 2020 3:04 PM
To:
Hinz Kathy; Greg Buchanan
Cc:
Jennifer Liebenow; Jenny Sanchez
Subject:
Teacher Survey

Kathy and Greg,
After last night’s Board Meeting I’m afraid our staff is feeling very disrespected and devalued.
I’m afraid that Ryan’s message that teachers:
Created a Train Wreck with remote education
Would look to do the job they saw as “easiest”
Would have to be guinea pigs in his plan to not worry about our safety as long as we
got everyone back in school
Any teacher’s concerns about being in the classroom would fall on “deaf ears” unless it
was health related.

This message is the one that came through loud and clear to everyone listening in on the Board
meeting. I am seeing it on facebook and in emails I have received.
I emailed Tony regarding the Social Emotional Group and talked about preparing a teacher
survey to get feedback from all of them about how they are feeling, what concerns they have,
and what opening plan they feel strongest about. I thought about creating one with my CLETA
team to send to members, but thought it would be a good time for us to team up and create a
district survey for all staff and then reach out to them to let they know they are being heard and
that we value them. Would this be something you would be interested in? Unfortunately, I am
going out of town next Tuesday or Wednesday, so we would have to get to this if you are
interested.
If timing is an issue, perhaps Jenny Sanchez can join Jen Liebenow to help create the survey.
Let me know your thoughts,
Nancy Boro
West Elementary
Sent from my iPadFrom:
Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org>
Sent: Monday, July 6, 2020 10:06 PM
To:
Buchanan, Greg
Subject:
Re: Human Resources/Personnel Reopening Committee - Invitation to edit
I sent you a copy of the plan.
Nancy Boro
West Elementary
Sent From My IPhone
> On Jul 6, 2020, at 9:05 PM, Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> Hello,
>
> That’s an interesting concept!! I will share that thought. Lake Villa elementary district?
>
> Thanks,
>
>> On Mon, Jul 6, 2020 at 11:55 AM Boro, Nancy <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
>> For the AB schedule, has anyone considered alternating weeks? I just saw Lake Villas plan
and they are alternating weeks.
>>
>> Nancy Boro
>> 4th Grade Teacher
>>
>> West Elementary School

>> 100 Briarwood Rd.
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>> 815-459-2749 ~ School
>> 815-788-5567 ~ Voicemail
>>
>> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>> On Thu, Jul 2, 2020 at 11:05 AM Greg Buchanan (via Google Docs) <drive-sharesnoreply@google.com> wrote:
>>>
>>> Greg Buchanan has invited you to edit the following document:
>>>
>>> Human Resources/Personnel Reopening Committee
>>>
Thanks to all of you!
>>>
>>> Happy 4th!!
>>> Open in Docs
>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>> You have received this email because gsbuchanan@d47.org shared a document with you
from Google Docs.
>>>
>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>
>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
> -> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
> Associate Supt. of HR and Operations
>
> CORE Center
> 300 Commerce Dr.
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
> 815.788.5051

> www.d47.org
> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
> "Educational excellence for all students is our passion and commitment."
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
From: Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org>
Sent: Monday, July 6, 2020 10:06 PM
To:
Greg Buchanan
Subject:
Lake Villa Plan
Attachments: IMG_2937.JPG; ATT00002.txt

From: Boro, Nancy <njboro@d47.org>
Sent: Monday, July 6, 2020 11:56 AM
To:
Greg Buchanan
Subject:
Re: Human Resources/Personnel Reopening Committee - Invitation to edit
For the AB schedule, has anyone considered alternating weeks? I just saw
Lake Villas plan and they are alternating weeks.
Nancy Boro
4th Grade Teacher
West Elementary School
100 Briarwood Rd.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815-459-2749 ~ School
815-788-5567 ~ Voicemail

“Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”

On Thu, Jul 2, 2020 at 11:05 AM Greg Buchanan (via Google Docs) <
drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
> Greg Buchanan <gsbuchanan@d47.org> has invited you to *edit* the
> following document:
> Human Resources/Personnel Reopening Committee
>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/16tmbC15ZbfVqTO5cey4bVYbSIw8Gc30plfxV8qJtjCk/edi
t?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5efe05cb>
> [image: Unknown profile photo]Thanks to all of you!
>
> Happy 4th!!
> Open in Docs
>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/16tmbC15ZbfVqTO5cey4bVYbSIw8Gc30plfxV8qJtjCk/edi
t?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5efe05cb>
> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
> You have received this email because gsbuchanan@d47.org shared a document
> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
> <http://drive.google.com>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
From: Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org>
Sent: Friday, July 3, 2020 12:40 AM
To:
Greg Buchanan
Subject:
Re: Reopening Teams - Invitation to edit
Can I share this with CLETA Members?
Nancy Boro
West Elementary
Sent from my iPad

> On Jul 2, 2020, at 10:33 PM, Greg Buchanan (via Google Docs) <drive-sharesnoreply@google.com> wrote:
>
>?
> Greg Buchanan has invited you to edit the following document:
>
> Reopening Teams
>
Hi Nancy, Please see the names listed on this document. I believe the ones in red are
not confirmed (or at least not updated). This should give you a good idea. By the way, the
Happy Monkey font is still making me laugh!!!
> Hope you have a great 4th!
> Thanks,
> Greg
> Open in Docs
> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
> You have received this email because gsbuchanan@d47.org shared a document with you
from Google Docs.
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
From: Boro, Nancy <njboro@d47.org>
Sent: Thursday, July 2, 2020 1:19 PM
To:
Greg Buchanan
Subject:
Return to School Plan Teams
Greg,
We talked about having a list of all of the team members to post so
teachers know who is on the team if they want to contact someone. Do you
have that list?
Nancy Boro
4th Grade Teacher
West Elementary School
100 Briarwood Rd.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014

815-459-2749 ~ School
815-788-5567 ~ Voicemail

“Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”

From: Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 10:46 PM
To:
Buchanan, Greg
Cc:
Boro, Nancy
Subject:
Re: Meet
Works for me.
On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 10:45 PM Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org> wrote:
>
> Hello,
>
> Would tomorrow after our meeting work? Friday I can meet after 1 pm, but
> Nancy said Friday morning. So, I will send an invite for tomorrow after our
> whole group meeting.
>
> Thanks much for the quick replies!!!
>
> Thanks,
>
> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 10:36 PM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
> wrote:
>
>> I am free anytime Thursday after 1:15 and Friday after 10:00.
>>
>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 10:21 PM Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
>> wrote:
>>
>>> Hello,
>>>
>>> As much as I hate to ask this, can the three of us Zoom soon to talk
>>> about some personnel issues? I feel bad, because I know you have been
>>> meeting a lot lately , but I think we need to chat and don’t believe we
>>> need the cast of thousands for our discussion. It should be not more than a
>>> half hour. What’s your availability this week?
>>>
>>> Thanks,
>>> ->>> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
>>> Associate Supt. of HR and Operations
>>>
>>> CORE Center
>>> 300 Commerce Dr.

>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>> 815.788.5051
>>> www.d47.org
>>> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>>
>>> "Educational excellence for all students is our passion and commitment."
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>> ->>
>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>
>> STEM facilitator
>>
>> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>>
>> Bernotas Middle School
>>
>> 170 N. Oak St.
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>
>> 815.788.5600
>>
>> www.d47.org/rbm
>>
>>

>> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
>> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>>
>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
> -> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
> Associate Supt. of HR and Operations
>
> CORE Center
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g

mail&source=g>
> 815.788.5051
> www.d47.org
> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
> "Educational excellence for all students is our passion and commitment."
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Jennifer Liebenow
STEM facilitator
[image: RichardBernotas1.png]
Bernotas Middle School
170 N. Oak St.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5600
www.d47.org/rbm

Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
<https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 10:37 PM
To:
Buchanan, Greg
Cc:
Boro, Nancy
Subject:
Re: Meet
I am free anytime Thursday after 1:15 and Friday after 10:00.
On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 10:21 PM Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org> wrote:
> Hello,
>
> As much as I hate to ask this, can the three of us Zoom soon to talk about
> some personnel issues? I feel bad, because I know you have been meeting a
> lot lately , but I think we need to chat and don’t believe we need the cast
> of thousands for our discussion. It should be not more than a half hour.
> What’s your availability this week?
>
> Thanks,
> -> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
> Associate Supt. of HR and Operations
>
> CORE Center
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
> 815.788.5051

> www.d47.org
> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
> "Educational excellence for all students is our passion and commitment."
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Jennifer Liebenow
STEM facilitator
[image: RichardBernotas1.png]
Bernotas Middle School
170 N. Oak St.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5600
www.d47.org/rbm

Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
<https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 8:48 PM
To:
jlliebenow@d47.org
Cc:
abrooks@d47.org; caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org; jlsanchez@d47.org;
karannie@d47.org; khinz@d47.org; njboro@d47.org
Subject:
CLETA/Admin Meeting 7/30 - Invitation to edit
Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to edit the following document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
CLETA/Admin Meeting
7/30<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Fd6hPpyTS01NI34YI3FlbFQEYRPC4eaPFXv2DtPI
ySc/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f2226d1>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]Hi allI wanted to share a few topics to help support our discussion tomorrow. Please note the
proposal that is linked for you to view regarding the SPED Return to Learn.
Looking forward to our meeting. Have a great night!
Christina
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Fd6hPpyTS01NI34YI3FlbFQEYRPC4eaPFXv2DtP
IySc/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f2226d1>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA

You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Nancy Boro
<njboro@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 2:43 PM
To:
Moran, Christina
Cc:
Sanchez, Jenny; Liebenow, Jennifer; Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz; O'Berry, Courtney;
Rannie, Karen
Subject:
Re: Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Looks great!
Nancy Boro
West Elementary
Sent From My IPhone
> On Jul 29, 2020, at 12:36 PM, Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> Great catch! I add the date of the BOE meeting.
>
> Christina Moran
> Assistant Superintendent
> of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment
>
>
> CORE Center
> 300 Commerce Dr.
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
> 815.788.5033
> www.d47.org
>
> Follow D47 on
>
> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>

>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>
>
>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:57 AM Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
>> Sounds good! I agree, Karen, that maybe adding the date of the meeting would be clearer.
>>
>>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:49 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org> wrote:
>>> Agreed. Otherwise looks good.
>>>
>>>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:34 AM Rannie, Karen <karannie@d47.org> wrote:
>>>> I thought it sounded great, too. The only thing I got "stuck" on was "the Board of
Education decision last Monday night" implying that they just met this past Monday. However,
not sure how to reword that or if that is even necessary to change. Thank you, again for
allowing us to work together!
>>>>
>>>> Karen Rannie
>>>> Early Childhood Teacher
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> Wehde Early Childhood Center
>>>> 1120 Village Rd.
>>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>> 815.788.3100
>>>> www.d47.org/ec
>>>>
>>>> Follow Wehde on Facebook and Twitter
>>>> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>>>
>>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:04 AM O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org> wrote:
>>>>> Christina,
>>>>> I think this sounds good.
>>>>>
>>>>> Thanks!
>>>>>
>>>>> Courtney O’Berry
>>>>> 8th Grade Math Teacher

>>>>> Wolverines Team
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
>>>>> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
>>>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>>> 815.788.5753
>>>>> www.d47.org/hbm
>>>>>
>>>>> Follow HBMS on Facebook and Twitter
>>>>> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>>>>
>>>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 5:47 AM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-sharesnoreply@google.com> wrote:
>>>>>>
>>>>>> Christina Moran has invited you to comment on the following document:
>>>>>>
>>>>>> Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule
>>>>>>
Hello- Please find the joint communication draft per our conversation.
>>>>>>
>>>>>> Thanks in advance for sharing feedback/suggestions. Once finalized, we can look to
send later this afternoon. Thanks!
>>>>>> Open in Docs
>>>>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>>>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>>>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document with you
from Google Docs.
>>>>>>
>>>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are
not the named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>>>>
>>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>>>

>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>> ->>>
>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>> STEM facilitator
>>>
>>> Bernotas Middle School
>>> 170 N. Oak St.
>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>> 815.788.5600
>>> www.d47.org/rbm
>>>
>>> Follow Bernotas on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
>>> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>>
>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>
>>>
>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>> ->> Jenny Sanchez
>> Enrichment Facilitator
>>
>> Coventry Elementary School
>> 820 Darlington Ln.
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>> 815.788.5500
>> www.d47.org/cov

>>
>> Follow Coventry on Facebook and Twitter
>> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>>
>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 12:36 PM
To:
Sanchez, Jenny
Cc:
Liebenow, Jennifer; Boro, Nancy; Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz; O'Berry, Courtney;
Rannie, Karen
Subject:
Re: Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Great catch! I add the date of the BOE meeting.

Christina Moran
*Assistant Superintendent*
*of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *

CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5033
www.d47.org

Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
“Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:57 AM Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
> Sounds good! I agree, Karen, that maybe adding the date of the meeting
> would be clearer.
>
> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:49 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
> wrote:
>
>> Agreed. Otherwise looks good.
>>
>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:34 AM Rannie, Karen <karannie@d47.org> wrote:
>>
>>> I thought it sounded great, too. The only thing I got "stuck" on was "the
>>> Board of Education decision last Monday night" implying that they just

>>> met this past Monday. However, not sure how to reword that or if that is
>>> even necessary to change. Thank you, again for allowing us to work
>>> together!
>>>
>>> Karen Rannie
>>>
>>> Early Childhood Teacher
>>>
>>>
>>> [image: Wehde_Logo.png]
>>>
>>> Wehde Early Childhood Center
>>>
>>> 1120 Village Rd.
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1120+Village+Rd.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gmai
l&source=g>
>>>
>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1120+Village+Rd.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gmai
l&source=g>
>>>
>>> 815.788.3100
>>>
>>> www.d47.org/ec
>>>
>>>
>>> Follow Wehde on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/D47ec/?fref=ts> and
>>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/D47_EC>
>>>
>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>>
>>>
>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>
>>>
>>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:04 AM O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org>
>>> wrote:
>>>
>>>> Christina,
>>>> I think this sounds good.
>>>>

>>>> Thanks!
>>>>
>>>> Courtney O’Berry
>>>>
>>>> 8th Grade Math Teacher
>>>>
>>>> Wolverines Team
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
>>>>
>>>> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
>>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/515+E.+Crystal+Lake+Ave.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?e
ntry=gmail&source=g>
>>>>
>>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/515+E.+Crystal+Lake+Ave.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?e
ntry=gmail&source=g>
>>>>
>>>> 815.788.5753
>>>>
>>>> www.d47.org/hbm
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> Follow HBMS on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/hbmbears/?fref=ts>
>>>> and Twitter <https://twitter.com/HBMBears>
>>>>
>>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and
>>>> Facebook
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 5:47 AM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
>>>> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>>>>
>>>>> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
>>>>> following document:

>>>>> Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule
>>>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f2153a8>
>>>>> [image: Sender's profile photo]Hello- Please find the joint
>>>>> communication draft per our conversation.
>>>>>
>>>>> Thanks in advance for sharing feedback/suggestions. Once finalized, we
>>>>> can look to send later this afternoon. Thanks!
>>>>> Open in Docs
>>>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f2153a8>
>>>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>
>>>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a
>>>>> document with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>>>>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>>>>
>>>>> ----------------------------->>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>>> copies.
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> ----------------------------->>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may

>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>> ->>
>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>
>> STEM facilitator
>>
>> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>>
>> Bernotas Middle School
>>
>> 170 N. Oak St.
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1120+Village+Rd.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gmai
l&source=g>
>>
>> 815.788.5600
>>
>> www.d47.org/rbm
>>
>>
>> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
>> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>>
>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the

>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
> ->
> Jenny Sanchez
>
> Enrichment Facilitator
>
> Coventry Elementary School
>
> 820 Darlington Ln.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5500
>
> www.d47.org/cov
>
>
> Follow Coventry on Facebook
> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>

> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 11:58 AM
To:
Liebenow, Jennifer
Cc:
Boro, Nancy; Christina Moran; Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz; O'Berry, Courtney; Rannie,
Karen
Subject:
Re: Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Sounds good! I agree, Karen, that maybe adding the date of the meeting
would be clearer.
On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:49 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
wrote:
> Agreed. Otherwise looks good.
>
> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:34 AM Rannie, Karen <karannie@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> I thought it sounded great, too. The only thing I got "stuck" on was "the
>> Board of Education decision last Monday night" implying that they just
>> met this past Monday. However, not sure how to reword that or if that is
>> even necessary to change. Thank you, again for allowing us to work
>> together!
>>
>> Karen Rannie
>>
>> Early Childhood Teacher

>>
>>
>> [image: Wehde_Logo.png]
>>
>> Wehde Early Childhood Center
>>
>> 1120 Village Rd.
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1120+Village+Rd.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gmai
l&source=g>
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1120+Village+Rd.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gmai
l&source=g>
>>
>> 815.788.3100
>>
>> www.d47.org/ec
>>
>>
>> Follow Wehde on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/D47ec/?fref=ts> and
>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/D47_EC>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>>
>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:04 AM O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org>
>> wrote:
>>
>>> Christina,
>>> I think this sounds good.
>>>
>>> Thanks!
>>>
>>> Courtney O’Berry
>>>
>>> 8th Grade Math Teacher
>>>
>>> Wolverines Team

>>>
>>>
>>> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
>>>
>>> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/515+E.+Crystal+Lake+Ave.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?e
ntry=gmail&source=g>
>>>
>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/515+E.+Crystal+Lake+Ave.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?e
ntry=gmail&source=g>
>>>
>>> 815.788.5753
>>>
>>> www.d47.org/hbm
>>>
>>>
>>> Follow HBMS on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/hbmbears/?fref=ts>
>>> and Twitter <https://twitter.com/HBMBears>
>>>
>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>>
>>>
>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 5:47 AM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
>>> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>>>
>>>> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
>>>> following document:
>>>> Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule
>>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f2153a8>
>>>> [image: Sender's profile photo]Hello- Please find the joint
>>>> communication draft per our conversation.
>>>>
>>>> Thanks in advance for sharing feedback/suggestions. Once finalized, we

>>>> can look to send later this afternoon. Thanks!
>>>> Open in Docs
>>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f2153a8>
>>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>
>>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
>>>> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>>>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>>>
>>>> ----------------------------->>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
> --

>
> Jennifer Liebenow
>
> STEM facilitator
>
> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>
> Bernotas Middle School
>
> 170 N. Oak St.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1120+Village+Rd.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gmai
l&source=g>
>
> 815.788.5600
>
> www.d47.org/rbm
>
>
> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
>

> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Jenny Sanchez
Enrichment Facilitator
Coventry Elementary School
820 Darlington Ln.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5500
www.d47.org/cov

Follow Coventry on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts>
and Twitter <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

"Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

From: Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 11:49 AM
To:
Rannie, Karen
Cc:
Boro, Nancy; Christina Moran; Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz; O'Berry, Courtney;
Sanchez, Jenny
Subject:
Re: Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Agreed. Otherwise looks good.
On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:34 AM Rannie, Karen <karannie@d47.org> wrote:
> I thought it sounded great, too. The only thing I got "stuck" on was "the
> Board of Education decision last Monday night" implying that they just
> met this past Monday. However, not sure how to reword that or if that is
> even necessary to change. Thank you, again for allowing us to work
> together!
>
> Karen Rannie
>
> Early Childhood Teacher
>
>
> [image: Wehde_Logo.png]
>
> Wehde Early Childhood Center
>
> 1120 Village Rd.
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1120+Village+Rd.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gmai
l&source=g>
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1120+Village+Rd.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gmai
l&source=g>
>
> 815.788.3100
>
> www.d47.org/ec
>
>
> Follow Wehde on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/D47ec/?fref=ts> and
> Twitter <https://twitter.com/D47_EC>
>

> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:04 AM O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org>
> wrote:
>
>> Christina,
>> I think this sounds good.
>>
>> Thanks!
>>
>> Courtney O’Berry
>>
>> 8th Grade Math Teacher
>>
>> Wolverines Team
>>
>>
>> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
>>
>> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/515+E.+Crystal+Lake+Ave.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?e
ntry=gmail&source=g>
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/515+E.+Crystal+Lake+Ave.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?e
ntry=gmail&source=g>
>>
>> 815.788.5753
>>
>> www.d47.org/hbm
>>
>>
>> Follow HBMS on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/hbmbears/?fref=ts> and
>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/HBMBears>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

>>
>>
>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>>
>>
>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 5:47 AM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
>> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>>
>>> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
>>> following document:
>>> Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule
>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f2153a8>
>>> [image: Sender's profile photo]Hello- Please find the joint
>>> communication draft per our conversation.
>>>
>>> Thanks in advance for sharing feedback/suggestions. Once finalized, we
>>> can look to send later this afternoon. Thanks!
>>> Open in Docs
>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f2153a8>
>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>
>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
>>> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>>

>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Jennifer Liebenow
STEM facilitator
[image: RichardBernotas1.png]
Bernotas Middle School
170 N. Oak St.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5600
www.d47.org/rbm

Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
<https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Rannie, Karen <karannie@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 11:34 AM
To:
O'Berry, Courtney
Cc:
Christina Moran; Greg Buchanan; Jennifer Liebenow; Sanchez, Jenny; Kathy Hinz;
Boro, Nancy
Subject:
Re: Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
I thought it sounded great, too. The only thing I got "stuck" on was "the
Board of Education decision last Monday night" implying that they just met
this past Monday. However, not sure how to reword that or if that is even
necessary to change. Thank you, again for allowing us to work together!
Karen Rannie
Early Childhood Teacher

[image: Wehde_Logo.png]
Wehde Early Childhood Center
1120 Village Rd.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.3100
www.d47.org/ec

Follow Wehde on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/D47ec/?fref=ts> and
Twitter <https://twitter.com/D47_EC>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:04 AM O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org> wrote:
> Christina,
> I think this sounds good.
>
> Thanks!
>
> Courtney O’Berry
>
> 8th Grade Math Teacher
>
> Wolverines Team
>
>
> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
>
> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5753
>
> www.d47.org/hbm
>
>
> Follow HBMS on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/hbmbears/?fref=ts> and
> Twitter <https://twitter.com/HBMBears>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>

>
>
>
> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 5:47 AM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>
>> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
>> following document:
>> Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule
>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f2153a8>
>> [image: Sender's profile photo]Hello- Please find the joint
>> communication draft per our conversation.
>>
>> Thanks in advance for sharing feedback/suggestions. Once finalized, we
>> can look to send later this afternoon. Thanks!
>> Open in Docs
>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f2153a8>
>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
>> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all

> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 11:04 AM
To:
Christina Moran
Cc:
Greg Buchanan; Jennifer Liebenow; Sanchez, Jenny; Karen Rannie; Kathy Hinz; Boro,
Nancy
Subject:
Re: Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Christina,
I think this sounds good.
Thanks!
Courtney O’Berry
8th Grade Math Teacher
Wolverines Team

Hannah Beardsley Middle School
515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5753
www.d47.org/hbm

Follow HBMS on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/hbmbears/?fref=ts> and
Twitter <https://twitter.com/HBMBears>

<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 5:47 AM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
> following document:
> Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule
>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f2153a8>
> [image: Sender's profile photo]Hello- Please find the joint communication
> draft per our conversation.
>
> Thanks in advance for sharing feedback/suggestions. Once finalized, we can
> look to send later this afternoon. Thanks!
> Open in Docs
>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f2153a8>
> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
> <http://drive.google.com>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
--

The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Boro, Nancy <njboro@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 11:03 AM
To:
Kathy Hinz; Yvonne Tovar; Jennifer Liebenow; Jenny Sanchez; Courtney O'Berry; Karen
Rannie
Subject:
Impact Bargaining
Dear Dr. Hinz,
I am writing on behalf of CLETA, the exclusive bargaining representative of
Crystal Lake District 47 as described in Article I of the collective
bargaining agreement between the CLETA and District 47. In the spirit of
the March 27, 2020 joint guidance between the Office of the Governor, ISBE,
IEA, IFT, IPA and IASA, we are reaching out to work with the District to
find mutual agreement on how remote learning will occur so that we can
transition together to find ways to teach and care for our students during
this difficult time.
As you know, the Illinois Educational Labor Relations Act (“IELRA”)
requires educational employers to bargain with an exclusive bargaining
representative over wages, hours and terms and conditions of employment
deemed to be mandatory subjects of bargaining. Educational employers are
prohibited from making unilateral changes to mandatory subjects of
bargaining without giving the union notice and an opportunity to bargain.
The obligation to bargain includes bargaining over the decision and/or
impact of changes to mandatory subjects.
Due to a focus on minimizing the spread of COVID-19; protecting students,
teachers, educational support personnel, and the public; and establishing
employee rights as they relate to COVID-19 and the related state-mandated
school closures, many decisions are being made and implemented quickly
regarding e-learning, remote work, cleaning of school buildings, essential
work performed on site, etc. Many of these decisions concern mandatory
subjects of bargaining under the IELRA.
Therefore, pursuant to the IELRA, please be put on notice that the Union
demands to bargain the decision and the impact of decisions made during the
COVID-19 crisis deemed to be mandatory subjects of bargaining.

In addition, bargaining unit employees who are working remotely during the
COVID-19 crisis will undoubtedly incur expenses including, but not limited
to, cell phone and/or landline expenses, including any overage fees;
internet service provider fees; etc. Per the Illinois Wage Payment and
Collection Act “IWPCA” (820 ILCS 115/9.5), employers "shall reimburse an
employee for all necessary expenditures or losses incurred by the employee
within the employee's scope of employment and directly related to services
performed for the employer." The statute defines the phrase "necessary
expenditures" to include "all reasonable expenditures or losses required of
the employee in the discharge of employment duties and that inure to the
primary benefit of the employer." To this end, the Union also demands to
bargain the impact of this law as it applies to the reimbursement of
expenses incurred by bargaining unit employees to perform remote work.
Please contact me within 5 business days to confirm the District's
agreement to bargain per the Union’s demand and to discuss how bargaining
will proceed.

Sincerely,

Nancy Boro
4th Grade Teacher
West Elementary School
100 Briarwood Rd.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815-459-2749 ~ School
815-788-5567 ~ Voicemail

“Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the

named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 5:47 AM
To:
jlliebenow@d47.org
Cc:
caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org; jlsanchez@d47.org; karannie@d47.org;
khinz@d47.org; njboro@d47.org
Subject:
Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to comment on the following
document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f2153a8>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]Hello- Please find the joint communication draft per our conversation.
Thanks in advance for sharing feedback/suggestions. Once finalized, we can look to send later
this afternoon. Thanks!
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70
ONOr80/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f2153a8>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________

The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Buchanan,
Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 6:22 PM
To:
Nancy Boro
Cc:
Christina Moran; Liebenow, Jennifer; Sanchez, Jenny; caoberry@d47.org;
karannie@d47.org; khinz@d47.org
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
You missed out on the fun Nancy!!!
On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 6:21 PM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
> This looks great. I like the idea of a joint statement from admin and
> CLETA.
> Thank you all for tackling this today!
>
> Nancy Boro
> West Elementary
> Sent From My IPhone
>
> On Jul 28, 2020, at 5:19 PM, Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
> wrote:
>
>?
> ??
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 4:40 PM Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> Looks good to me:)
>>
>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 4:38 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
>> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>>
>>> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
>>> following document:
>>> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f209ae8>
>>> [image: Sender's profile photo]Appreciate the conversation and

>>> planning. If you could take a moment to review the ECE schedule to ensure
>>> it reflects our conversation, that would be most appreciated. I will start
>>> working on the staff message and will share that later tonight for feedback
>>> with the goal of communicating tomorrow. Thanks!
>>> Open in Docs
>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f209ae8>
>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>
>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
>>> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>> ->>
>> Jenny Sanchez
>>
>> Enrichment Facilitator
>>
>> Coventry Elementary School
>>
>> 820 Darlington Ln.
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/820+Darlington+Ln.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gm
ail&source=g>
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/820+Darlington+Ln.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gm
ail&source=g>
>>

>> 815.788.5500
>>
>> www.d47.org/cov
>>
>>
>> Follow Coventry on Facebook
>> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
>> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>>
>> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
> ->
> Jennifer Liebenow
>
> STEM facilitator
>
> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>
> Bernotas Middle School
>
> 170 N. Oak St.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/820+Darlington+Ln.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gm
ail&source=g>
>
> 815.788.5600
>
> www.d47.org/rbm

>
>
> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.

-Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
Associate Supt. of HR and Operations
CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5051
www.d47.org
Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
"Educational excellence for all students is our passion and commitment."
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 6:22 PM
To:
Liebenow, Jennifer
Cc:
Sanchez, Jenny; Christina Moran; caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org;
karannie@d47.org; khinz@d47.org
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
This looks great. I like the idea of a joint statement from admin and CLETA.
Thank you all for tackling this today!
Nancy Boro
West Elementary
Sent From My IPhone
> On Jul 28, 2020, at 5:19 PM, Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> ??
>
>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 4:40 PM Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
>> Looks good to me:)
>>

>>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 4:38 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-sharesnoreply@google.com> wrote:
>>>
>>> Christina Moran has invited you to comment on the following document:
>>>
>>> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>>>
Appreciate the conversation and planning. If you could take a moment to review the ECE
schedule to ensure it reflects our conversation, that would be most appreciated. I will start
working on the staff message and will share that later tonight for feedback with the goal of
communicating tomorrow. Thanks!
>>> Open in Docs
>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document with you from
Google Docs.
>>>
>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>> ->> Jenny Sanchez
>> Enrichment Facilitator
>>
>> Coventry Elementary School
>> 820 Darlington Ln.
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>> 815.788.5500
>> www.d47.org/cov
>>
>> Follow Coventry on Facebook and Twitter
>> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>>
>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
> ->
> Jennifer Liebenow

> STEM facilitator
>
> Bernotas Middle School
> 170 N. Oak St.
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
> 815.788.5600
> www.d47.org/rbm
>
> Follow Bernotas on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>
>
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 5:20 PM
To:
Sanchez, Jenny
Cc:
Christina Moran; caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org; karannie@d47.org;
khinz@d47.org; njboro@d47.org
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment

??
On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 4:40 PM Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
> Looks good to me:)
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 4:38 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>
>> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
>> following document:
>> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f209ae8>
>> [image: Sender's profile photo]Appreciate the conversation and planning.
>> If you could take a moment to review the ECE schedule to ensure it reflects
>> our conversation, that would be most appreciated. I will start working on
>> the staff message and will share that later tonight for feedback with the
>> goal of communicating tomorrow. Thanks!
>> Open in Docs
>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f209ae8>
>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>
>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
>> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
> ->

> Jenny Sanchez
>
> Enrichment Facilitator
>
> Coventry Elementary School
>
> 820 Darlington Ln.
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/820+Darlington+Ln.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gm
ail&source=g>
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/820+Darlington+Ln.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gm
ail&source=g>
>
> 815.788.5500
>
> www.d47.org/cov
>
>
> Follow Coventry on Facebook
> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Jennifer Liebenow

STEM facilitator
[image: RichardBernotas1.png]
Bernotas Middle School
170 N. Oak St.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5600
www.d47.org/rbm

Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
<https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 4:40 PM
To:
Christina Moran
Cc:
caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; karannie@d47.org;
khinz@d47.org; njboro@d47.org
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Looks good to me:)

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 4:38 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
> following document:
> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f209ae8>
> [image: Sender's profile photo]Appreciate the conversation and planning.
> If you could take a moment to review the ECE schedule to ensure it reflects
> our conversation, that would be most appreciated. I will start working on
> the staff message and will share that later tonight for feedback with the
> goal of communicating tomorrow. Thanks!
> Open in Docs
>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f209ae8>
> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>
> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
> <http://drive.google.com>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Jenny Sanchez
Enrichment Facilitator
Coventry Elementary School

820 Darlington Ln.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5500
www.d47.org/cov

Follow Coventry on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts>
and Twitter <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

"Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 4:39 PM
To:
jlliebenow@d47.org
Cc:
caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org; jlsanchez@d47.org; karannie@d47.org;
khinz@d47.org; njboro@d47.org
Subject:
DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to comment on the following
document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f209ae8>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]Appreciate the conversation and planning. If you could take a
moment to review the ECE schedule to ensure it reflects our conversation, that would be most

appreciated. I will start working on the staff message and will share that later tonight for
feedback with the goal of communicating tomorrow. Thanks!
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3T
VkNI/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f209ae8>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Christina
Moran <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 12:58 PM
To:
Christina Moran
Subject:
Accepted: Touch base re: ECE planning @ Tue Jul 28, 2020 3pm - 3:30pm
(CDT) (Christina Moran)

??????????
Christina Moran is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,92119292779# US (Chicago)

+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID:

??????????
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=MWs0MHFjMnQ2YXN2OTA2aW84
Y2lwaDNqNHYgamxsaWViZW5vd0BkNDcub3Jn&tok=MTUjY2Ftb3JhbkBkNDcub3JnMDJmODI
5MTgxNmFlNTFhZWE4M2IxNjJhODFiYTA1YmRhYjAxMmFhMA&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl
=en&es=1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-From:
Rannie, Karen <karannie@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 11:58 AM
To:
Sanchez, Jenny
Cc:
Buchanan, Greg; Kathy Hinz; Liebenow, Jennifer; Moran, Christina; Nancy Boro;
O'Berry, Courtney
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
I can meet today, too.
Karen Rannie
Early Childhood Teacher

[image: Wehde_Logo.png]
Wehde Early Childhood Center
1120 Village Rd.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.3100
www.d47.org/ec

Follow Wehde on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/D47ec/?fref=ts> and
Twitter <https://twitter.com/D47_EC>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 11:47 AM Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
> I am available at 3.
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 11:40 AM Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
> wrote:
>
>> I am available today at 3 as well.
>>
>> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
>>
>> Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
>>
>> and Operations
>>
>> CORE Center
>>
>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>
>> 815.788.5050
>>
>> www.d47.org
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on
>> Twitter
>>

>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
>>
>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 11:33 AM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org>
>> wrote:
>>
>>> I am available at 3 today as well.
>>>
>>> Courtney- would you be so kind as to adjust the invite you made for
>>> Thursday to 3:15 and add Tony Brooks, please?
>>>
>>>
>>> Christina Moran
>>>
>>> *Assistant Superintendent*
>>>
>>> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> CORE Center
>>>
>>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>>
>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>>
>>> 815.788.5033
>>>
>>> www.d47.org
>>>
>>>
>>> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>

>>> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
>>>
>>> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 10:24 AM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
>>>
>>>> Thursday I am available at 3:15, this afternoon I am not available, but
>>>> I’m sure with the others you could work through this.
>>>>
>>>> Nancy Boro
>>>> West Elementary
>>>> Sent from my iPad
>>>>
>>>> On Jul 28, 2020, at 10:07 AM, O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org>
>>>> wrote:
>>>>
>>>> ?
>>>> I am in the learning targets meeting from 11-3 but would be available
>>>> after that. I am also available Thursday at 3.
>>>>
>>>> Courtney O’Berry
>>>>
>>>> 8th Grade Math Teacher
>>>>
>>>> Wolverines Team
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
>>>>
>>>> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
>>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/515+E.+Crystal+Lake+Ave.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?e

ntry=gmail&source=g>
>>>>
>>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/515+E.+Crystal+Lake+Ave.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?e
ntry=gmail&source=g>
>>>>
>>>> 815.788.5753
>>>>
>>>> www.d47.org/hbm
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> Follow HBMS on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/hbmbears/?fref=ts>
>>>> and Twitter <https://twitter.com/HBMBears>
>>>>
>>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and
>>>> Facebook
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 9:18 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
>>>> wrote:
>>>>
>>>>> 3:00 is perfect. Have a great day.
>>>>>
>>>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>>>>
>>>>> STEM facilitator
>>>>>
>>>>> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>>>>>
>>>>> Bernotas Middle School
>>>>>
>>>>> 170 N. Oak St.
>>>>>
>>>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>>>
>>>>> 815.788.5600
>>>>>

>>>>> www.d47.org/rbm
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>> Follow Bernotas on Facebook
>>>>> <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>, Twitter
>>>>> <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
>>>>> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>>>>>
>>>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and
>>>>> Facebook
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>> ----------------------------->>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>>> copies.
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org>
>>>>> wrote:
>>>>>
>>>>>> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so
>>>>>> that Karen could join?
>>>>>>
>>>>>> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join
>>>>>> for part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students
>>>>>> with IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk
>>>>>> through. Thanks much!
>>>>>>
>>>>>> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>>>>>>
>>>>>> *When*
>>>>>> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am – 12pm Central Time - Chicago

>>>>>> Dial by your location
>>>>>> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
>>>>>> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
>>>>>> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
>>>>>> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
>>>>>> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
>>>>>> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
>>>>>> Meeting ID:
>>>>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>>>>>>
>>>>>>
>>>>>> ----------------------------->>>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment
>>>>>> may be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of
>>>>>> the named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message,
>>>>>> you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>>>> copies.
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>> ----------------------------->>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>>> copies.
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> ----------------------------->>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>> copies.
>>>>
>>>>

>>>> ----------------------------->>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
> ->
> Jenny Sanchez
>
> Enrichment Facilitator
>
> Coventry Elementary School
>
> 820 Darlington Ln.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5500
>
> www.d47.org/cov

>
>
> Follow Coventry on Facebook
> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 11:47 AM
To:
Buchanan, Greg
Cc:
Karen Rannie; Kathy Hinz; Liebenow, Jennifer; Moran, Christina; Nancy Boro; O'Berry,
Courtney
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
I am available at 3.
On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 11:40 AM Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org> wrote:
> I am available today at 3 as well.
>
> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D

>
> Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
>
> and Operations
>
> CORE Center
>
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>
> 815.788.5050
>
> www.d47.org
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on
> Twitter
>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
>
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 11:33 AM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> I am available at 3 today as well.
>>
>> Courtney- would you be so kind as to adjust the invite you made for
>> Thursday to 3:15 and add Tony Brooks, please?
>>
>>
>> Christina Moran
>>
>> *Assistant Superintendent*
>>

>> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>>
>>
>>
>> CORE Center
>>
>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>
>> 815.788.5033
>>
>> www.d47.org
>>
>>
>> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
>> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
>>
>> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>>
>>
>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 10:24 AM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
>>
>>> Thursday I am available at 3:15, this afternoon I am not available, but
>>> I’m sure with the others you could work through this.
>>>

>>> Nancy Boro
>>> West Elementary
>>> Sent from my iPad
>>>
>>> On Jul 28, 2020, at 10:07 AM, O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org>
>>> wrote:
>>>
>>> ?
>>> I am in the learning targets meeting from 11-3 but would be available
>>> after that. I am also available Thursday at 3.
>>>
>>> Courtney O’Berry
>>>
>>> 8th Grade Math Teacher
>>>
>>> Wolverines Team
>>>
>>>
>>> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
>>>
>>> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/515+E.+Crystal+Lake+Ave.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?e
ntry=gmail&source=g>
>>>
>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/515+E.+Crystal+Lake+Ave.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?e
ntry=gmail&source=g>
>>>
>>> 815.788.5753
>>>
>>> www.d47.org/hbm
>>>
>>>
>>> Follow HBMS on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/hbmbears/?fref=ts>
>>> and Twitter <https://twitter.com/HBMBears>
>>>
>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>>
>>>
>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>

>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 9:18 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
>>> wrote:
>>>
>>>> 3:00 is perfect. Have a great day.
>>>>
>>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>>>
>>>> STEM facilitator
>>>>
>>>> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>>>>
>>>> Bernotas Middle School
>>>>
>>>> 170 N. Oak St.
>>>>
>>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>>
>>>> 815.788.5600
>>>>
>>>> www.d47.org/rbm
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
>>>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
>>>> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>>>>
>>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and
>>>> Facebook
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> ----------------------------->>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have

>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>> copies.
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org>
>>>> wrote:
>>>>
>>>>> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so
>>>>> that Karen could join?
>>>>>
>>>>> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for
>>>>> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with
>>>>> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.
>>>>> Thanks much!
>>>>>
>>>>> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>>>>>
>>>>> *When*
>>>>> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am – 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>>>>>
>>>>> *Where*
>>>>>
>>>>> (map
>>>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>>>>> )
>>>>>
>>>>> *Who*
>>>>> •
>>>>> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>>>>> •
>>>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>>>> •
>>>>> Christina Moran
>>>>> •
>>>>> Jenny Sanchez
>>>>> •
>>>>> Kathy Hinz
>>>>> •
>>>>> karannie@d47.org

>>>>> •
>>>>> njboro@d47.org
>>>>> •
>>>>> Greg Buchanan
>>>>> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>>>>>
>>>>> Join Zoom Meeting
>>>>>
>>>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>>>>>
>>>>> Meeting ID:
>>>>> Passcode:
>>>>> One tap mobile
>>>>> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
>>>>> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>>>>>
>>>>> Dial by your location
>>>>> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
>>>>> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
>>>>> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
>>>>> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
>>>>> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
>>>>> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
>>>>> Meeting ID:
>>>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>> ----------------------------->>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>>> copies.
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> ------------------------------

>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of

> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Jenny Sanchez
Enrichment Facilitator
Coventry Elementary School
820 Darlington Ln.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5500
www.d47.org/cov

Follow Coventry on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts>
and Twitter <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

"Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 11:39 AM
To:
Moran, Christina
Cc:
Nancy Boro; O'Berry, Courtney; Liebenow, Jennifer; Jenny Sanchez; Kathy Hinz; Karen
Rannie

Subject:

Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)

I am available today at 3 as well.
Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
and Operations
CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5050
www.d47.org
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on Twitter
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 11:33 AM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
> I am available at 3 today as well.
>
> Courtney- would you be so kind as to adjust the invite you made for
> Thursday to 3:15 and add Tony Brooks, please?
>
>
> Christina Moran
>
> *Assistant Superintendent*
>
> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>

>
>
> CORE Center
>
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5033
>
> www.d47.org
>
>
> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
>
> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 10:24 AM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> Thursday I am available at 3:15, this afternoon I am not available, but
>> I’m sure with the others you could work through this.
>>
>> Nancy Boro
>> West Elementary
>> Sent from my iPad
>>
>> On Jul 28, 2020, at 10:07 AM, O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org> wrote:
>>
>> ?
>> I am in the learning targets meeting from 11-3 but would be available

>> after that. I am also available Thursday at 3.
>>
>> Courtney O’Berry
>>
>> 8th Grade Math Teacher
>>
>> Wolverines Team
>>
>>
>> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
>>
>> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
>> 815.788.5753
>>
>> www.d47.org/hbm
>>
>>
>> Follow HBMS on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/hbmbears/?fref=ts> and
>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/HBMBears>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>>
>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>>
>>
>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 9:18 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
>> wrote:
>>
>>> 3:00 is perfect. Have a great day.
>>>
>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>>
>>> STEM facilitator
>>>
>>> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>>>
>>> Bernotas Middle School

>>>
>>> 170 N. Oak St.
>>>
>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>
>>> 815.788.5600
>>>
>>> www.d47.org/rbm
>>>
>>>
>>> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
>>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
>>> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>>>
>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>>
>>>
>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>>>
>>>> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so
>>>> that Karen could join?
>>>>
>>>> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for
>>>> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with
>>>> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.
>>>> Thanks much!
>>>>

>>>> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>>>>
>>>> *When*
>>>> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am – 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>>>>
>>>> *Where*
>>>>
>>>> (map
>>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>>>> )
>>>>
>>>> *Who*
>>>> •
>>>> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>>>> •
>>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>>> •
>>>> Christina Moran
>>>> •
>>>> Jenny Sanchez
>>>> •
>>>> Kathy Hinz
>>>> •
>>>> karannie@d47.org
>>>> •
>>>> njboro@d47.org
>>>> •
>>>> Greg Buchanan
>>>> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>>>>
>>>> Join Zoom Meeting
>>>>
>>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>>>>
>>>> Meeting ID:
>>>> Passcode:
>>>> One tap mobile
>>>> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)

>>>> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>>>>
>>>> Dial by your location
>>>> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
>>>> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
>>>> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
>>>> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
>>>> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
>>>> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
>>>> Meeting ID:
>>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> ----------------------------->>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.

>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 11:39 AM
To:
Courtney O'Berry
Cc:
Liebenow, Jennifer; Nancy Boro; Sanchez, Jenny; Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz; Rannie,
Karen
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Yes- The goal would be to communicate daily schedules as well

Christina Moran
*Assistant Superintendent*

*of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *

CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5033
www.d47.org

Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
“Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 6:45 AM Courtney O'Berry <caoberry@d47.org> wrote:
> I agree on the elementary and middle school schedules. Are we also going
> to be publishing a class schedule for middle school, similar to what Jen
> came up with last week?
>
> Courtney O’Berry
>
> 8th Grade Math Teacher
>
> Wolverines Team

>
>
> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
>
> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5753
>
> www.d47.org/hbm
>
> On Jul 27, 2020, at 8:53 PM, Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
> wrote:
>
>?
> Looks good.
>
> Jennifer Liebenow
>
> STEM facilitator
>
> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>
> Bernotas Middle School
>
> 170 N. Oak St.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5600
>
> www.d47.org/rbm
>
>
> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
>
>
> On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 8:12 PM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> I agree on elem and middle.
>>
>> Nancy Boro
>> West Elementary
>> Sent From My IPhone
>>
>> On Jul 27, 2020, at 6:27 PM, Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
>>
>> ?
>> Hi,
>> I thought elem and MS looked good.
>> Jenny
>>
>> On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 6:26 PM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>>
>>> Hi all- I recognize we are still having conversations regarding ECE.
>>> However, are we comfortable with the elementary/middle school schedules as
>>> proposed, or were we hoping to have additional conversations on Thursday?
>>> I am not looking to communicate them any further until we are able to share
>>> the schedules for PreK-8 as a whole to staff, admin, etc.
>>>
>>> However, I was hoping to continue our work internally as a curriculum
>>> department for elem/middle school planning if we don't need to
>>> problem-solve further.
>>>
>>> Appreciate it!
>>>

>>>
>>> Christina Moran
>>>
>>> *Assistant Superintendent*
>>>
>>> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> CORE Center
>>>
>>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>>
>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>>
>>> 815.788.5033
>>>
>>> www.d47.org
>>>
>>>
>>> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
>>> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
>>>
>>> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>>
>>>

>>> On Fri, Jul 24, 2020 at 8:09 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
>>> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>>>
>>>> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
>>>> following document:
>>>> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f1b8643>
>>>> [image: Sender's profile photo]Hello,
>>>>
>>>> I wanted to share the following draft daily schedule for ECE,
>>>> Elementary, and Middle School. Would appreciate your thoughts/feedback as
>>>> I'm hoping to share with staff and families next week, as I know many are
>>>> inquiring. Thank you & have a great weekend!
>>>>
>>>> Christina
>>>> Open in Docs
>>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f1b8643>
>>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>
>>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
>>>> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>>>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>>>
>>>> ----------------------------->>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you

>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>> ->>
>> Jenny Sanchez
>>
>> Enrichment Facilitator
>>
>> Coventry Elementary School
>>
>> 820 Darlington Ln.
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
>> 815.788.5500
>>
>> www.d47.org/cov
>>
>>
>> Follow Coventry on Facebook
>> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
>> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>>
>> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be

>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
Subject:
Updated invitation: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus) @ Thu Jul 30,
2020 3:15pm - 4:15pm (CDT) (Jennifer Liebenow)
Location:

Start: Thu 7/30/2020 3:15 PM
End: Thu 7/30/2020 4:15 PM

Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
Passcode:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
+13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID:

-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=XzYxMWo0ZzluOGNyMzZiOWg3N
G9qYWI5azZkMmphYmEyODhyMzJiOWg2cDMzMGM5ZzZjcDQ4ZTFpNnMgamxsaWViZW5vd
0BkNDcub3Jn&tok=MTYjY2FvYmVycnlAZDQ3Lm9yZ2JhNzhlZjY2NzMyNDg1MzBhNTdlZjBhZ
TFhMDY2MTAxNTY5NDAwMGI&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&es=1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-From: Moran,
Christina <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 11:33 AM
To:
Nancy Boro
Cc:
O'Berry, Courtney; Liebenow, Jennifer; Greg Buchanan; Jenny Sanchez; Kathy Hinz;
Karen Rannie
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
I am available at 3 today as well.

Courtney- would you be so kind as to adjust the invite you made for
Thursday to 3:15 and add Tony Brooks, please?

Christina Moran
*Assistant Superintendent*
*of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *

CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5033
www.d47.org

Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
“Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 10:24 AM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:

> Thursday I am available at 3:15, this afternoon I am not available, but
> I’m sure with the others you could work through this.
>
> Nancy Boro
> West Elementary
> Sent from my iPad
>
> On Jul 28, 2020, at 10:07 AM, O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> I am in the learning targets meeting from 11-3 but would be available
> after that. I am also available Thursday at 3.
>
> Courtney O’Berry
>
> 8th Grade Math Teacher
>
> Wolverines Team
>
>
> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
>
> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5753
>
> www.d47.org/hbm
>
>
> Follow HBMS on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/hbmbears/?fref=ts> and
> Twitter <https://twitter.com/HBMBears>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 9:18 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>

> wrote:
>
>> 3:00 is perfect. Have a great day.
>>
>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>
>> STEM facilitator
>>
>> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>>
>> Bernotas Middle School
>>
>> 170 N. Oak St.
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
>> 815.788.5600
>>
>> www.d47.org/rbm
>>
>>
>> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
>> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>>
>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>>
>>
>>

>>
>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>>
>>> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that
>>> Karen could join?
>>>
>>> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for
>>> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with
>>> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.
>>> Thanks much!
>>>
>>> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>>>
>>> *When*
>>> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am – 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>>>
>>> *Where*
>>>
(
>>> map
>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>>> )
>>>
>>> *Who*
>>> •
>>> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>>> •
>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>> •
>>> Christina Moran
>>> •
>>> Jenny Sanchez
>>> •
>>> Kathy Hinz
>>> •
>>> karannie@d47.org
>>> •
>>> njboro@d47.org
>>> •
>>> Greg Buchanan
>>> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>>>

>>> Join Zoom Meeting
>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>>>
>>> Meeting ID:
>>> Passcode:
>>> One tap mobile
>>> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
>>> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>>>
>>> Dial by your location
>>> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
>>> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
>>> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
>>> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
>>> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
>>> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
>>> Meeting ID:
>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all

>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 10:25 AM
To:
O'Berry, Courtney
Cc:
Liebenow, Jennifer; Christina Moran; Greg Buchanan; Jenny Sanchez; Kathy Hinz;
Karen Rannie
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
Thursday I am available at 3:15, this afternoon I am not available, but I’m sure with the others
you could work through this.
Nancy Boro
West Elementary
Sent from my iPad

> On Jul 28, 2020, at 10:07 AM, O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> I am in the learning targets meeting from 11-3 but would be available after that. I am also
available Thursday at 3.
>
> Courtney O’Berry
> 8th Grade Math Teacher
> Wolverines Team
>
>
> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
> 815.788.5753
> www.d47.org/hbm
>
> Follow HBMS on Facebook and Twitter
> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 9:18 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org> wrote:
>> 3:00 is perfect. Have a great day.
>>
>> Jennifer Liebenow
>> STEM facilitator
>>
>> Bernotas Middle School
>> 170 N. Oak St.
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>> 815.788.5600
>> www.d47.org/rbm
>>
>> Follow Bernotas on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
>> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential

and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>>> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that Karen could join?
>>>
>>> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for part of our meeting
as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with IEPs. I will share a document with all
regarding topics to talk through. Thanks much!
>>>
>>> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>>> When
>>> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am – 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>>> Where
>>>
(map)
>>> Who
>>> •
>>> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>>> •
>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>> •
>>> Christina Moran
>>> •
>>> Jenny Sanchez
>>> •
>>> Kathy Hinz
>>> •
>>> karannie@d47.org
>>> •
>>> njboro@d47.org
>>> •
>>> Greg Buchanan
>>>
>>> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>>> Join Zoom Meeting
>>>
>>>
>>> Meeting ID:

>>> Passcode: 248762
>>> One tap mobile
>>> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
>>> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>>>
>>> Dial by your location
>>>
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
>>>
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
>>>
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
>>>
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
>>>
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
>>>
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
>>> Meeting ID:
>>>
>>>
>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>
>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>

Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 10:17 AM
To:
Moran, Christina
Subject:
Middle School Encore Rep
Just wanted to remind you - if you need a middle school Encore rep for any
upcoming meetings, let me know.
Jennifer Liebenow
STEM facilitator
[image: RichardBernotas1.png]
Bernotas Middle School
170 N. Oak St.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5600
www.d47.org/rbm

Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
<https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

From: O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 10:08 AM
To:
Liebenow, Jennifer
Cc:
Christina Moran; Greg Buchanan; Nancy Boro; Jenny Sanchez; Kathy Hinz; Karen
Rannie
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
I am in the learning targets meeting from 11-3 but would be available after
that. I am also available Thursday at 3.
Courtney O’Berry
8th Grade Math Teacher
Wolverines Team

Hannah Beardsley Middle School
515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5753
www.d47.org/hbm

Follow HBMS on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/hbmbears/?fref=ts> and
Twitter <https://twitter.com/HBMBears>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 9:18 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
wrote:
> 3:00 is perfect. Have a great day.

>
> Jennifer Liebenow
>
> STEM facilitator
>
> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>
> Bernotas Middle School
>
> 170 N. Oak St.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5600
>
> www.d47.org/rbm
>
>
> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
>
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>

>> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that
>> Karen could join?
>>
>> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for
>> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with
>> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.
>> Thanks much!
>>
>> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>>
>> *When*
>> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am – 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>>
>> *Where*
>>
(
>> map
>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>> )
>>
>> *Who*
>> •
>> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>> •
>> Jennifer Liebenow
>> •
>> Christina Moran
>> •
>> Jenny Sanchez
>> •
>> Kathy Hinz
>> •
>> karannie@d47.org
>> •
>> njboro@d47.org
>> •
>> Greg Buchanan
>> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>>
>> Join Zoom Meeting
>>
>>

<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>>
>>
>> One tap mobile
>> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
>> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>>
>> Dial by your location
>> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
>> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
>> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
>> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
>> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
>> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
>> Meeting ID:
>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
--

The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 9:18 AM
To:
Christina Moran
Cc:
Greg Buchanan; Nancy Boro; Jenny Sanchez; Courtney O'Berry; Kathy Hinz; Karen
Rannie
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
3:00 is perfect. Have a great day.
Jennifer Liebenow
STEM facilitator
[image: RichardBernotas1.png]
Bernotas Middle School
170 N. Oak St.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5600
www.d47.org/rbm

Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
<https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that
> Karen could join?
>
> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for
> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with
> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.
> Thanks much!
>
> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>
> *When*
> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am – 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>
> *Where*
>
(
> map
>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>)
>
> *Who*
>•
> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>•
> Jennifer Liebenow
>•

> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
From: Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 9:14 AM
To:
Buchanan, Greg
Cc:
Boro, Nancy; Christina Moran; Courtney O'Berry; Jennifer Liebenow; Kathy Hinz;
Rannie, Karen
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
Hello,
I am not sure of my availability today until “the teenager” wakes up. I
will do my best to attend once you set the time.
Jenny
On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:46 AM Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org> wrote:
> Hello,
>
> Would any of you ladies be available today for a short time this
> afternoon to discuss Wehde? I am getting concerned that staff perceive
> remote as the opportunity for them to take care of their personal childcare
> issues so we need to communicate all schedules soon. Staff do not
> understand how different this is going to look.
>
> Thanks,
>
> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
>
> Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
>
> and Operations
>
> CORE Center
>
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g

mail&source=g>
>
> 815.788.5050
>
> www.d47.org
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on
> Twitter
>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
>
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:43 AM Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> Hello,
>> 3:00 works for me.
>> Jenny
>>
>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>>
>>> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that
>>> Karen could join?
>>>
>>> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for
>>> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with
>>> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.
>>> Thanks much!
>>>
>>> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>>>
>>> *When*
>>> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am – 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>>>
>>> *Where*
>>>
>>> map
>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO

vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>>> )
>>>
>>> *Who*
>>> •
>>> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>>> •
>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>> •
>>> Christina Moran
>>> •
>>> Jenny Sanchez
>>> •
>>> Kathy Hinz
>>> •
>>> karannie@d47.org
>>> •
>>> njboro@d47.org
>>> •
>>> Greg Buchanan
>>> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>>>
>>> Join Zoom Meeting
>>>
>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>>>
>>> Meeting ID:
>>> Passcode:
>>> One tap mobile
>>> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
>>> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>>>
>>> Dial by your location
>>> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
>>> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
>>> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
>>> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
>>> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
>>> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
>>> Meeting ID:

>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>> ->>
>> Jenny Sanchez
>>
>> Enrichment Facilitator
>>
>> Coventry Elementary School
>>
>> 820 Darlington Ln.
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/820+Darlington+Ln.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gm
ail&source=g>
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/820+Darlington+Ln.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gm
ail&source=g>
>>
>> 815.788.5500
>>
>> www.d47.org/cov
>>
>>
>> Follow Coventry on Facebook
>> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
>> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>

>>
>> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Jenny Sanchez
Enrichment Facilitator
Coventry Elementary School
820 Darlington Ln.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5500
www.d47.org/cov

Follow Coventry on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts>
and Twitter <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

"Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 9:12 AM
To:
Buchanan, Greg
Cc:
Sanchez, Jenny; Christina Moran; Courtney O'Berry; Kathy Hinz; Rannie, Karen; Boro,
Nancy
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
Today I am free anytime after 1:15.

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
Date: Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:46 AM
Subject: Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
To: Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org>
CC: Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org>, Courtney O'Berry <caoberry@d47.org>,
Jennifer Liebenow <jlliebenow@d47.org>, Kathy Hinz <khinz@d47.org>, Rannie,
Karen <karannie@d47.org>, Boro, Nancy <njboro@d47.org>

Hello,
Would any of you ladies be available today for a short time this
afternoon to discuss Wehde? I am getting concerned that staff perceive
remote as the opportunity for them to take care of their personal childcare
issues so we need to communicate all schedules soon. Staff do not
understand how different this is going to look.
Thanks,

Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
and Operations
CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
815.788.5050
www.d47.org
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on Twitter
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:43 AM Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
> Hello,
> 3:00 works for me.
> Jenny
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that
>> Karen could join?
>>
>> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for
>> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with
>> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.

>> One tap mobile
>> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
>> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>>
>> Dial by your location
>> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
>> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
>> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
>> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
>> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
>> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
>> Meeting ID:
>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
> ->
> Jenny Sanchez
>
> Enrichment Facilitator
>
> Coventry Elementary School
>
> 820 Darlington Ln.
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/820+Darlington+Ln.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gm
ail&source=g>
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/820+Darlington+Ln.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gm
ail&source=g>

>
> 815.788.5500
>
> www.d47.org/cov
>
>
> Follow Coventry on Facebook
> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Rannie, Karen <karannie@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 9:05 AM
To:
Buchanan, Greg
Cc:
Sanchez, Jenny; Christina Moran; Courtney O'Berry; Jennifer Liebenow; Kathy Hinz;
Boro, Nancy
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
I am available both this afternoon and 3:00 on Thursday. Thank you for
trying to include me!

Karen Rannie
Early Childhood Teacher

[image: Wehde_Logo.png]
Wehde Early Childhood Center
1120 Village Rd.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.3100
www.d47.org/ec

Follow Wehde on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/D47ec/?fref=ts> and
Twitter <https://twitter.com/D47_EC>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:46 AM Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org> wrote:
> Hello,
>
> Would any of you ladies be available today for a short time this
> afternoon to discuss Wehde? I am getting concerned that staff perceive
> remote as the opportunity for them to take care of their personal childcare
> issues so we need to communicate all schedules soon. Staff do not
> understand how different this is going to look.
>
> Thanks,
>
> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
>
> Associate Superintendent of Human Resources

>
> and Operations
>
> CORE Center
>
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5050
>
> www.d47.org
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on
> Twitter
>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
>
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:43 AM Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> Hello,
>> 3:00 works for me.
>> Jenny
>>
>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>>
>>> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that
>>> Karen could join?
>>>
>>> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for
>>> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with
>>> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.
>>> Thanks much!
>>>
>>> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>>>
>>> *When*
>>> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am – 12pm Central Time - Chicago

>>>
>>> *Where*
>>>
map
>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>>> )
>>>
>>> *Who*
>>> •
>>> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>>> •
>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>> •
>>> Christina Moran
>>> •
>>> Jenny Sanchez
>>> •
>>> Kathy Hinz
>>> •
>>> karannie@d47.org
>>> •
>>> njboro@d47.org
>>> •
>>> Greg Buchanan
>>> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>>>
>>> Join Zoom Meeting
>>>
>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>>>
>>> Meeting ID:
>>> One tap mobile
>>> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
>>> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>>>
>>> Dial by your location
>>> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)

>>> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
>>> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
>>> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
>>> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
>>> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
>>> Meeting ID:
>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>> ->>
>> Jenny Sanchez
>>
>> Enrichment Facilitator
>>
>> Coventry Elementary School
>>
>> 820 Darlington Ln.
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
>> 815.788.5500
>>
>> www.d47.org/cov
>>
>>
>> Follow Coventry on Facebook
>> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
>> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

>>
>>
>> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 8:46 AM
To:
Sanchez, Jenny
Cc:
Christina Moran; Courtney O'Berry; Jennifer Liebenow; Kathy Hinz; Rannie, Karen; Boro,
Nancy
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
Hello,
Would any of you ladies be available today for a short time this
afternoon to discuss Wehde? I am getting concerned that staff perceive
remote as the opportunity for them to take care of their personal childcare

issues so we need to communicate all schedules soon. Staff do not
understand how different this is going to look.
Thanks,
Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
and Operations
CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5050
www.d47.org
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on Twitter
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:43 AM Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
> Hello,
> 3:00 works for me.
> Jenny
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that
>> Karen could join?
>>
>> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for
>> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with

>> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.
>> Thanks much!
>>
>> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>>
>> *When*
>> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am – 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>>
>> *Where*
>>
(
>> map
>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>> )
>>
>> *Who*
>> •
>> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>> •
>> Jennifer Liebenow
>> •
>> Christina Moran
>> •
>> Jenny Sanchez
>> •
>> Kathy Hinz
>> •
>> karannie@d47.org
>> •
>> njboro@d47.org
>> •
>> Greg Buchanan
>> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>>
>> Join Zoom Meeting
>>
>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>>
>> Meeting ID:

>> Passcode: 248762
>> One tap mobile
>> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
>> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>>
>> Dial by your location
>> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
>> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
>> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
>> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
>> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
>> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
>> Meeting ID:
>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
> ->
> Jenny Sanchez
>
> Enrichment Facilitator
>
> Coventry Elementary School
>
> 820 Darlington Ln.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5500
>
> www.d47.org/cov
>

>
> Follow Coventry on Facebook
> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 8:43 AM
To:
Christina Moran
Cc:
Courtney O'Berry; Greg Buchanan; Jennifer Liebenow; Kathy Hinz; karannie@d47.org;
njboro@d47.org
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
Hello,
3:00 works for me.
Jenny
On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that
> Karen could join?

>
> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for
> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with
> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.
> Thanks much!
>
> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>
> *When*
> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am – 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>
> *Where*
>
(
> map
>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>)
>
> *Who*
>•
> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>•
> Jennifer Liebenow
>•
> Christina Moran
>•
> Jenny Sanchez
>•
> Kathy Hinz
>•
> karannie@d47.org
>•
> njboro@d47.org
>•
> Greg Buchanan
> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>
> Join Zoom Meeting
>
>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO

vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>
> Meeting ID:
> Passcode:
> One tap mobile
> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>
> Dial by your location
> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
> Meeting ID:
>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Jenny Sanchez
Enrichment Facilitator
Coventry Elementary School
820 Darlington Ln.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5500

www.d47.org/cov

Follow Coventry on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts>
and Twitter <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

"Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Hinz, Kathy <khinz@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 8:18 AM
To:
Christina Moran
Cc:
Greg Buchanan; Jennifer Liebenow; Nancy Boro; Jenny Sanchez; Courtney O'Berry;
Rannie, Karen
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
3:00 works for me.

Kathy J Hinz, Ed. D.
Superintendent
CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5012

www.d47.org
Follow DrKathyHinz on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.instagram.com/kathyhinzd47/>
Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that
> Karen could join?
>
> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for
> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with
> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.
> Thanks much!
>
> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>
> *When*
> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am – 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>
> *Where*
>
> map
>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>)
>
> *Who*
>•
> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>•
> Jennifer Liebenow
>•
> Christina Moran

>•
> Jenny Sanchez
>•
> Kathy Hinz
>•
> karannie@d47.org
>•
> njboro@d47.org
>•
> Greg Buchanan
> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>
> Join Zoom Meeting
>
>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>
> Meeting ID:
> Passcode:
> One tap mobile
> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>
> Dial by your location
> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
> Meeting ID:
>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of

> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Google Calendar <calendar-notification@google.com> on behalf of Christina Moran
<camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 8:08 AM
To:
Greg Buchanan; Christina Moran; Jennifer Liebenow; njboro@d47.org; Jenny Sanchez;
Courtney O'Berry; Kathy Hinz; karannie@d47.org
Subject:
Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that
Karen could join? If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was
hoping to join for part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity
for our students with IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding
topics to talk through. Thanks much!
Title: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
Passcode:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
+13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)

+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID:

When: Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am – 12pm Central Time - Chicago
Where:
Who:
* Courtney O'Berry - organizer
* Jennifer Liebenow
* Christina Moran
* Jenny Sanchez
* Kathy Hinz
* karannie@d47.org
* njboro@d47.org
* Greg Buchanan
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 7:26 AM
To:
Nancy Boro
Cc:
Sanchez, Jenny; Courtney O'Berry; Greg Buchanan; Jennifer Liebenow; Kathy Hinz;
Rannie, Karen
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Thanks, Nancy

Christina Moran
*Assistant Superintendent*
*of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *

CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5033
www.d47.org

Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
“Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 8:12 PM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
> I agree on elem and middle.
>
> Nancy Boro
> West Elementary
> Sent From My IPhone
>
> On Jul 27, 2020, at 6:27 PM, Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> Hi,
> I thought elem and MS looked good.
> Jenny

>
> On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 6:26 PM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> Hi all- I recognize we are still having conversations regarding ECE.
>> However, are we comfortable with the elementary/middle school schedules as
>> proposed, or were we hoping to have additional conversations on Thursday?
>> I am not looking to communicate them any further until we are able to share
>> the schedules for PreK-8 as a whole to staff, admin, etc.
>>
>> However, I was hoping to continue our work internally as a curriculum
>> department for elem/middle school planning if we don't need to
>> problem-solve further.
>>
>> Appreciate it!
>>
>>
>> Christina Moran
>>
>> *Assistant Superintendent*
>>
>> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>>
>>
>>
>> CORE Center
>>
>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>
>> 815.788.5033
>>
>> www.d47.org
>>
>>
>> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
>> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>

>>
>> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>>
>>
>> On Fri, Jul 24, 2020 at 8:09 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
>> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>>
>>> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
>>> following document:
>>> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f1b8643>
>>> [image: Sender's profile photo]Hello,
>>>
>>> I wanted to share the following draft daily schedule for ECE,
>>> Elementary, and Middle School. Would appreciate your thoughts/feedback as
>>> I'm hoping to share with staff and families next week, as I know many are
>>> inquiring. Thank you & have a great weekend!
>>>
>>> Christina
>>> Open in Docs
>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f1b8643>
>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>
>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
>>> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>>> <http://drive.google.com>

>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
> ->
> Jenny Sanchez
>
> Enrichment Facilitator
>
> Coventry Elementary School
>
> 820 Darlington Ln.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5500
>
> www.d47.org/cov
>
>
> Follow Coventry on Facebook
> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>

>
> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Courtney O'Berry <caoberry@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 6:46 AM
To:
Liebenow, Jennifer
Cc:
Nancy Boro; Sanchez, Jenny; Moran, Christina; Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz; Rannie,
Karen
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
I agree on the elementary and middle school schedules. Are we also going to be publishing a
class schedule for middle school, similar to what Jen came up with last week?
Courtney O’Berry
8th Grade Math Teacher
Wolverines Team

Hannah Beardsley Middle School
515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5753
www.d47.org/hbm
> On Jul 27, 2020, at 8:53 PM, Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> Looks good.
>
> Jennifer Liebenow
> STEM facilitator
>
> Bernotas Middle School
> 170 N. Oak St.
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
> 815.788.5600
> www.d47.org/rbm
>
> Follow Bernotas on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>
>
>
>
>> On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 8:12 PM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
>> I agree on elem and middle.
>>
>> Nancy Boro
>> West Elementary
>> Sent From My IPhone
>>

>>>> On Jul 27, 2020, at 6:27 PM, Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
>>>>
>>> ?
>>> Hi,
>>> I thought elem and MS looked good.
>>> Jenny
>>>
>>>> On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 6:26 PM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>>>> Hi all- I recognize we are still having conversations regarding ECE. However, are we
comfortable with the elementary/middle school schedules as proposed, or were we hoping to
have additional conversations on Thursday? I am not looking to communicate them any further
until we are able to share the schedules for PreK-8 as a whole to staff, admin, etc.
>>>>
>>>> However, I was hoping to continue our work internally as a curriculum department for
elem/middle school planning if we don't need to problem-solve further.
>>>>
>>>> Appreciate it!
>>>>
>>>> Christina Moran
>>>> Assistant Superintendent
>>>> of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> CORE Center
>>>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>> 815.788.5033
>>>> www.d47.org
>>>>
>>>> Follow D47 on
>>>>
>>>> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>> On Fri, Jul 24, 2020 at 8:09 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-sharesnoreply@google.com> wrote:
>>>>>

>>>>> Christina Moran has invited you to comment on the following document:
>>>>>
>>>>> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>>>>> Hello,
>>>>>
>>>>> I wanted to share the following draft daily schedule for ECE, Elementary, and Middle
School. Would appreciate your thoughts/feedback as I'm hoping to share with staff and families
next week, as I know many are inquiring. Thank you & have a great weekend!
>>>>>
>>>>> Christina
>>>>> Open in Docs
>>>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document with you
from Google Docs.
>>>>>
>>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>>>
>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>> ->>> Jenny Sanchez
>>> Enrichment Facilitator
>>>
>>> Coventry Elementary School
>>> 820 Darlington Ln.
>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>> 815.788.5500
>>> www.d47.org/cov
>>>
>>> Follow Coventry on Facebook and Twitter
>>> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>>
>>> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>>>
>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the

named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>
>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2020 8:53 PM
To:
Nancy Boro
Cc:
Sanchez, Jenny; Moran, Christina; Courtney O'Berry; Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz;
Rannie, Karen
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Looks good.
Jennifer Liebenow
STEM facilitator
[image: RichardBernotas1.png]
Bernotas Middle School
170 N. Oak St.

Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5600
www.d47.org/rbm

Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
<https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 8:12 PM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
> I agree on elem and middle.
>
> Nancy Boro
> West Elementary
> Sent From My IPhone
>
> On Jul 27, 2020, at 6:27 PM, Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> Hi,
> I thought elem and MS looked good.

> Jenny
>
> On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 6:26 PM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> Hi all- I recognize we are still having conversations regarding ECE.
>> However, are we comfortable with the elementary/middle school schedules as
>> proposed, or were we hoping to have additional conversations on Thursday?
>> I am not looking to communicate them any further until we are able to share
>> the schedules for PreK-8 as a whole to staff, admin, etc.
>>
>> However, I was hoping to continue our work internally as a curriculum
>> department for elem/middle school planning if we don't need to
>> problem-solve further.
>>
>> Appreciate it!
>>
>>
>> Christina Moran
>>
>> *Assistant Superintendent*
>>
>> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>>
>>
>>
>> CORE Center
>>
>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>
>> 815.788.5033
>>
>> www.d47.org
>>
>>
>> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>

>> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
>>
>> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>>
>>
>> On Fri, Jul 24, 2020 at 8:09 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
>> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>>
>>> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
>>> following document:
>>> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f1b8643>
>>> [image: Sender's profile photo]Hello,
>>>
>>> I wanted to share the following draft daily schedule for ECE,
>>> Elementary, and Middle School. Would appreciate your thoughts/feedback as
>>> I'm hoping to share with staff and families next week, as I know many are
>>> inquiring. Thank you & have a great weekend!
>>>
>>> Christina
>>> Open in Docs
>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f1b8643>
>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>
>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
>>> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]

>>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
> ->
> Jenny Sanchez
>
> Enrichment Facilitator
>
> Coventry Elementary School
>
> 820 Darlington Ln.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5500
>
> www.d47.org/cov
>
>
> Follow Coventry on Facebook
> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

>
>
> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
From: Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org>
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2020 8:13 PM
To:
Sanchez, Jenny
Cc:
Moran, Christina; Courtney O'Berry; Greg Buchanan; Jennifer Liebenow; Kathy Hinz;
Rannie, Karen
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
I agree on elem and middle.
Nancy Boro
West Elementary
Sent From My IPhone
> On Jul 27, 2020, at 6:27 PM, Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> Hi,
> I thought elem and MS looked good.
> Jenny
>
>> On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 6:26 PM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>> Hi all- I recognize we are still having conversations regarding ECE. However, are we

comfortable with the elementary/middle school schedules as proposed, or were we hoping to
have additional conversations on Thursday? I am not looking to communicate them any further
until we are able to share the schedules for PreK-8 as a whole to staff, admin, etc.
>>
>> However, I was hoping to continue our work internally as a curriculum department for
elem/middle school planning if we don't need to problem-solve further.
>>
>> Appreciate it!
>>
>> Christina Moran
>> Assistant Superintendent
>> of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment
>>
>>
>> CORE Center
>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>> 815.788.5033
>> www.d47.org
>>
>> Follow D47 on
>>
>> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>
>>
>>> On Fri, Jul 24, 2020 at 8:09 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-sharesnoreply@google.com> wrote:
>>>
>>> Christina Moran has invited you to comment on the following document:
>>>
>>> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>>>
Hello,
>>>
>>> I wanted to share the following draft daily schedule for ECE, Elementary, and Middle
School. Would appreciate your thoughts/feedback as I'm hoping to share with staff and families
next week, as I know many are inquiring. Thank you & have a great weekend!
>>>

>>> Christina
>>> Open in Docs
>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document with you from
Google Docs.
>>>
>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>
>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
> -> Jenny Sanchez
> Enrichment Facilitator
>
> Coventry Elementary School
> 820 Darlington Ln.
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
> 815.788.5500
> www.d47.org/cov
>
> Follow Coventry on Facebook and Twitter
> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you

are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org>
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2020 6:28 PM
To:
Moran, Christina
Cc:
Courtney O'Berry; Greg Buchanan; Jennifer Liebenow; Kathy Hinz; Nancy Boro; Rannie,
Karen
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Hi,
I thought elem and MS looked good.
Jenny
On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 6:26 PM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
> Hi all- I recognize we are still having conversations regarding ECE.
> However, are we comfortable with the elementary/middle school schedules as
> proposed, or were we hoping to have additional conversations on Thursday?
> I am not looking to communicate them any further until we are able to share
> the schedules for PreK-8 as a whole to staff, admin, etc.
>
> However, I was hoping to continue our work internally as a curriculum
> department for elem/middle school planning if we don't need to
> problem-solve further.
>
> Appreciate it!
>
>
> Christina Moran
>
> *Assistant Superintendent*
>
> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>
>
>
> CORE Center
>
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>

>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>
> 815.788.5033
>
> www.d47.org
>
>
> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
>
> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> On Fri, Jul 24, 2020 at 8:09 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>
>> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
>> following document:
>> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f1b8643>
>> [image: Sender's profile photo]Hello,
>>
>> I wanted to share the following draft daily schedule for ECE, Elementary,
>> and Middle School. Would appreciate your thoughts/feedback as I'm hoping to
>> share with staff and families next week, as I know many are inquiring.
>> Thank you & have a great weekend!

>>
>> Christina
>> Open in Docs
>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f1b8643>
>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>
>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
>> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Jenny Sanchez
Enrichment Facilitator
Coventry Elementary School
820 Darlington Ln.

Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5500
www.d47.org/cov

Follow Coventry on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts>
and Twitter <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

"Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2020 6:26 PM
To:
Rannie, Karen; Jennifer Liebenow; Sanchez, Jenny; Nancy Boro; Courtney O'Berry
Cc:
Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Hi all- I recognize we are still having conversations regarding ECE.
However, are we comfortable with the elementary/middle school schedules as
proposed, or were we hoping to have additional conversations on Thursday?
I am not looking to communicate them any further until we are able to share
the schedules for PreK-8 as a whole to staff, admin, etc.
However, I was hoping to continue our work internally as a curriculum
department for elem/middle school planning if we don't need to
problem-solve further.
Appreciate it!

Christina Moran
*Assistant Superintendent*
*of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *

CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5033
www.d47.org

Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
“Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Fri, Jul 24, 2020 at 8:09 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
> following document:
> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>

<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f1b8643>
> [image: Sender's profile photo]Hello,
>
> I wanted to share the following draft daily schedule for ECE, Elementary,
> and Middle School. Would appreciate your thoughts/feedback as I'm hoping to
> share with staff and families next week, as I know many are inquiring.
> Thank you & have a great weekend!
>
> Christina
> Open in Docs
>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f1b8643>
> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
> <http://drive.google.com>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Friday, July 24, 2020 8:09 PM
To:
jlliebenow@d47.org
Cc:
caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org; jlsanchez@d47.org; karannie@d47.org;
khinz@d47.org; njboro@d47.org
Subject:
DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment

Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to comment on the following
document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f1b8643>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]Hello,
I wanted to share the following draft daily schedule for ECE, Elementary, and Middle School.
Would appreciate your thoughts/feedback as I'm hoping to share with staff and families next
week, as I know many are inquiring. Thank you & have a great weekend!
Christina
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3T
VkNI/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f1b8643>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Rannie, Karen
<karannie@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 22, 2020 5:01 PM
To:
Courtney O'Berry

Cc:
Jennifer Liebenow; Christina Moran; Jenny Sanchez; Kathy Hinz; Nancy Boro
Subject:
Re: Invitation: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus) @ Thu Jul 30, 2020
10am - 11am (CDT) (karannie@d47.org)
I am so sorry... Tony sent out an invite for our Early Childhood curriculum
committee to meet from 11-3 Thursday next week, plus I have the 9-11
meeting beforehand that day about early childhood. I will not be able to
attend next Thursday. If there is time on Wednesday to meet, that would be
great, but if not, I totally understand. Thank you so much for including
all of the officers on these meetings when we can attend!
Karen Rannie
Early Childhood Teacher

[image: Wehde_Logo.png]
Wehde Early Childhood Center
1120 Village Rd.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.3100
www.d47.org/ec

Follow Wehde on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/D47ec/?fref=ts> and
Twitter <https://twitter.com/D47_EC>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

On Wed, Jul 22, 2020 at 4:36 PM Courtney O'Berry <caoberry@d47.org> wrote:
> *You have been invited to the following event.*
> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>

> *When*
> Thu Jul 30, 2020 10am – 11am Central Time - Chicago
>
> *Where*
>
(
> map
>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1595885781555000&usg=AO
vVaw1X-f8DfLS_iOh0YvZ2C25o>
>)
>
> *Calendar*
> karannie@d47.org
>
> *Who*
>•
> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>•
> Jennifer Liebenow
>•
> Christina Moran
>•
> Jenny Sanchez
>•
> Kathy Hinz
>•
> karannie@d47.org
>•
> njboro@d47.org
> more details »
>
<https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=XzYxMWo0ZzluOGNyMzZiOWg3
NG9qYWI5azZkMmphYmEyODhyMzJiOWg2cDMzMGM5ZzZjcDQ4ZTFpNnMga2FyYW5uaWV
AZDQ3Lm9yZw&tok=MTYjY2FvYmVycnlAZDQ3Lm9yZ2ZjNTdhYzY0N2Q3OWY5N2U1Y2Q0N
DIwNTFhZjg3Y2ZmMTFkMWU2YmQ&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&es=1>
> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>
> Join Zoom Meeting
>
>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1595885781553000&usg=AO
vVaw1uJbL7kv2yRZxQfDBiuNNQ>

>
> Meeting
> One tap mobile
> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>
> Dial by your location
> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
> Meeting ID:
>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1595885781554000&usg=AOvVaw328ouZAzDKtE0RLm2UIV76>
>
> Going (karannie@d47.org)? *Yes
>
<https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=RESPOND&eid=XzYxMWo0ZzluOGNyMzZiO
Wg3NG9qYWI5azZkMmphYmEyODhyMzJiOWg2cDMzMGM5ZzZjcDQ4ZTFpNnMga2FyYW5u
aWVAZDQ3Lm9yZw&rst=1&tok=MTYjY2FvYmVycnlAZDQ3Lm9yZ2ZjNTdhYzY0N2Q3OWY5N
2U1Y2Q0NDIwNTFhZjg3Y2ZmMTFkMWU2YmQ&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&es=1>
> - Maybe
>
<https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=RESPOND&eid=XzYxMWo0ZzluOGNyMzZiO
Wg3NG9qYWI5azZkMmphYmEyODhyMzJiOWg2cDMzMGM5ZzZjcDQ4ZTFpNnMga2FyYW5u
aWVAZDQ3Lm9yZw&rst=3&tok=MTYjY2FvYmVycnlAZDQ3Lm9yZ2ZjNTdhYzY0N2Q3OWY5N
2U1Y2Q0NDIwNTFhZjg3Y2ZmMTFkMWU2YmQ&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&es=1>
> - No
>
<https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=RESPOND&eid=XzYxMWo0ZzluOGNyMzZiO
Wg3NG9qYWI5azZkMmphYmEyODhyMzJiOWg2cDMzMGM5ZzZjcDQ4ZTFpNnMga2FyYW5u
aWVAZDQ3Lm9yZw&rst=2&tok=MTYjY2FvYmVycnlAZDQ3Lm9yZ2ZjNTdhYzY0N2Q3OWY5N
2U1Y2Q0NDIwNTFhZjg3Y2ZmMTFkMWU2YmQ&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&es=1>*
> more options »
>
<https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=XzYxMWo0ZzluOGNyMzZiOWg3
NG9qYWI5azZkMmphYmEyODhyMzJiOWg2cDMzMGM5ZzZjcDQ4ZTFpNnMga2FyYW5uaWV
AZDQ3Lm9yZw&tok=MTYjY2FvYmVycnlAZDQ3Lm9yZ2ZjNTdhYzY0N2Q3OWY5N2U1Y2Q0N
DIwNTFhZjg3Y2ZmMTFkMWU2YmQ&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&es=1>

>
> Invitation from Google Calendar <https://www.google.com/calendar/>
>
> You are receiving this email at the account karannie@d47.org because you
> are subscribed for invitations on calendar karannie@d47.org.
>
> To stop receiving these emails, please log in to
> https://www.google.com/calendar/ and change your notification settings
> for this calendar.
>
> Forwarding this invitation could allow any recipient to send a response to
> the organizer and be added to the guest list, or invite others regardless
> of their own invitation status, or to modify your RSVP. Learn More
> <https://support.google.com/calendar/answer/37135#forwarding>.
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
Subject:
Invitation: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus) @ Thu Jul 30, 2020
10am - 11am (CDT) (Jennifer Liebenow)
Location:

Start: Thu 7/30/2020 10:00 AM
End: Thu 7/30/2020 11:00 AM
Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

Open in Sheets<https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1oX6sQZGoLX0zhsJiw7tdBNYrYJnXCpjRU2offy1Ihs/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f18a938>

Google Sheets: Create and edit spreadsheets online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because jlliebenow@d47.org<mailto:jlliebenow@d47.org> shared
a spreadsheet with you from Google Sheets.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Kathy Hinz
<khinz@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 21, 2020 9:49 AM
To:
Kathy Hinz
Subject:
Accepted: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus) @ Wed Jul 22, 2020
3:15pm - 4:15pm (CDT) (Kathy Hinz)
Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
Passcode:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
+13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)

+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID:

Subject:
Invitation: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus) @ Wed Jul 22, 2020
3:15pm - 4:15pm (CDT) (Jennifer Liebenow)
Location:

Start: Wed 7/22/2020 3:15 PM
End: Wed 7/22/2020 4:15 PM
Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
Passcode:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
+13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID:

-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.

View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=dWJob2s5dXNlNjdkMTN2cTFmcW
w4OXBmYjQgamxsaWViZW5vd0BkNDcub3Jn&tok=MTMja2hpbnpAZDQ3Lm9yZzJhZGZiZWQ
4NDcyZDk0NDliNzFhMzlmZGEyMWM2YTVjNmRiMTIxNGU&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en
&es=1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-From:
Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
Sent: Monday, July 20, 2020 6:00 PM
To:
Greg Buchanan
Subject:
Meeting time(s)
Hello! Tomorrow we have the HR committee meeting at 11:00 and Kathy is
having her district wide zoom meeting at 11:30. Is there any way to move
the HR meeting up a little bit? I think many of us would like to hear what
Kathy has to say at 11:30.
Please think about it.
Jennifer Liebenow
STEM facilitator
[image: RichardBernotas1.png]
Bernotas Middle School
170 N. Oak St.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5600
www.d47.org/rbm

Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
<https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Thursday, July 16, 2020 4:01 PM
To:
jlliebenow@d47.org
Cc:
caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org; jlsanchez@d47.org; karannie@d47.org;
khinz@d47.org; njboro@d47.org
Subject:
DRAFT: Reopening Plan- 3 learning models - Invitation to comment
Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to comment on the following

document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
DRAFT: Reopening Plan- 3 learning
models<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FHk5JcGDqSH_xdp26KbjjlXvq3DdV9A_jFm3WL
IadJk/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f10c01c>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]HelloI have updated the document per our conversation this morning as well as some of the work the
academic team did this afternoon. I have all of the notes on the side. Thanks much!
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FHk5JcGDqSH_xdp26KbjjlXvq3DdV9A_jFm3WLIa
dJk/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f10c01c>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Liebenow,
Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
Sent: Thursday, July 16, 2020 11:44 AM
To:
Buchanan, Greg
Subject:
Re: DId you like how I slid that in?!?! It must be a skill I have!
No..... I just get frustrated with the "some kids go to school just for
Encore". That is so elementary.

Jennifer Liebenow
STEM facilitator
[image: RichardBernotas1.png]
Bernotas Middle School
170 N. Oak St.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5600
www.d47.org/rbm

Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
<https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Thu, Jul 16, 2020 at 11:38 AM Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org> wrote:
> Hello,

>
> I do not think it is a personal agenda at all and totally understand what
> you are saying! Are you referring to me misunderstanding?
>
> Thanks,
>
> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
>
> Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
>
> and Operations
>
> CORE Center
>
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5050
>
> www.d47.org
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on
> Twitter
>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
>
>
> On Thu, Jul 16, 2020 at 11:32 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
> wrote:
>
>> I think my point about MIDDLE SCHOOL encore is being misunderstood. I
>> don't have a personal agenda. Encores in middle school are just another
>> class - you go, do the work, get the grade. Six or twelve weeks later you
>> go to the next class. Yes students enjoy them immensely but it's not the
>> "reason" they come to school, that is an elementary mnd frame.
>>
>> If a middle school encore teacher can't be in their classroom, students
>> cannot share materials, collaboration would be minimal due to social

>> distancing and the students have spent all day together in their cohort>> the "magic" is gone. So why not be remote - open up building space and
>> give students something to do in the at home time *in the am/pm model*.
>>
>> That's the last of my thoughts. Enjoy your afternoon.
>>
>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>
>> STEM facilitator
>>
>> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>>
>> Bernotas Middle School
>>
>> 170 N. Oak St.
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
>> 815.788.5600
>>
>> www.d47.org/rbm
>>
>>
>> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
>> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>>
>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>>

>>
>>
>>
>> On Thu, Jul 16, 2020 at 10:01 AM Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
>> wrote:
>>
>>> HA! I am not sure I would go that far!
>>> We will figure it out!!
>>>
>>> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
>>>
>>> Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
>>>
>>> and Operations
>>>
>>> CORE Center
>>>
>>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>>>
>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>
>>> 815.788.5050
>>>
>>> www.d47.org
>>>
>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on
>>> Twitter
>>>
>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
>>>
>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> On Thu, Jul 16, 2020 at 9:59 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
>>> wrote:
>>>
>>>> You are good.
>>>>
>>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>>>
>>>> STEM facilitator

>>>>
>>>> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>>>>
>>>> Bernotas Middle School
>>>>
>>>> 170 N. Oak St.
>>>>
>>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>>
>>>> 815.788.5600
>>>>
>>>> www.d47.org/rbm
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
>>>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
>>>> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>>>>
>>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and
>>>> Facebook
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> ----------------------------->>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>> copies.
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> On Thu, Jul 16, 2020 at 9:58 AM Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
>>>> wrote:
>>>>
>>>>> ??
>>>>>

>>>>> It will not let me chat you privately so Chrisitna must be controlling
>>>>> chat in Zoom!
>>>>>
>>>>> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
>>>>>
>>>>> Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
>>>>>
>>>>> and Operations
>>>>>
>>>>> CORE Center
>>>>>
>>>>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>>>>>
>>>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>>>
>>>>> 815.788.5050
>>>>>
>>>>> www.d47.org
>>>>>
>>>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on
>>>>> Twitter
>>>>>
>>>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
>>>>>
>>>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>> ----------------------------->>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>>> copies.
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> ----------------------------->>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of

>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
From: Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
Sent: Thursday, July 16, 2020 11:32 AM
To:
Buchanan, Greg
Subject:
Re: DId you like how I slid that in?!?! It must be a skill I have!
I think my point about MIDDLE SCHOOL encore is being misunderstood. I
don't have a personal agenda. Encores in middle school are just another
class - you go, do the work, get the grade. Six or twelve weeks later you
go to the next class. Yes students enjoy them immensely but it's not the
"reason" they come to school, that is an elementary mnd frame.

If a middle school encore teacher can't be in their classroom, students
cannot share materials, collaboration would be minimal due to social
distancing and the students have spent all day together in their cohortthe "magic" is gone. So why not be remote - open up building space and
give students something to do in the at home time *in the am/pm model*.
That's the last of my thoughts. Enjoy your afternoon.
Jennifer Liebenow
STEM facilitator
[image: RichardBernotas1.png]
Bernotas Middle School
170 N. Oak St.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5600
www.d47.org/rbm

Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
<https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all

copies.

On Thu, Jul 16, 2020 at 10:01 AM Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org> wrote:
> HA! I am not sure I would go that far!
> We will figure it out!!
>
> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
>
> Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
>
> and Operations
>
> CORE Center
>
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5050
>
> www.d47.org
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on
> Twitter
>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
>
>
> On Thu, Jul 16, 2020 at 9:59 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
> wrote:
>
>> You are good.
>>
>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>

>> STEM facilitator
>>
>> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>>
>> Bernotas Middle School
>>
>> 170 N. Oak St.
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
>> 815.788.5600
>>
>> www.d47.org/rbm
>>
>>
>> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
>> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>>
>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>>
>>
>>
>>
>> On Thu, Jul 16, 2020 at 9:58 AM Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
>> wrote:
>>
>>> ??
>>>

>>> It will not let me chat you privately so Chrisitna must be controlling
>>> chat in Zoom!
>>>
>>> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
>>>
>>> Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
>>>
>>> and Operations
>>>
>>> CORE Center
>>>
>>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>>>
>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>
>>> 815.788.5050
>>>
>>> www.d47.org
>>>
>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on
>>> Twitter
>>>
>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
>>>
>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of

>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
From: Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
Sent: Thursday, July 16, 2020 9:59 AM
To:
Buchanan, Greg
Subject:
Re: DId you like how I slid that in?!?! It must be a skill I have!
You are good.
Jennifer Liebenow
STEM facilitator
[image: RichardBernotas1.png]
Bernotas Middle School
170 N. Oak St.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5600
www.d47.org/rbm

Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
<https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Thu, Jul 16, 2020 at 9:58 AM Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org> wrote:
> ??
>
> It will not let me chat you privately so Chrisitna must be controlling
> chat in Zoom!
>
> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
>
> Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
>
> and Operations
>
> CORE Center
>
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5050
>
> www.d47.org
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on
> Twitter
>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook

>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
From: Google Calendar <calendar-notification@google.com> on behalf of Christina Moran
<camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Thursday, July 16, 2020 9:14 AM
To:
Greg Buchanan; Christina Moran; Jennifer Liebenow; njboro@d47.org; Jenny Sanchez;
Courtney O'Berry; Kathy Hinz; karannie@d47.org
Subject:
Touch base re: planning documents
Let's plan to start at 9:20 if that works for all
Title: Touch base re: planning documents
??????????
Christina Moran is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,91171202947# US (Chicago)
+16465588656,,91171202947# US (New York)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)

Meeting ID:

??????????
When: Thu Jul 16, 2020 9:05am – 10:05am Central Time - Chicago
Where:
Who:
* Christina Moran - organizer
* Jennifer Liebenow
* Greg Buchanan
* Jenny Sanchez
* Kathy Hinz
* njboro@d47.org
* Karen Rannie
* Courtney O'Berry
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Google Calendar <calendar-notification@google.com> on behalf of Christina Moran
<camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Thursday, July 16, 2020 9:03 AM
To:
Greg Buchanan; Christina Moran; Jennifer Liebenow; njboro@d47.org; Jenny Sanchez;
Courtney O'Berry; Kathy Hinz; karannie@d47.org
Subject:
Touch base re: planning documents
Hi all! Many of us are still on the district call. Once we end- I will send
out an email for all of us to move over to this call. Appreciate your
flexibility as we honor the questions coming from staff.
Title: Touch base re: planning documents
??????????
Christina Moran is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,91171202947# US (Chicago)
+16465588656,,91171202947# US (New York)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID:

??????????
When: Thu Jul 16, 2020 9:05am – 10:05am Central Time - Chicago
Where:
Who:
* Christina Moran - organizer
* Jennifer Liebenow
* Greg Buchanan
* Jenny Sanchez
* Kathy Hinz
* njboro@d47.org
* Karen Rannie
* Courtney O'Berry
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Thursday, July 16, 2020 8:48 AM
To:
Christina Moran
Subject:
Accepted: Touch base re: planning documents @ Thu Jul 16, 2020 9:05am -

10:05am (CDT) (Christina Moran)

??????????
Christina Moran is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,91171202947# US (Chicago)
+16465588656,,91171202947# US (New York)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID:

??????????Subject: Invitation: Touch base re: planning documents @ Thu Jul 16, 2020
9:05am - 10:05am (CDT) (Jennifer Liebenow)
Location:
Start: Thu 7/16/2020 9:05 AM
End: Thu 7/16/2020 10:05 AM
Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

??????????
Christina Moran is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,91171202947# US (Chicago)
+16465588656,,91171202947# US (New York)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID:

??????????
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=NDQ0bTBlYnZqYjBpaGM5djVwaGx
laDZka3YgamxsaWViZW5vd0BkNDcub3Jn&tok=MTUjY2Ftb3JhbkBkNDcub3JnM2YzZjFjOTYw
Mzk3Mzg0NGMzOTU2MDRiZjllYjI0M2IwNmUzYjZhNA&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&es=1
.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-From: Moran,
Christina <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Thursday, July 16, 2020 4:34 AM
To:
Nancy Boro
Cc:
Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz; Karen Rannie; Jenny Sanchez; Jennifer Liebenow;
Courtney O'Berry
Subject:
Re: Copy of Meeting 7/14: Reopening Topics - Invitation to edit
Thanks, Nancy. I will send an invite to all to block us for an hour after
the district call this morning.

Christina Moran
*Assistant Superintendent*
*of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *

CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5033
www.d47.org

Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
“Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Wed, Jul 15, 2020 at 8:33 PM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
> Christina,
> We would all love to meet and look this over. I’m sharing your email with
> the other officers so they can look it over as well. If you include all of
> us we should have more groups covered.
>
> Nancy Boro
> West Elementary
> Sent From My IPhone
>
> On Jul 15, 2020, at 5:40 PM, Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:

>
>?
> Thank you for your comments and feedback- it has certainly been a team
> effort. As mentioned in the topics document, I wanted to share a draft
> document
>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FHk5JcGDqSH_xdp26KbjjlXvq3DdV9A_jFm3WLIadJk/e
dit?usp=sharing>
> of the 3 proposed learning models that detail the 5-hour allocation of
> minutes. Our goal was to honor as many of the content/encores in each
> platform and designate minutes accordingly.
>
> Are there any items that you feel the association may be concerned with
> that we should look to clarify or talk through?
>
> Please note that this document has not been shared with the Board of Ed or
> other staff outside of our CORE admin team.
>
> Might you and your team be available to touch base after our 8AM district
> call tomorrow to talk through both documents? We can stay on the zoom
> meeting after the group has left or I'm happy to send a new zoom link.
>
> Appreciate your time!
>
>
> Christina Moran
>
> *Assistant Superintendent*
>
> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>
>
>
> CORE Center
>
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5033
>
> www.d47.org
>
>

> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
>
> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> On Wed, Jul 15, 2020 at 2:29 PM Nancy Boro (via Google Docs) <
> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>
>> njboro@d47.org has invited you to *edit* the following document:
>> Copy of Meeting 7/14: Reopening Topics
>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i5ZX376OKeLjm6qLJHqJFK1eo9tRdNhh60f6vyUB8rQ/e
dit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f0f592d>
>> [image: Unknown profile photo]I made a copy of Christina's document so
>> that I could add the comments and questions we had as we met to discuss
>> this. We would all like to acknowledge how much we appreciate the
>> thoughfulness and time that Christina put into this work. If you have any
>> questions let us know.
>> Thank you,
>> Nancy Boro, Jen Liebenow, and Jenny Sanchez
>> Open in Docs
>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i5ZX376OKeLjm6qLJHqJFK1eo9tRdNhh60f6vyUB8rQ/e
dit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f0f592d>
>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>> You have received this email because njboro@d47.org shared a document
>> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>
>> ------------------------------

>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Greg Buchanan <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 15, 2020 9:34 PM
To:
Greg Buchanan
Subject:
Accepted: HR/Personnel Reopening Committee @ Tue Jul 21, 2020 11am 12pm (CDT) (Greg Buchanan)
Greg Buchanan is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.

Join Zoom Meeting
T09
Meeting ID:
Password:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,96780788800# US (Chicago)
+13017158592,,96780788800# US (Germantown)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID:
From: Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 15, 2020 8:34 PM
To:
Moran, Christina
Cc:
Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz; Karen Rannie; Jenny Sanchez; Jennifer Liebenow;
Courtney O'Berry
Subject:
Re: Copy of Meeting 7/14: Reopening Topics - Invitation to edit
Christina,
We would all love to meet and look this over. I’m sharing your email with the other officers so
they can look it over as well. If you include all of us we should have more groups covered.
Nancy Boro
West Elementary
Sent From My IPhone
> On Jul 15, 2020, at 5:40 PM, Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> Thank you for your comments and feedback- it has certainly been a team effort. As mentioned
in the topics document, I wanted to share a draft document of the 3 proposed learning models
that detail the 5-hour allocation of minutes. Our goal was to honor as many of the
content/encores in each platform and designate minutes accordingly.
>
> Are there any items that you feel the association may be concerned with that we should look
to clarify or talk through?

>
> Please note that this document has not been shared with the Board of Ed or other staff
outside of our CORE admin team.
>
> Might you and your team be available to touch base after our 8AM district call tomorrow to talk
through both documents? We can stay on the zoom meeting after the group has left or I'm
happy to send a new zoom link.
>
> Appreciate your time!
>
> Christina Moran
> Assistant Superintendent
> of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment
>
>
> CORE Center
> 300 Commerce Dr.
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
> 815.788.5033
> www.d47.org
>
> Follow D47 on
>
> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>
>
>> On Wed, Jul 15, 2020 at 2:29 PM Nancy Boro (via Google Docs) <drive-sharesnoreply@google.com> wrote:
>>
>> njboro@d47.org has invited you to edit the following document:
>>
>> Copy of Meeting 7/14: Reopening Topics
>>
I made a copy of Christina's document so that I could add the comments and questions
we had as we met to discuss this. We would all like to acknowledge how much we appreciate
the thoughfulness and time that Christina put into this work. If you have any questions let us
know.
>> Thank you,

>> Nancy Boro, Jen Liebenow, and Jenny Sanchez
>> Open in Docs
>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>> You have received this email because njboro@d47.org shared a document with you from
Google Docs.
>>
>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Friday, July 10, 2020 5:01 PM
To:
Christina Moran
Subject:
Accepted: Discussion regarding reopening @ Mon Jul 13, 2020 4pm - 4:30pm
(CDT) (Christina Moran)
Items to talk through:&nbsp;<br><ul><li>remote learn plan days at the start of the
year<br></li><li>consistent plan time</li><li>delivery format</li><li>consistent
schedules</li></ul><br>??????????<br><br>Christina Moran is inviting you to a scheduled
Zoom meeting.<br><br>Join Zoom
Meeting<
<br><br>Meeting ID:
<br>One
tap mobile<br>+13126266799,,91466482305# US
(Chicago)<br>+16465588656,,91466482305# US (New York)<br><br>Dial by your location<br>
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)<br>
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)<br>
+1 301 715
8592 US (Germantown)<br>
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)<br>
+1 346 248 7799 US
(Houston)<br>
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)<br>Meeting ID:
<br>Find

your local number: https://d47.zoom.us/u/akPQAb9HC<br><br><br>??????????Subject:
Invitation: Discussion regarding reopening @ Mon Jul 13, 2020 4pm - 4:30pm (CDT)
(Jennifer Liebenow)
Location:
Start: Mon 7/13/2020 4:00 PM
End: Mon 7/13/2020 4:30 PM
Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

Items to talk through:&nbsp;<br><ul><li>remote learn plan days at the start of the
year<br></li><li>consistent plan time</li><li>delivery format</li><li>consistent
schedules</li></ul><br>??????????<br><br>Christina Moran is inviting you to a scheduled
Zoom meeting.<br><br>Join Zoom
Meeting<br>
tap mobile<br>+13126266799,,91466482305# US
(Chicago)<br>+16465588656,,91466482305# US (New York)<br><br>Dial by your location<br>
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)<br>
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)<br>
+1 301 715
8592 US (Germantown)<br>
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)<br>
+1 346 248 7799 US
(Houston)<br>
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)<br>Meeting ID:
<br>Find
your local number: https://d47.zoom.us/u/akPQAb9HC<br><br><br>??????????
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=N2x1YWQ1bDV1dGVjMG5scjYxc3I
1ZmNjMXAgamxsaWViZW5vd0BkNDcub3Jn&tok=MTUjY2Ftb3JhbkBkNDcub3JnZmMwYmZlZ
WEwNjJhNDE0ODM1ZjAxZWQ2MTg1ZDAxNzM0MWU0YTY1Mw&ctz=America%2FChicago&
hl=en&es=1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-From: Moran,
Christina <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Friday, July 10, 2020 4:16 PM
To:
Nancy Boro
Cc:
Jennifer Liebenow; Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz
Subject:
Re: Meeting on 7/13 @ 4PM
Absolutely! I will add her to the invite I send out. Thanks all

Christina Moran

*Assistant Superintendent*
*of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *

CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5033
www.d47.org

Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
“Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Fri, Jul 10, 2020 at 2:18 PM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
>
> I am. Can we include Jenny Sanchez as well? I like having a non- classroom
> teacher’s perspective?
> Thank you,
> Nancy Boro
> West Elementary
> Sent from my iPad

>
> On Jul 10, 2020, at 12:18 PM, Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> Hello & Happy Friday,
>
> Might you be free on Monday, July 13th @ 4PM for a phone conference with
> myself, Greg & Kathy?
>
> As we continue to discuss options/planning for reopening, I was hoping to
> talk through a few topics prior to meeting with the academic committee.
>
> Appreciate your time!
>
>
> Christina Moran
>
> *Assistant Superintendent*
>
> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>
>
>
> CORE Center
>
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5033
>
> www.d47.org
>
>
> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
>
> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be

> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org>
Sent: Friday, July 10, 2020 2:18 PM
To:
Moran, Christina
Cc:
Jennifer Liebenow; Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz
Subject:
Re: Meeting on 7/13 @ 4PM

I am. Can we include Jenny Sanchez as well? I like having a non- classroom teacher’s
perspective?

Thank you,
Nancy Boro
West Elementary
Sent from my iPad
> On Jul 10, 2020, at 12:18 PM, Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> Hello & Happy Friday,
>
> Might you be free on Monday, July 13th @ 4PM for a phone conference with myself, Greg &
Kathy?
>
> As we continue to discuss options/planning for reopening, I was hoping to talk through a few
topics prior to meeting with the academic committee.
>
> Appreciate your time!
>
> Christina Moran
> Assistant Superintendent
> of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment
>
>
> CORE Center
> 300 Commerce Dr.
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
> 815.788.5033
> www.d47.org
>
> Follow D47 on
>
> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received

this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
Sent: Friday, July 10, 2020 1:53 PM
To:
Moran, Christina
Subject:
Re: Meeting on 7/13 @ 4PM
Count me in.
Jennifer Liebenow
STEM facilitator
[image: RichardBernotas1.png]
Bernotas Middle School
170 N. Oak St.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5600
www.d47.org/rbm

Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
<https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Fri, Jul 10, 2020 at 12:18 PM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
> Hello & Happy Friday,
>
> Might you be free on Monday, July 13th @ 4PM for a phone conference with
> myself, Greg & Kathy?
>
> As we continue to discuss options/planning for reopening, I was hoping to
> talk through a few topics prior to meeting with the academic committee.
>
> Appreciate your time!
>
>
> Christina Moran
>
> *Assistant Superintendent*
>
> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>
>
>
> CORE Center
>
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5033
>

> www.d47.org
>
>
> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
>
> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
From: Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
Sent: Friday, July 10, 2020 1:52 PM
To:
Buchanan, Greg
Subject:
Re: Remote Teaching Questions
Yes. Thank you. I love how you slid that in. Once we know more about the
school year we can address many of my questions.
Have a great weekend.
On Fri, Jul 10, 2020 at 12:14 PM Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org> wrote:
> Hello,
>
> Do you think the topic I brought up this morning at our meeting covers it?
>

> Thanks,
>
> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
>
> Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
>
> and Operations
>
> CORE Center
>
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>
> 815.788.5050
>
> www.d47.org
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on
> Twitter
>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
>
>
> On Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 1:10 PM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
> wrote:
>
>> Good afternoon. I have been struggling with what is best for me as
>> August quickly approaches. As an Encore teacher I kept telling myself that
>> remote teaching was never going to be an option for the upcoming school
>> year. Now, I can see it being a possibility. Mentally, I need to be at
>> school with people. Physically it's not the best option.
>>

>> So here are some really stupid questions that keep me awake at night:
>>
>> 1. If I were to teach remotely, would I still be able to coach
>> sports? I know that no decision has been made about athletics but
>> hypothetically, would I still be able to come to school to coach if I am
>> teaching remotely? Would I lose the position for the following years?
>> 2. If I were to teach remotely, would I lose my extra duty
>> assignment? It took me years to get bus duty, would I now have to give it
>> up? Could I get it back when I return to school?
>> 3. I am a BLT member, would I still be able to participate in
>> meetings if I taught remotely? Would I be able to come in on those days?
>>
>> I know these questions are the last thing I (or you) should be thinking
>> about but I can't turn off my brain.
>>
>>
>>
>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>
>> STEM facilitator
>>
>> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>>
>> Bernotas Middle School
>>
>> 170 N. Oak St.
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
>> 815.788.5600
>>
>> www.d47.org/rbm
>>
>>
>> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
>> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>>
>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>

>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Jennifer Liebenow
STEM facilitator
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Bernotas Middle School
170 N. Oak St.

Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5600
www.d47.org/rbm

Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
<https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Hinz, Kathy <khinz@d47.org>
Sent: Friday, July 10, 2020 1:33 PM
To:
Moran, Christina
Cc:
Nancy Boro; Jennifer Liebenow; Greg Buchanan
Subject:
Re: Meeting on 7/13 @ 4PM
yes

Kathy J Hinz, Ed. D.
Superintendent
CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.

Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5012
www.d47.org
Follow DrKathyHinz on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.instagram.com/kathyhinzd47/>
Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

On Fri, Jul 10, 2020 at 12:18 PM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
> Hello & Happy Friday,
>
> Might you be free on Monday, July 13th @ 4PM for a phone conference with
> myself, Greg & Kathy?
>
> As we continue to discuss options/planning for reopening, I was hoping to
> talk through a few topics prior to meeting with the academic committee.
>
> Appreciate your time!
>
>
> Christina Moran
>
> *Assistant Superintendent*
>
> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>
>
>
> CORE Center
>
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>

> 815.788.5033
>
> www.d47.org
>
>
> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
>
> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Friday, July 10, 2020 12:18 PM
To:
Nancy Boro; Jennifer Liebenow
Cc:
Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz

Subject:

Meeting on 7/13 @ 4PM

Hello & Happy Friday,
Might you be free on Monday, July 13th @ 4PM for a phone conference with
myself, Greg & Kathy?
As we continue to discuss options/planning for reopening, I was hoping to
talk through a few topics prior to meeting with the academic committee.
Appreciate your time!

Christina Moran
*Assistant Superintendent*
*of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *

CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5033
www.d47.org

Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
“Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you

are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
Subject:
Updated invitation: Meeting @ Fri Jul 10, 2020 11am - 11:30am (CDT) (Jennifer
Liebenow)
Location:

Start: Fri 7/10/2020 11:00 AM
End: Fri 7/10/2020 11:30 AM
Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

??????????
Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
Password:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,91935725941# US (Chicago)
+16465588656,,91935725941# US (New York)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)

www.d47.org
Follow DrKathyHinz on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.instagram.com/kathyhinzd47/>
Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Kathy Hinz <khinz@d47.org>
Sent: Friday, July 10, 2020 9:03 AM
To:
Kathy Hinz
Subject:
Accepted: Meeting @ Fri Jul 10, 2020 11am - 11:30am (CDT) (Kathy Hinz)
Jennifer Liebenow has accepted this invitation.
Title: Meeting
When: Fri Jul 10, 2020 11am – 11:30am Central Time - Chicago
Calendar: Kathy Hinz
Who:
* Kathy Hinz - organizer
* Jenny Sanchez
* Greg Buchanan
* Jennifer Liebenow
* njboro@d47.org

Invitation from Google Calendar: https://www.google.com/calendar/
You are receiving this email at the account khinz@d47.org because you are
subscribed for invitation replies on calendar Kathy Hinz.

To stop receiving these emails, please log in to
https://www.google.com/calendar/ and change your notification settings for
this calendar.
Forwarding this invitation could allow any recipient to send a response to
the organizer and be added to the guest list, or invite others regardless
of their own invitation status, or to modify your RSVP. Learn more at
https://support.google.com/calendar/answer/37135#forwarding
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
Subject:
Invitation: Meeting @ Fri Jul 10, 2020 11am - 11:30am (CDT) (Jennifer
Liebenow)
Start: Fri 7/10/2020 11:00 AM
End: Fri 7/10/2020 11:30 AM
Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=MThkaHIxbTdjbWZwcjhjZnMxOHBk
bmR1dHQgamxsaWViZW5vd0BkNDcub3Jn&tok=MTMja2hpbnpAZDQ3Lm9yZ2JiNmRiMjgwM
WFjOWJiZjhmMGZhMjI1NmRlMjg4YjhjZWFmOTA4ZmU&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&es
=1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-From:
Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
Sent: Thursday, July 9, 2020 1:09 PM
To:
Greg Buchanan
Subject:
Remote Teaching Questions
Good afternoon. I have been struggling with what is best for me as August
quickly approaches. As an Encore teacher I kept telling myself that remote

teaching was never going to be an option for the upcoming school year.
Now, I can see it being a possibility. Mentally, I need to be at school
with people. Physically it's not the best option.
So here are some really stupid questions that keep me awake at night:
1. If I were to teach remotely, would I still be able to coach sports?
I know that no decision has been made about athletics but hypothetically,
would I still be able to come to school to coach if I am teaching
remotely? Would I lose the position for the following years?
2. If I were to teach remotely, would I lose my extra duty assignment?
It took me years to get bus duty, would I now have to give it up? Could I
get it back when I return to school?
3. I am a BLT member, would I still be able to participate in meetings
if I taught remotely? Would I be able to come in on those days?
I know these questions are the last thing I (or you) should be thinking
about but I can't turn off my brain.

Jennifer Liebenow
STEM facilitator
[image: RichardBernotas1.png]
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Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
<https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
Sent: Thursday, July 9, 2020 1:03 PM
To:
Nancy Boro
Cc:
Buchanan, Greg; Hinz Kathy; Jenny Sanchez
Subject:
Re: Teacher Survey
Teachers want to be heard and feel valued. Anything we can do to increase
their buy in will help us in the end. A spreadsheet would be fine but I am
curious and would love to get more teacher input on A/B versus
morning/afternoon.
Jennifer Liebenow
STEM facilitator
[image: RichardBernotas1.png]
Bernotas Middle School
170 N. Oak St.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5600
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Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram

<https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 12:41 PM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
> Good Afternoon,
> I was just thinking. Instead of a survey, what if we had a brain storming
> spread sheet where staff could list concerns and post possible solutions to
> those concerns? With a message that “Together We Can Do This” to encourage
> input from all staff.
>
> Also, Kathy, I think your statements during this mornings meeting helped
> staff hear that what they heard in the board meeting were not the
> sentiments of all. Thank you, I wish more were present to hear this.
>
> My travel plans have been cancelled so I will be available next week.
>
>
> Nancy Boro
> West Elementary
> Sent from my iPad
>
> On Jul 9, 2020, at 7:50 AM, Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?

> Hello,
>
> I agree ??!! That’s correct, the teacher Jenn and I are talking about
> only represents a hadnful district wide like I mentioned in the earlier
> email. I’ll talk to Kathy and get back to you.
>
> Thanks,
>
> On Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 10:40 PM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> I have just heard of districts reaching out to teachers to hear their
>> concerns. Teachers are scared, and hearing that board meeting and no one
>> spoke against what Ryan was saying so that leaves many to think that was
>> the opinion of all. I know that the opinion of one does not depict all,
>> just as that teacher Jen is talking about does not reflect the attitude of
>> all. feel it would go a long way to say we want to hear and respond to your
>> concerns.
>>
>> This is a scary time and anything we can do to build bridges will help us
>> get everyone on board. Teachers need to hear that their voices and service
>> is valued. If I send out a survey to members that doesn’t send the same
>> message as a joint survey would.
>>
>> Some questions I would ask are:
>>
What are your concerns about returning to the classroom?
>>
What can we do to make you feel safe?
>> I will see if I can get copies of some surveys other districts have sent
>> out to help with this. Hopefully tomorrow morning’s meeting will have a
>> good turn out and some of the concerns will be addressed.
>> I really do want to work together to put the staff’s mind at ease.
>>
>> Nancy Boro
>> West Elementary
>> Sent from my iPad
>>
>> > On Jul 8, 2020, at 10:11 PM, Greg Buchanan <gsbuchanan@d47.org> wrote:
>> >
>> > ?Hello,
>> >
>> > Thanks for the email and idea. We are concerned if the staff is feeling
>> devalued and disrespected. We think it is vital to remember a select few
>> and their comments does not depict an accurate picture for all. Can we get
>> clarification that everyone is generalizing one’s comments to all of us at
>> the admin and board level? As far as the medical cert, you may want to talk

>> to Jen because she knows of one of the specific situations where a teacher
>> is trying to get out of "in person" so she can care for her children.
>> Obviously, she is only one of a handful so this really should not be an
>> issue with staff. We will follow the legal parameters as far as leave
>> options for those types of circumstances as we need to place the medically
>> certified first (when possible). What purpose would the survey serve and
>> how would you like to proceed? We are not sure what types of questions
>> would be included, as to what information are you trying to gather?
>> >
>> > Thanks,
>> >
>> > Greg and Kathy
>> >
>> >> On Jul 8, 2020, at 3:03 PM, Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
>> >>
>> >>
>> >> Kathy and Greg,
>> >> After last night’s Board Meeting I’m afraid our staff is feeling very
>> disrespected and devalued. I’m afraid that Ryan’s message that teachers:
>> >> Created a Train Wreck with remote education
>> >> Would look to do the job they saw as “easiest”
>> >> Would have to be guinea pigs in his plan to not worry about our
>> safety as long as we
>> >> got everyone back in school
>> >> Any teacher’s concerns about being in the classroom would fall on
>> “deaf ears” unless it
>> >> was health related.
>> >> This message is the one that came through loud and clear to everyone
>> listening in on the Board meeting. I am seeing it on facebook and in emails
>> I have received.
>> >>
>> >> I emailed Tony regarding the Social Emotional Group and talked about
>> preparing a teacher survey to get feedback from all of them about how they
>> are feeling, what concerns they have, and what opening plan they feel
>> strongest about. I thought about creating one with my CLETA team to send to
>> members, but thought it would be a good time for us to team up and create a
>> district survey for all staff and then reach out to them to let they know
>> they are being heard and that we value them. Would this be something you
>> would be interested in? Unfortunately, I am going out of town next Tuesday
>> or Wednesday, so we would have to get to this if you are interested.
>> >> If timing is an issue, perhaps Jenny Sanchez can join Jen Liebenow to
>> help create the survey.
>> >> Let me know your thoughts,
>> >>

>> >> Nancy Boro
>> >> West Elementary
>> >> Sent from my iPad
>> >> ->> >>
>> >> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>> be
>> >> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of
>> the
>> >> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message,
>> you
>> >> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying
>> of
>> >> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you
>> have
>> >> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete
>> all
>> >> copies.
>> >
>> >
>> > ->> >
>> > The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>> be
>> > confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> > named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message,
>> you
>> > are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> > this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you
>> have
>> > received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete
>> all
>> > copies.
>>
>> ->>
>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you
>> have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.

>>
> -> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
> Associate Supt. of HR and Operations
>
> CORE Center
> 300 Commerce Dr.
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
> 815.788.5051
> www.d47.org
> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
> "Educational excellence for all students is our passion and commitment."
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
From: Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org>
Sent: Thursday, July 9, 2020 12:42 PM
To:
Buchanan, Greg; Hinz Kathy; Jennifer Liebenow; Jenny Sanchez
Subject:
Re: Teacher Survey
Good Afternoon,
I was just thinking. Instead of a survey, what if we had a brain storming spread sheet where staff
could list concerns and post possible solutions to those concerns? With a message that
“Together We Can Do This” to encourage input from all staff.
Also, Kathy, I think your statements during this mornings meeting helped staff hear that what
they heard in the board meeting were not the sentiments of all. Thank you, I wish more were

present to hear this.
My travel plans have been cancelled so I will be available next week.

Nancy Boro
West Elementary
Sent from my iPad
> On Jul 9, 2020, at 7:50 AM, Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> Hello,
>
> I agree ??!! That’s correct, the teacher Jenn and I are talking about only represents a hadnful
district wide like I mentioned in the earlier email. I’ll talk to Kathy and get back to you.
>
> Thanks,
>
>> On Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 10:40 PM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
>> I have just heard of districts reaching out to teachers to hear their concerns. Teachers are
scared, and hearing that board meeting and no one spoke against what Ryan was saying so
that leaves many to think that was the opinion of all. I know that the opinion of one does not
depict all, just as that teacher Jen is talking about does not reflect the attitude of all. feel it would
go a long way to say we want to hear and respond to your concerns.
>>
>> This is a scary time and anything we can do to build bridges will help us get everyone on
board. Teachers need to hear that their voices and service is valued. If I send out a survey to
members that doesn’t send the same message as a joint survey would.
>>
>> Some questions I would ask are:
>>
What are your concerns about returning to the classroom?
>>
What can we do to make you feel safe?
>> I will see if I can get copies of some surveys other districts have sent out to help with this.
Hopefully tomorrow morning’s meeting will have a good turn out and some of the concerns will
be addressed.
>> I really do want to work together to put the staff’s mind at ease.
>>
>> Nancy Boro
>> West Elementary
>> Sent from my iPad
>>
>> > On Jul 8, 2020, at 10:11 PM, Greg Buchanan <gsbuchanan@d47.org> wrote:
>> >

>> > ?Hello,
>> >
>> > Thanks for the email and idea. We are concerned if the staff is feeling devalued and
disrespected. We think it is vital to remember a select few and their comments does not depict
an accurate picture for all. Can we get clarification that everyone is generalizing one’s
comments to all of us at the admin and board level? As far as the medical cert, you may want to
talk to Jen because she knows of one of the specific situations where a teacher is trying to get
out of "in person" so she can care for her children. Obviously, she is only one of a handful so
this really should not be an issue with staff. We will follow the legal parameters as far as leave
options for those types of circumstances as we need to place the medically certified first (when
possible). What purpose would the survey serve and how would you like to proceed? We are
not sure what types of questions would be included, as to what information are you trying to
gather?
>> >
>> > Thanks,
>> >
>> > Greg and Kathy
>> >
>> >> On Jul 8, 2020, at 3:03 PM, Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
>> >>
>> >>
>> >> Kathy and Greg,
>> >> After last night’s Board Meeting I’m afraid our staff is feeling very disrespected and
devalued. I’m afraid that Ryan’s message that teachers:
>> >> Created a Train Wreck with remote education
>> >> Would look to do the job they saw as “easiest”
>> >> Would have to be guinea pigs in his plan to not worry about our safety as long as we
>> >> got everyone back in school
>> >> Any teacher’s concerns about being in the classroom would fall on “deaf ears” unless it
>> >> was health related.
>> >> This message is the one that came through loud and clear to everyone listening in on the
Board meeting. I am seeing it on facebook and in emails I have received.
>> >>
>> >> I emailed Tony regarding the Social Emotional Group and talked about preparing a
teacher survey to get feedback from all of them about how they are feeling, what concerns they
have, and what opening plan they feel strongest about. I thought about creating one with my
CLETA team to send to members, but thought it would be a good time for us to team up and
create a district survey for all staff and then reach out to them to let they know they are being
heard and that we value them. Would this be something you would be interested in?
Unfortunately, I am going out of town next Tuesday or Wednesday, so we would have to get to
this if you are interested.
>> >> If timing is an issue, perhaps Jenny Sanchez can join Jen Liebenow to help create the
survey.
>> >> Let me know your thoughts,

>> >>
>> >> Nancy Boro
>> >> West Elementary
>> >> Sent from my iPad
>> >> ->> >>
>> >> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> >> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> >> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> >> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> >> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> >> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> >> copies.
>> >
>> >
>> > ->> >
>> > The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> > confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> > named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> > are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> > this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> > received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> > copies.
>>
>> ->>
>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
> -> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
> Associate Supt. of HR and Operations
>
> CORE Center
> 300 Commerce Dr.
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
> 815.788.5051
> www.d47.org
> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

>
> "Educational excellence for all students is our passion and commitment."
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Greg Buchanan <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 8, 2020 10:12 PM
To:
Nancy Boro
Cc:
Kathy Hinz; Jennifer Liebenow; Jenny Sanchez
Subject:
Re: Teacher Survey
Hello,
Thanks for the email and idea. We are concerned if the staff is feeling devalued and
disrespected. We think it is vital to remember a select few and their comments does not depict
an accurate picture for all. Can we get clarification that everyone is generalizing one’s
comments to all of us at the admin and board level? As far as the medical cert, you may want to
talk to Jen because she knows of one of the specific situations where a teacher is trying to get
out of "in person" so she can care for her children. Obviously, she is only one of a handful so
this really should not be an issue with staff. We will follow the legal parameters as far as leave
options for those types of circumstances as we need to place the medically certified first (when
possible). What purpose would the survey serve and how would you like to proceed? We are
not sure what types of questions would be included, as to what information are you trying to
gather?
Thanks,
Greg and Kathy
> On Jul 8, 2020, at 3:03 PM, Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
>

>
> Kathy and Greg,
> After last night’s Board Meeting I’m afraid our staff is feeling very disrespected and devalued.
I’m afraid that Ryan’s message that teachers:
>
Created a Train Wreck with remote education
>
Would look to do the job they saw as “easiest”
>
Would have to be guinea pigs in his plan to not worry about our safety as long as we
>
got everyone back in school
>
Any teacher’s concerns about being in the classroom would fall on “deaf ears” unless it
>
was health related.
> This message is the one that came through loud and clear to everyone listening in on the
Board meeting. I am seeing it on facebook and in emails I have received.
>
> I emailed Tony regarding the Social Emotional Group and talked about preparing a teacher
survey to get feedback from all of them about how they are feeling, what concerns they have,
and what opening plan they feel strongest about. I thought about creating one with my CLETA
team to send to members, but thought it would be a good time for us to team up and create a
district survey for all staff and then reach out to them to let they know they are being heard and
that we value them. Would this be something you would be interested in? Unfortunately, I am
going out of town next Tuesday or Wednesday, so we would have to get to this if you are
interested.
> If timing is an issue, perhaps Jenny Sanchez can join Jen Liebenow to help create the survey.
> Let me know your thoughts,
>
> Nancy Boro
> West Elementary
> Sent from my iPad
> ->
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.

-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of

this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 8, 2020 3:04 PM
To:
Hinz Kathy; Greg Buchanan
Cc:
Jennifer Liebenow; Jenny Sanchez
Subject:
Teacher Survey

Kathy and Greg,
After last night’s Board Meeting I’m afraid our staff is feeling very disrespected and devalued.
I’m afraid that Ryan’s message that teachers:
Created a Train Wreck with remote education
Would look to do the job they saw as “easiest”
Would have to be guinea pigs in his plan to not worry about our safety as long as we
got everyone back in school
Any teacher’s concerns about being in the classroom would fall on “deaf ears” unless it
was health related.
This message is the one that came through loud and clear to everyone listening in on the Board
meeting. I am seeing it on facebook and in emails I have received.
I emailed Tony regarding the Social Emotional Group and talked about preparing a teacher
survey to get feedback from all of them about how they are feeling, what concerns they have,
and what opening plan they feel strongest about. I thought about creating one with my CLETA
team to send to members, but thought it would be a good time for us to team up and create a
district survey for all staff and then reach out to them to let they know they are being heard and
that we value them. Would this be something you would be interested in? Unfortunately, I am
going out of town next Tuesday or Wednesday, so we would have to get to this if you are
interested.
If timing is an issue, perhaps Jenny Sanchez can join Jen Liebenow to help create the survey.
Let me know your thoughts,
Nancy Boro
West Elementary
Sent from my iPad
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all

copies.

From: Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 10:46 PM
To:
Buchanan, Greg
Cc:
Boro, Nancy
Subject:
Re: Meet
Works for me.
On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 10:45 PM Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org> wrote:
>
> Hello,
>
> Would tomorrow after our meeting work? Friday I can meet after 1 pm, but
> Nancy said Friday morning. So, I will send an invite for tomorrow after our
> whole group meeting.
>
> Thanks much for the quick replies!!!
>
> Thanks,
>
> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 10:36 PM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
> wrote:
>
>> I am free anytime Thursday after 1:15 and Friday after 10:00.
>>
>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 10:21 PM Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
>> wrote:
>>
>>> Hello,
>>>
>>> As much as I hate to ask this, can the three of us Zoom soon to talk
>>> about some personnel issues? I feel bad, because I know you have been
>>> meeting a lot lately , but I think we need to chat and don’t believe we
>>> need the cast of thousands for our discussion. It should be not more than a
>>> half hour. What’s your availability this week?
>>>
>>> Thanks,
>>> ->>> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
>>> Associate Supt. of HR and Operations
>>>
>>> CORE Center
>>> 300 Commerce Dr.

>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>> 815.788.5051
>>> www.d47.org
>>> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>>
>>> "Educational excellence for all students is our passion and commitment."
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>> ->>
>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>
>> STEM facilitator
>>
>> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>>
>> Bernotas Middle School
>>
>> 170 N. Oak St.
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>
>> 815.788.5600
>>
>> www.d47.org/rbm
>>
>>

>> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
>> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>>
>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
> -> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
> Associate Supt. of HR and Operations
>
> CORE Center
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g

mail&source=g>
> 815.788.5051
> www.d47.org
> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
> "Educational excellence for all students is our passion and commitment."
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Jennifer Liebenow
STEM facilitator
[image: RichardBernotas1.png]
Bernotas Middle School
170 N. Oak St.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5600
www.d47.org/rbm

Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
<https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 10:45 PM
To:
Liebenow, Jennifer
Cc:
Boro, Nancy
Subject:
Re: Meet

Hello,
Would tomorrow after our meeting work? Friday I can meet after 1 pm, but Nancy said Friday
morning. So, I will send an invite for tomorrow after our whole group meeting.
Thanks much for the quick replies!!!
Thanks,
On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 10:36 PM Liebenow, Jennifer
<jlliebenow@d47.org<mailto:jlliebenow@d47.org>> wrote:
I am free anytime Thursday after 1:15 and Friday after 10:00.
On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 10:21 PM Buchanan, Greg
<gsbuchanan@d47.org<mailto:gsbuchanan@d47.org>> wrote:
Hello,

As much as I hate to ask this, can the three of us Zoom soon to talk about some personnel
issues? I feel bad, because I know you have been meeting a lot lately , but I think we need to
chat and don’t believe we need the cast of thousands for our discussion. It should be not more
than a half hour. What’s your availability this week?
Thanks,
-Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
Associate Supt. of HR and Operations
CORE Center
300 Commerce
Dr.<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry
=gmail&source=g>
Crystal Lake, IL
60014<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?en
try=gmail&source=g>
815.788.5051
www.d47.org<http://www.d47.org>
Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
"Educational excellence for all students is our passion and commitment."
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
--

Jennifer Liebenow
STEM facilitator
[https://lh6.googleusercontent.com/KRbPR1BVSrFihH79UtlmfeCQmS1A1fCtwhbZRln3oxlG47w
28IjG7XOBywugSECI4x2caqGnbbMRksGzwzToAN0Hc89buCVkzHaro7ERlfPe8npNqRXQpyjcPE
uq7Xv1tfm08pA]
Bernotas Middle School

170 N. Oak St.
Crystal Lake, IL
60014<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?en
try=gmail&source=g>
815.788.5600
www.d47.org/rbm<http://www.d47.org/rbm>

Follow Bernotas on Facebook<https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
Twitter<https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and
Instagram<https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
[https://lh5.googleusercontent.com/OTLqB7aMxPLWhZQBX_sPEKLisMx9q_fEm3g8ILlhkkG7IxedCwp1rL4SUDBOpG0nzdfeMQscnbKvXTlISH74falRN3eHnUHg5cm4HcDVT6nGRAFyKzzxEK9DwJf7YZlI37m_cv]<http://www.twitter.com/crystall
akesd47> [https://lh6.googleusercontent.com/8rrublR6b5sNRJEBxXBszuOfyr8HqDiaBPucWqk0UFHulCFn4tPxo_KPGr62TjBL5NFtP8eGQzHyiWJtdYK8c--dnFbkzUpYRXNaDGCfKfUHb0HzrhRmnGbsmBoevPKskAjVmJ] <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.

________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
-Greg Buchanan, Ed.D

Associate Supt. of HR and Operations
CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5051
www.d47.org<http://www.d47.org>
Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
"Educational excellence for all students is our passion and commitment."
From: Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 10:37 PM
To:
Buchanan, Greg
Cc:
Boro, Nancy
Subject:
Re: Meet
I am free anytime Thursday after 1:15 and Friday after 10:00.
On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 10:21 PM Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org> wrote:
> Hello,
>
> As much as I hate to ask this, can the three of us Zoom soon to talk about
> some personnel issues? I feel bad, because I know you have been meeting a
> lot lately , but I think we need to chat and don’t believe we need the cast
> of thousands for our discussion. It should be not more than a half hour.
> What’s your availability this week?
>
> Thanks,
> -> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
> Associate Supt. of HR and Operations
>
> CORE Center
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
> 815.788.5051
> www.d47.org

> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
> "Educational excellence for all students is our passion and commitment."
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Jennifer Liebenow
STEM facilitator
[image: RichardBernotas1.png]
Bernotas Middle School
170 N. Oak St.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5600
www.d47.org/rbm

Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
<https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 10:21 PM
To:
Boro, Nancy; Jennifer Liebenow
Subject:
Meet
Hello,
As much as I hate to ask this, can the three of us Zoom soon to talk about
some personnel issues? I feel bad, because I know you have been meeting a
lot lately , but I think we need to chat and don’t believe we need the cast
of thousands for our discussion. It should be not more than a half hour.
What’s your availability this week?
Thanks,
-Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
Associate Supt. of HR and Operations
CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5051
www.d47.org
Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
"Educational excellence for all students is our passion and commitment."

From: Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 8:48 PM
To:
gsbuchanan@d47.org
Cc:
abrooks@d47.org; caoberry@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; jlsanchez@d47.org;
karannie@d47.org; khinz@d47.org; njboro@d47.org
Subject:
CLETA/Admin Meeting 7/30 - Invitation to edit
Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to edit the following document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
CLETA/Admin Meeting
7/30<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Fd6hPpyTS01NI34YI3FlbFQEYRPC4eaPFXv2DtPI
ySc/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f2226d1>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]Hi allI wanted to share a few topics to help support our discussion tomorrow. Please note the
proposal that is linked for you to view regarding the SPED Return to Learn.
Looking forward to our meeting. Have a great night!
Christina
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Fd6hPpyTS01NI34YI3FlbFQEYRPC4eaPFXv2DtP
IySc/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f2226d1>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 2:43 PM
To:
Moran, Christina
Cc:
Sanchez, Jenny; Liebenow, Jennifer; Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz; O'Berry, Courtney;
Rannie, Karen
Subject:
Re: Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Looks great!
Nancy Boro
West Elementary
Sent From My IPhone
> On Jul 29, 2020, at 12:36 PM, Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> Great catch! I add the date of the BOE meeting.
>
> Christina Moran
> Assistant Superintendent
> of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment
>
>
> CORE Center
> 300 Commerce Dr.
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014

> 815.788.5033
> www.d47.org
>
> Follow D47 on
>
> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>
>
>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:57 AM Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
>> Sounds good! I agree, Karen, that maybe adding the date of the meeting would be clearer.
>>
>>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:49 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org> wrote:
>>> Agreed. Otherwise looks good.
>>>
>>>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:34 AM Rannie, Karen <karannie@d47.org> wrote:
>>>> I thought it sounded great, too. The only thing I got "stuck" on was "the Board of
Education decision last Monday night" implying that they just met this past Monday. However,
not sure how to reword that or if that is even necessary to change. Thank you, again for
allowing us to work together!
>>>>
>>>> Karen Rannie
>>>> Early Childhood Teacher
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> Wehde Early Childhood Center
>>>> 1120 Village Rd.
>>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>> 815.788.3100
>>>> www.d47.org/ec
>>>>
>>>> Follow Wehde on Facebook and Twitter
>>>> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>>>
>>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:04 AM O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org> wrote:

>>>>> Christina,
>>>>> I think this sounds good.
>>>>>
>>>>> Thanks!
>>>>>
>>>>> Courtney O’Berry
>>>>> 8th Grade Math Teacher
>>>>> Wolverines Team
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
>>>>> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
>>>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>>> 815.788.5753
>>>>> www.d47.org/hbm
>>>>>
>>>>> Follow HBMS on Facebook and Twitter
>>>>> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>>>>
>>>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 5:47 AM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-sharesnoreply@google.com> wrote:
>>>>>>
>>>>>> Christina Moran has invited you to comment on the following document:
>>>>>>
>>>>>> Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule
>>>>>>
Hello- Please find the joint communication draft per our conversation.
>>>>>>
>>>>>> Thanks in advance for sharing feedback/suggestions. Once finalized, we can look to
send later this afternoon. Thanks!
>>>>>> Open in Docs
>>>>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>>>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>>>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document with you
from Google Docs.
>>>>>>
>>>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are
not the named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.

>>>>>
>>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>>>
>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>> ->>>
>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>> STEM facilitator
>>>
>>> Bernotas Middle School
>>> 170 N. Oak St.
>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>> 815.788.5600
>>> www.d47.org/rbm
>>>
>>> Follow Bernotas on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
>>> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>>
>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>
>>>
>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>> ->> Jenny Sanchez

>> Enrichment Facilitator
>>
>> Coventry Elementary School
>> 820 Darlington Ln.
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>> 815.788.5500
>> www.d47.org/cov
>>
>> Follow Coventry on Facebook and Twitter
>> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>>
>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 12:36 PM
To:
Sanchez, Jenny
Cc:
Liebenow, Jennifer; Boro, Nancy; Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz; O'Berry, Courtney;
Rannie, Karen
Subject:
Re: Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Great catch! I add the date of the BOE meeting.

Christina Moran
*Assistant Superintendent*
*of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *

CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5033
www.d47.org

Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
“Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:57 AM Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
> Sounds good! I agree, Karen, that maybe adding the date of the meeting
> would be clearer.
>
> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:49 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
> wrote:

>
>> Agreed. Otherwise looks good.
>>
>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:34 AM Rannie, Karen <karannie@d47.org> wrote:
>>
>>> I thought it sounded great, too. The only thing I got "stuck" on was "the
>>> Board of Education decision last Monday night" implying that they just
>>> met this past Monday. However, not sure how to reword that or if that is
>>> even necessary to change. Thank you, again for allowing us to work
>>> together!
>>>
>>> Karen Rannie
>>>
>>> Early Childhood Teacher
>>>
>>>
>>> [image: Wehde_Logo.png]
>>>
>>> Wehde Early Childhood Center
>>>
>>> 1120 Village Rd.
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1120+Village+Rd.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gmai
l&source=g>
>>>
>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1120+Village+Rd.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gmai
l&source=g>
>>>
>>> 815.788.3100
>>>
>>> www.d47.org/ec
>>>
>>>
>>> Follow Wehde on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/D47ec/?fref=ts> and
>>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/D47_EC>
>>>
>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>>
>>>
>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>

>>>
>>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:04 AM O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org>
>>> wrote:
>>>
>>>> Christina,
>>>> I think this sounds good.
>>>>
>>>> Thanks!
>>>>
>>>> Courtney O’Berry
>>>>
>>>> 8th Grade Math Teacher
>>>>
>>>> Wolverines Team
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
>>>>
>>>> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
>>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/515+E.+Crystal+Lake+Ave.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?e
ntry=gmail&source=g>
>>>>
>>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/515+E.+Crystal+Lake+Ave.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?e
ntry=gmail&source=g>
>>>>
>>>> 815.788.5753
>>>>
>>>> www.d47.org/hbm
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> Follow HBMS on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/hbmbears/?fref=ts>
>>>> and Twitter <https://twitter.com/HBMBears>
>>>>
>>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and
>>>> Facebook
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>>
>>>>

>>>>
>>>>
>>>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 5:47 AM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
>>>> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>>>>
>>>>> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
>>>>> following document:
>>>>> Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule
>>>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f2153a8>
>>>>> [image: Sender's profile photo]Hello- Please find the joint
>>>>> communication draft per our conversation.
>>>>>
>>>>> Thanks in advance for sharing feedback/suggestions. Once finalized, we
>>>>> can look to send later this afternoon. Thanks!
>>>>> Open in Docs
>>>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f2153a8>
>>>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>
>>>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a
>>>>> document with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>>>>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>>>>
>>>>> ----------------------------->>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>>> copies.
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> ----------------------------->>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of

>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>> ->>
>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>
>> STEM facilitator
>>
>> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>>
>> Bernotas Middle School
>>
>> 170 N. Oak St.
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1120+Village+Rd.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gmai
l&source=g>
>>
>> 815.788.5600
>>
>> www.d47.org/rbm
>>
>>
>> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
>> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>>

>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
> ->
> Jenny Sanchez
>
> Enrichment Facilitator
>
> Coventry Elementary School
>
> 820 Darlington Ln.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5500
>
> www.d47.org/cov
>
>
> Follow Coventry on Facebook
> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>

>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 11:58 AM
To:
Liebenow, Jennifer
Cc:
Boro, Nancy; Christina Moran; Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz; O'Berry, Courtney; Rannie,
Karen
Subject:
Re: Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Sounds good! I agree, Karen, that maybe adding the date of the meeting
would be clearer.
On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:49 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
wrote:
> Agreed. Otherwise looks good.
>
> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:34 AM Rannie, Karen <karannie@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> I thought it sounded great, too. The only thing I got "stuck" on was "the
>> Board of Education decision last Monday night" implying that they just

>> met this past Monday. However, not sure how to reword that or if that is
>> even necessary to change. Thank you, again for allowing us to work
>> together!
>>
>> Karen Rannie
>>
>> Early Childhood Teacher
>>
>>
>> [image: Wehde_Logo.png]
>>
>> Wehde Early Childhood Center
>>
>> 1120 Village Rd.
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1120+Village+Rd.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gmai
l&source=g>
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1120+Village+Rd.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gmai
l&source=g>
>>
>> 815.788.3100
>>
>> www.d47.org/ec
>>
>>
>> Follow Wehde on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/D47ec/?fref=ts> and
>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/D47_EC>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>>
>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:04 AM O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org>
>> wrote:
>>
>>> Christina,
>>> I think this sounds good.
>>>

>>> Thanks!
>>>
>>> Courtney O’Berry
>>>
>>> 8th Grade Math Teacher
>>>
>>> Wolverines Team
>>>
>>>
>>> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
>>>
>>> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/515+E.+Crystal+Lake+Ave.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?e
ntry=gmail&source=g>
>>>
>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/515+E.+Crystal+Lake+Ave.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?e
ntry=gmail&source=g>
>>>
>>> 815.788.5753
>>>
>>> www.d47.org/hbm
>>>
>>>
>>> Follow HBMS on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/hbmbears/?fref=ts>
>>> and Twitter <https://twitter.com/HBMBears>
>>>
>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>>
>>>
>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 5:47 AM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
>>> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>>>
>>>> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
>>>> following document:
>>>> Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule

>>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f2153a8>
>>>> [image: Sender's profile photo]Hello- Please find the joint
>>>> communication draft per our conversation.
>>>>
>>>> Thanks in advance for sharing feedback/suggestions. Once finalized, we
>>>> can look to send later this afternoon. Thanks!
>>>> Open in Docs
>>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f2153a8>
>>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>
>>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
>>>> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>>>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>>>
>>>> ----------------------------->>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the

>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
> ->
> Jennifer Liebenow
>
> STEM facilitator
>
> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>
> Bernotas Middle School
>
> 170 N. Oak St.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1120+Village+Rd.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gmai
l&source=g>
>
> 815.788.5600
>
> www.d47.org/rbm
>
>
> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you

> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Jenny Sanchez
Enrichment Facilitator
Coventry Elementary School
820 Darlington Ln.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5500
www.d47.org/cov

Follow Coventry on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts>
and Twitter <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

"Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
--

The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 11:49 AM
To:
Rannie, Karen
Cc:
Boro, Nancy; Christina Moran; Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz; O'Berry, Courtney;
Sanchez, Jenny
Subject:
Re: Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Agreed. Otherwise looks good.
On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:34 AM Rannie, Karen <karannie@d47.org> wrote:
> I thought it sounded great, too. The only thing I got "stuck" on was "the
> Board of Education decision last Monday night" implying that they just
> met this past Monday. However, not sure how to reword that or if that is
> even necessary to change. Thank you, again for allowing us to work
> together!
>
> Karen Rannie
>
> Early Childhood Teacher
>
>
> [image: Wehde_Logo.png]
>
> Wehde Early Childhood Center
>
> 1120 Village Rd.
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1120+Village+Rd.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gmai
l&source=g>
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1120+Village+Rd.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gmai
l&source=g>
>
> 815.788.3100

>
> www.d47.org/ec
>
>
> Follow Wehde on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/D47ec/?fref=ts> and
> Twitter <https://twitter.com/D47_EC>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:04 AM O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org>
> wrote:
>
>> Christina,
>> I think this sounds good.
>>
>> Thanks!
>>
>> Courtney O’Berry
>>
>> 8th Grade Math Teacher
>>
>> Wolverines Team
>>
>>
>> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
>>
>> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/515+E.+Crystal+Lake+Ave.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?e
ntry=gmail&source=g>
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/515+E.+Crystal+Lake+Ave.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?e
ntry=gmail&source=g>
>>
>> 815.788.5753
>>
>> www.d47.org/hbm

>>
>>
>> Follow HBMS on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/hbmbears/?fref=ts> and
>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/HBMBears>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>>
>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>>
>>
>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 5:47 AM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
>> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>>
>>> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
>>> following document:
>>> Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule
>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f2153a8>
>>> [image: Sender's profile photo]Hello- Please find the joint
>>> communication draft per our conversation.
>>>
>>> Thanks in advance for sharing feedback/suggestions. Once finalized, we
>>> can look to send later this afternoon. Thanks!
>>> Open in Docs
>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f2153a8>
>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>
>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
>>> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the

>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Jennifer Liebenow
STEM facilitator
[image: RichardBernotas1.png]
Bernotas Middle School
170 N. Oak St.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5600
www.d47.org/rbm

Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
<https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Rannie, Karen <karannie@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 11:34 AM
To:
O'Berry, Courtney
Cc:
Christina Moran; Greg Buchanan; Jennifer Liebenow; Sanchez, Jenny; Kathy Hinz;
Boro, Nancy
Subject:
Re: Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
I thought it sounded great, too. The only thing I got "stuck" on was "the
Board of Education decision last Monday night" implying that they just met
this past Monday. However, not sure how to reword that or if that is even
necessary to change. Thank you, again for allowing us to work together!
Karen Rannie

Early Childhood Teacher

[image: Wehde_Logo.png]
Wehde Early Childhood Center
1120 Village Rd.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.3100
www.d47.org/ec

Follow Wehde on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/D47ec/?fref=ts> and
Twitter <https://twitter.com/D47_EC>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:04 AM O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org> wrote:
> Christina,
> I think this sounds good.
>
> Thanks!
>
> Courtney O’Berry
>
> 8th Grade Math Teacher
>
> Wolverines Team
>
>
> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
>
> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.

>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5753
>
> www.d47.org/hbm
>
>
> Follow HBMS on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/hbmbears/?fref=ts> and
> Twitter <https://twitter.com/HBMBears>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
>
> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 5:47 AM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>
>> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
>> following document:
>> Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule
>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f2153a8>
>> [image: Sender's profile photo]Hello- Please find the joint
>> communication draft per our conversation.
>>
>> Thanks in advance for sharing feedback/suggestions. Once finalized, we
>> can look to send later this afternoon. Thanks!
>> Open in Docs
>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f2153a8>
>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
>> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>

>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 11:04 AM
To:
Christina Moran
Cc:
Greg Buchanan; Jennifer Liebenow; Sanchez, Jenny; Karen Rannie; Kathy Hinz; Boro,
Nancy
Subject:
Re: Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Christina,
I think this sounds good.
Thanks!
Courtney O’Berry
8th Grade Math Teacher

Wolverines Team

Hannah Beardsley Middle School
515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5753
www.d47.org/hbm

Follow HBMS on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/hbmbears/?fref=ts> and
Twitter <https://twitter.com/HBMBears>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 5:47 AM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
> following document:
> Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule
>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f2153a8>
> [image: Sender's profile photo]Hello- Please find the joint communication
> draft per our conversation.
>
> Thanks in advance for sharing feedback/suggestions. Once finalized, we can
> look to send later this afternoon. Thanks!
> Open in Docs
>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f2153a8>

> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
> <http://drive.google.com>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 5:47 AM
To:
gsbuchanan@d47.org
Cc:
caoberry@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; jlsanchez@d47.org; karannie@d47.org;
khinz@d47.org; njboro@d47.org
Subject:
Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to comment on the following
document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f2153a8>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]Hello- Please find the joint communication draft per our conversation.
Thanks in advance for sharing feedback/suggestions. Once finalized, we can look to send later
this afternoon. Thanks!
Open in

Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70
ONOr80/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f2153a8>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Buchanan,
Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 6:22 PM
To:
Nancy Boro
Cc:
Christina Moran; Liebenow, Jennifer; Sanchez, Jenny; caoberry@d47.org;
karannie@d47.org; khinz@d47.org
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
You missed out on the fun Nancy!!!
On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 6:21 PM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
> This looks great. I like the idea of a joint statement from admin and
> CLETA.
> Thank you all for tackling this today!
>
> Nancy Boro
> West Elementary
> Sent From My IPhone
>
> On Jul 28, 2020, at 5:19 PM, Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>

> wrote:
>
>?
> ??
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 4:40 PM Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> Looks good to me:)
>>
>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 4:38 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
>> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>>
>>> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
>>> following document:
>>> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f209ae8>
>>> [image: Sender's profile photo]Appreciate the conversation and
>>> planning. If you could take a moment to review the ECE schedule to ensure
>>> it reflects our conversation, that would be most appreciated. I will start
>>> working on the staff message and will share that later tonight for feedback
>>> with the goal of communicating tomorrow. Thanks!
>>> Open in Docs
>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f209ae8>
>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>
>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
>>> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.

>>
>> ->>
>> Jenny Sanchez
>>
>> Enrichment Facilitator
>>
>> Coventry Elementary School
>>
>> 820 Darlington Ln.
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/820+Darlington+Ln.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gm
ail&source=g>
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/820+Darlington+Ln.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gm
ail&source=g>
>>
>> 815.788.5500
>>
>> www.d47.org/cov
>>
>>
>> Follow Coventry on Facebook
>> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
>> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>>
>> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
> --

>
> Jennifer Liebenow
>
> STEM facilitator
>
> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>
> Bernotas Middle School
>
> 170 N. Oak St.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/820+Darlington+Ln.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gm
ail&source=g>
>
> 815.788.5600
>
> www.d47.org/rbm
>
>
> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
>

> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
Associate Supt. of HR and Operations
CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5051
www.d47.org
Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
"Educational excellence for all students is our passion and commitment."
From: Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 6:22 PM
To:
Liebenow, Jennifer
Cc:
Sanchez, Jenny; Christina Moran; caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org;
karannie@d47.org; khinz@d47.org
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
This looks great. I like the idea of a joint statement from admin and CLETA.
Thank you all for tackling this today!
Nancy Boro
West Elementary
Sent From My IPhone

> On Jul 28, 2020, at 5:19 PM, Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> ??
>
>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 4:40 PM Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
>> Looks good to me:)
>>
>>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 4:38 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-sharesnoreply@google.com> wrote:
>>>
>>> Christina Moran has invited you to comment on the following document:
>>>
>>> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>>>
Appreciate the conversation and planning. If you could take a moment to review the ECE
schedule to ensure it reflects our conversation, that would be most appreciated. I will start
working on the staff message and will share that later tonight for feedback with the goal of
communicating tomorrow. Thanks!
>>> Open in Docs
>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document with you from
Google Docs.
>>>
>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>> ->> Jenny Sanchez
>> Enrichment Facilitator
>>
>> Coventry Elementary School
>> 820 Darlington Ln.
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>> 815.788.5500
>> www.d47.org/cov
>>
>> Follow Coventry on Facebook and Twitter
>> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"

>>
>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
> ->
> Jennifer Liebenow
> STEM facilitator
>
> Bernotas Middle School
> 170 N. Oak St.
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
> 815.788.5600
> www.d47.org/rbm
>
> Follow Bernotas on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>
>
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have

received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 5:20 PM
To:
Sanchez, Jenny
Cc:
Christina Moran; caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org; karannie@d47.org;
khinz@d47.org; njboro@d47.org
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
??
On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 4:40 PM Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
> Looks good to me:)
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 4:38 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>
>> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
>> following document:
>> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f209ae8>
>> [image: Sender's profile photo]Appreciate the conversation and planning.
>> If you could take a moment to review the ECE schedule to ensure it reflects
>> our conversation, that would be most appreciated. I will start working on
>> the staff message and will share that later tonight for feedback with the
>> goal of communicating tomorrow. Thanks!
>> Open in Docs
>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f209ae8>
>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>
>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
>> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be

>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
> ->
> Jenny Sanchez
>
> Enrichment Facilitator
>
> Coventry Elementary School
>
> 820 Darlington Ln.
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/820+Darlington+Ln.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gm
ail&source=g>
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/820+Darlington+Ln.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gm
ail&source=g>
>
> 815.788.5500
>
> www.d47.org/cov
>
>
> Follow Coventry on Facebook
> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you

> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Jennifer Liebenow
STEM facilitator
[image: RichardBernotas1.png]
Bernotas Middle School
170 N. Oak St.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5600
www.d47.org/rbm

Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
<https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 4:40 PM
To:
Christina Moran
Cc:
caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; karannie@d47.org;
khinz@d47.org; njboro@d47.org
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Looks good to me:)
On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 4:38 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
> following document:
> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f209ae8>
> [image: Sender's profile photo]Appreciate the conversation and planning.
> If you could take a moment to review the ECE schedule to ensure it reflects
> our conversation, that would be most appreciated. I will start working on
> the staff message and will share that later tonight for feedback with the
> goal of communicating tomorrow. Thanks!
> Open in Docs
>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f209ae8>
> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>
> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]

> <http://drive.google.com>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Jenny Sanchez
Enrichment Facilitator
Coventry Elementary School
820 Darlington Ln.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5500
www.d47.org/cov

Follow Coventry on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts>
and Twitter <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

"Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have

received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 4:39 PM
To:
gsbuchanan@d47.org
Cc:
caoberry@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; jlsanchez@d47.org; karannie@d47.org;
khinz@d47.org; njboro@d47.org
Subject:
DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to comment on the following
document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f209ae8>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]Appreciate the conversation and planning. If you could take a
moment to review the ECE schedule to ensure it reflects our conversation, that would be most
appreciated. I will start working on the staff message and will share that later tonight for
feedback with the goal of communicating tomorrow. Thanks!
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3T
VkNI/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f209ae8>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or

copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.Subject: Invitation:
Touch base re: ECE planning @ Tue Jul 28, 2020 3pm - 3:30pm (CDT) (Greg Buchanan)
Location:
Start: Tue 7/28/2020 3:00 PM
End: Tue 7/28/2020 3:30 PM
Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

??????????
Christina Moran is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,92119292779# US (Chicago)
+16465588656,,92119292779# US (New York)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID:

??????????
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=MWs0MHFjMnQ2YXN2OTA2aW84

Y2lwaDNqNHYgZ3NidWNoYW5hbkBkNDcub3Jn&tok=MTUjY2Ftb3JhbkBkNDcub3JnZGQwND
Q3NWJjNmQ5Y2VmZjIxMzk2NDNmZjNiMjdlZDg1MGY2ZTgyOA&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl
=en&es=1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-From:
Rannie, Karen <karannie@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 11:58 AM
To:
Sanchez, Jenny
Cc:
Buchanan, Greg; Kathy Hinz; Liebenow, Jennifer; Moran, Christina; Nancy Boro;
O'Berry, Courtney
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
I can meet today, too.
Karen Rannie
Early Childhood Teacher

[image: Wehde_Logo.png]
Wehde Early Childhood Center
1120 Village Rd.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.3100
www.d47.org/ec

Follow Wehde on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/D47ec/?fref=ts> and
Twitter <https://twitter.com/D47_EC>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 11:47 AM Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
> I am available at 3.

>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 11:40 AM Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
> wrote:
>
>> I am available today at 3 as well.
>>
>> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
>>
>> Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
>>
>> and Operations
>>
>> CORE Center
>>
>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>
>> 815.788.5050
>>
>> www.d47.org
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on
>> Twitter
>>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
>>
>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 11:33 AM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org>
>> wrote:
>>
>>> I am available at 3 today as well.
>>>

>>> Courtney- would you be so kind as to adjust the invite you made for
>>> Thursday to 3:15 and add Tony Brooks, please?
>>>
>>>
>>> Christina Moran
>>>
>>> *Assistant Superintendent*
>>>
>>> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> CORE Center
>>>
>>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>>
>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>>
>>> 815.788.5033
>>>
>>> www.d47.org
>>>
>>>
>>> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
>>> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
>>>
>>> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all

>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 10:24 AM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
>>>
>>>> Thursday I am available at 3:15, this afternoon I am not available, but
>>>> I’m sure with the others you could work through this.
>>>>
>>>> Nancy Boro
>>>> West Elementary
>>>> Sent from my iPad
>>>>
>>>> On Jul 28, 2020, at 10:07 AM, O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org>
>>>> wrote:
>>>>
>>>> ?
>>>> I am in the learning targets meeting from 11-3 but would be available
>>>> after that. I am also available Thursday at 3.
>>>>
>>>> Courtney O’Berry
>>>>
>>>> 8th Grade Math Teacher
>>>>
>>>> Wolverines Team
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
>>>>
>>>> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
>>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/515+E.+Crystal+Lake+Ave.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?e
ntry=gmail&source=g>
>>>>
>>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/515+E.+Crystal+Lake+Ave.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?e
ntry=gmail&source=g>
>>>>
>>>> 815.788.5753
>>>>
>>>> www.d47.org/hbm
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> Follow HBMS on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/hbmbears/?fref=ts>

>>>> and Twitter <https://twitter.com/HBMBears>
>>>>
>>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and
>>>> Facebook
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 9:18 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
>>>> wrote:
>>>>
>>>>> 3:00 is perfect. Have a great day.
>>>>>
>>>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>>>>
>>>>> STEM facilitator
>>>>>
>>>>> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>>>>>
>>>>> Bernotas Middle School
>>>>>
>>>>> 170 N. Oak St.
>>>>>
>>>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>>>
>>>>> 815.788.5600
>>>>>
>>>>> www.d47.org/rbm
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>> Follow Bernotas on Facebook
>>>>> <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>, Twitter
>>>>> <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
>>>>> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>>>>>
>>>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and
>>>>> Facebook
>>>>>
>>>>>

>>>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>> ----------------------------->>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>>> copies.
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org>
>>>>> wrote:
>>>>>
>>>>>> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so
>>>>>> that Karen could join?
>>>>>>
>>>>>> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join
>>>>>> for part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students
>>>>>> with IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk
>>>>>> through. Thanks much!
>>>>>>
>>>>>> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>>>>>>
>>>>>> *When*
>>>>>> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am – 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>>>>>>
>>>>>> *Where*
>>>>>>
>>>>>> (map
>>>>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>>>>>> )
>>>>>>
>>>>>> *Who*
>>>>>> •

>>>>>> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>>>>>> •
>>>>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>>>>> •
>>>>>> Christina Moran
>>>>>> •
>>>>>> Jenny Sanchez
>>>>>> •
>>>>>> Kathy Hinz
>>>>>> •
>>>>>> karannie@d47.org
>>>>>> •
>>>>>> njboro@d47.org
>>>>>> •
>>>>>> Greg Buchanan
>>>>>> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>>>>>>
>>>>>> Join Zoom Meeting
>>>>>>
>>>>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>>>>>>
>>>>>> Meeting ID:
>>>>>> Passcode:
>>>>>> One tap mobile
>>>>>> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
>>>>>> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>>>>>>
>>>>>> Dial by your location
>>>>>> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
>>>>>> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
>>>>>> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
>>>>>> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
>>>>>> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
>>>>>> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
>>>>>> Meeting ID:
>>>>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>>>>>>

>>>>>>
>>>>>> ----------------------------->>>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment
>>>>>> may be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of
>>>>>> the named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message,
>>>>>> you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>>>> copies.
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>> ----------------------------->>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>>> copies.
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> ----------------------------->>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>> copies.
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> ----------------------------->>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the

>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
> ->
> Jenny Sanchez
>
> Enrichment Facilitator
>
> Coventry Elementary School
>
> 820 Darlington Ln.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5500
>
> www.d47.org/cov
>
>
> Follow Coventry on Facebook
> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>
> ------------------------------

> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 11:47 AM
To:
Buchanan, Greg
Cc:
Karen Rannie; Kathy Hinz; Liebenow, Jennifer; Moran, Christina; Nancy Boro; O'Berry,
Courtney
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
I am available at 3.
On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 11:40 AM Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org> wrote:
> I am available today at 3 as well.
>
> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
>
> Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
>
> and Operations
>
> CORE Center
>
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014

>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>
> 815.788.5050
>
> www.d47.org
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on
> Twitter
>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
>
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 11:33 AM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> I am available at 3 today as well.
>>
>> Courtney- would you be so kind as to adjust the invite you made for
>> Thursday to 3:15 and add Tony Brooks, please?
>>
>>
>> Christina Moran
>>
>> *Assistant Superintendent*
>>
>> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>>
>>
>>
>> CORE Center
>>
>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>

<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>
>> 815.788.5033
>>
>> www.d47.org
>>
>>
>> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
>> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
>>
>> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>>
>>
>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 10:24 AM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
>>
>>> Thursday I am available at 3:15, this afternoon I am not available, but
>>> I’m sure with the others you could work through this.
>>>
>>> Nancy Boro
>>> West Elementary
>>> Sent from my iPad
>>>
>>> On Jul 28, 2020, at 10:07 AM, O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org>
>>> wrote:
>>>
>>> ?
>>> I am in the learning targets meeting from 11-3 but would be available
>>> after that. I am also available Thursday at 3.
>>>
>>> Courtney O’Berry
>>>

>>> 8th Grade Math Teacher
>>>
>>> Wolverines Team
>>>
>>>
>>> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
>>>
>>> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/515+E.+Crystal+Lake+Ave.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?e
ntry=gmail&source=g>
>>>
>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/515+E.+Crystal+Lake+Ave.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?e
ntry=gmail&source=g>
>>>
>>> 815.788.5753
>>>
>>> www.d47.org/hbm
>>>
>>>
>>> Follow HBMS on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/hbmbears/?fref=ts>
>>> and Twitter <https://twitter.com/HBMBears>
>>>
>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>>
>>>
>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 9:18 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
>>> wrote:
>>>
>>>> 3:00 is perfect. Have a great day.
>>>>
>>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>>>
>>>> STEM facilitator
>>>>
>>>> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]

>>>>
>>>> Bernotas Middle School
>>>>
>>>> 170 N. Oak St.
>>>>
>>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>>
>>>> 815.788.5600
>>>>
>>>> www.d47.org/rbm
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
>>>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
>>>> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>>>>
>>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and
>>>> Facebook
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> ----------------------------->>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>> copies.
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org>
>>>> wrote:
>>>>
>>>>> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so
>>>>> that Karen could join?
>>>>>
>>>>> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for

>>>>> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with
>>>>> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.
>>>>> Thanks much!
>>>>>
>>>>> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>>>>>
>>>>> *When*
>>>>> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am – 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>>>>>
>>>>> *Where*
>>>>>
>>>>> (map
>>>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>>>>> )
>>>>>
>>>>> *Who*
>>>>> •
>>>>> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>>>>> •
>>>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>>>> •
>>>>> Christina Moran
>>>>> •
>>>>> Jenny Sanchez
>>>>> •
>>>>> Kathy Hinz
>>>>> •
>>>>> karannie@d47.org
>>>>> •
>>>>> njboro@d47.org
>>>>> •
>>>>> Greg Buchanan
>>>>> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>>>>>
>>>>> Join Zoom Meeting
>>>>>
>>>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>>>>>

>>>>> Meeting ID:
>>>>> One tap mobile
>>>>> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
>>>>> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>>>>>
>>>>> Dial by your location
>>>>> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
>>>>> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
>>>>> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
>>>>> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
>>>>> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
>>>>> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
>>>>> Meeting ID:
>>>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>> ----------------------------->>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>>> copies.
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> ----------------------------->>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you

>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Jenny Sanchez
Enrichment Facilitator
Coventry Elementary School
820 Darlington Ln.

Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5500
www.d47.org/cov

Follow Coventry on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts>
and Twitter <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

"Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 11:39 AM
To:
Moran, Christina
Cc:
Nancy Boro; O'Berry, Courtney; Liebenow, Jennifer; Jenny Sanchez; Kathy Hinz; Karen
Rannie
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
I am available today at 3 as well.
Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
and Operations
CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.

Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5050
www.d47.org
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on Twitter
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 11:33 AM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
> I am available at 3 today as well.
>
> Courtney- would you be so kind as to adjust the invite you made for
> Thursday to 3:15 and add Tony Brooks, please?
>
>
> Christina Moran
>
> *Assistant Superintendent*
>
> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>
>
>
> CORE Center
>
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5033
>
> www.d47.org
>
>

> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
>
> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 10:24 AM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> Thursday I am available at 3:15, this afternoon I am not available, but
>> I’m sure with the others you could work through this.
>>
>> Nancy Boro
>> West Elementary
>> Sent from my iPad
>>
>> On Jul 28, 2020, at 10:07 AM, O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org> wrote:
>>
>> ?
>> I am in the learning targets meeting from 11-3 but would be available
>> after that. I am also available Thursday at 3.
>>
>> Courtney O’Berry
>>
>> 8th Grade Math Teacher
>>
>> Wolverines Team
>>
>>
>> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
>>
>> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
>>

>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
>> 815.788.5753
>>
>> www.d47.org/hbm
>>
>>
>> Follow HBMS on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/hbmbears/?fref=ts> and
>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/HBMBears>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>>
>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>>
>>
>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 9:18 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
>> wrote:
>>
>>> 3:00 is perfect. Have a great day.
>>>
>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>>
>>> STEM facilitator
>>>
>>> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>>>
>>> Bernotas Middle School
>>>
>>> 170 N. Oak St.
>>>
>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>
>>> 815.788.5600
>>>
>>> www.d47.org/rbm
>>>
>>>
>>> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
>>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
>>> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>

>>>
>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>>
>>>
>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>>>
>>>> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so
>>>> that Karen could join?
>>>>
>>>> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for
>>>> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with
>>>> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.
>>>> Thanks much!
>>>>
>>>> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>>>>
>>>> *When*
>>>> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am – 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>>>>
>>>> *Where*
>>>>
>>>> (map
>>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>>>> )

>>>>
>>>> *Who*
>>>> •
>>>> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>>>> •
>>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>>> •
>>>> Christina Moran
>>>> •
>>>> Jenny Sanchez
>>>> •
>>>> Kathy Hinz
>>>> •
>>>> karannie@d47.org
>>>> •
>>>> njboro@d47.org
>>>> •
>>>> Greg Buchanan
>>>> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>>>>
>>>> Join Zoom Meeting
>>>>
>>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>>>>
>>>> Meeting ID:
>>>> One tap mobile
>>>> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
>>>> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>>>>
>>>> Dial by your location
>>>> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
>>>> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
>>>> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
>>>> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
>>>> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
>>>> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
>>>> Meeting ID:
>>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u

st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> ----------------------------->>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> ------------------------------

> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
From: Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 11:39 AM
To:
Courtney O'Berry
Cc:
Liebenow, Jennifer; Nancy Boro; Sanchez, Jenny; Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz; Rannie,
Karen
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Yes- The goal would be to communicate daily schedules as well

Christina Moran
*Assistant Superintendent*
*of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *

CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5033
www.d47.org

Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
“Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 6:45 AM Courtney O'Berry <caoberry@d47.org> wrote:
> I agree on the elementary and middle school schedules. Are we also going
> to be publishing a class schedule for middle school, similar to what Jen
> came up with last week?
>
> Courtney O’Berry
>
> 8th Grade Math Teacher
>
> Wolverines Team
>
>
> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
>
> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5753
>
> www.d47.org/hbm
>
> On Jul 27, 2020, at 8:53 PM, Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
> wrote:
>
>?
> Looks good.
>
> Jennifer Liebenow
>
> STEM facilitator
>
> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]

>
> Bernotas Middle School
>
> 170 N. Oak St.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5600
>
> www.d47.org/rbm
>
>
> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
>
>
> On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 8:12 PM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> I agree on elem and middle.
>>
>> Nancy Boro
>> West Elementary
>> Sent From My IPhone
>>

>> On Jul 27, 2020, at 6:27 PM, Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
>>
>> ?
>> Hi,
>> I thought elem and MS looked good.
>> Jenny
>>
>> On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 6:26 PM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>>
>>> Hi all- I recognize we are still having conversations regarding ECE.
>>> However, are we comfortable with the elementary/middle school schedules as
>>> proposed, or were we hoping to have additional conversations on Thursday?
>>> I am not looking to communicate them any further until we are able to share
>>> the schedules for PreK-8 as a whole to staff, admin, etc.
>>>
>>> However, I was hoping to continue our work internally as a curriculum
>>> department for elem/middle school planning if we don't need to
>>> problem-solve further.
>>>
>>> Appreciate it!
>>>
>>>
>>> Christina Moran
>>>
>>> *Assistant Superintendent*
>>>
>>> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> CORE Center
>>>
>>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>>
>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>>
>>> 815.788.5033
>>>

>>> www.d47.org
>>>
>>>
>>> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
>>> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
>>>
>>> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>> On Fri, Jul 24, 2020 at 8:09 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
>>> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>>>
>>>> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
>>>> following document:
>>>> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f1b8643>
>>>> [image: Sender's profile photo]Hello,
>>>>
>>>> I wanted to share the following draft daily schedule for ECE,
>>>> Elementary, and Middle School. Would appreciate your thoughts/feedback as
>>>> I'm hoping to share with staff and families next week, as I know many are
>>>> inquiring. Thank you & have a great weekend!
>>>>
>>>> Christina
>>>> Open in Docs
>>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f1b8643>
>>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA

>>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>
>>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
>>>> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>>>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>>>
>>>> ----------------------------->>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>> ->>
>> Jenny Sanchez
>>
>> Enrichment Facilitator
>>
>> Coventry Elementary School
>>
>> 820 Darlington Ln.
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
>> 815.788.5500
>>
>> www.d47.org/cov
>>
>>
>> Follow Coventry on Facebook

>> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
>> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>>
>> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of

> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
Subject:
Updated invitation: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus) @ Thu Jul 30,
2020 3:15pm - 4:15pm (CDT) (Greg Buchanan)
Location:

Start: Thu 7/30/2020 3:15 PM
End: Thu 7/30/2020 4:15 PM
Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
Passcode:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
+13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID:

-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=XzYxMWo0ZzluOGNyMzZiOWg3N
G9qYWI5azZkMmphYmEyODhyMzJiOWg2cDMzMGM5ZzZjcDQ4ZTFpNnMgZ3NidWNoYW5h
bkBkNDcub3Jn&tok=MTYjY2FvYmVycnlAZDQ3Lm9yZzhlNmFkYTA4ZDAzNjBkZjEyMDU0M2J
mNDJlZWVjZDI0ODJjNmVkMDk&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&es=1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-From: Moran,
Christina <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 11:33 AM
To:
Nancy Boro
Cc:
O'Berry, Courtney; Liebenow, Jennifer; Greg Buchanan; Jenny Sanchez; Kathy Hinz;
Karen Rannie
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
I am available at 3 today as well.
Courtney- would you be so kind as to adjust the invite you made for
Thursday to 3:15 and add Tony Brooks, please?

Christina Moran
*Assistant Superintendent*
*of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *

CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5033
www.d47.org

Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
“Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 10:24 AM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
> Thursday I am available at 3:15, this afternoon I am not available, but
> I’m sure with the others you could work through this.
>
> Nancy Boro
> West Elementary
> Sent from my iPad
>
> On Jul 28, 2020, at 10:07 AM, O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> I am in the learning targets meeting from 11-3 but would be available
> after that. I am also available Thursday at 3.
>
> Courtney O’Berry
>
> 8th Grade Math Teacher
>
> Wolverines Team
>
>
> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
>
> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.

>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5753
>
> www.d47.org/hbm
>
>
> Follow HBMS on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/hbmbears/?fref=ts> and
> Twitter <https://twitter.com/HBMBears>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 9:18 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
> wrote:
>
>> 3:00 is perfect. Have a great day.
>>
>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>
>> STEM facilitator
>>
>> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>>
>> Bernotas Middle School
>>
>> 170 N. Oak St.
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
>> 815.788.5600
>>
>> www.d47.org/rbm
>>
>>
>> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram

>> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>>
>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>>
>>
>>
>>
>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>>
>>> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that
>>> Karen could join?
>>>
>>> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for
>>> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with
>>> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.
>>> Thanks much!
>>>
>>> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>>>
>>> *When*
>>> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am – 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>>>
>>> *Where*
>>>
(
>>> map
>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>

>>> )
>>>
>>> *Who*
>>> •
>>> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>>> •
>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>> •
>>> Christina Moran
>>> •
>>> Jenny Sanchez
>>> •
>>> Kathy Hinz
>>> •
>>> karannie@d47.org
>>> •
>>> njboro@d47.org
>>> •
>>> Greg Buchanan
>>> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>>>
>>> Join Zoom Meeting
>>>
>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>>>
>>> Meeting ID:
>>> Passcode:
>>> One tap mobile
>>> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
>>> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>>>
>>> Dial by your location
>>> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
>>> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
>>> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
>>> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
>>> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
>>> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
>>> Meeting ID:
>>>

<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
--

The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 10:25 AM
To:
O'Berry, Courtney
Cc:
Liebenow, Jennifer; Christina Moran; Greg Buchanan; Jenny Sanchez; Kathy Hinz;
Karen Rannie
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
Thursday I am available at 3:15, this afternoon I am not available, but I’m sure with the others
you could work through this.
Nancy Boro
West Elementary
Sent from my iPad
> On Jul 28, 2020, at 10:07 AM, O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> I am in the learning targets meeting from 11-3 but would be available after that. I am also
available Thursday at 3.
>
> Courtney O’Berry
> 8th Grade Math Teacher
> Wolverines Team
>
>
> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
> 815.788.5753
> www.d47.org/hbm
>
> Follow HBMS on Facebook and Twitter
> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>

>
>
>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 9:18 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org> wrote:
>> 3:00 is perfect. Have a great day.
>>
>> Jennifer Liebenow
>> STEM facilitator
>>
>> Bernotas Middle School
>> 170 N. Oak St.
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>> 815.788.5600
>> www.d47.org/rbm
>>
>> Follow Bernotas on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
>> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>>> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that Karen could join?
>>>
>>> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for part of our meeting
as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with IEPs. I will share a document with all
regarding topics to talk through. Thanks much!
>>>
>>> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>>> When
>>> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am – 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>>> Where
>>>
(map)
>>> Who
>>> •

>>> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>>> •
>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>> •
>>> Christina Moran
>>> •
>>> Jenny Sanchez
>>> •
>>> Kathy Hinz
>>> •
>>> karannie@d47.org
>>> •
>>> njboro@d47.org
>>> •
>>> Greg Buchanan
>>>
>>> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>>> Join Zoom Meeting
>>>
>>>
>>> Meeting ID:
>>> Passcode:
>>> One tap mobile
>>> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
>>> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>>>
>>> Dial by your location
>>>
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
>>>
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
>>>
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
>>>
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
>>>
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
>>>
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
>>> Meeting ID:
>>>
>>>
>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>
>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential

and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 10:08 AM
To:
Liebenow, Jennifer
Cc:
Christina Moran; Greg Buchanan; Nancy Boro; Jenny Sanchez; Kathy Hinz; Karen
Rannie
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
I am in the learning targets meeting from 11-3 but would be available after
that. I am also available Thursday at 3.
Courtney O’Berry
8th Grade Math Teacher
Wolverines Team

Hannah Beardsley Middle School
515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5753

www.d47.org/hbm

Follow HBMS on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/hbmbears/?fref=ts> and
Twitter <https://twitter.com/HBMBears>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 9:18 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
wrote:
> 3:00 is perfect. Have a great day.
>
> Jennifer Liebenow
>
> STEM facilitator
>
> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>
> Bernotas Middle School
>
> 170 N. Oak St.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5600
>
> www.d47.org/rbm
>
>
> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

>
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
>
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that
>> Karen could join?
>>
>> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for
>> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with
>> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.
>> Thanks much!
>>
>> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>>
>> *When*
>> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am – 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>>
>> *Where*
>>
(
>> map
>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>> )
>>
>> *Who*
>> •

>> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>> •
>> Jennifer Liebenow
>> •
>> Christina Moran
>> •
>> Jenny Sanchez
>> •
>> Kathy Hinz
>> •
>> karannie@d47.org
>> •
>> njboro@d47.org
>> •
>> Greg Buchanan
>> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>>
>> Join Zoom Meeting
>>
>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>>
>> Meeting ID:
>> Passcode:
>> One tap mobile
>> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
>> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>>
>> Dial by your location
>> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
>> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
>> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
>> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
>> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
>> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
>> Meeting ID:
>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>>
>>

>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 9:18 AM
To:
Christina Moran
Cc:
Greg Buchanan; Nancy Boro; Jenny Sanchez; Courtney O'Berry; Kathy Hinz; Karen
Rannie
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
3:00 is perfect. Have a great day.
Jennifer Liebenow
STEM facilitator
[image: RichardBernotas1.png]
Bernotas Middle School

170 N. Oak St.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5600
www.d47.org/rbm

Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
<https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that
> Karen could join?
>
> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for
> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with
> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.
> Thanks much!
>

> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>
> *When*
> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am – 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>
> *Where*
>
(
> map
>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>)
>
> *Who*
>•
> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>•
> Jennifer Liebenow
>•
> Christina Moran
>•
> Jenny Sanchez
>•
> Kathy Hinz
>•
> karannie@d47.org
>•
> njboro@d47.org
>•
> Greg Buchanan
> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>
> Join Zoom Meeting
>
>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>
> Meeting ID:
> One tap mobile
> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)

Jenny
On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:46 AM Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org> wrote:
> Hello,
>
> Would any of you ladies be available today for a short time this
> afternoon to discuss Wehde? I am getting concerned that staff perceive
> remote as the opportunity for them to take care of their personal childcare
> issues so we need to communicate all schedules soon. Staff do not
> understand how different this is going to look.
>
> Thanks,
>
> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
>
> Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
>
> and Operations
>
> CORE Center
>
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>
> 815.788.5050
>
> www.d47.org
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on
> Twitter
>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>

>
>
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:43 AM Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> Hello,
>> 3:00 works for me.
>> Jenny
>>
>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>>
>>> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that
>>> Karen could join?
>>>
>>> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for
>>> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with
>>> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.
>>> Thanks much!
>>>
>>> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>>>
>>> *When*
>>> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am – 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>>>
>>> *Where*
>>>
(
>>> map
>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>>> )
>>>
>>> *Who*
>>> •
>>> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>>> •
>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>> •
>>> Christina Moran
>>> •
>>> Jenny Sanchez
>>> •
>>> Kathy Hinz

>>> •
>>> karannie@d47.org
>>> •
>>> njboro@d47.org
>>> •
>>> Greg Buchanan
>>> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>>>
>>> Join Zoom Meeting
>>>
>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>>>
>>> Meeting ID:
>>> Passcode:
>>> One tap mobile
>>> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
>>> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>>>
>>> Dial by your location
>>> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
>>> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
>>> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
>>> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
>>> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
>>> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
>>> Meeting ID:
>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>

>> ->>
>> Jenny Sanchez
>>
>> Enrichment Facilitator
>>
>> Coventry Elementary School
>>
>> 820 Darlington Ln.
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/820+Darlington+Ln.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gm
ail&source=g>
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/820+Darlington+Ln.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gm
ail&source=g>
>>
>> 815.788.5500
>>
>> www.d47.org/cov
>>
>>
>> Follow Coventry on Facebook
>> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
>> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>>
>> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> ------------------------------

> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Jenny Sanchez
Enrichment Facilitator
Coventry Elementary School
820 Darlington Ln.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5500
www.d47.org/cov

Follow Coventry on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts>
and Twitter <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

"Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>

Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 9:12 AM
To:
Buchanan, Greg
Cc:
Sanchez, Jenny; Christina Moran; Courtney O'Berry; Kathy Hinz; Rannie, Karen; Boro,
Nancy
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
Today I am free anytime after 1:15.

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
Date: Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:46 AM
Subject: Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
To: Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org>
CC: Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org>, Courtney O'Berry <caoberry@d47.org>,
Jennifer Liebenow <jlliebenow@d47.org>, Kathy Hinz <khinz@d47.org>, Rannie,
Karen <karannie@d47.org>, Boro, Nancy <njboro@d47.org>

Hello,
Would any of you ladies be available today for a short time this
afternoon to discuss Wehde? I am getting concerned that staff perceive
remote as the opportunity for them to take care of their personal childcare
issues so we need to communicate all schedules soon. Staff do not
understand how different this is going to look.
Thanks,
Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
and Operations
CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g

mail&source=g>
815.788.5050
www.d47.org
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on Twitter
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:43 AM Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
> Hello,
> 3:00 works for me.
> Jenny
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that
>> Karen could join?
>>
>> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for
>> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with
>> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.
>> Thanks much!
>>
>> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>>
>> *When*
>> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am – 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>>
>> *Where*
>>
(
>> map
>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>

>> )
>>
>> *Who*
>> •
>> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>> •
>> Jennifer Liebenow
>> •
>> Christina Moran
>> •
>> Jenny Sanchez
>> •
>> Kathy Hinz
>> •
>> karannie@d47.org
>> •
>> njboro@d47.org
>> •
>> Greg Buchanan
>> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>>
>> Join Zoom Meeting
>>
>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>>
>> Meeting ID:
>> One tap mobile
>> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
>> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>>
>> Dial by your location
>> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
>> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
>> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
>> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
>> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
>> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
>> Meeting ID:
>>

<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
> ->
> Jenny Sanchez
>
> Enrichment Facilitator
>
> Coventry Elementary School
>
> 820 Darlington Ln.
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/820+Darlington+Ln.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gm
ail&source=g>
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/820+Darlington+Ln.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gm
ail&source=g>
>
> 815.788.5500
>
> www.d47.org/cov
>
>
> Follow Coventry on Facebook
> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>

> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Rannie, Karen <karannie@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 9:05 AM
To:
Buchanan, Greg
Cc:
Sanchez, Jenny; Christina Moran; Courtney O'Berry; Jennifer Liebenow; Kathy Hinz;
Boro, Nancy
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
I am available both this afternoon and 3:00 on Thursday. Thank you for
trying to include me!

Karen Rannie
Early Childhood Teacher

[image: Wehde_Logo.png]
Wehde Early Childhood Center
1120 Village Rd.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.3100
www.d47.org/ec

Follow Wehde on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/D47ec/?fref=ts> and
Twitter <https://twitter.com/D47_EC>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:46 AM Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org> wrote:
> Hello,
>
> Would any of you ladies be available today for a short time this
> afternoon to discuss Wehde? I am getting concerned that staff perceive
> remote as the opportunity for them to take care of their personal childcare
> issues so we need to communicate all schedules soon. Staff do not
> understand how different this is going to look.
>
> Thanks,
>
> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
>
> Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
>
> and Operations
>
> CORE Center

>
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5050
>
> www.d47.org
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on
> Twitter
>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
>
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:43 AM Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> Hello,
>> 3:00 works for me.
>> Jenny
>>
>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>>
>>> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that
>>> Karen could join?
>>>
>>> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for
>>> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with
>>> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.
>>> Thanks much!
>>>
>>> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>>>
>>> *When*
>>> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am – 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>>>
>>> *Where*
>>>
>>> map

>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>>> )
>>>
>>> *Who*
>>> •
>>> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>>> •
>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>> •
>>> Christina Moran
>>> •
>>> Jenny Sanchez
>>> •
>>> Kathy Hinz
>>> •
>>> karannie@d47.org
>>> •
>>> njboro@d47.org
>>> •
>>> Greg Buchanan
>>> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>>>
>>> Join Zoom Meeting
>>>
>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>>>
>>> Meeting ID:
>>> Passcode:
>>> One tap mobile
>>> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
>>> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>>>
>>> Dial by your location
>>> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
>>> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
>>> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
>>> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
>>> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)

>>> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
>>> Meeting ID:
>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>> ->>
>> Jenny Sanchez
>>
>> Enrichment Facilitator
>>
>> Coventry Elementary School
>>
>> 820 Darlington Ln.
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
>> 815.788.5500
>>
>> www.d47.org/cov
>>
>>
>> Follow Coventry on Facebook
>> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
>> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>>
>> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>>

>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 8:46 AM
To:
Sanchez, Jenny
Cc:
Christina Moran; Courtney O'Berry; Jennifer Liebenow; Kathy Hinz; Rannie, Karen; Boro,
Nancy
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
Hello,
Would any of you ladies be available today for a short time this
afternoon to discuss Wehde? I am getting concerned that staff perceive
remote as the opportunity for them to take care of their personal childcare
issues so we need to communicate all schedules soon. Staff do not
understand how different this is going to look.
Thanks,

Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
and Operations
CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5050
www.d47.org
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on Twitter
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:43 AM Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
> Hello,
> 3:00 works for me.
> Jenny
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that
>> Karen could join?
>>
>> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for
>> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with
>> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.
>> Thanks much!
>>
>> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)

>>
>> *When*
>> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am – 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>>
>> *Where*
(
>> map
>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>> )
>>
>> *Who*
>> •
>> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>> •
>> Jennifer Liebenow
>> •
>> Christina Moran
>> •
>> Jenny Sanchez
>> •
>> Kathy Hinz
>> •
>> karannie@d47.org
>> •
>> njboro@d47.org
>> •
>> Greg Buchanan
>> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>>
>> Join Zoom Meeting
>>
>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>>
>> Meeting ID:
>> Passcode:
>> One tap mobile
>> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
>> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)

>>
>> Dial by your location
>> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
>> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
>> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
>> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
>> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
>> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
>> Meeting ID:
>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
> ->
> Jenny Sanchez
>
> Enrichment Facilitator
>
> Coventry Elementary School
>
> 820 Darlington Ln.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5500
>
> www.d47.org/cov
>
>
> Follow Coventry on Facebook
> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>

>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
From: Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 8:43 AM
To:
Christina Moran
Cc:
Courtney O'Berry; Greg Buchanan; Jennifer Liebenow; Kathy Hinz; karannie@d47.org;
njboro@d47.org
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
Hello,
3:00 works for me.
Jenny
On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that
> Karen could join?
>
> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for
> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with
> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.
> Thanks much!
>
> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>
> *When*
> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am – 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>
> *Where*
>
> map

(

> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
> Meeting ID:
>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Jenny Sanchez
Enrichment Facilitator
Coventry Elementary School
820 Darlington Ln.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5500
www.d47.org/cov

Follow Coventry on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts>
and Twitter <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

"Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
--

The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Hinz, Kathy <khinz@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 8:18 AM
To:
Christina Moran
Cc:
Greg Buchanan; Jennifer Liebenow; Nancy Boro; Jenny Sanchez; Courtney O'Berry;
Rannie, Karen
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
3:00 works for me.

Kathy J Hinz, Ed. D.
Superintendent
CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5012
www.d47.org
Follow DrKathyHinz on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.instagram.com/kathyhinzd47/>
Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:

> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that
> Karen could join?
>
> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for
> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with
> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.
> Thanks much!
>
> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>
> *When*
> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am – 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>
> *Where*
>
(
> map
>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>)
>
> *Who*
>•
> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>•
> Jennifer Liebenow
>•
> Christina Moran
>•
> Jenny Sanchez
>•
> Kathy Hinz
>•
> karannie@d47.org
>•
> njboro@d47.org
>•
> Greg Buchanan
> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>
> Join Zoom Meeting
>

>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>
> Meeting ID:
> Passcode:
> One tap mobile
> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>
> Dial by your location
> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
> Meeting ID:
>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Google Calendar <calendar-notification@google.com> on behalf of Christina Moran

* karannie@d47.org
* njboro@d47.org
* Greg Buchanan
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 7:26 AM
To:
Nancy Boro
Cc:
Sanchez, Jenny; Courtney O'Berry; Greg Buchanan; Jennifer Liebenow; Kathy Hinz;
Rannie, Karen
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Thanks, Nancy

Christina Moran
*Assistant Superintendent*
*of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *

CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5033
www.d47.org

Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>

<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
“Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 8:12 PM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
> I agree on elem and middle.
>
> Nancy Boro
> West Elementary
> Sent From My IPhone
>
> On Jul 27, 2020, at 6:27 PM, Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> Hi,
> I thought elem and MS looked good.
> Jenny
>
> On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 6:26 PM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> Hi all- I recognize we are still having conversations regarding ECE.
>> However, are we comfortable with the elementary/middle school schedules as
>> proposed, or were we hoping to have additional conversations on Thursday?
>> I am not looking to communicate them any further until we are able to share
>> the schedules for PreK-8 as a whole to staff, admin, etc.
>>
>> However, I was hoping to continue our work internally as a curriculum
>> department for elem/middle school planning if we don't need to
>> problem-solve further.
>>
>> Appreciate it!

>>
>>
>> Christina Moran
>>
>> *Assistant Superintendent*
>>
>> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>>
>>
>>
>> CORE Center
>>
>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>
>> 815.788.5033
>>
>> www.d47.org
>>
>>
>> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
>> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
>>
>> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>>

>>
>> On Fri, Jul 24, 2020 at 8:09 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
>> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>>
>>> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
>>> following document:
>>> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f1b8643>
>>> [image: Sender's profile photo]Hello,
>>>
>>> I wanted to share the following draft daily schedule for ECE,
>>> Elementary, and Middle School. Would appreciate your thoughts/feedback as
>>> I'm hoping to share with staff and families next week, as I know many are
>>> inquiring. Thank you & have a great weekend!
>>>
>>> Christina
>>> Open in Docs
>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f1b8643>
>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>
>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
>>> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the

>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
> ->
> Jenny Sanchez
>
> Enrichment Facilitator
>
> Coventry Elementary School
>
> 820 Darlington Ln.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5500
>
> www.d47.org/cov
>
>
> Follow Coventry on Facebook
> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> ------------------------------

> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Courtney O'Berry <caoberry@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 6:46 AM
To:
Liebenow, Jennifer
Cc:
Nancy Boro; Sanchez, Jenny; Moran, Christina; Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz; Rannie,
Karen
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
I agree on the elementary and middle school schedules. Are we also going to be publishing a
class schedule for middle school, similar to what Jen came up with last week?
Courtney O’Berry
8th Grade Math Teacher
Wolverines Team

Hannah Beardsley Middle School
515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5753
www.d47.org/hbm
> On Jul 27, 2020, at 8:53 PM, Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> Looks good.
>
> Jennifer Liebenow

> STEM facilitator
>
> Bernotas Middle School
> 170 N. Oak St.
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
> 815.788.5600
> www.d47.org/rbm
>
> Follow Bernotas on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>
>
>
>
>> On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 8:12 PM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
>> I agree on elem and middle.
>>
>> Nancy Boro
>> West Elementary
>> Sent From My IPhone
>>
>>>> On Jul 27, 2020, at 6:27 PM, Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
>>>>
>>> ?
>>> Hi,
>>> I thought elem and MS looked good.
>>> Jenny
>>>
>>>> On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 6:26 PM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>>>> Hi all- I recognize we are still having conversations regarding ECE. However, are we
comfortable with the elementary/middle school schedules as proposed, or were we hoping to
have additional conversations on Thursday? I am not looking to communicate them any further
until we are able to share the schedules for PreK-8 as a whole to staff, admin, etc.
>>>>
>>>> However, I was hoping to continue our work internally as a curriculum department for

elem/middle school planning if we don't need to problem-solve further.
>>>>
>>>> Appreciate it!
>>>>
>>>> Christina Moran
>>>> Assistant Superintendent
>>>> of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> CORE Center
>>>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>> 815.788.5033
>>>> www.d47.org
>>>>
>>>> Follow D47 on
>>>>
>>>> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>> On Fri, Jul 24, 2020 at 8:09 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-sharesnoreply@google.com> wrote:
>>>>>
>>>>> Christina Moran has invited you to comment on the following document:
>>>>>
>>>>> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>>>>> Hello,
>>>>>
>>>>> I wanted to share the following draft daily schedule for ECE, Elementary, and Middle
School. Would appreciate your thoughts/feedback as I'm hoping to share with staff and families
next week, as I know many are inquiring. Thank you & have a great weekend!
>>>>>
>>>>> Christina
>>>>> Open in Docs
>>>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document with you

from Google Docs.
>>>>>
>>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>>>
>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>> ->>> Jenny Sanchez
>>> Enrichment Facilitator
>>>
>>> Coventry Elementary School
>>> 820 Darlington Ln.
>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>> 815.788.5500
>>> www.d47.org/cov
>>>
>>> Follow Coventry on Facebook and Twitter
>>> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>>
>>> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>>>
>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>
>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received

this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2020 8:53 PM
To:
Nancy Boro
Cc:
Sanchez, Jenny; Moran, Christina; Courtney O'Berry; Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz;
Rannie, Karen
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Looks good.
Jennifer Liebenow
STEM facilitator
[image: RichardBernotas1.png]
Bernotas Middle School
170 N. Oak St.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5600
www.d47.org/rbm

Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
<https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 8:12 PM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
> I agree on elem and middle.
>
> Nancy Boro
> West Elementary
> Sent From My IPhone
>
> On Jul 27, 2020, at 6:27 PM, Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> Hi,
> I thought elem and MS looked good.
> Jenny
>
> On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 6:26 PM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> Hi all- I recognize we are still having conversations regarding ECE.
>> However, are we comfortable with the elementary/middle school schedules as
>> proposed, or were we hoping to have additional conversations on Thursday?
>> I am not looking to communicate them any further until we are able to share
>> the schedules for PreK-8 as a whole to staff, admin, etc.
>>
>> However, I was hoping to continue our work internally as a curriculum
>> department for elem/middle school planning if we don't need to
>> problem-solve further.
>>

>> Appreciate it!
>>
>>
>> Christina Moran
>>
>> *Assistant Superintendent*
>>
>> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>>
>>
>>
>> CORE Center
>>
>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>
>> 815.788.5033
>>
>> www.d47.org
>>
>>
>> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
>> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
>>
>> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.

>>
>>
>> On Fri, Jul 24, 2020 at 8:09 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
>> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>>
>>> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
>>> following document:
>>> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f1b8643>
>>> [image: Sender's profile photo]Hello,
>>>
>>> I wanted to share the following draft daily schedule for ECE,
>>> Elementary, and Middle School. Would appreciate your thoughts/feedback as
>>> I'm hoping to share with staff and families next week, as I know many are
>>> inquiring. Thank you & have a great weekend!
>>>
>>> Christina
>>> Open in Docs
>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f1b8643>
>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>
>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
>>> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be

>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
> ->
> Jenny Sanchez
>
> Enrichment Facilitator
>
> Coventry Elementary School
>
> 820 Darlington Ln.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5500
>
> www.d47.org/cov
>
>
> Follow Coventry on Facebook
> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>

> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org>
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2020 8:13 PM
To:
Sanchez, Jenny
Cc:
Moran, Christina; Courtney O'Berry; Greg Buchanan; Jennifer Liebenow; Kathy Hinz;
Rannie, Karen
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
I agree on elem and middle.
Nancy Boro
West Elementary
Sent From My IPhone
> On Jul 27, 2020, at 6:27 PM, Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> Hi,
> I thought elem and MS looked good.
> Jenny
>
>> On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 6:26 PM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>> Hi all- I recognize we are still having conversations regarding ECE. However, are we
comfortable with the elementary/middle school schedules as proposed, or were we hoping to
have additional conversations on Thursday? I am not looking to communicate them any further
until we are able to share the schedules for PreK-8 as a whole to staff, admin, etc.
>>

>> However, I was hoping to continue our work internally as a curriculum department for
elem/middle school planning if we don't need to problem-solve further.
>>
>> Appreciate it!
>>
>> Christina Moran
>> Assistant Superintendent
>> of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment
>>
>>
>> CORE Center
>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>> 815.788.5033
>> www.d47.org
>>
>> Follow D47 on
>>
>> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>
>>
>>> On Fri, Jul 24, 2020 at 8:09 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-sharesnoreply@google.com> wrote:
>>>
>>> Christina Moran has invited you to comment on the following document:
>>>
>>> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>>>
Hello,
>>>
>>> I wanted to share the following draft daily schedule for ECE, Elementary, and Middle
School. Would appreciate your thoughts/feedback as I'm hoping to share with staff and families
next week, as I know many are inquiring. Thank you & have a great weekend!
>>>
>>> Christina
>>> Open in Docs
>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA

>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document with you from
Google Docs.
>>>
>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>
>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
> -> Jenny Sanchez
> Enrichment Facilitator
>
> Coventry Elementary School
> 820 Darlington Ln.
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
> 815.788.5500
> www.d47.org/cov
>
> Follow Coventry on Facebook and Twitter
> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

From: Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org>
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2020 6:28 PM
To:
Moran, Christina
Cc:
Courtney O'Berry; Greg Buchanan; Jennifer Liebenow; Kathy Hinz; Nancy Boro; Rannie,
Karen
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Hi,
I thought elem and MS looked good.
Jenny
On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 6:26 PM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
> Hi all- I recognize we are still having conversations regarding ECE.
> However, are we comfortable with the elementary/middle school schedules as
> proposed, or were we hoping to have additional conversations on Thursday?
> I am not looking to communicate them any further until we are able to share
> the schedules for PreK-8 as a whole to staff, admin, etc.
>
> However, I was hoping to continue our work internally as a curriculum
> department for elem/middle school planning if we don't need to
> problem-solve further.
>
> Appreciate it!
>
>
> Christina Moran
>
> *Assistant Superintendent*
>
> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>
>
>
> CORE Center
>
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g

mail&source=g>
>
> 815.788.5033
>
> www.d47.org
>
>
> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
>
> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> On Fri, Jul 24, 2020 at 8:09 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>
>> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
>> following document:
>> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f1b8643>
>> [image: Sender's profile photo]Hello,
>>
>> I wanted to share the following draft daily schedule for ECE, Elementary,
>> and Middle School. Would appreciate your thoughts/feedback as I'm hoping to
>> share with staff and families next week, as I know many are inquiring.
>> Thank you & have a great weekend!
>>
>> Christina
>> Open in Docs
>>

<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f1b8643>
>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>
>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
>> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Jenny Sanchez
Enrichment Facilitator
Coventry Elementary School
820 Darlington Ln.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5500

www.d47.org/cov

Follow Coventry on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts>
and Twitter <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

"Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow"
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2020 6:26 PM
To:
Rannie, Karen; Jennifer Liebenow; Sanchez, Jenny; Nancy Boro; Courtney O'Berry
Cc:
Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Hi all- I recognize we are still having conversations regarding ECE.
However, are we comfortable with the elementary/middle school schedules as
proposed, or were we hoping to have additional conversations on Thursday?
I am not looking to communicate them any further until we are able to share
the schedules for PreK-8 as a whole to staff, admin, etc.
However, I was hoping to continue our work internally as a curriculum
department for elem/middle school planning if we don't need to
problem-solve further.
Appreciate it!

Christina Moran
*Assistant Superintendent*

*of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *

CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5033
www.d47.org

Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
“Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Fri, Jul 24, 2020 at 8:09 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
> following document:
> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f1b8643>
> [image: Sender's profile photo]Hello,
>

> I wanted to share the following draft daily schedule for ECE, Elementary,
> and Middle School. Would appreciate your thoughts/feedback as I'm hoping to
> share with staff and families next week, as I know many are inquiring.
> Thank you & have a great weekend!
>
> Christina
> Open in Docs
>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f1b8643>
> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
> <http://drive.google.com>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
Subject:
Invitation: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus) @ Thu Jul 30, 2020
11am - 12pm (CDT) (Greg Buchanan)
Location:

Start: Thu 7/30/2020 11:00 AM
End: Thu 7/30/2020 12:00 PM
Recurrence:

(none)

DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f1b8643>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]Hello,
I wanted to share the following draft daily schedule for ECE, Elementary, and Middle School.
Would appreciate your thoughts/feedback as I'm hoping to share with staff and families next
week, as I know many are inquiring. Thank you & have a great weekend!
Christina
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3T
VkNI/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f1b8643>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Buchanan,
Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
Sent: Monday, July 20, 2020 6:02 PM
To:
Liebenow, Jennifer
Subject:
Re: Meeting time(s)
Hello,

I am going to end our meeting early now that she decided to schedule it
late morning versus the afternoon.
Thanks,
Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
and Operations
CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5050
www.d47.org
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on Twitter
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

On Mon, Jul 20, 2020 at 6:01 PM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
wrote:
> Hello! Tomorrow we have the HR committee meeting at 11:00 and Kathy is
> having her district wide zoom meeting at 11:30. Is there any way to move
> the HR meeting up a little bit? I think many of us would like to hear what
> Kathy has to say at 11:30.
>
> Please think about it.
>
> Jennifer Liebenow
>
> STEM facilitator

>
> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>
> Bernotas Middle School
>
> 170 N. Oak St.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5600
>
> www.d47.org/rbm
>
>
> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all

> copies.
From: Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Thursday, July 16, 2020 4:01 PM
To:
gsbuchanan@d47.org
Cc:
caoberry@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; jlsanchez@d47.org; karannie@d47.org;
khinz@d47.org; njboro@d47.org
Subject:
DRAFT: Reopening Plan- 3 learning models - Invitation to comment
Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to comment on the following
document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
DRAFT: Reopening Plan- 3 learning
models<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FHk5JcGDqSH_xdp26KbjjlXvq3DdV9A_jFm3WL
IadJk/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f10c01c>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]HelloI have updated the document per our conversation this morning as well as some of the work the
academic team did this afternoon. I have all of the notes on the side. Thanks much!
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FHk5JcGDqSH_xdp26KbjjlXvq3DdV9A_jFm3WLIa
dJk/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f10c01c>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received

this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
Sent: Thursday, July 16, 2020 12:23 PM
To:
Liebenow, Jennifer
Subject:
Re: DId you like how I slid that in?!?! It must be a skill I have!
HA! I totally get it!!
Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
and Operations
CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5050
www.d47.org
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on Twitter
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

On Thu, Jul 16, 2020 at 11:44 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
wrote:
> No..... I just get frustrated with the "some kids go to school just for
> Encore". That is so elementary.
>
> Jennifer Liebenow
>
> STEM facilitator
>

Buchanan,

> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>
> Bernotas Middle School
>
> 170 N. Oak St.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5600
>
> www.d47.org/rbm
>
>
> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
>
>
> On Thu, Jul 16, 2020 at 11:38 AM Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
> wrote:
>
>> Hello,
>>
>> I do not think it is a personal agenda at all and totally understand what
>> you are saying! Are you referring to me misunderstanding?

>>
>> Thanks,
>>
>> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
>>
>> Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
>>
>> and Operations
>>
>> CORE Center
>>
>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
>> 815.788.5050
>>
>> www.d47.org
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on
>> Twitter
>>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
>>
>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>> On Thu, Jul 16, 2020 at 11:32 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
>> wrote:
>>
>>> I think my point about MIDDLE SCHOOL encore is being misunderstood. I
>>> don't have a personal agenda. Encores in middle school are just another
>>> class - you go, do the work, get the grade. Six or twelve weeks later you
>>> go to the next class. Yes students enjoy them immensely but it's not the
>>> "reason" they come to school, that is an elementary mnd frame.
>>>
>>> If a middle school encore teacher can't be in their classroom, students
>>> cannot share materials, collaboration would be minimal due to social
>>> distancing and the students have spent all day together in their cohort>>> the "magic" is gone. So why not be remote - open up building space and
>>> give students something to do in the at home time *in the am/pm model*.

>>>
>>> That's the last of my thoughts. Enjoy your afternoon.
>>>
>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>>
>>> STEM facilitator
>>>
>>> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>>>
>>> Bernotas Middle School
>>>
>>> 170 N. Oak St.
>>>
>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>
>>> 815.788.5600
>>>
>>> www.d47.org/rbm
>>>
>>>
>>> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
>>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
>>> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>>>
>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>>
>>>
>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>>

>>> On Thu, Jul 16, 2020 at 10:01 AM Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
>>> wrote:
>>>
>>>> HA! I am not sure I would go that far!
>>>> We will figure it out!!
>>>>
>>>> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
>>>>
>>>> Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
>>>>
>>>> and Operations
>>>>
>>>> CORE Center
>>>>
>>>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>>>>
>>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>>
>>>> 815.788.5050
>>>>
>>>> www.d47.org
>>>>
>>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on
>>>> Twitter
>>>>
>>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
>>>>
>>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> On Thu, Jul 16, 2020 at 9:59 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
>>>> wrote:
>>>>
>>>>> You are good.
>>>>>
>>>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>>>>
>>>>> STEM facilitator
>>>>>
>>>>> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>>>>>

>>>>> Bernotas Middle School
>>>>>
>>>>> 170 N. Oak St.
>>>>>
>>>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>>>
>>>>> 815.788.5600
>>>>>
>>>>> www.d47.org/rbm
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>> Follow Bernotas on Facebook
>>>>> <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>, Twitter
>>>>> <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
>>>>> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>>>>>
>>>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and
>>>>> Facebook
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>> ----------------------------->>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>>> copies.
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>> On Thu, Jul 16, 2020 at 9:58 AM Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
>>>>> wrote:
>>>>>
>>>>>> ??
>>>>>>
>>>>>> It will not let me chat you privately so Chrisitna must be
>>>>>> controlling chat in Zoom!

>>>>>>
>>>>>> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
>>>>>>
>>>>>> Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
>>>>>>
>>>>>> and Operations
>>>>>>
>>>>>> CORE Center
>>>>>>
>>>>>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>>>>>>
>>>>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>>>>
>>>>>> 815.788.5050
>>>>>>
>>>>>> www.d47.org
>>>>>>
>>>>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on
>>>>>> Twitter
>>>>>>
>>>>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
>>>>>>
>>>>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>>>>
>>>>>>
>>>>>>
>>>>>>
>>>>>> ----------------------------->>>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment
>>>>>> may be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of
>>>>>> the named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message,
>>>>>> you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>>>> copies.
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>> ----------------------------->>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all

>>>>> copies.
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> ----------------------------->>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
From: Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
Sent: Thursday, July 16, 2020 11:38 AM
To:
Liebenow, Jennifer

Subject:

Re: DId you like how I slid that in?!?! It must be a skill I have!

Hello,
I do not think it is a personal agenda at all and totally understand what
you are saying! Are you referring to me misunderstanding?
Thanks,
Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
and Operations
CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5050
www.d47.org
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on Twitter
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

On Thu, Jul 16, 2020 at 11:32 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
wrote:
> I think my point about MIDDLE SCHOOL encore is being misunderstood. I
> don't have a personal agenda. Encores in middle school are just another
> class - you go, do the work, get the grade. Six or twelve weeks later you
> go to the next class. Yes students enjoy them immensely but it's not the
> "reason" they come to school, that is an elementary mnd frame.
>

> If a middle school encore teacher can't be in their classroom, students
> cannot share materials, collaboration would be minimal due to social
> distancing and the students have spent all day together in their cohort> the "magic" is gone. So why not be remote - open up building space and
> give students something to do in the at home time *in the am/pm model*.
>
> That's the last of my thoughts. Enjoy your afternoon.
>
> Jennifer Liebenow
>
> STEM facilitator
>
> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>
> Bernotas Middle School
>
> 170 N. Oak St.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5600
>
> www.d47.org/rbm
>
>
> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all

> copies.
>
>
>
>
> On Thu, Jul 16, 2020 at 10:01 AM Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
> wrote:
>
>> HA! I am not sure I would go that far!
>> We will figure it out!!
>>
>> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
>>
>> Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
>>
>> and Operations
>>
>> CORE Center
>>
>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
>> 815.788.5050
>>
>> www.d47.org
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on
>> Twitter
>>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
>>
>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>> On Thu, Jul 16, 2020 at 9:59 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
>> wrote:
>>
>>> You are good.
>>>
>>> Jennifer Liebenow

>>>
>>> STEM facilitator
>>>
>>> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>>>
>>> Bernotas Middle School
>>>
>>> 170 N. Oak St.
>>>
>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>
>>> 815.788.5600
>>>
>>> www.d47.org/rbm
>>>
>>>
>>> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
>>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
>>> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>>>
>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>>
>>>
>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> On Thu, Jul 16, 2020 at 9:58 AM Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
>>> wrote:
>>>
>>>> ??

>>>>
>>>> It will not let me chat you privately so Chrisitna must be controlling
>>>> chat in Zoom!
>>>>
>>>> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
>>>>
>>>> Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
>>>>
>>>> and Operations
>>>>
>>>> CORE Center
>>>>
>>>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>>>>
>>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>>
>>>> 815.788.5050
>>>>
>>>> www.d47.org
>>>>
>>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on
>>>> Twitter
>>>>
>>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
>>>>
>>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> ----------------------------->>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you

>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
From: Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
Sent: Thursday, July 16, 2020 10:01 AM
To:
Liebenow, Jennifer
Subject:
Re: DId you like how I slid that in?!?! It must be a skill I have!
HA! I am not sure I would go that far!
We will figure it out!!
Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
and Operations
CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014

815.788.5050
www.d47.org
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on Twitter
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

On Thu, Jul 16, 2020 at 9:59 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
wrote:
> You are good.
>
> Jennifer Liebenow
>
> STEM facilitator
>
> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>
> Bernotas Middle School
>
> 170 N. Oak St.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5600
>
> www.d47.org/rbm
>
>
> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>

> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
>
>
> On Thu, Jul 16, 2020 at 9:58 AM Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> ??
>>
>> It will not let me chat you privately so Chrisitna must be controlling
>> chat in Zoom!
>>
>> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
>>
>> Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
>>
>> and Operations
>>
>> CORE Center
>>
>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
>> 815.788.5050
>>
>> www.d47.org
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on
>> Twitter
>>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
>>

>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
From: Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
Sent: Thursday, July 16, 2020 9:58 AM
To:
Jennifer Liebenow
Subject:
DId you like how I slid that in?!?! It must be a skill I have!
??
It will not let me chat you privately so Chrisitna must be controlling chat
in Zoom!
Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
and Operations
CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014

??????????
When: Thu Jul 16, 2020 9:05am – 10:05am Central Time - Chicago
Where:
Who:
* Christina Moran - organizer
* Jennifer Liebenow
* Greg Buchanan
* Jenny Sanchez
* Kathy Hinz
* njboro@d47.org
* Karen Rannie
* Courtney O'Berry
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Google Calendar <calendar-notification@google.com> on behalf of Christina Moran
<camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Thursday, July 16, 2020 9:03 AM
To:
Greg Buchanan; Christina Moran; Jennifer Liebenow; njboro@d47.org; Jenny Sanchez;
Courtney O'Berry; Kathy Hinz; karannie@d47.org
Subject:
Touch base re: planning documents
Hi all! Many of us are still on the district call. Once we end- I will send
out an email for all of us to move over to this call. Appreciate your
flexibility as we honor the questions coming from staff.
Title: Touch base re: planning documents
??????????
Christina Moran is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
One tap mobile

+13126266799,,91171202947# US (Chicago)
+16465588656,,91171202947# US (New York)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID:
Find your local number: https://d47.zoom.us/u/acp8T9dAA

??????????
When: Thu Jul 16, 2020 9:05am – 10:05am Central Time - Chicago
Where: https://
Who:
* Christina Moran - organizer
* Jennifer Liebenow
* Greg Buchanan
* Jenny Sanchez
* Kathy Hinz
* njboro@d47.org
* Karen Rannie
* Courtney O'Berry
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
Subject:
Invitation: Touch base re: planning documents @ Thu Jul 16, 2020 9:05am 10:05am (CDT) (Greg Buchanan)
Location:
Start: Thu 7/16/2020 9:05 AM
End: Thu 7/16/2020 10:05 AM
Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

??????????
Christina Moran is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,91171202947# US (Chicago)
+16465588656,,91171202947# US (New York)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID:

??????????
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=NDQ0bTBlYnZqYjBpaGM5djVwaGx
laDZka3YgZ3NidWNoYW5hbkBkNDcub3Jn&tok=MTUjY2Ftb3JhbkBkNDcub3JnN2UwZmQ4Mz
Y4YmU1MGFhMTI0YjZhMGNiMDE0NmIyOTA2NmJkMTE4Nw&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=
en&es=1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-From: Moran,
Christina <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Thursday, July 16, 2020 4:34 AM
To:
Nancy Boro
Cc:
Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz; Karen Rannie; Jenny Sanchez; Jennifer Liebenow;
Courtney O'Berry
Subject:
Re: Copy of Meeting 7/14: Reopening Topics - Invitation to edit

Thanks, Nancy. I will send an invite to all to block us for an hour after
the district call this morning.

Christina Moran
*Assistant Superintendent*
*of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *

CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5033
www.d47.org

Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
“Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Wed, Jul 15, 2020 at 8:33 PM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:

> Christina,
> We would all love to meet and look this over. I’m sharing your email with
> the other officers so they can look it over as well. If you include all of
> us we should have more groups covered.
>
> Nancy Boro
> West Elementary
> Sent From My IPhone
>
> On Jul 15, 2020, at 5:40 PM, Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> Thank you for your comments and feedback- it has certainly been a team
> effort. As mentioned in the topics document, I wanted to share a draft
> document
>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FHk5JcGDqSH_xdp26KbjjlXvq3DdV9A_jFm3WLIadJk/e
dit?usp=sharing>
> of the 3 proposed learning models that detail the 5-hour allocation of
> minutes. Our goal was to honor as many of the content/encores in each
> platform and designate minutes accordingly.
>
> Are there any items that you feel the association may be concerned with
> that we should look to clarify or talk through?
>
> Please note that this document has not been shared with the Board of Ed or
> other staff outside of our CORE admin team.
>
> Might you and your team be available to touch base after our 8AM district
> call tomorrow to talk through both documents? We can stay on the zoom
> meeting after the group has left or I'm happy to send a new zoom link.
>
> Appreciate your time!
>
>
> Christina Moran
>
> *Assistant Superintendent*
>
> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>
>
>
> CORE Center

>
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5033
>
> www.d47.org
>
>
> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
>
> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> On Wed, Jul 15, 2020 at 2:29 PM Nancy Boro (via Google Docs) <
> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>
>> njboro@d47.org has invited you to *edit* the following document:
>> Copy of Meeting 7/14: Reopening Topics
>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i5ZX376OKeLjm6qLJHqJFK1eo9tRdNhh60f6vyUB8rQ/e
dit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f0f592d>
>> [image: Unknown profile photo]I made a copy of Christina's document so
>> that I could add the comments and questions we had as we met to discuss
>> this. We would all like to acknowledge how much we appreciate the
>> thoughfulness and time that Christina put into this work. If you have any
>> questions let us know.
>> Thank you,
>> Nancy Boro, Jen Liebenow, and Jenny Sanchez
>> Open in Docs

>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i5ZX376OKeLjm6qLJHqJFK1eo9tRdNhh60f6vyUB8rQ/e
dit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f0f592d>
>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>> You have received this email because njboro@d47.org shared a document
>> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of

this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
Subject:
Invitation: HR/Personnel Reopening Committee @ Tue Jul 21, 2020 11am 12pm (CDT) (Kathryn Cruz)
Location:

Start: Tue 7/21/2020 11:00 AM
End: Tue 7/21/2020 12:00 PM
Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

Greg Buchanan is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
Password:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,96780788800# US (Chicago)
+13017158592,,96780788800# US (Germantown)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID:
/
.
.

/u/

-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=NjdzdnUwaGNhNGFtanE5N29nMW
NlcTZyNTQga2tjcnV6QGQ0Ny5vcmc&tok=MTgjZ3NidWNoYW5hbkBkNDcub3JnNjdkNGFkODI
2ZmNlNTM1NzRmOTcyOGEwNDkwNzQ4MDE1YTI3N2ViZQ&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en

&es=1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-Subject:
Invitation: HR/Personnel Reopening Committee @ Tue Jul 21, 2020 11am - 12pm (CDT)
(Chandra Kwayzer)
Location:

Start: Tue 7/21/2020 11:00 AM
End: Tue 7/21/2020 12:00 PM
Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

Greg Buchanan is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
Password:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,96780788800# US (Chicago)
+13017158592,,96780788800# US (Germantown)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID:
Find your local number:

-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=NjdzdnUwaGNhNGFtanE5N29nMW
NlcTZyNTQgY2trd2F5emVyQGQ0Ny5vcmc&tok=MTgjZ3NidWNoYW5hbkBkNDcub3JnMDg2Yj
M3YmU0ZDk2NDNmYWM1ZTNkZDI3NDFiNzM2ZDBhOTIwNGEwNg&ctz=America%2FChicag
o&hl=en&es=1.

Location:

Start: Tue 7/21/2020 11:00 AM
End: Tue 7/21/2020 12:00 PM
Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

Greg Buchanan is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
Password:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,96780788800# US (Chicago)
+13017158592,,96780788800# US (Germantown)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID:
Find your local number:

-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=NjdzdnUwaGNhNGFtanE5N29nMW
NlcTZyNTQgbmpib3JvQGQ0Ny5vcmc&tok=MTgjZ3NidWNoYW5hbkBkNDcub3JnMTM1ZDUx
MDMzYzhkZWEyMjE2NmYzZjc2ZjlmMmQzMTJjOGVjNDE4Nw&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=
en&es=1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-Subject:
Invitation: HR/Personnel Reopening Committee @ Tue Jul 21, 2020 11am - 12pm (CDT)
(seyster7@gmail.com)
Location:

Start: Tue 7/21/2020 11:00 AM
End: Tue 7/21/2020 12:00 PM
Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

Greg Buchanan is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
Password:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,96780788800# US (Chicago)
+13017158592,,96780788800# US (Germantown)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID:
Find your local number:

-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=NjdzdnUwaGNhNGFtanE5N29nMW
NlcTZyNTQgc2V5c3RlcjdAbQ&tok=MTgjZ3NidWNoYW5hbkBkNDcub3JnODIyZjUzODI4ZTg4Z
GMwYjA3OTI2ODNmOGM4YzFkNTBkMjVhMzY5Mg&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&es=1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-Subject:
Invitation: HR/Personnel Reopening Committee @ Tue Jul 21, 2020 11am - 12pm (CDT)
(Angela Compere)
Location:

Start: Tue 7/21/2020 11:00 AM
End: Tue 7/21/2020 12:00 PM
Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

Greg Buchanan is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
Password:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,96780788800# US (Chicago)
+13017158592,,96780788800# US (Germantown)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID:
Find your local number:

-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=NjdzdnUwaGNhNGFtanE5N29nMW
NlcTZyNTQgYWNjb21wZXJlQGQ0Ny5vcmc&tok=MTgjZ3NidWNoYW5hbkBkNDcub3JnN2JmO
GM1ODk0M2U1YmIwOWY4ZmRiM2FjZGQ2ODM0ZjNlMGZjODcxNw&ctz=America%2FChica
go&hl=en&es=1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-Subject:
Invitation: HR/Personnel Reopening Committee @ Tue Jul 21, 2020 11am - 12pm (CDT)
(sachrzan@d47.org)
Location:

Start: Tue 7/21/2020 11:00 AM

End:

Tue 7/21/2020 12:00 PM

Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

Greg Buchanan is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
Password:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,96780788800# US (Chicago)
+13017158592,,96780788800# US (Germantown)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID:
Find your local number: https://d47.z

-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=NjdzdnUwaGNhNGFtanE5N29nMW
NlcTZyNTQgc2FjaHJ6YW5AZDQ3Lm9yZw&tok=MTgjZ3NidWNoYW5hbkBkNDcub3JnM2E3O
Tc4M2M0MTg3ZjFjNzgxYjExYTkyMmM0NjM2MmUyZWM3MGZiZQ&ctz=America%2FChicago
&hl=en&es=1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-Subject:
Invitation: HR/Personnel Reopening Committee @ Tue Jul 21, 2020 11am - 12pm (CDT)
(mkthomas@d47.org)
Location:

Start: Tue 7/21/2020 11:00 AM
End: Tue 7/21/2020 12:00 PM

Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

Greg Buchanan is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
Password:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,96780788800# US (Chicago)
+13017158592,,96780788800# US (Germantown)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID:
Find your local number:

-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=NjdzdnUwaGNhNGFtanE5N29nMW
NlcTZyNTQgbWt0aG9tYXNAZDQ3Lm9yZw&tok=MTgjZ3NidWNoYW5hbkBkNDcub3JnNWRkM
2U5NmY3YmNjMDY0YjVjMGE0MzM0N2U3NThlODZjMDZjMDU4Zg&ctz=America%2FChicago
&hl=en&es=1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-From: Nancy
Boro <njboro@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 15, 2020 8:34 PM
To:
Moran, Christina
Cc:
Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz; Karen Rannie; Jenny Sanchez; Jennifer Liebenow;
Courtney O'Berry
Subject:
Re: Copy of Meeting 7/14: Reopening Topics - Invitation to edit
Christina,

We would all love to meet and look this over. I’m sharing your email with the other officers so
they can look it over as well. If you include all of us we should have more groups covered.
Nancy Boro
West Elementary
Sent From My IPhone
> On Jul 15, 2020, at 5:40 PM, Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> Thank you for your comments and feedback- it has certainly been a team effort. As mentioned
in the topics document, I wanted to share a draft document of the 3 proposed learning models
that detail the 5-hour allocation of minutes. Our goal was to honor as many of the
content/encores in each platform and designate minutes accordingly.
>
> Are there any items that you feel the association may be concerned with that we should look
to clarify or talk through?
>
> Please note that this document has not been shared with the Board of Ed or other staff
outside of our CORE admin team.
>
> Might you and your team be available to touch base after our 8AM district call tomorrow to talk
through both documents? We can stay on the zoom meeting after the group has left or I'm
happy to send a new zoom link.
>
> Appreciate your time!
>
> Christina Moran
> Assistant Superintendent
> of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment
>
>
> CORE Center
> 300 Commerce Dr.
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
> 815.788.5033
> www.d47.org
>
> Follow D47 on
>
> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential

and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>
>
>> On Wed, Jul 15, 2020 at 2:29 PM Nancy Boro (via Google Docs) <drive-sharesnoreply@google.com> wrote:
>>
>> njboro@d47.org has invited you to edit the following document:
>>
>> Copy of Meeting 7/14: Reopening Topics
>>
I made a copy of Christina's document so that I could add the comments and questions
we had as we met to discuss this. We would all like to acknowledge how much we appreciate
the thoughfulness and time that Christina put into this work. If you have any questions let us
know.
>> Thank you,
>> Nancy Boro, Jen Liebenow, and Jenny Sanchez
>> Open in Docs
>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>> You have received this email because njboro@d47.org shared a document with you from
Google Docs.
>>
>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all

copies.
From: Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 15, 2020 5:40 PM
To:
Nancy Boro
Cc:
Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz
Subject:
Re: Copy of Meeting 7/14: Reopening Topics - Invitation to edit
Thank you for your comments and feedback- it has certainly been a team
effort. As mentioned in the topics document, I wanted to share a draft
document
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FHk5JcGDqSH_xdp26KbjjlXvq3DdV9A_jFm3WLIadJk/e
dit?usp=sharing>
of the 3 proposed learning models that detail the 5-hour allocation of
minutes. Our goal was to honor as many of the content/encores in each
platform and designate minutes accordingly.
Are there any items that you feel the association may be concerned with
that we should look to clarify or talk through?
Please note that this document has not been shared with the Board of Ed or
other staff outside of our CORE admin team.
Might you and your team be available to touch base after our 8AM district
call tomorrow to talk through both documents? We can stay on the zoom
meeting after the group has left or I'm happy to send a new zoom link.
Appreciate your time!

Christina Moran
*Assistant Superintendent*
*of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *

CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5033

www.d47.org

Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
“Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Wed, Jul 15, 2020 at 2:29 PM Nancy Boro (via Google Docs) <
drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
> njboro@d47.org has invited you to *edit* the following document:
> Copy of Meeting 7/14: Reopening Topics
>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i5ZX376OKeLjm6qLJHqJFK1eo9tRdNhh60f6vyUB8rQ/e
dit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f0f592d>
> [image: Unknown profile photo]I made a copy of Christina's document so
> that I could add the comments and questions we had as we met to discuss
> this. We would all like to acknowledge how much we appreciate the
> thoughfulness and time that Christina put into this work. If you have any
> questions let us know.
> Thank you,
> Nancy Boro, Jen Liebenow, and Jenny Sanchez
> Open in Docs
>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i5ZX376OKeLjm6qLJHqJFK1eo9tRdNhh60f6vyUB8rQ/e
dit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f0f592d>
> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
> You have received this email because njboro@d47.org shared a document

> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
> <http://drive.google.com>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
Subject:
Invitation: Discussion regarding reopening @ Mon Jul 13, 2020 4pm - 4:30pm
(CDT) (Greg Buchanan)
Location:
Start: Mon 7/13/2020 4:00 PM
End: Mon 7/13/2020 4:30 PM
Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

Items to talk through:&nbsp;<br><ul><li>remote learn plan days at the start of the
year<br></li><li>consistent plan time</li><li>delivery format</li><li>consistent
schedules</li></ul><br>??????????<br><br>Christina Moran is inviting you to a scheduled
Zoom meeting.<br><br>Join Zoom
Meeting<br>
<br>One
tap mobile<br>+13126266799,,91466482305# US
(Chicago)<br>+16465588656,,91466482305# US (New York)<br><br>Dial by your location<br>
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)<br>
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)<br>
+1 301 715
8592 US (Germantown)<br>
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)<br>
+1 346 248 7799 US
(Houston)<br>
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)<br>Meeting ID:
<br>Find
your local number:
<br><br><br>??????????

-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=N2x1YWQ1bDV1dGVjMG5scjYxc3I
1ZmNjMXAgZ3NidWNoYW5hbkBkNDcub3Jn&tok=MTUjY2Ftb3JhbkBkNDcub3JnY2JiNjgxYTVl
OWJhMmM3YmEyYTkyMWMwMTI1MjkxMjk4NjM3NDNiMA&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&
es=1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-From: Moran,
Christina <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Friday, July 10, 2020 4:16 PM
To:
Nancy Boro
Cc:
Jennifer Liebenow; Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz
Subject:
Re: Meeting on 7/13 @ 4PM
Absolutely! I will add her to the invite I send out. Thanks all

Christina Moran
*Assistant Superintendent*
*of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *

CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5033
www.d47.org

Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
“Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Fri, Jul 10, 2020 at 2:18 PM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
>
> I am. Can we include Jenny Sanchez as well? I like having a non- classroom
> teacher’s perspective?
> Thank you,
> Nancy Boro
> West Elementary
> Sent from my iPad
>
> On Jul 10, 2020, at 12:18 PM, Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> Hello & Happy Friday,
>
> Might you be free on Monday, July 13th @ 4PM for a phone conference with
> myself, Greg & Kathy?
>
> As we continue to discuss options/planning for reopening, I was hoping to
> talk through a few topics prior to meeting with the academic committee.
>
> Appreciate your time!
>
>
> Christina Moran
>
> *Assistant Superintendent*
>
> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>
>
>
> CORE Center

>
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5033
>
> www.d47.org
>
>
> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
>
> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all

> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org>
Sent: Friday, July 10, 2020 2:18 PM
To:
Moran, Christina
Cc:
Jennifer Liebenow; Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz
Subject:
Re: Meeting on 7/13 @ 4PM

I am. Can we include Jenny Sanchez as well? I like having a non- classroom teacher’s
perspective?
Thank you,
Nancy Boro
West Elementary
Sent from my iPad
> On Jul 10, 2020, at 12:18 PM, Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> Hello & Happy Friday,
>
> Might you be free on Monday, July 13th @ 4PM for a phone conference with myself, Greg &
Kathy?
>
> As we continue to discuss options/planning for reopening, I was hoping to talk through a few
topics prior to meeting with the academic committee.
>
> Appreciate your time!
>
> Christina Moran
> Assistant Superintendent
> of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment
>
>
> CORE Center

> 300 Commerce Dr.
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
> 815.788.5033
> www.d47.org
>
> Follow D47 on
>
> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
Sent: Friday, July 10, 2020 1:53 PM
To:
Liebenow, Jennifer
Subject:
Re: Remote Teaching Questions
Haha! It is something we will have to agree upon, as I should not make that
decision in isolation. Hope you have a riveting weekend as well!
On Fri, Jul 10, 2020 at 1:51 PM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
wrote:
> Yes. Thank you. I love how you slid that in. Once we know more about the
> school year we can address many of my questions.

>
> Have a great weekend.
>
> On Fri, Jul 10, 2020 at 12:14 PM Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
> wrote:
>
>> Hello,
>>
>> Do you think the topic I brought up this morning at our meeting covers it?
>>
>> Thanks,
>>
>> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
>>
>> Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
>>
>> and Operations
>>
>> CORE Center
>>
>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>
>> 815.788.5050
>>
>> www.d47.org
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on
>> Twitter
>>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
>>
>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>
>>
>>
>>

>>
>> On Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 1:10 PM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
>> wrote:
>>
>>> Good afternoon. I have been struggling with what is best for me as
>>> August quickly approaches. As an Encore teacher I kept telling myself that
>>> remote teaching was never going to be an option for the upcoming school
>>> year. Now, I can see it being a possibility. Mentally, I need to be at
>>> school with people. Physically it's not the best option.
>>>
>>> So here are some really stupid questions that keep me awake at night:
>>>
>>> 1. If I were to teach remotely, would I still be able to coach
>>> sports? I know that no decision has been made about athletics but
>>> hypothetically, would I still be able to come to school to coach if I am
>>> teaching remotely? Would I lose the position for the following years?
>>> 2. If I were to teach remotely, would I lose my extra duty
>>> assignment? It took me years to get bus duty, would I now have to give it
>>> up? Could I get it back when I return to school?
>>> 3. I am a BLT member, would I still be able to participate in
>>> meetings if I taught remotely? Would I be able to come in on those days?
>>>
>>> I know these questions are the last thing I (or you) should be thinking
>>> about but I can't turn off my brain.
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>>
>>> STEM facilitator
>>>
>>> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>>>
>>> Bernotas Middle School
>>>
>>> 170 N. Oak St.
>>>
>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>>
>>> 815.788.5600
>>>

>>> www.d47.org/rbm
>>>
>>>
>>> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
>>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
>>> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>>>
>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>>
>>>
>>> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.

>
> ->
> Jennifer Liebenow
>
> STEM facilitator
>
> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>
> Bernotas Middle School
>
> 170 N. Oak St.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5600
>
> www.d47.org/rbm
>
>
> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
>
> ------------------------------

> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
Associate Supt. of HR and Operations
CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5051
www.d47.org
Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
"Educational excellence for all students is our passion and commitment."
From: Hinz, Kathy <khinz@d47.org>
Sent: Friday, July 10, 2020 1:33 PM
To:
Moran, Christina
Cc:
Nancy Boro; Jennifer Liebenow; Greg Buchanan
Subject:
Re: Meeting on 7/13 @ 4PM
yes

Kathy J Hinz, Ed. D.
Superintendent
CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5012
www.d47.org
Follow DrKathyHinz on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>

<https://www.instagram.com/kathyhinzd47/>
Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

On Fri, Jul 10, 2020 at 12:18 PM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
> Hello & Happy Friday,
>
> Might you be free on Monday, July 13th @ 4PM for a phone conference with
> myself, Greg & Kathy?
>
> As we continue to discuss options/planning for reopening, I was hoping to
> talk through a few topics prior to meeting with the academic committee.
>
> Appreciate your time!
>
>
> Christina Moran
>
> *Assistant Superintendent*
>
> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>
>
>
> CORE Center
>
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5033
>
> www.d47.org
>
>
> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>

> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
>
> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Friday, July 10, 2020 12:18 PM
To:
Nancy Boro; Jennifer Liebenow
Cc:
Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz
Subject:
Meeting on 7/13 @ 4PM
Hello & Happy Friday,
Might you be free on Monday, July 13th @ 4PM for a phone conference with
myself, Greg & Kathy?

As we continue to discuss options/planning for reopening, I was hoping to
talk through a few topics prior to meeting with the academic committee.
Appreciate your time!

Christina Moran
*Assistant Superintendent*
*of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *

CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5033
www.d47.org

Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
“Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
--

The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
Sent: Friday, July 10, 2020 12:14 PM
To:
Liebenow, Jennifer
Subject:
Re: Remote Teaching Questions
Hello,
Do you think the topic I brought up this morning at our meeting covers it?
Thanks,
Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
and Operations
CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5050
www.d47.org
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on Twitter
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

On Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 1:10 PM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
wrote:
> Good afternoon. I have been struggling with what is best for me as August
> quickly approaches. As an Encore teacher I kept telling myself that remote
> teaching was never going to be an option for the upcoming school year.
> Now, I can see it being a possibility. Mentally, I need to be at school
> with people. Physically it's not the best option.
>
> So here are some really stupid questions that keep me awake at night:
>
> 1. If I were to teach remotely, would I still be able to coach
> sports? I know that no decision has been made about athletics but
> hypothetically, would I still be able to come to school to coach if I am
> teaching remotely? Would I lose the position for the following years?
> 2. If I were to teach remotely, would I lose my extra duty
> assignment? It took me years to get bus duty, would I now have to give it
> up? Could I get it back when I return to school?
> 3. I am a BLT member, would I still be able to participate in meetings
> if I taught remotely? Would I be able to come in on those days?
>
> I know these questions are the last thing I (or you) should be thinking
> about but I can't turn off my brain.
>
>
>
> Jennifer Liebenow
>
> STEM facilitator
>
> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>
> Bernotas Middle School
>
> 170 N. Oak St.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5600
>
> www.d47.org/rbm
>
>
> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,

> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> “Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
Subject:
Updated invitation: Meeting @ Fri Jul 10, 2020 11am - 11:30am (CDT) (Greg
Buchanan)

Start: Fri 7/10/2020 11:00 AM
End: Fri 7/10/2020 11:30 AM
Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

??????????

Not yet responded

Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
Password:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,91935725941# US (Chicago)
+16465588656,,91935725941# US (New York)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID:
Find your local number:

??????????
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=MThkaHIxbTdjbWZwcjhjZnMxOHBk
bmR1dHQgZ3NidWNoYW5hbkBkNDcub3Jn&tok=MTMja2hpbnpAZDQ3Lm9yZzRlOTNlY2Y2Y
WQ5YTFlZmUwYjdjOTA3YTdkYWZjMzU1N2NlMmYwZTg&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&e
s=1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-From: Hinz,
Kathy <khinz@d47.org>
Sent: Friday, July 10, 2020 10:06 AM
To:
Jennifer Liebenow; Nancy Boro; Jenny Sanchez; Buchanan, Greg
Subject:
Staff Survey Draft
Here's the survey that we have drafted for the staff. Your thoughts and
feedback would be helpful. I'd like to send it out this afternoon once we
discuss it later this morning. It will give us feedback from the staff to
consider and provide the board at the July 20th meeting as they discuss
options and make a decision.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/CN575SD

Kathy J Hinz, Ed. D.
Superintendent
CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5012
www.d47.org
Follow DrKathyHinz on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.instagram.com/kathyhinzd47/>
Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
Subject:
Invitation: Meeting @ Fri Jul 10, 2020 11am - 11:30am (CDT) (Greg Buchanan)
Start: Fri 7/10/2020 11:00 AM
End: Fri 7/10/2020 11:30 AM
Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=MThkaHIxbTdjbWZwcjhjZnMxOHBk
bmR1dHQgZ3NidWNoYW5hbkBkNDcub3Jn&tok=MTMja2hpbnpAZDQ3Lm9yZzRlOTNlY2Y2Y
WQ5YTFlZmUwYjdjOTA3YTdkYWZjMzU1N2NlMmYwZTg&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&e
s=1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-From:
Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
Sent: Thursday, July 9, 2020 1:03 PM
To:
Nancy Boro
Cc:
Buchanan, Greg; Hinz Kathy; Jenny Sanchez
Subject:
Re: Teacher Survey
Teachers want to be heard and feel valued. Anything we can do to increase
their buy in will help us in the end. A spreadsheet would be fine but I am
curious and would love to get more teacher input on A/B versus
morning/afternoon.
Jennifer Liebenow
STEM facilitator
[image: RichardBernotas1.png]
Bernotas Middle School
170 N. Oak St.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5600
www.d47.org/rbm

Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
<https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>

<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Thu, Jul 9, 2020 at 12:41 PM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
> Good Afternoon,
> I was just thinking. Instead of a survey, what if we had a brain storming
> spread sheet where staff could list concerns and post possible solutions to
> those concerns? With a message that “Together We Can Do This” to encourage
> input from all staff.
>
> Also, Kathy, I think your statements during this mornings meeting helped
> staff hear that what they heard in the board meeting were not the
> sentiments of all. Thank you, I wish more were present to hear this.
>
> My travel plans have been cancelled so I will be available next week.
>
>
> Nancy Boro
> West Elementary
> Sent from my iPad
>
> On Jul 9, 2020, at 7:50 AM, Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> Hello,
>
> I agree ??!! That’s correct, the teacher Jenn and I are talking about only

> represents a hadnful district wide like I mentioned in the earlier email.
> I’ll talk to Kathy and get back to you.
>
> Thanks,
>
> On Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 10:40 PM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> I have just heard of districts reaching out to teachers to hear their
>> concerns. Teachers are scared, and hearing that board meeting and no one
>> spoke against what Ryan was saying so that leaves many to think that was
>> the opinion of all. I know that the opinion of one does not depict all,
>> just as that teacher Jen is talking about does not reflect the attitude of
>> all. feel it would go a long way to say we want to hear and respond to your
>> concerns.
>>
>> This is a scary time and anything we can do to build bridges will help us
>> get everyone on board. Teachers need to hear that their voices and service
>> is valued. If I send out a survey to members that doesn’t send the same
>> message as a joint survey would.
>>
>> Some questions I would ask are:
>>
What are your concerns about returning to the classroom?
>>
What can we do to make you feel safe?
>> I will see if I can get copies of some surveys other districts have sent
>> out to help with this. Hopefully tomorrow morning’s meeting will have a
>> good turn out and some of the concerns will be addressed.
>> I really do want to work together to put the staff’s mind at ease.
>>
>> Nancy Boro
>> West Elementary
>> Sent from my iPad
>>
>> > On Jul 8, 2020, at 10:11 PM, Greg Buchanan <gsbuchanan@d47.org> wrote:
>> >
>> > ?Hello,
>> >
>> > Thanks for the email and idea. We are concerned if the staff is feeling
>> devalued and disrespected. We think it is vital to remember a select few
>> and their comments does not depict an accurate picture for all. Can we get
>> clarification that everyone is generalizing one’s comments to all of us at
>> the admin and board level? As far as the medical cert, you may want to talk
>> to Jen because she knows of one of the specific situations where a teacher
>> is trying to get out of "in person" so she can care for her children.
>> Obviously, she is only one of a handful so this really should not be an

>> issue with staff. We will follow the legal parameters as far as leave
>> options for those types of circumstances as we need to place the medically
>> certified first (when possible). What purpose would the survey serve and
>> how would you like to proceed? We are not sure what types of questions
>> would be included, as to what information are you trying to gather?
>> >
>> > Thanks,
>> >
>> > Greg and Kathy
>> >
>> >> On Jul 8, 2020, at 3:03 PM, Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
>> >>
>> >>
>> >> Kathy and Greg,
>> >> After last night’s Board Meeting I’m afraid our staff is feeling very
>> disrespected and devalued. I’m afraid that Ryan’s message that teachers:
>> >> Created a Train Wreck with remote education
>> >> Would look to do the job they saw as “easiest”
>> >> Would have to be guinea pigs in his plan to not worry about our
>> safety as long as we
>> >> got everyone back in school
>> >> Any teacher’s concerns about being in the classroom would fall on
>> “deaf ears” unless it
>> >> was health related.
>> >> This message is the one that came through loud and clear to everyone
>> listening in on the Board meeting. I am seeing it on facebook and in emails
>> I have received.
>> >>
>> >> I emailed Tony regarding the Social Emotional Group and talked about
>> preparing a teacher survey to get feedback from all of them about how they
>> are feeling, what concerns they have, and what opening plan they feel
>> strongest about. I thought about creating one with my CLETA team to send to
>> members, but thought it would be a good time for us to team up and create a
>> district survey for all staff and then reach out to them to let they know
>> they are being heard and that we value them. Would this be something you
>> would be interested in? Unfortunately, I am going out of town next Tuesday
>> or Wednesday, so we would have to get to this if you are interested.
>> >> If timing is an issue, perhaps Jenny Sanchez can join Jen Liebenow to
>> help create the survey.
>> >> Let me know your thoughts,
>> >>
>> >> Nancy Boro
>> >> West Elementary
>> >> Sent from my iPad

>> >> ->> >>
>> >> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>> be
>> >> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of
>> the
>> >> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message,
>> you
>> >> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying
>> of
>> >> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you
>> have
>> >> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete
>> all
>> >> copies.
>> >
>> >
>> > ->> >
>> > The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>> be
>> > confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> > named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message,
>> you
>> > are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> > this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you
>> have
>> > received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete
>> all
>> > copies.
>>
>> ->>
>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you
>> have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>>
> -> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D

> Associate Supt. of HR and Operations
>
> CORE Center
> 300 Commerce Dr.
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
> 815.788.5051
> www.d47.org
> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
> "Educational excellence for all students is our passion and commitment."
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org>
Sent: Thursday, July 9, 2020 12:42 PM
To:
Buchanan, Greg; Hinz Kathy; Jennifer Liebenow; Jenny Sanchez
Subject:
Re: Teacher Survey

Good Afternoon,
I was just thinking. Instead of a survey, what if we had a brain storming spread sheet where staff
could list concerns and post possible solutions to those concerns? With a message that
“Together We Can Do This” to encourage input from all staff.
Also, Kathy, I think your statements during this mornings meeting helped staff hear that what
they heard in the board meeting were not the sentiments of all. Thank you, I wish more were
present to hear this.
My travel plans have been cancelled so I will be available next week.

Nancy Boro
West Elementary
Sent from my iPad
> On Jul 9, 2020, at 7:50 AM, Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> Hello,
>
> I agree ??!! That’s correct, the teacher Jenn and I are talking about only represents a hadnful
district wide like I mentioned in the earlier email. I’ll talk to Kathy and get back to you.
>
> Thanks,
>
>> On Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 10:40 PM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
>> I have just heard of districts reaching out to teachers to hear their concerns. Teachers are
scared, and hearing that board meeting and no one spoke against what Ryan was saying so
that leaves many to think that was the opinion of all. I know that the opinion of one does not
depict all, just as that teacher Jen is talking about does not reflect the attitude of all. feel it would
go a long way to say we want to hear and respond to your concerns.
>>
>> This is a scary time and anything we can do to build bridges will help us get everyone on
board. Teachers need to hear that their voices and service is valued. If I send out a survey to
members that doesn’t send the same message as a joint survey would.
>>
>> Some questions I would ask are:
>>
What are your concerns about returning to the classroom?
>>
What can we do to make you feel safe?
>> I will see if I can get copies of some surveys other districts have sent out to help with this.
Hopefully tomorrow morning’s meeting will have a good turn out and some of the concerns will
be addressed.
>> I really do want to work together to put the staff’s mind at ease.

>>
>> Nancy Boro
>> West Elementary
>> Sent from my iPad
>>
>> > On Jul 8, 2020, at 10:11 PM, Greg Buchanan <gsbuchanan@d47.org> wrote:
>> >
>> > ?Hello,
>> >
>> > Thanks for the email and idea. We are concerned if the staff is feeling devalued and
disrespected. We think it is vital to remember a select few and their comments does not depict
an accurate picture for all. Can we get clarification that everyone is generalizing one’s
comments to all of us at the admin and board level? As far as the medical cert, you may want to
talk to Jen because she knows of one of the specific situations where a teacher is trying to get
out of "in person" so she can care for her children. Obviously, she is only one of a handful so
this really should not be an issue with staff. We will follow the legal parameters as far as leave
options for those types of circumstances as we need to place the medically certified first (when
possible). What purpose would the survey serve and how would you like to proceed? We are
not sure what types of questions would be included, as to what information are you trying to
gather?
>> >
>> > Thanks,
>> >
>> > Greg and Kathy
>> >
>> >> On Jul 8, 2020, at 3:03 PM, Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
>> >>
>> >>
>> >> Kathy and Greg,
>> >> After last night’s Board Meeting I’m afraid our staff is feeling very disrespected and
devalued. I’m afraid that Ryan’s message that teachers:
>> >> Created a Train Wreck with remote education
>> >> Would look to do the job they saw as “easiest”
>> >> Would have to be guinea pigs in his plan to not worry about our safety as long as we
>> >> got everyone back in school
>> >> Any teacher’s concerns about being in the classroom would fall on “deaf ears” unless it
>> >> was health related.
>> >> This message is the one that came through loud and clear to everyone listening in on the
Board meeting. I am seeing it on facebook and in emails I have received.
>> >>
>> >> I emailed Tony regarding the Social Emotional Group and talked about preparing a
teacher survey to get feedback from all of them about how they are feeling, what concerns they
have, and what opening plan they feel strongest about. I thought about creating one with my
CLETA team to send to members, but thought it would be a good time for us to team up and

create a district survey for all staff and then reach out to them to let they know they are being
heard and that we value them. Would this be something you would be interested in?
Unfortunately, I am going out of town next Tuesday or Wednesday, so we would have to get to
this if you are interested.
>> >> If timing is an issue, perhaps Jenny Sanchez can join Jen Liebenow to help create the
survey.
>> >> Let me know your thoughts,
>> >>
>> >> Nancy Boro
>> >> West Elementary
>> >> Sent from my iPad
>> >> ->> >>
>> >> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> >> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> >> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> >> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> >> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> >> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> >> copies.
>> >
>> >
>> > ->> >
>> > The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> > confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> > named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> > are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> > this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> > received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> > copies.
>>
>> ->>
>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
> -> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
> Associate Supt. of HR and Operations

>
> CORE Center
> 300 Commerce Dr.
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
> 815.788.5051
> www.d47.org
> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
> "Educational excellence for all students is our passion and commitment."
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
Sent: Thursday, July 9, 2020 7:51 AM
To:
Nancy Boro
Subject:
Re: Teacher Survey
Hello,
I agree ??!! That’s correct, the teacher Jenn and I are talking about only
represents a hadnful district wide like I mentioned in the earlier email.
I’ll talk to Kathy and get back to you.
Thanks,
On Wed, Jul 8, 2020 at 10:40 PM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
> I have just heard of districts reaching out to teachers to hear their
> concerns. Teachers are scared, and hearing that board meeting and no one
> spoke against what Ryan was saying so that leaves many to think that was
> the opinion of all. I know that the opinion of one does not depict all,

> just as that teacher Jen is talking about does not reflect the attitude of
> all. feel it would go a long way to say we want to hear and respond to your
> concerns.
>
> This is a scary time and anything we can do to build bridges will help us
> get everyone on board. Teachers need to hear that their voices and service
> is valued. If I send out a survey to members that doesn’t send the same
> message as a joint survey would.
>
> Some questions I would ask are:
>
What are your concerns about returning to the classroom?
>
What can we do to make you feel safe?
> I will see if I can get copies of some surveys other districts have sent
> out to help with this. Hopefully tomorrow morning’s meeting will have a
> good turn out and some of the concerns will be addressed.
> I really do want to work together to put the staff’s mind at ease.
>
> Nancy Boro
> West Elementary
> Sent from my iPad
>
> > On Jul 8, 2020, at 10:11 PM, Greg Buchanan <gsbuchanan@d47.org> wrote:
>>
> > ?Hello,
>>
> > Thanks for the email and idea. We are concerned if the staff is feeling
> devalued and disrespected. We think it is vital to remember a select few
> and their comments does not depict an accurate picture for all. Can we get
> clarification that everyone is generalizing one’s comments to all of us at
> the admin and board level? As far as the medical cert, you may want to talk
> to Jen because she knows of one of the specific situations where a teacher
> is trying to get out of "in person" so she can care for her children.
> Obviously, she is only one of a handful so this really should not be an
> issue with staff. We will follow the legal parameters as far as leave
> options for those types of circumstances as we need to place the medically
> certified first (when possible). What purpose would the survey serve and
> how would you like to proceed? We are not sure what types of questions
> would be included, as to what information are you trying to gather?
>>
> > Thanks,
>>
> > Greg and Kathy
>>
> >> On Jul 8, 2020, at 3:03 PM, Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:

> >>
> >>
> >> Kathy and Greg,
> >> After last night’s Board Meeting I’m afraid our staff is feeling very
> disrespected and devalued. I’m afraid that Ryan’s message that teachers:
> >> Created a Train Wreck with remote education
> >> Would look to do the job they saw as “easiest”
> >> Would have to be guinea pigs in his plan to not worry about our
> safety as long as we
> >> got everyone back in school
> >> Any teacher’s concerns about being in the classroom would fall on
> “deaf ears” unless it
> >> was health related.
> >> This message is the one that came through loud and clear to everyone
> listening in on the Board meeting. I am seeing it on facebook and in emails
> I have received.
> >>
> >> I emailed Tony regarding the Social Emotional Group and talked about
> preparing a teacher survey to get feedback from all of them about how they
> are feeling, what concerns they have, and what opening plan they feel
> strongest about. I thought about creating one with my CLETA team to send to
> members, but thought it would be a good time for us to team up and create a
> district survey for all staff and then reach out to them to let they know
> they are being heard and that we value them. Would this be something you
> would be interested in? Unfortunately, I am going out of town next Tuesday
> or Wednesday, so we would have to get to this if you are interested.
> >> If timing is an issue, perhaps Jenny Sanchez can join Jen Liebenow to
> help create the survey.
> >> Let me know your thoughts,
> >>
> >> Nancy Boro
> >> West Elementary
> >> Sent from my iPad
> >> -> >>
> >> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
> be
> >> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> >> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message,
> you
> >> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> >> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you
> have
> >> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete

> all
> >> copies.
>>
>>
> > ->>
> > The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
> be
> > confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> > named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> > are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> > this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you
> have
> > received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> > copies.
>
> ->
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you
> have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
-Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
Associate Supt. of HR and Operations
CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5051
www.d47.org
Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
"Educational excellence for all students is our passion and commitment."
From: Greg Buchanan <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 8, 2020 10:12 PM
To:
Nancy Boro
Cc:
Kathy Hinz; Jennifer Liebenow; Jenny Sanchez
Subject:
Re: Teacher Survey

Hello,
Thanks for the email and idea. We are concerned if the staff is feeling devalued and
disrespected. We think it is vital to remember a select few and their comments does not depict
an accurate picture for all. Can we get clarification that everyone is generalizing one’s
comments to all of us at the admin and board level? As far as the medical cert, you may want to
talk to Jen because she knows of one of the specific situations where a teacher is trying to get
out of "in person" so she can care for her children. Obviously, she is only one of a handful so
this really should not be an issue with staff. We will follow the legal parameters as far as leave
options for those types of circumstances as we need to place the medically certified first (when
possible). What purpose would the survey serve and how would you like to proceed? We are
not sure what types of questions would be included, as to what information are you trying to
gather?
Thanks,
Greg and Kathy
> On Jul 8, 2020, at 3:03 PM, Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
>
>
> Kathy and Greg,
> After last night’s Board Meeting I’m afraid our staff is feeling very disrespected and devalued.
I’m afraid that Ryan’s message that teachers:
>
Created a Train Wreck with remote education
>
Would look to do the job they saw as “easiest”
>
Would have to be guinea pigs in his plan to not worry about our safety as long as we
>
got everyone back in school
>
Any teacher’s concerns about being in the classroom would fall on “deaf ears” unless it
>
was health related.
> This message is the one that came through loud and clear to everyone listening in on the
Board meeting. I am seeing it on facebook and in emails I have received.
>
> I emailed Tony regarding the Social Emotional Group and talked about preparing a teacher
survey to get feedback from all of them about how they are feeling, what concerns they have,
and what opening plan they feel strongest about. I thought about creating one with my CLETA
team to send to members, but thought it would be a good time for us to team up and create a
district survey for all staff and then reach out to them to let they know they are being heard and
that we value them. Would this be something you would be interested in? Unfortunately, I am
going out of town next Tuesday or Wednesday, so we would have to get to this if you are
interested.
> If timing is an issue, perhaps Jenny Sanchez can join Jen Liebenow to help create the survey.
> Let me know your thoughts,

>
> Nancy Boro
> West Elementary
> Sent from my iPad
> ->
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
From: Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 8, 2020 3:04 PM
To:
Hinz Kathy; Greg Buchanan
Cc:
Jennifer Liebenow; Jenny Sanchez
Subject:
Teacher Survey

Kathy and Greg,
After last night’s Board Meeting I’m afraid our staff is feeling very disrespected and devalued.
I’m afraid that Ryan’s message that teachers:
Created a Train Wreck with remote education
Would look to do the job they saw as “easiest”
Would have to be guinea pigs in his plan to not worry about our safety as long as we
got everyone back in school
Any teacher’s concerns about being in the classroom would fall on “deaf ears” unless it
was health related.
This message is the one that came through loud and clear to everyone listening in on the Board
meeting. I am seeing it on facebook and in emails I have received.
I emailed Tony regarding the Social Emotional Group and talked about preparing a teacher
survey to get feedback from all of them about how they are feeling, what concerns they have,
and what opening plan they feel strongest about. I thought about creating one with my CLETA
team to send to members, but thought it would be a good time for us to team up and create a
district survey for all staff and then reach out to them to let they know they are being heard and
that we value them. Would this be something you would be interested in? Unfortunately, I am
going out of town next Tuesday or Wednesday, so we would have to get to this if you are
interested.
If timing is an issue, perhaps Jenny Sanchez can join Jen Liebenow to help create the survey.
Let me know your thoughts,

Nancy Boro
West Elementary
Sent from my iPad
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
Sent: Monday, July 6, 2020 10:31 PM
To:
Nancy Boro
Subject:
Re: Lake Villa Plan

Interesting! Thank you!
On Mon, Jul 6, 2020 at 10:06 PM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org<mailto:njboro@d47.org>>
wrote:

-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

Nancy Boro
West Elementary
Sent from my iPad
-Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
Associate Supt. of HR and Operations
CORE Center

300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5051
www.d47.org<http://www.d47.org>
Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
"Educational excellence for all students is our passion and commitment."
From: Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
Sent: Monday, July 6, 2020 9:05 PM
To:
Boro, Nancy
Subject:
Re: Human Resources/Personnel Reopening Committee - Invitation to edit
Hello,
That’s an interesting concept!! I will share that thought. Lake Villa
elementary district?
Thanks,
On Mon, Jul 6, 2020 at 11:55 AM Boro, Nancy <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
> For the AB schedule, has anyone considered alternating weeks? I just saw
> Lake Villas plan and they are alternating weeks.
>
> Nancy Boro
>
> 4th Grade Teacher
>
> West Elementary School
>
> 100 Briarwood Rd.
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/100+Briarwood+Rd.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/100+Briarwood+Rd.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>
> 815-459-2749 ~ School
>
> 815-788-5567 ~ Voicemail
>

>
> “Empowering All Students – Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow”
>
>
>
>
>
> On Thu, Jul 2, 2020 at 11:05 AM Greg Buchanan (via Google Docs) <
> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>
>> Greg Buchanan <gsbuchanan@d47.org> has invited you to *edit* the
>> following document:
>> Human Resources/Personnel Reopening Committee
>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/16tmbC15ZbfVqTO5cey4bVYbSIw8Gc30plfxV8qJtjCk/edi
t?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5efe05cb>
>> [image: Unknown profile photo]Thanks to all of you!
>>
>> Happy 4th!!
>> Open in Docs
>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/16tmbC15ZbfVqTO5cey4bVYbSIw8Gc30plfxV8qJtjCk/edi
t?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5efe05cb>
>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>
>> You have received this email because gsbuchanan@d47.org shared a
>> document with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be

> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
Associate Supt. of HR and Operations
CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5051
www.d47.org
Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
"Educational excellence for all students is our passion and commitment."
>
From: Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
Sent: Friday, July 3, 2020 11:06 AM
To:
Nancy Boro
Subject:
Re: Reopening Teams - Invitation to edit
Sure, not a problem. As long as you’re okay with some may not be confirmed.
On Fri, Jul 3, 2020 at 12:40 AM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
> Can I share this with CLETA Members?
>
> Nancy Boro
> West Elementary
> Sent from my iPad
>
> On Jul 2, 2020, at 10:33 PM, Greg Buchanan (via Google Docs) <
> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>
>?
> Greg Buchanan <gsbuchanan@d47.org> has invited you to *edit* the
> following document:
> Reopening Teams
> <https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qqgM8-UYk3tXG9K7LA2OLF-zNIskU-

qPIWKX15drgck/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5efea6f6>
> [image: Unknown profile photo]Hi Nancy, Please see the names listed on
> this document. I believe the ones in red are not confirmed (or at least not
> updated). This should give you a good idea. By the way, the Happy Monkey
> font is still making me laugh!!!
> Hope you have a great 4th!
> Thanks,
> Greg
> Open in Docs
> <https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qqgM8-UYk3tXG9K7LA2OLF-zNIskUqPIWKX15drgck/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5efea6f6>
> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>
> You have received this email because gsbuchanan@d47.org shared a document
> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
> <http://drive.google.com>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
Associate Supt. of HR and Operations
CORE Center

300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5051
www.d47.org
Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
"Educational excellence for all students is our passion and commitment."
From: Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
Sent: Friday, July 3, 2020 12:40 AM
To:
njboro@d47.org
Subject:
Out of Office until July 7, 2020 Re: Reopening Teams - Invitation to edit

Hello,
We are currently closed for the holiday and will reopen on Tuesday, July 7, 2020.
I will have limited access to email and will respond to any correspondences as soon as I return.
Have a great day!
Thanks,
Greg

-Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
and Operations
[https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/9JLL2f4ieCgzazy1PPa7QxIb0Dx1wi0VOef9QmSQTTFbM4_
e18ncO9bu_C1gJhAfQ4vqV4Osm0ZTbE7HhyF7i99Y0SDNTmHnaRYSZLufYEDdyTh8jkQyQvs
7g8y_KrJPDyJVNtwD]
CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5050

www.d47.org<http://www.d47.org>
[https://lh6.googleusercontent.com/ArZmlG4rLYwxHgf2vaUJHjUUhe28eenj2JiwH_rF3IX56agiO
bvq2vvIaIPARkHh0nP8MK-Y7p8SMBDO3kTcfeIa4K0CR-keaciSAsrorV1M21bYrgKEs0cPRcxrguJnWFr1x82]<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on
Twitter
[https://lh6.googleusercontent.com/uxnatvquqWgwJg4nKbOxVb6RHmoRvcDjliiQyqdG9IWhvFP854L0flse0LIFgwf0TF-zZ3ObhFY_cHaky3mCztV8KuZGYbY2plInXH2rIQwPyqcW_eCPhONQjV4Hdd09URp44j]<https://w
ww.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook

“Empowering All Students: Learners Today – Leaders Tomorrow”

From: Greg Buchanan (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Thursday, July 2, 2020 10:33 PM
To:
njboro@d47.org
Subject:
Reopening Teams - Invitation to edit
Greg Buchanan<mailto:gsbuchanan@d47.org> has invited you to edit the following document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
Reopening Teams<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qqgM8-UYk3tXG9K7LA2OLFzNIskU-qPIWKX15drgck/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5efea6f6>
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/s2/profiles/images/silhouette64.png]Hi Nancy, Please see the names
listed on this document. I believe the ones in red are not confirmed (or at least not updated).
This should give you a good idea. By the way, the Happy Monkey font is still making me laugh!!!
Hope you have a great 4th!
Thanks,
Greg
Open in Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qqgM8-UYk3tXG9K7LA2OLF-zNIskUqPIWKX15drgck/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5efea6f6>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because gsbuchanan@d47.org<mailto:gsbuchanan@d47.org>
shared a document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Greg
Buchanan (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Thursday, July 2, 2020 11:06 AM
To:
accompere@d47.org
Cc:
ckkwayzer@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; jmbesserud@d47.org; kkcruz@d47.org;
mkthomas@d47.org; njboro@d47.org; psfleming@d47.org; sachrzan@d47.org;
seyster7@gmail.com
Subject:
Human Resources/Personnel Reopening Committee - Invitation to edit
Greg Buchanan<mailto:gsbuchanan@d47.org> has invited you to edit the following document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
Human Resources/Personnel Reopening
Committee<https://docs.google.com/document/d/16tmbC15ZbfVqTO5cey4bVYbSIw8Gc30plfxV
8qJtjCk/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5efe05cb>
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/s2/profiles/images/silhouette64.png]Thanks to all of you!
Happy 4th!!
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/16tmbC15ZbfVqTO5cey4bVYbSIw8Gc30plfxV8qJtj
Ck/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5efe05cb>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because gsbuchanan@d47.org<mailto:gsbuchanan@d47.org>

shared a document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Greg
Buchanan (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Thursday, July 2, 2020 11:06 AM
To:
seyster7@gmail.com
Cc:
accompere@d47.org; ckkwayzer@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; jmbesserud@d47.org;
kkcruz@d47.org; mkthomas@d47.org; njboro@d47.org; psfleming@d47.org;
sachrzan@d47.org
Subject:
Human Resources/Personnel Reopening Committee - Invitation to edit
Greg Buchanan<mailto:gsbuchanan@d47.org> has invited you to edit the following document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
Human Resources/Personnel Reopening
Committee<https://docs.google.com/document/d/16tmbC15ZbfVqTO5cey4bVYbSIw8Gc30plfxV
8qJtjCk/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5efe05cb>
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/s2/profiles/images/silhouette64.png]Thanks to all of you!
Happy 4th!!
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/16tmbC15ZbfVqTO5cey4bVYbSIw8Gc30plfxV8qJtj
Ck/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5efe05cb>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because gsbuchanan@d47.org<mailto:gsbuchanan@d47.org>
shared a document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>

________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Greg
Buchanan (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Thursday, July 2, 2020 11:06 AM
To:
jmbesserud@d47.org
Cc:
accompere@d47.org; ckkwayzer@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; kkcruz@d47.org;
mkthomas@d47.org; njboro@d47.org; psfleming@d47.org; sachrzan@d47.org;
seyster7@gmail.com
Subject:
Human Resources/Personnel Reopening Committee - Invitation to edit
Greg Buchanan<mailto:gsbuchanan@d47.org> has invited you to edit the following document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
Human Resources/Personnel Reopening
Committee<https://docs.google.com/document/d/16tmbC15ZbfVqTO5cey4bVYbSIw8Gc30plfxV
8qJtjCk/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5efe05cb>
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/s2/profiles/images/silhouette64.png]Thanks to all of you!
Happy 4th!!
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/16tmbC15ZbfVqTO5cey4bVYbSIw8Gc30plfxV8qJtj
Ck/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5efe05cb>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because gsbuchanan@d47.org<mailto:gsbuchanan@d47.org>
shared a document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or

privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Greg
Buchanan (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Thursday, July 2, 2020 11:06 AM
To:
njboro@d47.org
Cc:
accompere@d47.org; ckkwayzer@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; jmbesserud@d47.org;
kkcruz@d47.org; mkthomas@d47.org; psfleming@d47.org; sachrzan@d47.org;
seyster7@gmail.com
Subject:
Human Resources/Personnel Reopening Committee - Invitation to edit
Greg Buchanan<mailto:gsbuchanan@d47.org> has invited you to edit the following document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
Human Resources/Personnel Reopening
Committee<https://docs.google.com/document/d/16tmbC15ZbfVqTO5cey4bVYbSIw8Gc30plfxV
8qJtjCk/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5efe05cb>
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/s2/profiles/images/silhouette64.png]Thanks to all of you!
Happy 4th!!
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/16tmbC15ZbfVqTO5cey4bVYbSIw8Gc30plfxV8qJtj
Ck/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5efe05cb>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because gsbuchanan@d47.org<mailto:gsbuchanan@d47.org>
shared a document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received

this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Greg
Buchanan (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Thursday, July 2, 2020 11:06 AM
To:
psfleming@d47.org
Cc:
accompere@d47.org; ckkwayzer@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; jmbesserud@d47.org;
kkcruz@d47.org; mkthomas@d47.org; njboro@d47.org; sachrzan@d47.org;
seyster7@gmail.com
Subject:
Human Resources/Personnel Reopening Committee - Invitation to edit
Greg Buchanan<mailto:gsbuchanan@d47.org> has invited you to edit the following document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
Human Resources/Personnel Reopening
Committee<https://docs.google.com/document/d/16tmbC15ZbfVqTO5cey4bVYbSIw8Gc30plfxV
8qJtjCk/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5efe05cb>
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/s2/profiles/images/silhouette64.png]Thanks to all of you!
Happy 4th!!
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/16tmbC15ZbfVqTO5cey4bVYbSIw8Gc30plfxV8qJtj
Ck/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5efe05cb>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because gsbuchanan@d47.org<mailto:gsbuchanan@d47.org>
shared a document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Greg
Buchanan (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Thursday, July 2, 2020 11:06 AM

To:
kkcruz@d47.org
Cc:
accompere@d47.org; ckkwayzer@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; jmbesserud@d47.org;
mkthomas@d47.org; njboro@d47.org; psfleming@d47.org; sachrzan@d47.org;
seyster7@gmail.com
Subject:
Human Resources/Personnel Reopening Committee - Invitation to edit
Greg Buchanan<mailto:gsbuchanan@d47.org> has invited you to edit the following document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
Human Resources/Personnel Reopening
Committee<https://docs.google.com/document/d/16tmbC15ZbfVqTO5cey4bVYbSIw8Gc30plfxV
8qJtjCk/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5efe05cb>
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/s2/profiles/images/silhouette64.png]Thanks to all of you!
Happy 4th!!
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/16tmbC15ZbfVqTO5cey4bVYbSIw8Gc30plfxV8qJtj
Ck/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5efe05cb>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because gsbuchanan@d47.org<mailto:gsbuchanan@d47.org>
shared a document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Greg
Buchanan (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Thursday, July 2, 2020 11:06 AM
To:
jlliebenow@d47.org
Cc:
accompere@d47.org; ckkwayzer@d47.org; jmbesserud@d47.org; kkcruz@d47.org;
mkthomas@d47.org; njboro@d47.org; psfleming@d47.org; sachrzan@d47.org;

seyster7@gmail.com
Subject:
Human Resources/Personnel Reopening Committee - Invitation to edit
Greg Buchanan<mailto:gsbuchanan@d47.org> has invited you to edit the following document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
Human Resources/Personnel Reopening
Committee<https://docs.google.com/document/d/16tmbC15ZbfVqTO5cey4bVYbSIw8Gc30plfxV
8qJtjCk/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5efe05cb>
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/s2/profiles/images/silhouette64.png]Thanks to all of you!
Happy 4th!!
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/16tmbC15ZbfVqTO5cey4bVYbSIw8Gc30plfxV8qJtj
Ck/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5efe05cb>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because gsbuchanan@d47.org<mailto:gsbuchanan@d47.org>
shared a document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Greg
Buchanan (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Thursday, July 2, 2020 11:06 AM
To:
sachrzan@d47.org
Cc:
accompere@d47.org; ckkwayzer@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; jmbesserud@d47.org;
kkcruz@d47.org; mkthomas@d47.org; njboro@d47.org; psfleming@d47.org;
seyster7@gmail.com
Subject:
Human Resources/Personnel Reopening Committee - Invitation to edit

Greg Buchanan<mailto:gsbuchanan@d47.org> has invited you to edit the following document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
Human Resources/Personnel Reopening
Committee<https://docs.google.com/document/d/16tmbC15ZbfVqTO5cey4bVYbSIw8Gc30plfxV
8qJtjCk/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5efe05cb>
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/s2/profiles/images/silhouette64.png]Thanks to all of you!
Happy 4th!!
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/16tmbC15ZbfVqTO5cey4bVYbSIw8Gc30plfxV8qJtj
Ck/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5efe05cb>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because gsbuchanan@d47.org<mailto:gsbuchanan@d47.org>
shared a document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Greg
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On Wed, Jul 29, 2020, 4:12 PM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
> Hello:
>
> We want to thank you for your patience and flexibility as we worked
> together to collaborate on the following PreK-8th grade staff schedule in
> response to the Board of Education decision on Monday, July 20, 2020. It
> has been a priority for both CLETA and Administration to work together to
> create a consistent daily schedule as we navigate the reopening of the
> 20/21 school year.
>
> Beginning on Monday, August 17th, the expectation is that the hours for
> all certified staff will be 7:45am-3:15pm. Additional information regarding
> the week of August 17th will be provided to staff at a later date.
>
> On Monday, August 24th, certified staff will be following a consistent
> daily schedule as listed below. Please note, that information regarding the
> specific time allocations throughout the 5 instructional hours will be
> communicated shortly.
>
> Elementary & Middle School Teacher Schedule:
>
> 7:45 am - 8:00 am
>
> Teacher start time & office hours
>
> 8:00 am -12:00 pm
>

> 4 hours of instruction
>
> 12:10 pm - 1:00 pm
>
> Lunch
>
> 1:00 pm - 2:00 pm
>
> Plan
>
> 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm
>
> 1 hour of instruction
>
> 3:00 pm- 3:15 pm
>
> Office Hours
>
> Elementary & Middle School Student Schedule:
>
> 8:00 am - 12:00 pm
>
> 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm
>
> ________________________________________________________
>
> Early Childhood Teacher Schedule: Monday-Friday
>
> 7:45 am - 8:15 am
>
> Teacher Arrival: Opportunities for IEP meetings, therapy sessions,
> asynchronous and/or synchronous groups
>
> 8:15 am - 8:30 am
>
> Prepping/Student Arrival
>
> 8:30 am - 10:30 am
>
> AM Student Group
>
> 10:30 am - 11:30 am
>
> Plan/Clean

>
> 11:30 am -12:20 pm
>
> Lunch
>
> 12:20 pm - 12:30 pm
>
> Prepping/Student Arrival
>
> 12:30 pm - 2:30 pm
>
> PM Student Group
>
> 2:30 pm - 3:15 pm
>
> Opportunities for IEP meetings, therapy sessions, asynchronous and/or
> synchronous groups
>
> *Opportunity to hold IEP meetings on Friday mornings from 8:30 am - 11:30
> am
>
> Early Childhood Student Schedule:
>
> Monday-Thursday:
>
> AM Group: 8:30 am - 10:30am
>
> Monday-Friday:
>
> PM Group: 12:30 pm - 2:30 pm
>
> _____________________________________________________________
>
> We acknowledge the importance of communicating a daily work schedule so
> that you have the opportunity to plan and feel prepared for your return on
> August 17th.
>
> It is a goal for CLETA and Administration to continue collaborating,
> planning, and supporting staff as we communicate updates regarding the
> reopening of our school year.
>
>
> Christina Moran Nancy Boro
>

> Assistant Superintendent of President, CLETA
>
> Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment
>
>
>
> Empowering All Students Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.

Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 2:43 PM
To:
Moran, Christina
Cc:
Sanchez, Jenny; Liebenow, Jennifer; Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz; O'Berry, Courtney;
Rannie, Karen
Subject:
Re: Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Looks great!
Nancy Boro
West Elementary
Sent From My IPhone
> On Jul 29, 2020, at 12:36 PM, Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> Great catch! I add the date of the BOE meeting.
>
> Christina Moran
> Assistant Superintendent
> of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment
>
>
> CORE Center
> 300 Commerce Dr.
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
> 815.788.5033
> www.d47.org
>
> Follow D47 on
>
> Empowering All Students Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow
>
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>
>
>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:57 AM Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
>> Sounds good! I agree, Karen, that maybe adding the date of the meeting would be clearer.
>>
>>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:49 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org> wrote:

>>> Agreed. Otherwise looks good.
>>>
>>>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:34 AM Rannie, Karen <karannie@d47.org> wrote:
>>>> I thought it sounded great, too. The only thing I got "stuck" on was "the Board of
Education decision last Monday night" implying that they just met this past Monday. However,
not sure how to reword that or if that is even necessary to change. Thank you, again for
allowing us to work together!
>>>>
>>>> Karen Rannie
>>>> Early Childhood Teacher
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> Wehde Early Childhood Center
>>>> 1120 Village Rd.
>>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>> 815.788.3100
>>>> www.d47.org/ec
>>>>
>>>> Follow Wehde on Facebook and Twitter
>>>> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>>>
>>>> Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:04 AM O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org> wrote:
>>>>> Christina,
>>>>> I think this sounds good.
>>>>>
>>>>> Thanks!
>>>>>
>>>>> Courtney OBerry
>>>>> 8th Grade Math Teacher
>>>>> Wolverines Team
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
>>>>> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
>>>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>>> 815.788.5753
>>>>> www.d47.org/hbm
>>>>>
>>>>> Follow HBMS on Facebook and Twitter
>>>>> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>>>>

>>>>> Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 5:47 AM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-sharesnoreply@google.com> wrote:
>>>>>>
>>>>>> Christina Moran has invited you to comment on the following document:
>>>>>>
>>>>>> Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule
>>>>>>
Hello- Please find the joint communication draft per our conversation.
>>>>>>
>>>>>> Thanks in advance for sharing feedback/suggestions. Once finalized, we can look to
send later this afternoon. Thanks!
>>>>>> Open in Docs
>>>>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>>>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>>>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document with you
from Google Docs.
>>>>>>
>>>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are
not the named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>>>>
>>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>>>
>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>> ->>>
>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>> STEM facilitator
>>>
>>> Bernotas Middle School
>>> 170 N. Oak St.

>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>> 815.788.5600
>>> www.d47.org/rbm
>>>
>>> Follow Bernotas on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
>>> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>>
>>> Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow
>>>
>>>
>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>> ->> Jenny Sanchez
>> Enrichment Facilitator
>>
>> Coventry Elementary School
>> 820 Darlington Ln.
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>> 815.788.5500
>> www.d47.org/cov
>>
>> Follow Coventry on Facebook and Twitter
>> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow"
>>
>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>

> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 12:36 PM
To:
Sanchez, Jenny
Cc:
Liebenow, Jennifer; Boro, Nancy; Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz; O'Berry, Courtney;
Rannie, Karen
Subject:
Re: Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Great catch! I add the date of the BOE meeting.

Christina Moran
*Assistant Superintendent*
*of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *

CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5033
www.d47.org

Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
Empowering All Students Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:57 AM Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
> Sounds good! I agree, Karen, that maybe adding the date of the meeting
> would be clearer.
>
> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:49 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
> wrote:
>
>> Agreed. Otherwise looks good.
>>
>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:34 AM Rannie, Karen <karannie@d47.org> wrote:
>>
>>> I thought it sounded great, too. The only thing I got "stuck" on was "the
>>> Board of Education decision last Monday night" implying that they just
>>> met this past Monday. However, not sure how to reword that or if that is
>>> even necessary to change. Thank you, again for allowing us to work
>>> together!
>>>
>>> Karen Rannie
>>>
>>> Early Childhood Teacher
>>>
>>>
>>> [image: Wehde_Logo.png]
>>>
>>> Wehde Early Childhood Center

>>>
>>> 1120 Village Rd.
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1120+Village+Rd.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gmai
l&source=g>
>>>
>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1120+Village+Rd.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gmai
l&source=g>
>>>
>>> 815.788.3100
>>>
>>> www.d47.org/ec
>>>
>>>
>>> Follow Wehde on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/D47ec/?fref=ts> and
>>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/D47_EC>
>>>
>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>>
>>>
>>> Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow
>>>
>>>
>>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:04 AM O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org>
>>> wrote:
>>>
>>>> Christina,
>>>> I think this sounds good.
>>>>
>>>> Thanks!
>>>>
>>>> Courtney OBerry
>>>>
>>>> 8th Grade Math Teacher
>>>>
>>>> Wolverines Team
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
>>>>
>>>> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.

>>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/515+E.+Crystal+Lake+Ave.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?e
ntry=gmail&source=g>
>>>>
>>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/515+E.+Crystal+Lake+Ave.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?e
ntry=gmail&source=g>
>>>>
>>>> 815.788.5753
>>>>
>>>> www.d47.org/hbm
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> Follow HBMS on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/hbmbears/?fref=ts>
>>>> and Twitter <https://twitter.com/HBMBears>
>>>>
>>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and
>>>> Facebook
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 5:47 AM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
>>>> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>>>>
>>>>> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
>>>>> following document:
>>>>> Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule
>>>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f2153a8>
>>>>> [image: Sender's profile photo]Hello- Please find the joint
>>>>> communication draft per our conversation.
>>>>>
>>>>> Thanks in advance for sharing feedback/suggestions. Once finalized, we
>>>>> can look to send later this afternoon. Thanks!
>>>>> Open in Docs
>>>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO

r80/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f2153a8>
>>>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>
>>>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a
>>>>> document with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>>>>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>>>>
>>>>> ----------------------------->>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>>> copies.
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> ----------------------------->>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>> ->>
>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>
>> STEM facilitator

>>
>> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>>
>> Bernotas Middle School
>>
>> 170 N. Oak St.
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1120+Village+Rd.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gmai
l&source=g>
>>
>> 815.788.5600
>>
>> www.d47.org/rbm
>>
>>
>> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
>> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>>
>> Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow
>>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you

>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
> ->
> Jenny Sanchez
>
> Enrichment Facilitator
>
> Coventry Elementary School
>
> 820 Darlington Ln.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5500
>
> www.d47.org/cov
>
>
> Follow Coventry on Facebook
> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow"
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
From: Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 11:58 AM
To:
Liebenow, Jennifer
Cc:
Boro, Nancy; Christina Moran; Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz; O'Berry, Courtney; Rannie,

Karen
Subject:

Re: Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment

Sounds good! I agree, Karen, that maybe adding the date of the meeting
would be clearer.
On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:49 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
wrote:
> Agreed. Otherwise looks good.
>
> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:34 AM Rannie, Karen <karannie@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> I thought it sounded great, too. The only thing I got "stuck" on was "the
>> Board of Education decision last Monday night" implying that they just
>> met this past Monday. However, not sure how to reword that or if that is
>> even necessary to change. Thank you, again for allowing us to work
>> together!
>>
>> Karen Rannie
>>
>> Early Childhood Teacher
>>
>>
>> [image: Wehde_Logo.png]
>>
>> Wehde Early Childhood Center
>>
>> 1120 Village Rd.
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1120+Village+Rd.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gmai
l&source=g>
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1120+Village+Rd.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gmai
l&source=g>
>>
>> 815.788.3100
>>
>> www.d47.org/ec
>>
>>
>> Follow Wehde on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/D47ec/?fref=ts> and

>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/D47_EC>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>>
>> Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow
>>
>>
>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:04 AM O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org>
>> wrote:
>>
>>> Christina,
>>> I think this sounds good.
>>>
>>> Thanks!
>>>
>>> Courtney OBerry
>>>
>>> 8th Grade Math Teacher
>>>
>>> Wolverines Team
>>>
>>>
>>> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
>>>
>>> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/515+E.+Crystal+Lake+Ave.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?e
ntry=gmail&source=g>
>>>
>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/515+E.+Crystal+Lake+Ave.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?e
ntry=gmail&source=g>
>>>
>>> 815.788.5753
>>>
>>> www.d47.org/hbm
>>>
>>>
>>> Follow HBMS on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/hbmbears/?fref=ts>
>>> and Twitter <https://twitter.com/HBMBears>
>>>

>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>>
>>>
>>> Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 5:47 AM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
>>> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>>>
>>>> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
>>>> following document:
>>>> Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule
>>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f2153a8>
>>>> [image: Sender's profile photo]Hello- Please find the joint
>>>> communication draft per our conversation.
>>>>
>>>> Thanks in advance for sharing feedback/suggestions. Once finalized, we
>>>> can look to send later this afternoon. Thanks!
>>>> Open in Docs
>>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f2153a8>
>>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>
>>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
>>>> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>>>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>>>
>>>> ----------------------------->>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>> copies.

>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
> ->
> Jennifer Liebenow
>
> STEM facilitator
>
> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>
> Bernotas Middle School
>
> 170 N. Oak St.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1120+Village+Rd.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gmai
l&source=g>
>
> 815.788.5600
>
> www.d47.org/rbm
>
>
> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,

> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Jenny Sanchez
Enrichment Facilitator
Coventry Elementary School
820 Darlington Ln.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5500

www.d47.org/cov

Follow Coventry on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts>
and Twitter <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

"Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow"
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 11:49 AM
To:
Rannie, Karen
Cc:
Boro, Nancy; Christina Moran; Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz; O'Berry, Courtney;
Sanchez, Jenny
Subject:
Re: Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Agreed. Otherwise looks good.
On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:34 AM Rannie, Karen <karannie@d47.org> wrote:
> I thought it sounded great, too. The only thing I got "stuck" on was "the
> Board of Education decision last Monday night" implying that they just
> met this past Monday. However, not sure how to reword that or if that is
> even necessary to change. Thank you, again for allowing us to work
> together!
>
> Karen Rannie
>
> Early Childhood Teacher
>
>

> [image: Wehde_Logo.png]
>
> Wehde Early Childhood Center
>
> 1120 Village Rd.
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1120+Village+Rd.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gmai
l&source=g>
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1120+Village+Rd.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gmai
l&source=g>
>
> 815.788.3100
>
> www.d47.org/ec
>
>
> Follow Wehde on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/D47ec/?fref=ts> and
> Twitter <https://twitter.com/D47_EC>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow
>
>
> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:04 AM O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org>
> wrote:
>
>> Christina,
>> I think this sounds good.
>>
>> Thanks!
>>
>> Courtney OBerry
>>
>> 8th Grade Math Teacher
>>
>> Wolverines Team
>>
>>

>> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
>>
>> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/515+E.+Crystal+Lake+Ave.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?e
ntry=gmail&source=g>
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/515+E.+Crystal+Lake+Ave.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?e
ntry=gmail&source=g>
>>
>> 815.788.5753
>>
>> www.d47.org/hbm
>>
>>
>> Follow HBMS on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/hbmbears/?fref=ts> and
>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/HBMBears>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>>
>> Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow
>>
>>
>>
>>
>> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 5:47 AM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
>> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>>
>>> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
>>> following document:
>>> Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule
>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f2153a8>
>>> [image: Sender's profile photo]Hello- Please find the joint
>>> communication draft per our conversation.
>>>
>>> Thanks in advance for sharing feedback/suggestions. Once finalized, we
>>> can look to send later this afternoon. Thanks!
>>> Open in Docs

>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f2153a8>
>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>
>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
>>> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Jennifer Liebenow

STEM facilitator
[image: RichardBernotas1.png]
Bernotas Middle School
170 N. Oak St.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5600
www.d47.org/rbm

Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
<https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have

received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Rannie, Karen <karannie@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 11:34 AM
To:
O'Berry, Courtney
Cc:
Christina Moran; Greg Buchanan; Jennifer Liebenow; Sanchez, Jenny; Kathy Hinz;
Boro, Nancy
Subject:
Re: Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
I thought it sounded great, too. The only thing I got "stuck" on was "the
Board of Education decision last Monday night" implying that they just met
this past Monday. However, not sure how to reword that or if that is even
necessary to change. Thank you, again for allowing us to work together!
Karen Rannie
Early Childhood Teacher

[image: Wehde_Logo.png]
Wehde Early Childhood Center
1120 Village Rd.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.3100
www.d47.org/ec

Follow Wehde on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/D47ec/?fref=ts> and
Twitter <https://twitter.com/D47_EC>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow

On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 11:04 AM O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org> wrote:

> Christina,
> I think this sounds good.
>
> Thanks!
>
> Courtney OBerry
>
> 8th Grade Math Teacher
>
> Wolverines Team
>
>
> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
>
> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5753
>
> www.d47.org/hbm
>
>
> Follow HBMS on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/hbmbears/?fref=ts> and
> Twitter <https://twitter.com/HBMBears>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow
>
>
>
>
> On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 5:47 AM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>
>> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
>> following document:
>> Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule
>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f2153a8>

>> [image: Sender's profile photo]Hello- Please find the joint
>> communication draft per our conversation.
>>
>> Thanks in advance for sharing feedback/suggestions. Once finalized, we
>> can look to send later this afternoon. Thanks!
>> Open in Docs
>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f2153a8>
>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
>> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org>

Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 11:04 AM
To:
Christina Moran
Cc:
Greg Buchanan; Jennifer Liebenow; Sanchez, Jenny; Karen Rannie; Kathy Hinz; Boro,
Nancy
Subject:
Re: Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Christina,
I think this sounds good.
Thanks!
Courtney OBerry
8th Grade Math Teacher
Wolverines Team

Hannah Beardsley Middle School
515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5753
www.d47.org/hbm

Follow HBMS on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/hbmbears/?fref=ts> and
Twitter <https://twitter.com/HBMBears>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow

On Wed, Jul 29, 2020 at 5:47 AM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:

> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
> following document:
> Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule
>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f2153a8>
> [image: Sender's profile photo]Hello- Please find the joint communication
> draft per our conversation.
>
> Thanks in advance for sharing feedback/suggestions. Once finalized, we can
> look to send later this afternoon. Thanks!
> Open in Docs
>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f2153a8>
> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
> <http://drive.google.com>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 5:47 AM
To:
njboro@d47.org
Cc:
caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; jlsanchez@d47.org;
karannie@d47.org; khinz@d47.org

Subject:

Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment

Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to comment on the following
document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f2153a8>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]Hello- Please find the joint communication draft per our conversation.
Thanks in advance for sharing feedback/suggestions. Once finalized, we can look to send later
this afternoon. Thanks!
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70
ONOr80/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f2153a8>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Christina
Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 5:47 AM
To:
karannie@d47.org
Cc:
caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; jlsanchez@d47.org;
khinz@d47.org; njboro@d47.org

Subject:

Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment

Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to comment on the following
document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f2153a8>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]Hello- Please find the joint communication draft per our conversation.
Thanks in advance for sharing feedback/suggestions. Once finalized, we can look to send later
this afternoon. Thanks!
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70
ONOr80/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f2153a8>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Christina
Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 5:47 AM
To:
jlsanchez@d47.org
Cc:
caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; karannie@d47.org;
khinz@d47.org; njboro@d47.org

Subject:

Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment

Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to comment on the following
document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f2153a8>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]Hello- Please find the joint communication draft per our conversation.
Thanks in advance for sharing feedback/suggestions. Once finalized, we can look to send later
this afternoon. Thanks!
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70
ONOr80/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f2153a8>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Christina
Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 5:47 AM
To:
khinz@d47.org
Cc:
caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; jlsanchez@d47.org;
karannie@d47.org; njboro@d47.org

Subject:

Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment

Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to comment on the following
document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f2153a8>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]Hello- Please find the joint communication draft per our conversation.
Thanks in advance for sharing feedback/suggestions. Once finalized, we can look to send later
this afternoon. Thanks!
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70
ONOr80/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f2153a8>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Christina
Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 5:47 AM
To:
jlliebenow@d47.org
Cc:
caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org; jlsanchez@d47.org; karannie@d47.org;
khinz@d47.org; njboro@d47.org

Subject:

Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment

Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to comment on the following
document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f2153a8>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]Hello- Please find the joint communication draft per our conversation.
Thanks in advance for sharing feedback/suggestions. Once finalized, we can look to send later
this afternoon. Thanks!
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70
ONOr80/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f2153a8>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Christina
Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 5:47 AM
To:
gsbuchanan@d47.org
Cc:
caoberry@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; jlsanchez@d47.org; karannie@d47.org;
khinz@d47.org; njboro@d47.org

Subject:

Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment

Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to comment on the following
document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f2153a8>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]Hello- Please find the joint communication draft per our conversation.
Thanks in advance for sharing feedback/suggestions. Once finalized, we can look to send later
this afternoon. Thanks!
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70
ONOr80/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f2153a8>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Christina
Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 29, 2020 5:47 AM
To:
caoberry@d47.org
Cc:
gsbuchanan@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; jlsanchez@d47.org; karannie@d47.org;
khinz@d47.org; njboro@d47.org

Subject:

Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment

Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to comment on the following
document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
Communication to Staff re: Daily Schedule
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70ONO
r80/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f2153a8>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]Hello- Please find the joint communication draft per our conversation.
Thanks in advance for sharing feedback/suggestions. Once finalized, we can look to send later
this afternoon. Thanks!
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMBdhrWQHyQ_QqVa4wsacaJR1ZqTJEiHqWJ70
ONOr80/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f2153a8>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Buchanan,
Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 6:22 PM
To:
Nancy Boro
Cc:
Christina Moran; Liebenow, Jennifer; Sanchez, Jenny; caoberry@d47.org;
karannie@d47.org; khinz@d47.org

Subject:

Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment

You missed out on the fun Nancy!!!
On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 6:21 PM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
> This looks great. I like the idea of a joint statement from admin and
> CLETA.
> Thank you all for tackling this today!
>
> Nancy Boro
> West Elementary
> Sent From My IPhone
>
> On Jul 28, 2020, at 5:19 PM, Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
> wrote:
>
>?
> ??
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 4:40 PM Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> Looks good to me:)
>>
>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 4:38 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
>> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>>
>>> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
>>> following document:
>>> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f209ae8>
>>> [image: Sender's profile photo]Appreciate the conversation and
>>> planning. If you could take a moment to review the ECE schedule to ensure
>>> it reflects our conversation, that would be most appreciated. I will start
>>> working on the staff message and will share that later tonight for feedback
>>> with the goal of communicating tomorrow. Thanks!
>>> Open in Docs
>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f209ae8>
>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA

>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>
>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
>>> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>> ->>
>> Jenny Sanchez
>>
>> Enrichment Facilitator
>>
>> Coventry Elementary School
>>
>> 820 Darlington Ln.
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/820+Darlington+Ln.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gm
ail&source=g>
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/820+Darlington+Ln.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gm
ail&source=g>
>>
>> 815.788.5500
>>
>> www.d47.org/cov
>>
>>
>> Follow Coventry on Facebook
>> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
>> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>

>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>>
>> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow"
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
> ->
> Jennifer Liebenow
>
> STEM facilitator
>
> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>
> Bernotas Middle School
>
> 170 N. Oak St.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/820+Darlington+Ln.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gm
ail&source=g>
>
> 815.788.5600
>
> www.d47.org/rbm
>
>
> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>

> Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
Associate Supt. of HR and Operations
CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5051
www.d47.org
Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

"Educational excellence for all students is our passion and commitment."
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 6:22 PM
To:
Liebenow, Jennifer
Cc:
Sanchez, Jenny; Christina Moran; caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org;
karannie@d47.org; khinz@d47.org
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
This looks great. I like the idea of a joint statement from admin and CLETA.
Thank you all for tackling this today!
Nancy Boro
West Elementary
Sent From My IPhone
> On Jul 28, 2020, at 5:19 PM, Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> ??
>
>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 4:40 PM Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
>> Looks good to me:)
>>
>>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 4:38 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-sharesnoreply@google.com> wrote:
>>>
>>> Christina Moran has invited you to comment on the following document:
>>>
>>> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>>>
Appreciate the conversation and planning. If you could take a moment to review the ECE
schedule to ensure it reflects our conversation, that would be most appreciated. I will start
working on the staff message and will share that later tonight for feedback with the goal of
communicating tomorrow. Thanks!

>>> Open in Docs
>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document with you from
Google Docs.
>>>
>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>> ->> Jenny Sanchez
>> Enrichment Facilitator
>>
>> Coventry Elementary School
>> 820 Darlington Ln.
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>> 815.788.5500
>> www.d47.org/cov
>>
>> Follow Coventry on Facebook and Twitter
>> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow"
>>
>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
> ->
> Jennifer Liebenow
> STEM facilitator
>
> Bernotas Middle School
> 170 N. Oak St.
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
> 815.788.5600
> www.d47.org/rbm
>
> Follow Bernotas on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

>
> Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow
>
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>
>
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 5:20 PM
To:
Sanchez, Jenny
Cc:
Christina Moran; caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org; karannie@d47.org;
khinz@d47.org; njboro@d47.org
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
??
On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 4:40 PM Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
> Looks good to me:)
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 4:38 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>
>> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the

>> following document:
>> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f209ae8>
>> [image: Sender's profile photo]Appreciate the conversation and planning.
>> If you could take a moment to review the ECE schedule to ensure it reflects
>> our conversation, that would be most appreciated. I will start working on
>> the staff message and will share that later tonight for feedback with the
>> goal of communicating tomorrow. Thanks!
>> Open in Docs
>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f209ae8>
>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>
>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
>> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
> ->
> Jenny Sanchez
>
> Enrichment Facilitator
>
> Coventry Elementary School
>
> 820 Darlington Ln.
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/820+Darlington+Ln.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gm
ail&source=g>

>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/820+Darlington+Ln.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gm
ail&source=g>
>
> 815.788.5500
>
> www.d47.org/cov
>
>
> Follow Coventry on Facebook
> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow"
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Jennifer Liebenow
STEM facilitator
[image: RichardBernotas1.png]
Bernotas Middle School
170 N. Oak St.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014

815.788.5600
www.d47.org/rbm

Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
<https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 4:40 PM
To:
Christina Moran
Cc:
caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; karannie@d47.org;
khinz@d47.org; njboro@d47.org
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Looks good to me:)

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 4:38 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
> following document:
> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f209ae8>
> [image: Sender's profile photo]Appreciate the conversation and planning.
> If you could take a moment to review the ECE schedule to ensure it reflects
> our conversation, that would be most appreciated. I will start working on
> the staff message and will share that later tonight for feedback with the
> goal of communicating tomorrow. Thanks!
> Open in Docs
>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f209ae8>
> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>
> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
> <http://drive.google.com>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Jenny Sanchez
Enrichment Facilitator
Coventry Elementary School

820 Darlington Ln.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5500
www.d47.org/cov

Follow Coventry on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts>
and Twitter <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

"Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow"
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 4:39 PM
To:
gsbuchanan@d47.org
Cc:
caoberry@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; jlsanchez@d47.org; karannie@d47.org;
khinz@d47.org; njboro@d47.org
Subject:
DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to comment on the following
document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f209ae8>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]Appreciate the conversation and planning. If you could take a
moment to review the ECE schedule to ensure it reflects our conversation, that would be most

appreciated. I will start working on the staff message and will share that later tonight for
feedback with the goal of communicating tomorrow. Thanks!
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3T
VkNI/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f209ae8>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Christina
Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 4:39 PM
To:
caoberry@d47.org
Cc:
gsbuchanan@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; jlsanchez@d47.org; karannie@d47.org;
khinz@d47.org; njboro@d47.org
Subject:
DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to comment on the following
document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f209ae8>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]Appreciate the conversation and planning. If you could take a
moment to review the ECE schedule to ensure it reflects our conversation, that would be most

appreciated. I will start working on the staff message and will share that later tonight for
feedback with the goal of communicating tomorrow. Thanks!
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3T
VkNI/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f209ae8>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Christina
Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 4:39 PM
To:
khinz@d47.org
Cc:
caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; jlsanchez@d47.org;
karannie@d47.org; njboro@d47.org
Subject:
DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to comment on the following
document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f209ae9>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]Appreciate the conversation and planning. If you could take a
moment to review the ECE schedule to ensure it reflects our conversation, that would be most

appreciated. I will start working on the staff message and will share that later tonight for
feedback with the goal of communicating tomorrow. Thanks!
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3T
VkNI/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f209ae9>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Christina
Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 4:39 PM
To:
njboro@d47.org
Cc:
caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; jlsanchez@d47.org;
karannie@d47.org; khinz@d47.org
Subject:
DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to comment on the following
document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f209ae9>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]Appreciate the conversation and planning. If you could take a
moment to review the ECE schedule to ensure it reflects our conversation, that would be most

appreciated. I will start working on the staff message and will share that later tonight for
feedback with the goal of communicating tomorrow. Thanks!
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3T
VkNI/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f209ae9>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Christina
Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 4:39 PM
To:
jlliebenow@d47.org
Cc:
caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org; jlsanchez@d47.org; karannie@d47.org;
khinz@d47.org; njboro@d47.org
Subject:
DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to comment on the following
document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f209ae8>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]Appreciate the conversation and planning. If you could take a
moment to review the ECE schedule to ensure it reflects our conversation, that would be most

appreciated. I will start working on the staff message and will share that later tonight for
feedback with the goal of communicating tomorrow. Thanks!
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3T
VkNI/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f209ae8>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Christina
Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 4:39 PM
To:
karannie@d47.org
Cc:
caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; jlsanchez@d47.org;
khinz@d47.org; njboro@d47.org
Subject:
DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to comment on the following
document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f209ae8>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]Appreciate the conversation and planning. If you could take a
moment to review the ECE schedule to ensure it reflects our conversation, that would be most

appreciated. I will start working on the staff message and will share that later tonight for
feedback with the goal of communicating tomorrow. Thanks!
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3T
VkNI/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f209ae8>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Christina
Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 4:39 PM
To:
jlsanchez@d47.org
Cc:
caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; karannie@d47.org;
khinz@d47.org; njboro@d47.org
Subject:
DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to comment on the following
document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f209ae8>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]Appreciate the conversation and planning. If you could take a
moment to review the ECE schedule to ensure it reflects our conversation, that would be most

appreciated. I will start working on the staff message and will share that later tonight for
feedback with the goal of communicating tomorrow. Thanks!
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3T
VkNI/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f209ae8>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.Subject: Invitation:
Touch base re: ECE planning @ Tue Jul 28, 2020 3pm - 3:30pm (CDT) (Jennifer Liebenow)
Location:
Start: Tue 7/28/2020 3:00 PM
End: Tue 7/28/2020 3:30 PM
Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

??????????
Christina Moran is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,92119292779# US (Chicago)
+16465588656,,92119292779# US (New York)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID:
Find your local number: h

??????????
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=MWs0MHFjMnQ2YXN2OTA2aW84
Y2lwaDNqNHYgamxsaWViZW5vd0BkNDcub3Jn&tok=MTUjY2Ftb3JhbkBkNDcub3JnMDJmODI
5MTgxNmFlNTFhZWE4M2IxNjJhODFiYTA1YmRhYjAxMmFhMA&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl
=en&es=1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-Subject:
Invitation: Touch base re: ECE planning @ Tue Jul 28, 2020 3pm - 3:30pm (CDT) (Greg
Buchanan)
Location:
Start: Tue 7/28/2020 3:00 PM
End: Tue 7/28/2020 3:30 PM
Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

??????????
Christina Moran is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.

Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,92119292779# US (Chicago)
+16465588656,,92119292779# US (New York)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID:
Find your local number:

??????????
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=MWs0MHFjMnQ2YXN2OTA2aW84
Y2lwaDNqNHYgZ3NidWNoYW5hbkBkNDcub3Jn&tok=MTUjY2Ftb3JhbkBkNDcub3JnZGQwND
Q3NWJjNmQ5Y2VmZjIxMzk2NDNmZjNiMjdlZDg1MGY2ZTgyOA&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl
=en&es=1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-Subject:
Invitation: Touch base re: ECE planning @ Tue Jul 28, 2020 3pm - 3:30pm (CDT)
(Courtney O'Berry)
Location:
Start: Tue 7/28/2020 3:00 PM
End: Tue 7/28/2020 3:30 PM
Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

??????????
Christina Moran is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,92119292779# US (Chicago)
+16465588656,,92119292779# US (New York)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID:
Find your local number:

??????????
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=MWs0MHFjMnQ2YXN2OTA2aW84
Y2lwaDNqNHYga2hpbnpAZDQ3Lm9yZw&tok=MTUjY2Ftb3JhbkBkNDcub3JnNzdlMWM2Nzk2
OTRiMTk1MTllYzEzNDg4OWI2M2I0MjgxNWE1NGM0Yw&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&es
=1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-Subject:
Invitation: Touch base re: ECE planning @ Tue Jul 28, 2020 3pm - 3:30pm (CDT)
(Jenny Sanchez)
Location:
Start: Tue 7/28/2020 3:00 PM
End: Tue 7/28/2020 3:30 PM

Start: Tue 7/28/2020 3:00 PM
End: Tue 7/28/2020 3:30 PM
Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

??????????
Christina Moran is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,92119292779# US (Chicago)
+16465588656,,92119292779# US (New York)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID:
Find your local number:

??????????
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=MWs0MHFjMnQ2YXN2OTA2aW84
Y2lwaDNqNHYga2FyYW5uaWVAZDQ3Lm9yZw&tok=MTUjY2Ftb3JhbkBkNDcub3JnZjI1ZWM4
MmZjZGM1ZGEwODM3OWU5YjFkNDQwZDU3MDBjZTNjOGQxZg&ctz=America%2FChicago
&hl=en&es=1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-From:

Rannie, Karen <karannie@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 11:58 AM
To:
Sanchez, Jenny
Cc:
Buchanan, Greg; Kathy Hinz; Liebenow, Jennifer; Moran, Christina; Nancy Boro;
O'Berry, Courtney
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
I can meet today, too.
Karen Rannie
Early Childhood Teacher

[image: Wehde_Logo.png]
Wehde Early Childhood Center
1120 Village Rd.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.3100
www.d47.org/ec

Follow Wehde on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/D47ec/?fref=ts> and
Twitter <https://twitter.com/D47_EC>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 11:47 AM Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
> I am available at 3.
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 11:40 AM Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
> wrote:
>

>> I am available today at 3 as well.
>>
>> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
>>
>> Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
>>
>> and Operations
>>
>> CORE Center
>>
>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>
>> 815.788.5050
>>
>> www.d47.org
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on
>> Twitter
>>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
>>
>> Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 11:33 AM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org>
>> wrote:
>>
>>> I am available at 3 today as well.
>>>
>>> Courtney- would you be so kind as to adjust the invite you made for
>>> Thursday to 3:15 and add Tony Brooks, please?
>>>
>>>

>>> Christina Moran
>>>
>>> *Assistant Superintendent*
>>>
>>> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> CORE Center
>>>
>>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>>
>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>>
>>> 815.788.5033
>>>
>>> www.d47.org
>>>
>>>
>>> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
>>> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
>>>
>>> Empowering All Students Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 10:24 AM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:

>>>
>>>> Thursday I am available at 3:15, this afternoon I am not available, but
>>>> Im sure with the others you could work through this.
>>>>
>>>> Nancy Boro
>>>> West Elementary
>>>> Sent from my iPad
>>>>
>>>> On Jul 28, 2020, at 10:07 AM, O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org>
>>>> wrote:
>>>>
>>>> ?
>>>> I am in the learning targets meeting from 11-3 but would be available
>>>> after that. I am also available Thursday at 3.
>>>>
>>>> Courtney OBerry
>>>>
>>>> 8th Grade Math Teacher
>>>>
>>>> Wolverines Team
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
>>>>
>>>> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
>>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/515+E.+Crystal+Lake+Ave.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?e
ntry=gmail&source=g>
>>>>
>>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/515+E.+Crystal+Lake+Ave.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?e
ntry=gmail&source=g>
>>>>
>>>> 815.788.5753
>>>>
>>>> www.d47.org/hbm
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> Follow HBMS on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/hbmbears/?fref=ts>
>>>> and Twitter <https://twitter.com/HBMBears>
>>>>
>>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and

>>>> Facebook
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 9:18 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
>>>> wrote:
>>>>
>>>>> 3:00 is perfect. Have a great day.
>>>>>
>>>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>>>>
>>>>> STEM facilitator
>>>>>
>>>>> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>>>>>
>>>>> Bernotas Middle School
>>>>>
>>>>> 170 N. Oak St.
>>>>>
>>>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>>>
>>>>> 815.788.5600
>>>>>
>>>>> www.d47.org/rbm
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>> Follow Bernotas on Facebook
>>>>> <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>, Twitter
>>>>> <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
>>>>> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>>>>>
>>>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and
>>>>> Facebook
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>> Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>>

>>>>> ----------------------------->>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>>> copies.
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org>
>>>>> wrote:
>>>>>
>>>>>> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so
>>>>>> that Karen could join?
>>>>>>
>>>>>> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join
>>>>>> for part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students
>>>>>> with IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk
>>>>>> through. Thanks much!
>>>>>>
>>>>>> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>>>>>>
>>>>>> *When*
>>>>>> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>>>>>>
>>>>>> *Where*
>>>>>>
>>>>>> (map
>>>>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>>>>>> )
>>>>>>
>>>>>> *Who*
>>>>>>
>>>>>> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>>>>>>
>>>>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>>>>>

>>>>>> Christina Moran
>>>>>>
>>>>>> Jenny Sanchez
>>>>>>
>>>>>> Kathy Hinz
>>>>>>
>>>>>> karannie@d47.org
>>>>>>
>>>>>> njboro@d47.org
>>>>>>
>>>>>> Greg Buchanan
>>>>>> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>>>>>>
>>>>>> Join Zoom Meeting
>>>>>>
>>>>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>>>>>>
>>>>>> Meeting ID:
>>>>>> Passcode:
>>>>>> One tap mobile
>>>>>> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
>>>>>> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>>>>>>
>>>>>> Dial by your location
>>>>>> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
>>>>>> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
>>>>>> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
>>>>>> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
>>>>>> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
>>>>>> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
>>>>>> Meeting ID:
>>>>>> Find your local number:
>>>>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>>>>>>
>>>>>>
>>>>>> ----------------------------->>>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment
>>>>>> may be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of

>>>>>> the named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message,
>>>>>> you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>>>> copies.
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>> ----------------------------->>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>>> copies.
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> ----------------------------->>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>> copies.
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> ----------------------------->>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all

>>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
> ->
> Jenny Sanchez
>
> Enrichment Facilitator
>
> Coventry Elementary School
>
> 820 Darlington Ln.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5500
>
> www.d47.org/cov
>
>
> Follow Coventry on Facebook
> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow"
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of

> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 11:47 AM
To:
Buchanan, Greg
Cc:
Karen Rannie; Kathy Hinz; Liebenow, Jennifer; Moran, Christina; Nancy Boro; O'Berry,
Courtney
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
I am available at 3.
On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 11:40 AM Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org> wrote:
> I am available today at 3 as well.
>
> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
>
> Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
>
> and Operations
>
> CORE Center
>
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>

> 815.788.5050
>
> www.d47.org
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on
> Twitter
>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
>
> Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow
>
>
>
>
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 11:33 AM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> I am available at 3 today as well.
>>
>> Courtney- would you be so kind as to adjust the invite you made for
>> Thursday to 3:15 and add Tony Brooks, please?
>>
>>
>> Christina Moran
>>
>> *Assistant Superintendent*
>>
>> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>>
>>
>>
>> CORE Center
>>
>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>
>> 815.788.5033

>>
>> www.d47.org
>>
>>
>> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
>> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
>>
>> Empowering All Students Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow
>>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>>
>>
>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 10:24 AM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
>>
>>> Thursday I am available at 3:15, this afternoon I am not available, but
>>> Im sure with the others you could work through this.
>>>
>>> Nancy Boro
>>> West Elementary
>>> Sent from my iPad
>>>
>>> On Jul 28, 2020, at 10:07 AM, O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org>
>>> wrote:
>>>
>>> ?
>>> I am in the learning targets meeting from 11-3 but would be available
>>> after that. I am also available Thursday at 3.
>>>
>>> Courtney OBerry
>>>
>>> 8th Grade Math Teacher
>>>
>>> Wolverines Team
>>>

>>>
>>> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
>>>
>>> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/515+E.+Crystal+Lake+Ave.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?e
ntry=gmail&source=g>
>>>
>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/515+E.+Crystal+Lake+Ave.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?e
ntry=gmail&source=g>
>>>
>>> 815.788.5753
>>>
>>> www.d47.org/hbm
>>>
>>>
>>> Follow HBMS on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/hbmbears/?fref=ts>
>>> and Twitter <https://twitter.com/HBMBears>
>>>
>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>>
>>>
>>> Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 9:18 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
>>> wrote:
>>>
>>>> 3:00 is perfect. Have a great day.
>>>>
>>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>>>
>>>> STEM facilitator
>>>>
>>>> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>>>>
>>>> Bernotas Middle School
>>>>
>>>> 170 N. Oak St.

>>>>
>>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>>
>>>> 815.788.5600
>>>>
>>>> www.d47.org/rbm
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
>>>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
>>>> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>>>>
>>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and
>>>> Facebook
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> ----------------------------->>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>> copies.
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org>
>>>> wrote:
>>>>
>>>>> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so
>>>>> that Karen could join?
>>>>>
>>>>> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for
>>>>> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with
>>>>> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.
>>>>> Thanks much!
>>>>>

>>>>> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>>>>>
>>>>> *When*
>>>>> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>>>>>
>>>>> *Where*
>>>>>
>>>>> (map
>>>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>>>>> )
>>>>>
>>>>> *Who*
>>>>>
>>>>> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>>>>>
>>>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>>>>
>>>>> Christina Moran
>>>>>
>>>>> Jenny Sanchez
>>>>>
>>>>> Kathy Hinz
>>>>>
>>>>> karannie@d47.org
>>>>>
>>>>> njboro@d47.org
>>>>>
>>>>> Greg Buchanan
>>>>> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>>>>>
>>>>> Join Zoom Meeting
>>>>>
>>>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>>>>>
>>>>> Meeting ID:
>>>>> Passcode:
>>>>> One tap mobile
>>>>> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)

>>>>> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>>>>>
>>>>> Dial by your location
>>>>> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
>>>>> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
>>>>> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
>>>>> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
>>>>> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
>>>>> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
>>>>> Meeting ID:
>>>>> Find your local number:
>>>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>> ----------------------------->>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>>> copies.
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> ----------------------------->>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.

>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Jenny Sanchez
Enrichment Facilitator
Coventry Elementary School
820 Darlington Ln.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5500

www.d47.org/cov

Follow Coventry on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts>
and Twitter <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

"Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow"
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 11:39 AM
To:
Moran, Christina
Cc:
Nancy Boro; O'Berry, Courtney; Liebenow, Jennifer; Jenny Sanchez; Kathy Hinz; Karen
Rannie
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
I am available today at 3 as well.
Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
and Operations
CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5050

www.d47.org
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on Twitter
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 11:33 AM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
> I am available at 3 today as well.
>
> Courtney- would you be so kind as to adjust the invite you made for
> Thursday to 3:15 and add Tony Brooks, please?
>
>
> Christina Moran
>
> *Assistant Superintendent*
>
> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>
>
>
> CORE Center
>
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5033
>
> www.d47.org
>
>
> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
>

> Empowering All Students Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 10:24 AM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> Thursday I am available at 3:15, this afternoon I am not available, but
>> Im sure with the others you could work through this.
>>
>> Nancy Boro
>> West Elementary
>> Sent from my iPad
>>
>> On Jul 28, 2020, at 10:07 AM, O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org> wrote:
>>
>> ?
>> I am in the learning targets meeting from 11-3 but would be available
>> after that. I am also available Thursday at 3.
>>
>> Courtney OBerry
>>
>> 8th Grade Math Teacher
>>
>> Wolverines Team
>>
>>
>> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
>>
>> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
>> 815.788.5753
>>

>> www.d47.org/hbm
>>
>>
>> Follow HBMS on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/hbmbears/?fref=ts> and
>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/HBMBears>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>>
>> Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow
>>
>>
>>
>>
>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 9:18 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
>> wrote:
>>
>>> 3:00 is perfect. Have a great day.
>>>
>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>>
>>> STEM facilitator
>>>
>>> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>>>
>>> Bernotas Middle School
>>>
>>> 170 N. Oak St.
>>>
>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>
>>> 815.788.5600
>>>
>>> www.d47.org/rbm
>>>
>>>
>>> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
>>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
>>> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>>>
>>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>>

>>>
>>> Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>>>
>>>> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so
>>>> that Karen could join?
>>>>
>>>> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for
>>>> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with
>>>> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.
>>>> Thanks much!
>>>>
>>>> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>>>>
>>>> *When*
>>>> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>>>>
>>>> *Where*
>>>>
>>>> (map
>>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>>>> )
>>>>
>>>> *Who*
>>>>
>>>> Courtney O'Berry - organizer

>>>>
>>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>>>
>>>> Christina Moran
>>>>
>>>> Jenny Sanchez
>>>>
>>>> Kathy Hinz
>>>>
>>>> karannie@d47.org
>>>>
>>>> njboro@d47.org
>>>>
>>>> Greg Buchanan
>>>> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>>>>
>>>> Join Zoom Meeting
>>>>
>>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>>>>
>>>> Meeting ID:
>>>> Passcode:
>>>> One tap mobile
>>>> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
>>>> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>>>>
>>>> Dial by your location
>>>> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
>>>> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
>>>> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
>>>> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
>>>> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
>>>> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
>>>> Meeting ID:
>>>> Find your local number:
>>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> ------------------------------

>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of

> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 11:39 AM
To:
Courtney O'Berry
Cc:
Liebenow, Jennifer; Nancy Boro; Sanchez, Jenny; Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz; Rannie,
Karen
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Yes- The goal would be to communicate daily schedules as well

Christina Moran
*Assistant Superintendent*
*of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *

CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5033
www.d47.org

Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>

<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
Empowering All Students Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 6:45 AM Courtney O'Berry <caoberry@d47.org> wrote:
> I agree on the elementary and middle school schedules. Are we also going
> to be publishing a class schedule for middle school, similar to what Jen
> came up with last week?
>
> Courtney OBerry
>
> 8th Grade Math Teacher
>
> Wolverines Team
>
>
> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
>
> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5753
>
> www.d47.org/hbm
>
> On Jul 27, 2020, at 8:53 PM, Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
> wrote:
>
>?
> Looks good.

>
> Jennifer Liebenow
>
> STEM facilitator
>
> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>
> Bernotas Middle School
>
> 170 N. Oak St.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5600
>
> www.d47.org/rbm
>
>
> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
>
>
> On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 8:12 PM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
>

>> I agree on elem and middle.
>>
>> Nancy Boro
>> West Elementary
>> Sent From My IPhone
>>
>> On Jul 27, 2020, at 6:27 PM, Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
>>
>> ?
>> Hi,
>> I thought elem and MS looked good.
>> Jenny
>>
>> On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 6:26 PM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>>
>>> Hi all- I recognize we are still having conversations regarding ECE.
>>> However, are we comfortable with the elementary/middle school schedules as
>>> proposed, or were we hoping to have additional conversations on Thursday?
>>> I am not looking to communicate them any further until we are able to share
>>> the schedules for PreK-8 as a whole to staff, admin, etc.
>>>
>>> However, I was hoping to continue our work internally as a curriculum
>>> department for elem/middle school planning if we don't need to
>>> problem-solve further.
>>>
>>> Appreciate it!
>>>
>>>
>>> Christina Moran
>>>
>>> *Assistant Superintendent*
>>>
>>> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> CORE Center
>>>
>>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>>
>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014

>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>>
>>> 815.788.5033
>>>
>>> www.d47.org
>>>
>>>
>>> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
>>> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
>>>
>>> Empowering All Students Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow
>>>
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>> On Fri, Jul 24, 2020 at 8:09 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
>>> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>>>
>>>> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
>>>> following document:
>>>> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f1b8643>
>>>> [image: Sender's profile photo]Hello,
>>>>
>>>> I wanted to share the following draft daily schedule for ECE,
>>>> Elementary, and Middle School. Would appreciate your thoughts/feedback as
>>>> I'm hoping to share with staff and families next week, as I know many are
>>>> inquiring. Thank you & have a great weekend!
>>>>
>>>> Christina

>>>> Open in Docs
>>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f1b8643>
>>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>
>>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
>>>> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>>>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>>>
>>>> ----------------------------->>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>>> copies.
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>> ->>
>> Jenny Sanchez
>>
>> Enrichment Facilitator
>>
>> Coventry Elementary School
>>
>> 820 Darlington Ln.
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>

>> 815.788.5500
>>
>> www.d47.org/cov
>>
>>
>> Follow Coventry on Facebook
>> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
>> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>>
>> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow"
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>

>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
Subject:
Updated invitation: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus) @ Thu Jul 30,
2020 3:15pm - 4:15pm (CDT) (Christina Moran)
Location:

Start: Thu 7/30/2020 3:15 PM
End: Thu 7/30/2020 4:15 PM
Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
Passcode:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
+13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID:
Find your local number:

-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=XzYxMWo0ZzluOGNyMzZiOWg3N
G9qYWI5azZkMmphYmEyODhyMzJiOWg2cDMzMGM5ZzZjcDQ4ZTFpNnMgY2Ftb3JhbkBkND
cub3Jn&tok=MTYjY2FvYmVycnlAZDQ3Lm9yZ2U3NGY1MzFhNjBiZjYzNDc0ZmY2ZDZhZDM1
MjIwZDFjNmE4N2Y5NTc&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&es=1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-From: Moran,
Christina <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 11:33 AM
To:
Nancy Boro
Cc:
O'Berry, Courtney; Liebenow, Jennifer; Greg Buchanan; Jenny Sanchez; Kathy Hinz;
Karen Rannie
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
I am available at 3 today as well.
Courtney- would you be so kind as to adjust the invite you made for
Thursday to 3:15 and add Tony Brooks, please?

Christina Moran
*Assistant Superintendent*
*of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *

CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5033
www.d47.org

Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>

Empowering All Students Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 10:24 AM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
> Thursday I am available at 3:15, this afternoon I am not available, but
> Im sure with the others you could work through this.
>
> Nancy Boro
> West Elementary
> Sent from my iPad
>
> On Jul 28, 2020, at 10:07 AM, O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> I am in the learning targets meeting from 11-3 but would be available
> after that. I am also available Thursday at 3.
>
> Courtney OBerry
>
> 8th Grade Math Teacher
>
> Wolverines Team
>
>
> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
>
> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5753

>
> www.d47.org/hbm
>
>
> Follow HBMS on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/hbmbears/?fref=ts> and
> Twitter <https://twitter.com/HBMBears>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow
>
>
>
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 9:18 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
> wrote:
>
>> 3:00 is perfect. Have a great day.
>>
>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>
>> STEM facilitator
>>
>> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>>
>> Bernotas Middle School
>>
>> 170 N. Oak St.
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
>> 815.788.5600
>>
>> www.d47.org/rbm
>>
>>
>> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
>> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
>> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

>>
>>
>> Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow
>>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>>
>>
>>
>>
>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>>
>>> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that
>>> Karen could join?
>>>
>>> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for
>>> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with
>>> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.
>>> Thanks much!
>>>
>>> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>>>
>>> *When*
>>> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>>>
>>> *Where*
>>>
(
>>> map
>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>>> )
>>>
>>> *Who*
>>>

>>> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>>>
>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>>
>>> Christina Moran
>>>
>>> Jenny Sanchez
>>>
>>> Kathy Hinz
>>>
>>> karannie@d47.org
>>>
>>> njboro@d47.org
>>>
>>> Greg Buchanan
>>> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>>>
>>> Join Zoom Meeting
>>>
>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>>>
>>> Meeting ID:
>>> Passcode:
>>> One tap mobile
>>> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
>>> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>>>
>>> Dial by your location
>>> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
>>> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
>>> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
>>> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
>>> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
>>> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
>>> Meeting ID:
>>> Find your local number:
>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>>>
>>>

>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
From: Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 10:59 AM
To:
Liebenow, Jennifer
Subject:
Re: Middle School Encore Rep
You bet! I have you on my list for the academic team planning team and will

share the invite once the date/time is confirmed.
Information regarding encore remote learning teams will be going out after
our discussion later this week.
Thank you, thank you!!

Christina Moran
*Assistant Superintendent*
*of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *

CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5033
www.d47.org

Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
Empowering All Students Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 10:17 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
wrote:
> Just wanted to remind you - if you need a middle school Encore rep for any
> upcoming meetings, let me know.
>
> Jennifer Liebenow
>
> STEM facilitator
>
> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>
> Bernotas Middle School
>
> 170 N. Oak St.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5600
>
> www.d47.org/rbm
>
>
> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.

>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
From: Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 10:25 AM
To:
O'Berry, Courtney
Cc:
Liebenow, Jennifer; Christina Moran; Greg Buchanan; Jenny Sanchez; Kathy Hinz;
Karen Rannie
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
Thursday I am available at 3:15, this afternoon I am not available, but Im sure with the others
you could work through this.
Nancy Boro
West Elementary
Sent from my iPad
> On Jul 28, 2020, at 10:07 AM, O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> I am in the learning targets meeting from 11-3 but would be available after that. I am also
available Thursday at 3.
>
> Courtney OBerry
> 8th Grade Math Teacher
> Wolverines Team
>
>
> Hannah Beardsley Middle School
> 515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
> 815.788.5753
> www.d47.org/hbm
>
> Follow HBMS on Facebook and Twitter
> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

>
> Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow
>
>
>
>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 9:18 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org> wrote:
>> 3:00 is perfect. Have a great day.
>>
>> Jennifer Liebenow
>> STEM facilitator
>>
>> Bernotas Middle School
>> 170 N. Oak St.
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>> 815.788.5600
>> www.d47.org/rbm
>>
>> Follow Bernotas on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
>> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>> Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow
>>
>>
>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>>> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that Karen could join?
>>>
>>> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for part of our meeting
as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with IEPs. I will share a document with all
regarding topics to talk through. Thanks much!
>>>
>>> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>>> When
>>> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>>> Where
>>>

(map)
>>> Who
>>>
>>> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>>>
>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>>
>>> Christina Moran
>>>
>>> Jenny Sanchez
>>>
>>> Kathy Hinz
>>>
>>> karannie@d47.org
>>>
>>> njboro@d47.org
>>>
>>> Greg Buchanan
>>>
>>> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>>> Join Zoom Meeting
>>>
>>>
>>> Meeting ID:
>>> Passcode:
>>> One tap mobile
>>> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
>>> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>>>
>>> Dial by your location
>>>
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
>>>
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
>>>
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
>>>
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
>>>
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
>>>
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
>>> Meeting ID:
>>> Find your local number:
>>>
>>>
>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received

this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>
>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: O'Berry, Courtney <caoberry@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 10:08 AM
To:
Liebenow, Jennifer
Cc:
Christina Moran; Greg Buchanan; Nancy Boro; Jenny Sanchez; Kathy Hinz; Karen
Rannie
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
I am in the learning targets meeting from 11-3 but would be available after
that. I am also available Thursday at 3.
Courtney OBerry
8th Grade Math Teacher
Wolverines Team

Hannah Beardsley Middle School
515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.

Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5753
www.d47.org/hbm

Follow HBMS on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/hbmbears/?fref=ts> and
Twitter <https://twitter.com/HBMBears>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 9:18 AM Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
wrote:
> 3:00 is perfect. Have a great day.
>
> Jennifer Liebenow
>
> STEM facilitator
>
> [image: RichardBernotas1.png]
>
> Bernotas Middle School
>
> 170 N. Oak St.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5600
>
> www.d47.org/rbm
>
>
> Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
> Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
> <https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>

>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
>
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that
>> Karen could join?
>>
>> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for
>> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with
>> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.
>> Thanks much!
>>
>> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>>
>> *When*
>> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>>
>> *Where*
>>
(
>> map
>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>> )

>>
>> *Who*
>>
>> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>>
>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>
>> Christina Moran
>>
>> Jenny Sanchez
>>
>> Kathy Hinz
>>
>> karannie@d47.org
>>
>> njboro@d47.org
>>
>> Greg Buchanan
>> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>>
>> Join Zoom Meeting
>>
>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>>
>> Meeting ID:
>> Passcode:
>> One tap mobile
>> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
>> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>>
>> Dial by your location
>> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
>> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
>> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
>> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
>> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
>> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
>> Meeting ID:
>> Find your local number:
>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u

st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 9:18 AM
To:
Christina Moran
Cc:
Greg Buchanan; Nancy Boro; Jenny Sanchez; Courtney O'Berry; Kathy Hinz; Karen
Rannie
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
3:00 is perfect. Have a great day.
Jennifer Liebenow
STEM facilitator

[image: RichardBernotas1.png]
Bernotas Middle School
170 N. Oak St.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5600
www.d47.org/rbm

Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
<https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that
> Karen could join?
>
> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for
> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with

> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.
> Thanks much!
>
> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>
> *When*
> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>
> *Where*
>
(
> map
>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>)
>
> *Who*
>
> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>
> Jennifer Liebenow
>
> Christina Moran
>
> Jenny Sanchez
>
> Kathy Hinz
>
> karannie@d47.org
>
> njboro@d47.org
>
> Greg Buchanan
> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>
> Join Zoom Meeting
> https://
>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>
> Meeting ID:

> Passcode: 248762
> One tap mobile
> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>
> Dial by your location
> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
> Meeting ID:
> Find your local number: https://d47
/u/
>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 9:14 AM
To:
Buchanan, Greg
Cc:
Boro, Nancy; Christina Moran; Courtney O'Berry; Jennifer Liebenow; Kathy Hinz;
Rannie, Karen
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)

Hello,
I am not sure of my availability today until the teenager wakes up. I
will do my best to attend once you set the time.
Jenny
On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:46 AM Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org> wrote:
> Hello,
>
> Would any of you ladies be available today for a short time this
> afternoon to discuss Wehde? I am getting concerned that staff perceive
> remote as the opportunity for them to take care of their personal childcare
> issues so we need to communicate all schedules soon. Staff do not
> understand how different this is going to look.
>
> Thanks,
>
> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
>
> Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
>
> and Operations
>
> CORE Center
>
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>
> 815.788.5050
>
> www.d47.org
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on
> Twitter
>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
>

> Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow
>
>
>
>
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:43 AM Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> Hello,
>> 3:00 works for me.
>> Jenny
>>
>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>>
>>> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that
>>> Karen could join?
>>>
>>> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for
>>> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with
>>> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.
>>> Thanks much!
>>>
>>> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>>>
>>> *When*
>>> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>>>
>>> *Where*
>>>
(
>>> map
>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>>> )
>>>
>>> *Who*
>>>
>>> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>>>
>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>>
>>> Christina Moran
>>>

>>> Jenny Sanchez
>>>
>>> Kathy Hinz
>>>
>>> karannie@d47.org
>>>
>>> njboro@d47.org
>>>
>>> Greg Buchanan
>>> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>>>
>>> Join Zoom Meeting
>>>
>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>>>
>>> Meeting ID:
>>> Passcode:
>>> One tap mobile
>>> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
>>> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>>>
>>> Dial by your location
>>> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
>>> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
>>> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
>>> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
>>> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
>>> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
>>> Meeting ID:
>>> Find your local number:
>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have

>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>> ->>
>> Jenny Sanchez
>>
>> Enrichment Facilitator
>>
>> Coventry Elementary School
>>
>> 820 Darlington Ln.
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/820+Darlington+Ln.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gm
ail&source=g>
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/820+Darlington+Ln.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gm
ail&source=g>
>>
>> 815.788.5500
>>
>> www.d47.org/cov
>>
>>
>> Follow Coventry on Facebook
>> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
>> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>
>>
>> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow"
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.

>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Jenny Sanchez
Enrichment Facilitator
Coventry Elementary School
820 Darlington Ln.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5500
www.d47.org/cov

Follow Coventry on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts>
and Twitter <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

"Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow"
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have

received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 9:12 AM
To:
Buchanan, Greg
Cc:
Sanchez, Jenny; Christina Moran; Courtney O'Berry; Kathy Hinz; Rannie, Karen; Boro,
Nancy
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
Today I am free anytime after 1:15.

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
Date: Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:46 AM
Subject: Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
To: Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org>
CC: Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org>, Courtney O'Berry <caoberry@d47.org>,
Jennifer Liebenow <jlliebenow@d47.org>, Kathy Hinz <khinz@d47.org>, Rannie,
Karen <karannie@d47.org>, Boro, Nancy <njboro@d47.org>

Hello,
Would any of you ladies be available today for a short time this
afternoon to discuss Wehde? I am getting concerned that staff perceive
remote as the opportunity for them to take care of their personal childcare
issues so we need to communicate all schedules soon. Staff do not
understand how different this is going to look.
Thanks,
Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
and Operations
CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>

Crystal Lake, IL 60014
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
815.788.5050
www.d47.org
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on Twitter
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:43 AM Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
> Hello,
> 3:00 works for me.
> Jenny
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that
>> Karen could join?
>>
>> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for
>> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with
>> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.
>> Thanks much!
>>
>> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>>
>> *When*
>> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>>
>> *Where*
>>
>> map
>>

(

<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>> )
>>
>> *Who*
>>
>> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>>
>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>
>> Christina Moran
>>
>> Jenny Sanchez
>>
>> Kathy Hinz
>>
>> karannie@d47.org
>>
>> njboro@d47.org
>>
>> Greg Buchanan
>> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>>
>> Join Zoom Meeting
>>
>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>>
>> Meeting ID:
>> Passcode:
>> One tap mobile
>> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
>> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>>
>> Dial by your location
>> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
>> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
>> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
>> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
>> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
>> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)

>> Meeting ID:
>> Find your local number:
>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
> ->
> Jenny Sanchez
>
> Enrichment Facilitator
>
> Coventry Elementary School
>
> 820 Darlington Ln.
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/820+Darlington+Ln.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gm
ail&source=g>
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/820+Darlington+Ln.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=gm
ail&source=g>
>
> 815.788.5500
>
> www.d47.org/cov
>
>
> Follow Coventry on Facebook
> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>

> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow"
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Rannie, Karen <karannie@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 9:05 AM
To:
Buchanan, Greg
Cc:
Sanchez, Jenny; Christina Moran; Courtney O'Berry; Jennifer Liebenow; Kathy Hinz;
Boro, Nancy
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
I am available both this afternoon and 3:00 on Thursday. Thank you for
trying to include me!

Karen Rannie
Early Childhood Teacher

[image: Wehde_Logo.png]
Wehde Early Childhood Center
1120 Village Rd.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.3100
www.d47.org/ec

Follow Wehde on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/D47ec/?fref=ts> and
Twitter <https://twitter.com/D47_EC>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:46 AM Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org> wrote:
> Hello,
>
> Would any of you ladies be available today for a short time this
> afternoon to discuss Wehde? I am getting concerned that staff perceive
> remote as the opportunity for them to take care of their personal childcare
> issues so we need to communicate all schedules soon. Staff do not
> understand how different this is going to look.
>
> Thanks,
>
> Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
>
> Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
>

> and Operations
>
> CORE Center
>
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5050
>
> www.d47.org
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on
> Twitter
>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
>
> Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow
>
>
>
>
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:43 AM Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> Hello,
>> 3:00 works for me.
>> Jenny
>>
>> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>>
>>> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that
>>> Karen could join?
>>>
>>> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for
>>> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with
>>> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.
>>> Thanks much!
>>>
>>> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>>>
>>> *When*
>>> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>>>

>>> *Where*
>>>
>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>>> )
>>>
>>> *Who*
>>>
>>> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>>>
>>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>>
>>> Christina Moran
>>>
>>> Jenny Sanchez
>>>
>>> Kathy Hinz
>>>
>>> karannie@d47.org
>>>
>>> njboro@d47.org
>>>
>>> Greg Buchanan
>>> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>>>
>>> Join Zoom Meeting
>>>
>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>>>
>>> Meeting ID:
>>> Passcode:
>>> One tap mobile
>>> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
>>> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>>>
>>> Dial by your location
>>> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
>>> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)

>>> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
>>> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
>>> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
>>> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
>>> Meeting ID:
>>> Find your local number:
>>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>>>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>> ->>
>> Jenny Sanchez
>>
>> Enrichment Facilitator
>>
>> Coventry Elementary School
>>
>> 820 Darlington Ln.
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
>> 815.788.5500
>>
>> www.d47.org/cov
>>
>>
>> Follow Coventry on Facebook
>> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
>> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>>
>> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>

>>
>> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow"
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Buchanan, Greg <gsbuchanan@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 8:46 AM
To:
Sanchez, Jenny
Cc:
Christina Moran; Courtney O'Berry; Jennifer Liebenow; Kathy Hinz; Rannie, Karen; Boro,
Nancy
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
Hello,
Would any of you ladies be available today for a short time this
afternoon to discuss Wehde? I am getting concerned that staff perceive
remote as the opportunity for them to take care of their personal childcare
issues so we need to communicate all schedules soon. Staff do not

understand how different this is going to look.
Thanks,
Greg Buchanan, Ed.D
Associate Superintendent of Human Resources
and Operations
CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5050
www.d47.org
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47> Follow @crystallakesd47 on Twitter
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Like D47schools on Facebook
Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:43 AM Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
> Hello,
> 3:00 works for me.
> Jenny
>
> On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that
>> Karen could join?
>>
>> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for
>> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with
>> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.

>> Thanks much!
>>
>> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>>
>> *When*
>> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>>
>> *Where*
>>
(
>> map
>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>> )
>>
>> *Who*
>>
>> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>>
>> Jennifer Liebenow
>>
>> Christina Moran
>>
>> Jenny Sanchez
>>
>> Kathy Hinz
>>
>> karannie@d47.org
>>
>> njboro@d47.org
>>
>> Greg Buchanan
>> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>>
>> Join Zoom Meeting
>>
>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>>
>> Meeting ID:
>> Passcode:

>> One tap mobile
>> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
>> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>>
>> Dial by your location
>> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
>> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
>> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
>> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
>> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
>> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
>> Meeting ID:
>> Find your local number: h
>>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
> ->
> Jenny Sanchez
>
> Enrichment Facilitator
>
> Coventry Elementary School
>
> 820 Darlington Ln.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5500
>
> www.d47.org/cov
>
>

> Follow Coventry on Facebook
> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow"
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 8:43 AM
To:
Christina Moran
Cc:
Courtney O'Berry; Greg Buchanan; Jennifer Liebenow; Kathy Hinz; karannie@d47.org;
njboro@d47.org
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
Hello,
3:00 works for me.
Jenny
On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that
> Karen could join?
>

> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for
> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with
> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.
> Thanks much!
>
> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>
> *When*
> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>
> *Where*
>
(
> map
>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>)
>
> *Who*
>
> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>
> Jennifer Liebenow
>
> Christina Moran
>
> Jenny Sanchez
>
> Kathy Hinz
>
> karannie@d47.org
>
> njboro@d47.org
>
> Greg Buchanan
> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>
> Join Zoom Meeting
>
>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>

>
> Meeting ID:
> Passcode:
> One tap mobile
> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>
> Dial by your location
> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
> Meeting ID:
> Find your local number: h
>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Jenny Sanchez
Enrichment Facilitator
Coventry Elementary School
820 Darlington Ln.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5500

www.d47.org/cov

Follow Coventry on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts>
and Twitter <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

"Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow"
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Hinz, Kathy <khinz@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 8:18 AM
To:
Christina Moran
Cc:
Greg Buchanan; Jennifer Liebenow; Nancy Boro; Jenny Sanchez; Courtney O'Berry;
Rannie, Karen
Subject:
Re: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
3:00 works for me.

Kathy J Hinz, Ed. D.
Superintendent
CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5012
www.d47.org

Follow DrKathyHinz on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.instagram.com/kathyhinzd47/>
Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>

Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow

On Tue, Jul 28, 2020 at 8:08 AM Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
> Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that
> Karen could join?
>
> If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was hoping to join for
> part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity for our students with
> IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding topics to talk through.
> Thanks much!
>
> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>
> *When*
> Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am 12pm Central Time - Chicago
>
> *Where*
>
(
> map
>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694064000&usg=AO
vVaw1XXp2GF8GILBWUiSrqTv-I>
>)
>
> *Who*
>
> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>
> Jennifer Liebenow
>
> Christina Moran
>

> Jenny Sanchez
>
> Kathy Hinz
>
> karannie@d47.org
>
> njboro@d47.org
>
> Greg Buchanan
> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
>
> Join Zoom Meeting
>h
>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1596373694062000&usg=AO
vVaw3HU2EpGmRtLnV_K_Csn-wy>
>
> Meeting ID:
> Passcode:
> One tap mobile
> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>
> Dial by your location
> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
> Meeting ID:
> Find your local number:
>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1596373694063000&usg=AOvVaw27dnLswcjKDoekyOUDRN0n>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have

> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Google Calendar <calendar-notification@google.com> on behalf of Christina Moran
<camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 8:08 AM
To:
Greg Buchanan; Christina Moran; Jennifer Liebenow; njboro@d47.org; Jenny Sanchez;
Courtney O'Berry; Kathy Hinz; karannie@d47.org
Subject:
Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
Morning! Were we hoping to move this meeting to later in the day so that
Karen could join? If so, might 3PM on Thursday work for all? Tony was
hoping to join for part of our meeting as well to discuss an opportunity
for our students with IEPs. I will share a document with all regarding
topics to talk through. Thanks much!
Title: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
Passcode:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
+13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)

Meeting ID:
Find your local number:

When: Thu Jul 30, 2020 11am 12pm Central Time - Chicago
Where:
Who:
* Courtney O'Berry - organizer
* Jennifer Liebenow
* Christina Moran
* Jenny Sanchez
* Kathy Hinz
* karannie@d47.org
* njboro@d47.org
* Greg Buchanan
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 7:26 AM
To:
Nancy Boro
Cc:
Sanchez, Jenny; Courtney O'Berry; Greg Buchanan; Jennifer Liebenow; Kathy Hinz;
Rannie, Karen
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Thanks, Nancy

Christina Moran
*Assistant Superintendent*
*of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *

CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5033
www.d47.org

Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
Empowering All Students Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 8:12 PM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
> I agree on elem and middle.
>
> Nancy Boro
> West Elementary
> Sent From My IPhone
>
> On Jul 27, 2020, at 6:27 PM, Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> Hi,
> I thought elem and MS looked good.
> Jenny
>

> On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 6:26 PM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> Hi all- I recognize we are still having conversations regarding ECE.
>> However, are we comfortable with the elementary/middle school schedules as
>> proposed, or were we hoping to have additional conversations on Thursday?
>> I am not looking to communicate them any further until we are able to share
>> the schedules for PreK-8 as a whole to staff, admin, etc.
>>
>> However, I was hoping to continue our work internally as a curriculum
>> department for elem/middle school planning if we don't need to
>> problem-solve further.
>>
>> Appreciate it!
>>
>>
>> Christina Moran
>>
>> *Assistant Superintendent*
>>
>> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>>
>>
>>
>> CORE Center
>>
>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>
>> 815.788.5033
>>
>> www.d47.org
>>
>>
>> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
>> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
>>

>> Empowering All Students Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow
>>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>>
>>
>> On Fri, Jul 24, 2020 at 8:09 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
>> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>>
>>> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
>>> following document:
>>> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f1b8643>
>>> [image: Sender's profile photo]Hello,
>>>
>>> I wanted to share the following draft daily schedule for ECE,
>>> Elementary, and Middle School. Would appreciate your thoughts/feedback as
>>> I'm hoping to share with staff and families next week, as I know many are
>>> inquiring. Thank you & have a great weekend!
>>>
>>> Christina
>>> Open in Docs
>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f1b8643>
>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>
>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
>>> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>>

>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
> ->
> Jenny Sanchez
>
> Enrichment Facilitator
>
> Coventry Elementary School
>
> 820 Darlington Ln.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5500
>
> www.d47.org/cov
>
>
> Follow Coventry on Facebook
> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>

> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow"
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
From: Courtney O'Berry <caoberry@d47.org>
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 6:46 AM
To:
Liebenow, Jennifer
Cc:
Nancy Boro; Sanchez, Jenny; Moran, Christina; Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz; Rannie,
Karen
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
I agree on the elementary and middle school schedules. Are we also going to be publishing a
class schedule for middle school, similar to what Jen came up with last week?
Courtney OBerry
8th Grade Math Teacher
Wolverines Team

Hannah Beardsley Middle School
515 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5753
www.d47.org/hbm
> On Jul 27, 2020, at 8:53 PM, Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?

> Looks good.
>
> Jennifer Liebenow
> STEM facilitator
>
> Bernotas Middle School
> 170 N. Oak St.
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
> 815.788.5600
> www.d47.org/rbm
>
> Follow Bernotas on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
> Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow
>
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>
>
>
>
>> On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 8:12 PM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
>> I agree on elem and middle.
>>
>> Nancy Boro
>> West Elementary
>> Sent From My IPhone
>>
>>>> On Jul 27, 2020, at 6:27 PM, Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
>>>>
>>> ?
>>> Hi,
>>> I thought elem and MS looked good.
>>> Jenny
>>>
>>>> On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 6:26 PM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>>>> Hi all- I recognize we are still having conversations regarding ECE. However, are we
comfortable with the elementary/middle school schedules as proposed, or were we hoping to
have additional conversations on Thursday? I am not looking to communicate them any further

until we are able to share the schedules for PreK-8 as a whole to staff, admin, etc.
>>>>
>>>> However, I was hoping to continue our work internally as a curriculum department for
elem/middle school planning if we don't need to problem-solve further.
>>>>
>>>> Appreciate it!
>>>>
>>>> Christina Moran
>>>> Assistant Superintendent
>>>> of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> CORE Center
>>>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>>> 815.788.5033
>>>> www.d47.org
>>>>
>>>> Follow D47 on
>>>>
>>>> Empowering All Students Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow
>>>>
>>>>
>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>>>
>>>>
>>>>> On Fri, Jul 24, 2020 at 8:09 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-sharesnoreply@google.com> wrote:
>>>>>
>>>>> Christina Moran has invited you to comment on the following document:
>>>>>
>>>>> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>>>>> Hello,
>>>>>
>>>>> I wanted to share the following draft daily schedule for ECE, Elementary, and Middle
School. Would appreciate your thoughts/feedback as I'm hoping to share with staff and families
next week, as I know many are inquiring. Thank you & have a great weekend!
>>>>>
>>>>> Christina
>>>>> Open in Docs

>>>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document with you
from Google Docs.
>>>>>
>>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>>>
>>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>> ->>> Jenny Sanchez
>>> Enrichment Facilitator
>>>
>>> Coventry Elementary School
>>> 820 Darlington Ln.
>>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>> 815.788.5500
>>> www.d47.org/cov
>>>
>>> Follow Coventry on Facebook and Twitter
>>> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>>>
>>> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow"
>>>
>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>
>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential

and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Liebenow, Jennifer <jlliebenow@d47.org>
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2020 8:53 PM
To:
Nancy Boro
Cc:
Sanchez, Jenny; Moran, Christina; Courtney O'Berry; Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz;
Rannie, Karen
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Looks good.
Jennifer Liebenow
STEM facilitator
[image: RichardBernotas1.png]
Bernotas Middle School
170 N. Oak St.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5600
www.d47.org/rbm

Follow Bernotas on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/BernotasVikings/>,
Twitter <https://twitter.com/BernotasVikings> and Instagram
<https://instagram.com/p/0ZH8ZoIwj9/>

<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 8:12 PM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
> I agree on elem and middle.
>
> Nancy Boro
> West Elementary
> Sent From My IPhone
>
> On Jul 27, 2020, at 6:27 PM, Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> Hi,
> I thought elem and MS looked good.
> Jenny
>
> On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 6:26 PM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>> Hi all- I recognize we are still having conversations regarding ECE.
>> However, are we comfortable with the elementary/middle school schedules as
>> proposed, or were we hoping to have additional conversations on Thursday?
>> I am not looking to communicate them any further until we are able to share
>> the schedules for PreK-8 as a whole to staff, admin, etc.
>>
>> However, I was hoping to continue our work internally as a curriculum

>> department for elem/middle school planning if we don't need to
>> problem-solve further.
>>
>> Appreciate it!
>>
>>
>> Christina Moran
>>
>> *Assistant Superintendent*
>>
>> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>>
>>
>>
>> CORE Center
>>
>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>>
>> 815.788.5033
>>
>> www.d47.org
>>
>>
>> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
>> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
>> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
>>
>> Empowering All Students Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow
>>
>>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of

>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>>
>>
>> On Fri, Jul 24, 2020 at 8:09 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
>> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>>
>>> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
>>> following document:
>>> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f1b8643>
>>> [image: Sender's profile photo]Hello,
>>>
>>> I wanted to share the following draft daily schedule for ECE,
>>> Elementary, and Middle School. Would appreciate your thoughts/feedback as
>>> I'm hoping to share with staff and families next week, as I know many are
>>> inquiring. Thank you & have a great weekend!
>>>
>>> Christina
>>> Open in Docs
>>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f1b8643>
>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>
>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
>>> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>>
>>> ----------------------------->>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may
>>> be confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>>> copies.
>>

>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
> ->
> Jenny Sanchez
>
> Enrichment Facilitator
>
> Coventry Elementary School
>
> 820 Darlington Ln.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5500
>
> www.d47.org/cov
>
>
> Follow Coventry on Facebook
> <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts> and Twitter
> <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
>
> <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
>
> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow"
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all

> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org>
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2020 8:13 PM
To:
Sanchez, Jenny
Cc:
Moran, Christina; Courtney O'Berry; Greg Buchanan; Jennifer Liebenow; Kathy Hinz;
Rannie, Karen
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
I agree on elem and middle.
Nancy Boro
West Elementary
Sent From My IPhone
> On Jul 27, 2020, at 6:27 PM, Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> Hi,
> I thought elem and MS looked good.
> Jenny
>
>> On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 6:26 PM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>> Hi all- I recognize we are still having conversations regarding ECE. However, are we
comfortable with the elementary/middle school schedules as proposed, or were we hoping to

have additional conversations on Thursday? I am not looking to communicate them any further
until we are able to share the schedules for PreK-8 as a whole to staff, admin, etc.
>>
>> However, I was hoping to continue our work internally as a curriculum department for
elem/middle school planning if we don't need to problem-solve further.
>>
>> Appreciate it!
>>
>> Christina Moran
>> Assistant Superintendent
>> of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment
>>
>>
>> CORE Center
>> 300 Commerce Dr.
>> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>> 815.788.5033
>> www.d47.org
>>
>> Follow D47 on
>>
>> Empowering All Students Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow
>>
>>
>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>
>>
>>> On Fri, Jul 24, 2020 at 8:09 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-sharesnoreply@google.com> wrote:
>>>
>>> Christina Moran has invited you to comment on the following document:
>>>
>>> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>>>
Hello,
>>>
>>> I wanted to share the following draft daily schedule for ECE, Elementary, and Middle
School. Would appreciate your thoughts/feedback as I'm hoping to share with staff and families
next week, as I know many are inquiring. Thank you & have a great weekend!
>>>
>>> Christina

>>> Open in Docs
>>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document with you from
Google Docs.
>>>
>>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>>
>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
> -> Jenny Sanchez
> Enrichment Facilitator
>
> Coventry Elementary School
> 820 Darlington Ln.
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
> 815.788.5500
> www.d47.org/cov
>
> Follow Coventry on Facebook and Twitter
> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook
>
> "Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow"
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of

this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Sanchez, Jenny <jlsanchez@d47.org>
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2020 6:28 PM
To:
Moran, Christina
Cc:
Courtney O'Berry; Greg Buchanan; Jennifer Liebenow; Kathy Hinz; Nancy Boro; Rannie,
Karen
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Hi,
I thought elem and MS looked good.
Jenny
On Mon, Jul 27, 2020 at 6:26 PM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
> Hi all- I recognize we are still having conversations regarding ECE.
> However, are we comfortable with the elementary/middle school schedules as
> proposed, or were we hoping to have additional conversations on Thursday?
> I am not looking to communicate them any further until we are able to share
> the schedules for PreK-8 as a whole to staff, admin, etc.
>
> However, I was hoping to continue our work internally as a curriculum
> department for elem/middle school planning if we don't need to
> problem-solve further.
>
> Appreciate it!
>
>
> Christina Moran
>
> *Assistant Superintendent*
>
> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>
>
>
> CORE Center
>
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>

> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/300+Commerce+Dr.+Crystal+Lake,+IL+60014?entry=g
mail&source=g>
>
> 815.788.5033
>
> www.d47.org
>
>
> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
>
> Empowering All Students Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> On Fri, Jul 24, 2020 at 8:09 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>
>> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
>> following document:
>> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f1b8643>
>> [image: Sender's profile photo]Hello,
>>
>> I wanted to share the following draft daily schedule for ECE, Elementary,
>> and Middle School. Would appreciate your thoughts/feedback as I'm hoping to
>> share with staff and families next week, as I know many are inquiring.
>> Thank you & have a great weekend!
>>

>> Christina
>> Open in Docs
>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f1b8643>
>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>>
<https://www.google.com/maps/search/1600+Amphitheatre+Parkway,+Mountain+View,+CA+94
043,+USA?entry=gmail&source=g>
>> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
>> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-Jenny Sanchez
Enrichment Facilitator
Coventry Elementary School
820 Darlington Ln.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014

815.788.5500
www.d47.org/cov

Follow Coventry on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/CoventryD47/?fref=ts>
and Twitter <https://twitter.com/CoventryD47>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

"Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow"
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2020 6:26 PM
To:
Rannie, Karen; Jennifer Liebenow; Sanchez, Jenny; Nancy Boro; Courtney O'Berry
Cc:
Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz
Subject:
Re: DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Hi all- I recognize we are still having conversations regarding ECE.
However, are we comfortable with the elementary/middle school schedules as
proposed, or were we hoping to have additional conversations on Thursday?
I am not looking to communicate them any further until we are able to share
the schedules for PreK-8 as a whole to staff, admin, etc.
However, I was hoping to continue our work internally as a curriculum
department for elem/middle school planning if we don't need to
problem-solve further.
Appreciate it!

Christina Moran

*Assistant Superintendent*
*of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *

CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5033
www.d47.org

Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
Empowering All Students Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Fri, Jul 24, 2020 at 8:09 PM Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <
drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
> Christina Moran <camoran@d47.org> has invited you to *comment on* the
> following document:
> DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/

edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f1b8643>
> [image: Sender's profile photo]Hello,
>
> I wanted to share the following draft daily schedule for ECE, Elementary,
> and Middle School. Would appreciate your thoughts/feedback as I'm hoping to
> share with staff and families next week, as I know many are inquiring.
> Thank you & have a great weekend!
>
> Christina
> Open in Docs
>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f1b8643>
> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
> You have received this email because camoran@d47.org shared a document
> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
> <http://drive.google.com>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
Subject:
Invitation: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus) @ Thu Jul 30, 2020
11am - 12pm (CDT) (Greg Buchanan)
Location:

Start: Thu 7/30/2020 11:00 AM
End: Thu 7/30/2020 12:00 PM
Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
Passcode:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
+13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID:
Find your local number:

-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=XzYxMWo0ZzluOGNyMzZiOWg3N
G9qYWI5azZkMmphYmEyODhyMzJiOWg2cDMzMGM5ZzZjcDQ4ZTFpNnMgZ3NidWNoYW5h
bkBkNDcub3Jn&tok=MTYjY2FvYmVycnlAZDQ3Lm9yZzhlNmFkYTA4ZDAzNjBkZjEyMDU0M2J
mNDJlZWVjZDI0ODJjNmVkMDk&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&es=1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-From:
Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Friday, July 24, 2020 8:09 PM
To:
khinz@d47.org
Cc:
caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; jlsanchez@d47.org;
karannie@d47.org; njboro@d47.org
Subject:
DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to comment on the following
document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f1b8643>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]Hello,

I wanted to share the following draft daily schedule for ECE, Elementary, and Middle School.
Would appreciate your thoughts/feedback as I'm hoping to share with staff and families next
week, as I know many are inquiring. Thank you & have a great weekend!
Christina
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3T
VkNI/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f1b8643>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Christina
Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Friday, July 24, 2020 8:09 PM
To:
jlsanchez@d47.org
Cc:
caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; karannie@d47.org;
khinz@d47.org; njboro@d47.org
Subject:
DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to comment on the following
document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f1b8643>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG

8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]Hello,
I wanted to share the following draft daily schedule for ECE, Elementary, and Middle School.
Would appreciate your thoughts/feedback as I'm hoping to share with staff and families next
week, as I know many are inquiring. Thank you & have a great weekend!
Christina
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3T
VkNI/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f1b8643>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Christina
Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Friday, July 24, 2020 8:09 PM
To:
njboro@d47.org
Cc:
caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; jlsanchez@d47.org;
karannie@d47.org; khinz@d47.org
Subject:
DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to comment on the following
document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule

<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f1b8643>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]Hello,
I wanted to share the following draft daily schedule for ECE, Elementary, and Middle School.
Would appreciate your thoughts/feedback as I'm hoping to share with staff and families next
week, as I know many are inquiring. Thank you & have a great weekend!
Christina
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3T
VkNI/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f1b8643>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Christina
Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Friday, July 24, 2020 8:09 PM
To:
jlliebenow@d47.org
Cc:
caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org; jlsanchez@d47.org; karannie@d47.org;
khinz@d47.org; njboro@d47.org
Subject:
DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to comment on the following

document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f1b8643>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]Hello,
I wanted to share the following draft daily schedule for ECE, Elementary, and Middle School.
Would appreciate your thoughts/feedback as I'm hoping to share with staff and families next
week, as I know many are inquiring. Thank you & have a great weekend!
Christina
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3T
VkNI/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f1b8643>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Christina
Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Friday, July 24, 2020 8:09 PM
To:
karannie@d47.org
Cc:
caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; jlsanchez@d47.org;
khinz@d47.org; njboro@d47.org

Subject:

DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment

Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to comment on the following
document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f1b8643>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]Hello,
I wanted to share the following draft daily schedule for ECE, Elementary, and Middle School.
Would appreciate your thoughts/feedback as I'm hoping to share with staff and families next
week, as I know many are inquiring. Thank you & have a great weekend!
Christina
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3T
VkNI/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f1b8643>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Christina
Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Friday, July 24, 2020 8:09 PM

To:
gsbuchanan@d47.org
Cc:
caoberry@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; jlsanchez@d47.org; karannie@d47.org;
khinz@d47.org; njboro@d47.org
Subject:
DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to comment on the following
document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f1b8643>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]Hello,
I wanted to share the following draft daily schedule for ECE, Elementary, and Middle School.
Would appreciate your thoughts/feedback as I'm hoping to share with staff and families next
week, as I know many are inquiring. Thank you & have a great weekend!
Christina
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3T
VkNI/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f1b8643>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received

this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Christina
Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Friday, July 24, 2020 8:09 PM
To:
caoberry@d47.org
Cc:
gsbuchanan@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; jlsanchez@d47.org; karannie@d47.org;
khinz@d47.org; njboro@d47.org
Subject:
DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule - Invitation to comment
Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to comment on the following
document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
DRAFT: ECE, ELEM & MS Daily Schedule
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3TVkNI/
edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f1b8643>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]Hello,
I wanted to share the following draft daily schedule for ECE, Elementary, and Middle School.
Would appreciate your thoughts/feedback as I'm hoping to share with staff and families next
week, as I know many are inquiring. Thank you & have a great weekend!
Christina
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G91qVCmVs9A4g5y79yle9aGjFTjdeGo0JuLMq3T
VkNI/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f1b8643>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or

privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Rannie, Karen
<karannie@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 22, 2020 5:01 PM
To:
Courtney O'Berry
Cc:
Jennifer Liebenow; Christina Moran; Jenny Sanchez; Kathy Hinz; Nancy Boro
Subject:
Re: Invitation: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus) @ Thu Jul 30, 2020
10am - 11am (CDT) (karannie@d47.org)
I am so sorry... Tony sent out an invite for our Early Childhood curriculum
committee to meet from 11-3 Thursday next week, plus I have the 9-11
meeting beforehand that day about early childhood. I will not be able to
attend next Thursday. If there is time on Wednesday to meet, that would be
great, but if not, I totally understand. Thank you so much for including
all of the officers on these meetings when we can attend!
Karen Rannie
Early Childhood Teacher

[image: Wehde_Logo.png]
Wehde Early Childhood Center
1120 Village Rd.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.3100
www.d47.org/ec

Follow Wehde on Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/D47ec/?fref=ts> and
Twitter <https://twitter.com/D47_EC>
<http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools> Follow D47 on Twitter and Facebook

Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow

On Wed, Jul 22, 2020 at 4:36 PM Courtney O'Berry <caoberry@d47.org> wrote:
> *You have been invited to the following event.*
> Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus)
>
> *When*
> Thu Jul 30, 2020 10am 11am Central Time - Chicago
>
> *Where*
>
(
> map
>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1595885781555000&usg=AO
vVaw1X-f8DfLS_iOh0YvZ2C25o>
>)
>
> *Calendar*
> karannie@d47.org
>
> *Who*
>
> Courtney O'Berry - organizer
>
> Jennifer Liebenow
>
> Christina Moran
>
> Jenny Sanchez
>
> Kathy Hinz
>
> karannie@d47.org
>
> njboro@d47.org
> more details »
>
<https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=XzYxMWo0ZzluOGNyMzZiOWg3
NG9qYWI5azZkMmphYmEyODhyMzJiOWg2cDMzMGM5ZzZjcDQ4ZTFpNnMga2FyYW5uaWV
AZDQ3Lm9yZw&tok=MTYjY2FvYmVycnlAZDQ3Lm9yZ2ZjNTdhYzY0N2Q3OWY5N2U1Y2Q0N
DIwNTFhZjg3Y2ZmMTFkMWU2YmQ&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&es=1>
> Kathy Hinz is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.

>
> Join Zoom Meeting
>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fj%2F99257895592%3Fpw
d%3DWTRSY0gyMmJzbG1xV0NsWFU2ZG1nUT09&sa=D&ust=1595885781553000&usg=AO
vVaw1uJbL7kv2yRZxQfDBiuNNQ>
>
> Meeting ID:
> Passcode:
> One tap mobile
> +13126266799,,99257895592# US (Chicago)
> +13017158592,,99257895592# US (Germantown)
>
> Dial by your location
> +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
> +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
> +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
> +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
> +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
> +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
> Meeting ID:
> Find your local number:
>
<https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Fd47.zoom.us%2Fu%2FatSpxDusa&sa=D&u
st=1595885781554000&usg=AOvVaw328ouZAzDKtE0RLm2UIV76>
>
> Going (karannie@d47.org)? *Yes
>
<https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=RESPOND&eid=XzYxMWo0ZzluOGNyMzZiO
Wg3NG9qYWI5azZkMmphYmEyODhyMzJiOWg2cDMzMGM5ZzZjcDQ4ZTFpNnMga2FyYW5u
aWVAZDQ3Lm9yZw&rst=1&tok=MTYjY2FvYmVycnlAZDQ3Lm9yZ2ZjNTdhYzY0N2Q3OWY5N
2U1Y2Q0NDIwNTFhZjg3Y2ZmMTFkMWU2YmQ&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&es=1>
> - Maybe
>
<https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=RESPOND&eid=XzYxMWo0ZzluOGNyMzZiO
Wg3NG9qYWI5azZkMmphYmEyODhyMzJiOWg2cDMzMGM5ZzZjcDQ4ZTFpNnMga2FyYW5u
aWVAZDQ3Lm9yZw&rst=3&tok=MTYjY2FvYmVycnlAZDQ3Lm9yZ2ZjNTdhYzY0N2Q3OWY5N
2U1Y2Q0NDIwNTFhZjg3Y2ZmMTFkMWU2YmQ&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&es=1>
> - No
>
<https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=RESPOND&eid=XzYxMWo0ZzluOGNyMzZiO
Wg3NG9qYWI5azZkMmphYmEyODhyMzJiOWg2cDMzMGM5ZzZjcDQ4ZTFpNnMga2FyYW5u
aWVAZDQ3Lm9yZw&rst=2&tok=MTYjY2FvYmVycnlAZDQ3Lm9yZ2ZjNTdhYzY0N2Q3OWY5N

2U1Y2Q0NDIwNTFhZjg3Y2ZmMTFkMWU2YmQ&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&es=1>*
> more options »
>
<https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=XzYxMWo0ZzluOGNyMzZiOWg3
NG9qYWI5azZkMmphYmEyODhyMzJiOWg2cDMzMGM5ZzZjcDQ4ZTFpNnMga2FyYW5uaWV
AZDQ3Lm9yZw&tok=MTYjY2FvYmVycnlAZDQ3Lm9yZ2ZjNTdhYzY0N2Q3OWY5N2U1Y2Q0N
DIwNTFhZjg3Y2ZmMTFkMWU2YmQ&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&es=1>
>
> Invitation from Google Calendar <https://www.google.com/calendar/>
>
> You are receiving this email at the account karannie@d47.org because you
> are subscribed for invitations on calendar karannie@d47.org.
>
> To stop receiving these emails, please log in to
> https://www.google.com/calendar/ and change your notification settings
> for this calendar.
>
> Forwarding this invitation could allow any recipient to send a response to
> the organizer and be added to the guest list, or invite others regardless
> of their own invitation status, or to modify your RSVP. Learn More
> <https://support.google.com/calendar/answer/37135#forwarding>.
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
Subject:
Invitation: Brain Trust Meeting (Remote Learning focus) @ Thu Jul 30, 2020
10am - 11am (CDT) (Christina Moran)
Location:

Hi Nancy,
I just wanted to share the email that went out below so you are in the
know. Additional emails will be going out to additional teams/groups
tomorrow. We are looking forward to compensating teachers for their time
and collaboration as we work on learning targets together.
See you tonight!

Christina Moran
*Assistant Superintendent*
*of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *

CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5033
www.d47.org

Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
Empowering All Students Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have

received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org>
Date: Mon, Jul 20, 2020 at 5:42 PM
Subject: Remote Learning Target Teams
To:
Cc: <cia@d47.org>

Hello!
We hope this email finds you having a wonderful summer.
As you may be aware, moving forward with offering a remote learning option
for students as one piece of the larger reopening plan, is an opportunity
that we will continue to plan for. Regardless of our return to school
model, creating and utilizing remote learning targets to start the school
year will be essential in providing continuity and pacing for all.
Whats the purpose of the remote learning target teams?
The purpose will be to create the first 6 weeks of remote learning targets,
with the guidance of units, standards, current pacing, and how the learning
target will be connected to assessment. The Department of Curriculum,
Instruction and Assessment will be supporting all teams and providing
guidance and continuity with templates and materials.
Why are we reaching out to you?
Our goal was to consider asking our teams that have involvement in working
on academic committees and/or units of study teams. We recognize that not
all of our remote learning target teams had committees that could be
communicated with, so we may have included various larger groups to garner
your interest. Additional communication will be sent to ECE, ENCORE,
Health, Band, etc.
Is it optional?
Your participation is absolutely optional as we recognize it is your
summertime. However, for those that are interested in participating in this
curriculum work, you will be compensated with the summer curriculum rate.

When are we meeting?
Each specific group is listed in the Google Form and will be meeting via
Zoom
Elementary groups will be meeting on 7/27 from 11AM-3PM
Middle School groups will be meeting on 7/28 from 11AM-3PM
How many people can join each group?
We are hoping to have a group of 3-6 staff that represents multiple
buildings/grades.
What is the commitment?
Our goal is to create the remote learning targets for the first 6 weeks of
school during your meeting time. We anticipate needing one additional
meeting to create the next set of learning targets at around week 3 of the
learning targets. Certainly, this is subject to change based on how our
year/needs progress.
I signed up to participate- now what?
You will receive a calendar invite to confirm your participation. In the
event we have more people sign up than is needed, we may ask your interest
in joining another group. We acknowledge that not everyone who shows
interest may be able to participate as we want to be mindful of group size
as well as have cross representation among the schools. However, it is our
intent to invite as many participants as possible.
For those that may be inquiring, additional emails will be sent to ECE,
SPED, ENCORE, Band, Health, etc. This communication is focused on K-8 ELA,
Math, Science, Social Studies and SEL teams.
We thank you in advance for your consideration and participation in our
remote learning target teams.
Please find the link to the form here
<https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfhPCgR77gAAdw7gCieJLOi1XCVW_w2GfDjsC2
07ajfN3-lyA/viewform?usp=sf_link>.
The sign up will close at the end of the day on Friday, July 24th.

All the best,
Department of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment

Christina Moran
*Assistant Superintendent*
*of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *

CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5033
www.d47.org

Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
Empowering All Students Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

From: Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Thursday, July 16, 2020 4:01 PM
To:
njboro@d47.org
Cc:
caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; jlsanchez@d47.org;
karannie@d47.org; khinz@d47.org
Subject:
DRAFT: Reopening Plan- 3 learning models - Invitation to comment
Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to comment on the following
document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
DRAFT: Reopening Plan- 3 learning
models<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FHk5JcGDqSH_xdp26KbjjlXvq3DdV9A_jFm3WL
IadJk/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f10c01c>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]HelloI have updated the document per our conversation this morning as well as some of the work the
academic team did this afternoon. I have all of the notes on the side. Thanks much!
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FHk5JcGDqSH_xdp26KbjjlXvq3DdV9A_jFm3WLIa
dJk/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f10c01c>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or

copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Christina
Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Thursday, July 16, 2020 4:01 PM
To:
karannie@d47.org
Cc:
caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; jlsanchez@d47.org;
khinz@d47.org; njboro@d47.org
Subject:
DRAFT: Reopening Plan- 3 learning models - Invitation to comment
Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to comment on the following
document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
DRAFT: Reopening Plan- 3 learning
models<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FHk5JcGDqSH_xdp26KbjjlXvq3DdV9A_jFm3WL
IadJk/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f10c01c>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]HelloI have updated the document per our conversation this morning as well as some of the work the
academic team did this afternoon. I have all of the notes on the side. Thanks much!
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FHk5JcGDqSH_xdp26KbjjlXvq3DdV9A_jFm3WLIa
dJk/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f10c01c>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or

copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Christina
Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Thursday, July 16, 2020 4:01 PM
To:
gsbuchanan@d47.org
Cc:
caoberry@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; jlsanchez@d47.org; karannie@d47.org;
khinz@d47.org; njboro@d47.org
Subject:
DRAFT: Reopening Plan- 3 learning models - Invitation to comment
Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to comment on the following
document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
DRAFT: Reopening Plan- 3 learning
models<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FHk5JcGDqSH_xdp26KbjjlXvq3DdV9A_jFm3WL
IadJk/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f10c01c>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]HelloI have updated the document per our conversation this morning as well as some of the work the
academic team did this afternoon. I have all of the notes on the side. Thanks much!
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FHk5JcGDqSH_xdp26KbjjlXvq3DdV9A_jFm3WLIa
dJk/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f10c01c>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or

copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Christina
Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Thursday, July 16, 2020 4:01 PM
To:
jlsanchez@d47.org
Cc:
caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; karannie@d47.org;
khinz@d47.org; njboro@d47.org
Subject:
DRAFT: Reopening Plan- 3 learning models - Invitation to comment
Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to comment on the following
document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
DRAFT: Reopening Plan- 3 learning
models<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FHk5JcGDqSH_xdp26KbjjlXvq3DdV9A_jFm3WL
IadJk/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f10c01c>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]HelloI have updated the document per our conversation this morning as well as some of the work the
academic team did this afternoon. I have all of the notes on the side. Thanks much!
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FHk5JcGDqSH_xdp26KbjjlXvq3DdV9A_jFm3WLIa
dJk/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f10c01c>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or

copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Christina
Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Thursday, July 16, 2020 4:01 PM
To:
khinz@d47.org
Cc:
caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; jlsanchez@d47.org;
karannie@d47.org; njboro@d47.org
Subject:
DRAFT: Reopening Plan- 3 learning models - Invitation to comment
Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to comment on the following
document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
DRAFT: Reopening Plan- 3 learning
models<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FHk5JcGDqSH_xdp26KbjjlXvq3DdV9A_jFm3WL
IadJk/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f10c01c>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]HelloI have updated the document per our conversation this morning as well as some of the work the
academic team did this afternoon. I have all of the notes on the side. Thanks much!
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FHk5JcGDqSH_xdp26KbjjlXvq3DdV9A_jFm3WLIa
dJk/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f10c01c>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or

copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Christina
Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Thursday, July 16, 2020 4:01 PM
To:
jlliebenow@d47.org
Cc:
caoberry@d47.org; gsbuchanan@d47.org; jlsanchez@d47.org; karannie@d47.org;
khinz@d47.org; njboro@d47.org
Subject:
DRAFT: Reopening Plan- 3 learning models - Invitation to comment
Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to comment on the following
document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
DRAFT: Reopening Plan- 3 learning
models<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FHk5JcGDqSH_xdp26KbjjlXvq3DdV9A_jFm3WL
IadJk/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f10c01c>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]HelloI have updated the document per our conversation this morning as well as some of the work the
academic team did this afternoon. I have all of the notes on the side. Thanks much!
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FHk5JcGDqSH_xdp26KbjjlXvq3DdV9A_jFm3WLIa
dJk/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f10c01c>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or

copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Christina
Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Thursday, July 16, 2020 4:01 PM
To:
caoberry@d47.org
Cc:
gsbuchanan@d47.org; jlliebenow@d47.org; jlsanchez@d47.org; karannie@d47.org;
khinz@d47.org; njboro@d47.org
Subject:
DRAFT: Reopening Plan- 3 learning models - Invitation to comment
Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to comment on the following
document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
DRAFT: Reopening Plan- 3 learning
models<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FHk5JcGDqSH_xdp26KbjjlXvq3DdV9A_jFm3WL
IadJk/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f10c01c>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]HelloI have updated the document per our conversation this morning as well as some of the work the
academic team did this afternoon. I have all of the notes on the side. Thanks much!
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FHk5JcGDqSH_xdp26KbjjlXvq3DdV9A_jFm3WLIa
dJk/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f10c01c>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or

* Kathy Hinz
* njboro@d47.org
* Karen Rannie
* Courtney O'Berry
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Google Calendar <calendar-notification@google.com> on behalf of Christina Moran
<camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Thursday, July 16, 2020 9:03 AM
To:
Greg Buchanan; Christina Moran; Jennifer Liebenow; njboro@d47.org; Jenny Sanchez;
Courtney O'Berry; Kathy Hinz; karannie@d47.org
Subject:
Touch base re: planning documents
Hi all! Many of us are still on the district call. Once we end- I will send
out an email for all of us to move over to this call. Appreciate your
flexibility as we honor the questions coming from staff.
Title: Touch base re: planning documents
??????????
Christina Moran is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,91171202947# US (Chicago)
+16465588656,,91171202947# US (New York)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)

+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID:
Find your local number:

??????????
When: Thu Jul 16, 2020 9:05am 10:05am Central Time - Chicago
Where:
Who:
* Christina Moran - organizer
* Jennifer Liebenow
* Greg Buchanan
* Jenny Sanchez
* Kathy Hinz
* njboro@d47.org
* Karen Rannie
* Courtney O'Berry
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
Subject:
Invitation: Touch base re: planning documents @ Thu Jul 16, 2020 9:05am 10:05am (CDT) (Jennifer Liebenow)
Location:
Start: Thu 7/16/2020 9:05 AM
End: Thu 7/16/2020 10:05 AM
Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

??????????
Christina Moran is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.

Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,91171202947# US (Chicago)
+16465588656,,91171202947# US (New York)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID:
Find your local number:

??????????
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=NDQ0bTBlYnZqYjBpaGM5djVwaGx
laDZka3YgamxsaWViZW5vd0BkNDcub3Jn&tok=MTUjY2Ftb3JhbkBkNDcub3JnM2YzZjFjOTYw
Mzk3Mzg0NGMzOTU2MDRiZjllYjI0M2IwNmUzYjZhNA&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&es=1
.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-Subject:
Invitation: Touch base re: planning documents @ Thu Jul 16, 2020 9:05am - 10:05am
(CDT) (Kathy Hinz)
Location:
Start: Thu 7/16/2020 9:05 AM
End: Thu 7/16/2020 10:05 AM
Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

??????????

Not yet responded

Christina Moran is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,91171202947# US (Chicago)
+16465588656,,91171202947# US (New York)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID:
Find your local number:

??????????
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=NDQ0bTBlYnZqYjBpaGM5djVwaGx
laDZka3Yga2hpbnpAZDQ3Lm9yZw&tok=MTUjY2Ftb3JhbkBkNDcub3JnMTM4YzMxNDZkNzYy
NTEwNzllMTlmNTZjM2Y0ODRhODQ4NDc3MDA4ZA&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&es=1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-Subject:
Invitation: Touch base re: planning documents @ Thu Jul 16, 2020 9:05am - 10:05am
(CDT) (karannie@d47.org)
Location:
Start: Thu 7/16/2020 9:05 AM
End: Thu 7/16/2020 10:05 AM
Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

??????????

Not yet responded

Christina Moran is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,91171202947# US (Chicago)
+16465588656,,91171202947# US (New York)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID:
Find your local number:

??????????
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=NDQ0bTBlYnZqYjBpaGM5djVwaGx
laDZka3Yga2FyYW5uaWVAZDQ3Lm9yZw&tok=MTUjY2Ftb3JhbkBkNDcub3JnNGJkYTUxMDE
xNTUzYzFmMmM5ZDUyYWNiM2M5YzczZTk4NTdmMzM0ZQ&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=e
n&es=1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-Subject:
Invitation: Touch base re: planning documents @ Thu Jul 16, 2020 9:05am - 10:05am
(CDT) (njboro@d47.org)
Location:
Start: Thu 7/16/2020 9:05 AM
End: Thu 7/16/2020 10:05 AM
Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

??????????
Christina Moran is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,91171202947# US (Chicago)
+16465588656,,91171202947# US (New York)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID:
Find your local number:

??????????
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=NDQ0bTBlYnZqYjBpaGM5djVwaGx
laDZka3Ygbmpib3JvQGQ0Ny5vcmc&tok=MTUjY2Ftb3JhbkBkNDcub3JnY2ZmMzg2MmZhNW
Y2MGQ0ZTNiM2UxNzEzNGVmMGFkNjQ2M2QxYmNhZg&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&e
s=1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-Subject:
Invitation: Touch base re: planning documents @ Thu Jul 16, 2020 9:05am - 10:05am
(CDT) (Courtney O'Berry)
Location:
Start: Thu 7/16/2020 9:05 AM
End: Thu 7/16/2020 10:05 AM
Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

??????????
Christina Moran is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,91171202947# US (Chicago)
+16465588656,,91171202947# US (New York)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
Meeting ID:
Find your local number:

??????????
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=NDQ0bTBlYnZqYjBpaGM5djVwaGx
laDZka3YgY2FvYmVycnlAZDQ3Lm9yZw&tok=MTUjY2Ftb3JhbkBkNDcub3JnYzQ2OTI5NTI2Yz
VhNGYyYzM0YWIzNGY2N2U4YTc4ODBhY2I0ZmZjMg&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&es=
1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-Subject:
Invitation: Touch base re: planning documents @ Thu Jul 16, 2020 9:05am - 10:05am
(CDT) (Jenny Sanchez)
Location:
Start: Thu 7/16/2020 9:05 AM
End: Thu 7/16/2020 10:05 AM

Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

??????????
Christina Moran is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Join Zoom Meeting

Meeting ID:
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,91171202947# US (Chicago)
+16465588656,,91171202947# US (New York)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown)
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
+1 346 248 7799 US (Houst
Find your local number:

??????????
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=NDQ0bTBlYnZqYjBpaGM5djVwaGx
laDZka3YgamxzYW5jaGV6QGQ0Ny5vcmc&tok=MTUjY2Ftb3JhbkBkNDcub3JnMjMwMzZkNzF
kODA2MjAzZDFjNmExZjExNDUyNTc5NTYyYTBjMDU0Ng&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&e
s=1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-Subject:
Invitation: Touch base re: planning documents @ Thu Jul 16, 2020 9:05am - 10:05am
(CDT) (Greg Buchanan)
Location:
Start: Thu 7/16/2020 9:05 AM

Cc:
Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz; Karen Rannie; Jenny Sanchez; Jennifer Liebenow;
Courtney O'Berry
Subject:
Re: Copy of Meeting 7/14: Reopening Topics - Invitation to edit
Thanks, Nancy. I will send an invite to all to block us for an hour after
the district call this morning.

Christina Moran
*Assistant Superintendent*
*of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *

CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5033
www.d47.org

Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
Empowering All Students Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Wed, Jul 15, 2020 at 8:33 PM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
> Christina,
> We would all love to meet and look this over. Im sharing your email with
> the other officers so they can look it over as well. If you include all of
> us we should have more groups covered.
>
> Nancy Boro
> West Elementary
> Sent From My IPhone
>
> On Jul 15, 2020, at 5:40 PM, Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> Thank you for your comments and feedback- it has certainly been a team
> effort. As mentioned in the topics document, I wanted to share a draft
> document
>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FHk5JcGDqSH_xdp26KbjjlXvq3DdV9A_jFm3WLIadJk/e
dit?usp=sharing>
> of the 3 proposed learning models that detail the 5-hour allocation of
> minutes. Our goal was to honor as many of the content/encores in each
> platform and designate minutes accordingly.
>
> Are there any items that you feel the association may be concerned with
> that we should look to clarify or talk through?
>
> Please note that this document has not been shared with the Board of Ed or
> other staff outside of our CORE admin team.
>
> Might you and your team be available to touch base after our 8AM district
> call tomorrow to talk through both documents? We can stay on the zoom
> meeting after the group has left or I'm happy to send a new zoom link.
>
> Appreciate your time!
>
>
> Christina Moran
>
> *Assistant Superintendent*
>
> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>

>
>
> CORE Center
>
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5033
>
> www.d47.org
>
>
> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
>
> Empowering All Students Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> On Wed, Jul 15, 2020 at 2:29 PM Nancy Boro (via Google Docs) <
> drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
>
>> njboro@d47.org has invited you to *edit* the following document:
>> Copy of Meeting 7/14: Reopening Topics
>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i5ZX376OKeLjm6qLJHqJFK1eo9tRdNhh60f6vyUB8rQ/e
dit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f0f592d>
>> [image: Unknown profile photo]I made a copy of Christina's document so
>> that I could add the comments and questions we had as we met to discuss
>> this. We would all like to acknowledge how much we appreciate the
>> thoughfulness and time that Christina put into this work. If you have any
>> questions let us know.

>> Thank you,
>> Nancy Boro, Jen Liebenow, and Jenny Sanchez
>> Open in Docs
>>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i5ZX376OKeLjm6qLJHqJFK1eo9tRdNhh60f6vyUB8rQ/e
dit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f0f592d>
>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>> You have received this email because njboro@d47.org shared a document
>> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
>> <http://drive.google.com>
>>
>> ----------------------------->> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
>> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
>> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
>> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
>> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
>> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
>> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
From: Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 15, 2020 8:34 PM
To:
Moran, Christina
Cc:
Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz; Karen Rannie; Jenny Sanchez; Jennifer Liebenow;

Courtney O'Berry
Subject:
Re: Copy of Meeting 7/14: Reopening Topics - Invitation to edit
Christina,
We would all love to meet and look this over. Im sharing your email with the other officers so
they can look it over as well. If you include all of us we should have more groups covered.
Nancy Boro
West Elementary
Sent From My IPhone
> On Jul 15, 2020, at 5:40 PM, Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> Thank you for your comments and feedback- it has certainly been a team effort. As mentioned
in the topics document, I wanted to share a draft document of the 3 proposed learning models
that detail the 5-hour allocation of minutes. Our goal was to honor as many of the
content/encores in each platform and designate minutes accordingly.
>
> Are there any items that you feel the association may be concerned with that we should look
to clarify or talk through?
>
> Please note that this document has not been shared with the Board of Ed or other staff
outside of our CORE admin team.
>
> Might you and your team be available to touch base after our 8AM district call tomorrow to talk
through both documents? We can stay on the zoom meeting after the group has left or I'm
happy to send a new zoom link.
>
> Appreciate your time!
>
> Christina Moran
> Assistant Superintendent
> of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment
>
>
> CORE Center
> 300 Commerce Dr.
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
> 815.788.5033
> www.d47.org
>
> Follow D47 on
>

> Empowering All Students Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow
>
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>
>
>> On Wed, Jul 15, 2020 at 2:29 PM Nancy Boro (via Google Docs) <drive-sharesnoreply@google.com> wrote:
>>
>> njboro@d47.org has invited you to edit the following document:
>>
>> Copy of Meeting 7/14: Reopening Topics
>>
I made a copy of Christina's document so that I could add the comments and questions
we had as we met to discuss this. We would all like to acknowledge how much we appreciate
the thoughfulness and time that Christina put into this work. If you have any questions let us
know.
>> Thank you,
>> Nancy Boro, Jen Liebenow, and Jenny Sanchez
>> Open in Docs
>> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
>> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
>> You have received this email because njboro@d47.org shared a document with you from
Google Docs.
>>
>> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the

named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 15, 2020 5:40 PM
To:
Nancy Boro
Cc:
Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz
Subject:
Re: Copy of Meeting 7/14: Reopening Topics - Invitation to edit
Thank you for your comments and feedback- it has certainly been a team
effort. As mentioned in the topics document, I wanted to share a draft
document
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FHk5JcGDqSH_xdp26KbjjlXvq3DdV9A_jFm3WLIadJk/e
dit?usp=sharing>
of the 3 proposed learning models that detail the 5-hour allocation of
minutes. Our goal was to honor as many of the content/encores in each
platform and designate minutes accordingly.
Are there any items that you feel the association may be concerned with
that we should look to clarify or talk through?
Please note that this document has not been shared with the Board of Ed or
other staff outside of our CORE admin team.
Might you and your team be available to touch base after our 8AM district
call tomorrow to talk through both documents? We can stay on the zoom
meeting after the group has left or I'm happy to send a new zoom link.
Appreciate your time!

Christina Moran
*Assistant Superintendent*
*of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *

CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.

Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5033
www.d47.org

Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
Empowering All Students Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Wed, Jul 15, 2020 at 2:29 PM Nancy Boro (via Google Docs) <
drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
> njboro@d47.org has invited you to *edit* the following document:
> Copy of Meeting 7/14: Reopening Topics
>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i5ZX376OKeLjm6qLJHqJFK1eo9tRdNhh60f6vyUB8rQ/e
dit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f0f592d>
> [image: Unknown profile photo]I made a copy of Christina's document so
> that I could add the comments and questions we had as we met to discuss
> this. We would all like to acknowledge how much we appreciate the
> thoughfulness and time that Christina put into this work. If you have any
> questions let us know.
> Thank you,
> Nancy Boro, Jen Liebenow, and Jenny Sanchez
> Open in Docs
>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i5ZX376OKeLjm6qLJHqJFK1eo9tRdNhh60f6vyUB8rQ/e

dit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f0f592d>
> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
> You have received this email because njboro@d47.org shared a document
> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
> <http://drive.google.com>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
From: Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 15, 2020 5:17 PM
To:
Nancy Boro
Subject:
Re: Meeting 7/14: Reopening Topics - Request for access
So sorry I missed this request- as I've been working through my emails from
the day. Thank you for making a copy to add your comments.

Christina Moran
*Assistant Superintendent*
*of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *

CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5033
www.d47.org

Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>

<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
Empowering All Students Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Wed, Jul 15, 2020 at 2:16 PM Nancy Boro (via Google Docs) <
drive-shares-noreply@google.com> wrote:
> njboro@d47.org is *requesting access* to the following document:
> Meeting 7/14: Reopening Topics
>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CVxSNfcM1KRZ8q92eYdqG9XHyvQUK65EOMwItLF7g
5w/edit?usp=sharing_erl&userstoinvite=njboro@d47.org&ts=5f0f5627>
> [image: Unknown profile photo]Christina, I would like to be able to add
> comments to this document to let you know what we discussed at our meeting.
> Open sharing settings
>
<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CVxSNfcM1KRZ8q92eYdqG9XHyvQUK65EOMwItLF7g
5w/edit?usp=sharing_erp&userstoinvite=njboro@d47.org&ts=5f0f5627&actionButton=1>
> Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
> Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
> You have received this email because njboro@d47.org shared a document
> with you from Google Docs. [image: Logo for Google Docs]
> <http://drive.google.com>
>
From: Christina Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Monday, July 13, 2020 3:58 PM
To:
jlsanchez@d47.org
Cc:
jlliebenow@d47.org; njboro@d47.org
Subject:
Meeting 7/14: Reopening Topics - Invitation to view
Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to view the following document:

[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
Meeting 7/14: Reopening
Topics<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CVxSNfcM1KRZ8q92eYdqG9XHyvQUK65EOMw
ItLF7g5w/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f0ccae0>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]Hi!
I wanted to share some of the topics that I am looking forward to talking through.
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CVxSNfcM1KRZ8q92eYdqG9XHyvQUK65EOMwIt
LF7g5w/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f0ccae0>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Christina
Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Monday, July 13, 2020 3:58 PM
To:
njboro@d47.org
Cc:
jlliebenow@d47.org; jlsanchez@d47.org
Subject:
Meeting 7/14: Reopening Topics - Invitation to view
Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to view the following document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
Meeting 7/14: Reopening
Topics<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CVxSNfcM1KRZ8q92eYdqG9XHyvQUK65EOMw

ItLF7g5w/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f0ccae0>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay
8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]Hi!
I wanted to share some of the topics that I am looking forward to talking through.
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CVxSNfcM1KRZ8q92eYdqG9XHyvQUK65EOMwIt
LF7g5w/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f0ccae0>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.From:
Christina
Moran (via Google Docs) <drive-shares-noreply@google.com>
Sent: Monday, July 13, 2020 3:58 PM
To:
jlliebenow@d47.org
Cc:
jlsanchez@d47.org; njboro@d47.org
Subject:
Meeting 7/14: Reopening Topics - Invitation to view
Christina Moran<mailto:camoran@d47.org> has invited you to view the following document:
[https://ssl.gstatic.com/docs/doclist/images/mediatype/icon_1_document_x64.png]
Meeting 7/14: Reopening
Topics<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CVxSNfcM1KRZ8q92eYdqG9XHyvQUK65EOMw
ItLF7g5w/edit?usp=sharing_eil&ts=5f0ccae0>
[https://drive.google.com/c/photos/public/AIbEiAIAAABDCL7X9MbdlPL8NiILdmNhcmRfcGhvdG
8qKGQzMTAzOWM4YzAwYTZjMmMzMzVkNmM3MmY1NTIxODFlMDg4NzU2NDYwAcdj3kay

8rCE8SsQT-yE6euNo4_L]Hi!
I wanted to share some of the topics that I am looking forward to talking through.
Open in
Docs<https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CVxSNfcM1KRZ8q92eYdqG9XHyvQUK65EOMwIt
LF7g5w/edit?usp=sharing_eip&ts=5f0ccae0>

Google Docs: Create and edit documents online.
Google LLC, 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA
You have received this email because camoran@d47.org<mailto:camoran@d47.org> shared a
document with you from Google Docs.
[https://www.gstatic.com/images/branding/googlelogo/1x/googlelogo_tm_black54_color_96x40d
p.png] <http://drive.google.com>
________________________________
The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential and/or
privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the named
recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.Subject: Invitation:
Discussion regarding reopening @ Mon Jul 13, 2020 4pm - 4:30pm (CDT) (Kathy Hinz)
Location:
Start: Mon 7/13/2020 4:00 PM
End: Mon 7/13/2020 4:30 PM
Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

Items to talk through:&nbsp;<br><ul><li>remote learn plan days at the start of the
year<br></li><li>consistent plan time</li><li>delivery format</li><li>consistent
schedules</li></ul><br>??????????<br><br>Christina Moran is inviting you to a scheduled
Zoom meeting.<br><br>Join Zoom
Meeting<
tap mobile<br>+13126266799,,91466482305# US

(Chicago)<br>+16465588656,,91466482305# US (New York)<br><br>Dial by your location<br>
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)<br>
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)<br>
+1 301 715
8592 US (Germantown)<br>
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)<br>
+1 346 248 7799 US
(Houston)<br>
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)<br>Meeting ID:
your local number:
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=N2x1YWQ1bDV1dGVjMG5scjYxc3I
1ZmNjMXAga2hpbnpAZDQ3Lm9yZw&tok=MTUjY2Ftb3JhbkBkNDcub3JnN2NmMjU1NWJhN2J
hNGFkNDhjZmIxOTNjYjU3Y2RkNzMxMTdmMWUyNg&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&es=1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-Subject:
Invitation: Discussion regarding reopening @ Mon Jul 13, 2020 4pm - 4:30pm (CDT)
(Greg Buchanan)
Location:
Start: Mon 7/13/2020 4:00 PM
End: Mon 7/13/2020 4:30 PM
Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

Items to talk through:&nbsp;<br><ul><li>remote learn plan days at the start of the
year<br></li><li>consistent plan time</li><li>delivery format</li><li>consistent
schedules</li></ul><br>??????????<br><br>Christina Moran is inviting you to a scheduled
Zoom meeting.<br><br>Join Zoom
Meeting<br>
<br>One
tap mobile<br>+13126266799,,91466482305# US
(Chicago)<br>+16465588656,,91466482305# US (New York)<br><br>Dial by your location<br>
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)<br>
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)<br>
+1 301 715
8592 US (Germantown)<br>
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)<br>
+1 346 248 7799 US
(Houston)<br>
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)<br>Meeting ID:
<br>Find
your local number: https://d47.zoom.us/u/akPQAb9HC<br><br><br>??????????
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=N2x1YWQ1bDV1dGVjMG5scjYxc3I
1ZmNjMXAgZ3NidWNoYW5hbkBkNDcub3Jn&tok=MTUjY2Ftb3JhbkBkNDcub3JnY2JiNjgxYTVl
OWJhMmM3YmEyYTkyMWMwMTI1MjkxMjk4NjM3NDNiMA&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&

es=1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-Subject:
Invitation: Discussion regarding reopening @ Mon Jul 13, 2020 4pm - 4:30pm (CDT)
(Jenny Sanchez)
Location:
Start: Mon 7/13/2020 4:00 PM
End: Mon 7/13/2020 4:30 PM
Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

Items to talk through:&nbsp;<br><ul><li>remote learn plan days at the start of the
year<br></li><li>consistent plan time</li><li>delivery format</li><li>consistent
schedules</li></ul><br>??????????<br><br>Christina Moran is inviting you to a scheduled
Zoom meeting.<br><br>Join Zoom
Meeting<br>
<br>One
tap mobile<br>+13126266799,,91466482305# US
(Chicago)<br>+16465588656,,91466482305# US (New York)<br><br>Dial by your location<br>
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)<br>
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)<br>
+1 301 715
8592 US (Germantown)<br>
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)<br>
+1 346 248 7799 US
(Houston)<br>
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)<br>Meeting ID:
<br>Find
your local number: h
<br><br><br>??????????
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=N2x1YWQ1bDV1dGVjMG5scjYxc3I
1ZmNjMXAgamxzYW5jaGV6QGQ0Ny5vcmc&tok=MTUjY2Ftb3JhbkBkNDcub3JnYzI2NTU0MG
E0MmZkMzk1ODdkODk1NmU2MWRkMmM3NTFhNDNmZjlhYQ&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl
=en&es=1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-Subject:
Invitation: Discussion regarding reopening @ Mon Jul 13, 2020 4pm - 4:30pm (CDT)
(njboro@d47.org)
Location:
Start: Mon 7/13/2020 4:00 PM
End: Mon 7/13/2020 4:30 PM
Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

Items to talk through:&nbsp;<br><ul><li>remote learn plan days at the start of the
year<br></li><li>consistent plan time</li><li>delivery format</li><li>consistent
schedules</li></ul><br>??????????<br><br>Christina Moran is inviting you to a scheduled
Zoom meeting.<br><br>Join Zoom
Meeting<br>
<br>One
tap mobile<br>+13126266799,,91466482305# US
(Chicago)<br>+16465588656,,91466482305# US (New York)<br><br>Dial by your location<br>
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)<br>
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)<br>
+1 301 715
8592 US (Germantown)<br>
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)<br>
+1 346 248 7799 US
(Houston)<br>
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)<br>Meeting ID:
<br>Find
your local number:
<br><br><br>??????????
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=N2x1YWQ1bDV1dGVjMG5scjYxc3I
1ZmNjMXAgbmpib3JvQGQ0Ny5vcmc&tok=MTUjY2Ftb3JhbkBkNDcub3JnNTlkNjhkZmQyMjQ2
N2YwMTRkY2U2YzM1ZTQyMTE3Y2E2ODk1NzI0OA&ctz=America%2FChicago&hl=en&es=1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-Subject:
Invitation: Discussion regarding reopening @ Mon Jul 13, 2020 4pm - 4:30pm (CDT)
(Jennifer Liebenow)
Location:
Start: Mon 7/13/2020 4:00 PM
End: Mon 7/13/2020 4:30 PM
Recurrence:

(none)

Meeting Status:

Not yet responded

Items to talk through:&nbsp;<br><ul><li>remote learn plan days at the start of the
year<br></li><li>consistent plan time</li><li>delivery format</li><li>consistent
schedules</li></ul><br>??????????<br><br>Christina Moran is inviting you to a scheduled
Zoom meeting.<br><br>Join Zoom
Meeting<br>
<br>One
tap mobile<br>+13126266799,,91466482305# US
(Chicago)<br>+16465588656,,91466482305# US (New York)<br><br>Dial by your location<br>
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)<br>
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)<br>
+1 301 715
8592 US (Germantown)<br>
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)<br>
+1 346 248 7799 US
(Houston)<br>
+1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)<br>Meeting ID:
<br>Find
your local number:
<br><br><br>??????????

-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::Please do not edit this section of the description.
View your event at
https://www.google.com/calendar/event?action=VIEW&eid=N2x1YWQ1bDV1dGVjMG5scjYxc3I
1ZmNjMXAgamxsaWViZW5vd0BkNDcub3Jn&tok=MTUjY2Ftb3JhbkBkNDcub3JnZmMwYmZlZ
WEwNjJhNDE0ODM1ZjAxZWQ2MTg1ZDAxNzM0MWU0YTY1Mw&ctz=America%2FChicago&
hl=en&es=1.
-::~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~::~:~::-From: Moran,
Christina <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Friday, July 10, 2020 4:16 PM
To:
Nancy Boro
Cc:
Jennifer Liebenow; Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz
Subject:
Re: Meeting on 7/13 @ 4PM
Absolutely! I will add her to the invite I send out. Thanks all

Christina Moran
*Assistant Superintendent*
*of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *

CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5033
www.d47.org

Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
Empowering All Students Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

On Fri, Jul 10, 2020 at 2:18 PM Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org> wrote:
>
> I am. Can we include Jenny Sanchez as well? I like having a non- classroom
> teachers perspective?
> Thank you,
> Nancy Boro
> West Elementary
> Sent from my iPad
>
> On Jul 10, 2020, at 12:18 PM, Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> Hello & Happy Friday,
>
> Might you be free on Monday, July 13th @ 4PM for a phone conference with
> myself, Greg & Kathy?
>
> As we continue to discuss options/planning for reopening, I was hoping to
> talk through a few topics prior to meeting with the academic committee.
>
> Appreciate your time!
>
>
> Christina Moran
>
> *Assistant Superintendent*
>
> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>
>
>
> CORE Center

>
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5033
>
> www.d47.org
>
>
> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
>
> Empowering All Students Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all

> copies.
From: Nancy Boro <njboro@d47.org>
Sent: Friday, July 10, 2020 2:18 PM
To:
Moran, Christina
Cc:
Jennifer Liebenow; Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz
Subject:
Re: Meeting on 7/13 @ 4PM

I am. Can we include Jenny Sanchez as well? I like having a non- classroom teachers
perspective?
Thank you,
Nancy Boro
West Elementary
Sent from my iPad
> On Jul 10, 2020, at 12:18 PM, Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
>
>?
> Hello & Happy Friday,
>
> Might you be free on Monday, July 13th @ 4PM for a phone conference with myself, Greg &
Kathy?
>
> As we continue to discuss options/planning for reopening, I was hoping to talk through a few
topics prior to meeting with the academic committee.
>
> Appreciate your time!
>
> Christina Moran
> Assistant Superintendent
> of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment
>
>
> CORE Center
> 300 Commerce Dr.
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
> 815.788.5033
> www.d47.org
>
> Follow D47 on
>
> Empowering All Students Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow
>
>

> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
>
> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be confidential
and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the named recipient. If you are not the
named recipient of this message, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or
copying of this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Hinz, Kathy <khinz@d47.org>
Sent: Friday, July 10, 2020 1:33 PM
To:
Moran, Christina
Cc:
Nancy Boro; Jennifer Liebenow; Greg Buchanan
Subject:
Re: Meeting on 7/13 @ 4PM
yes

Kathy J Hinz, Ed. D.
Superintendent
CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5012
www.d47.org

Follow DrKathyHinz on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.instagram.com/kathyhinzd47/>
Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>

Empowering All Students: Learners Today Leaders Tomorrow

On Fri, Jul 10, 2020 at 12:18 PM Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org> wrote:
> Hello & Happy Friday,
>
> Might you be free on Monday, July 13th @ 4PM for a phone conference with
> myself, Greg & Kathy?
>
> As we continue to discuss options/planning for reopening, I was hoping to
> talk through a few topics prior to meeting with the academic committee.
>
> Appreciate your time!
>
>
> Christina Moran
>
> *Assistant Superintendent*
>
> *of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *
>
>
>
> CORE Center
>
> 300 Commerce Dr.
>
> Crystal Lake, IL 60014
>
> 815.788.5033
>
> www.d47.org
>
>
> Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>

> <https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
> <https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
>
> Empowering All Students Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow
>
>
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
>
> -----------------------------> The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
> confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
> named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
> are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
> this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
> received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
> copies.
-The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.
From: Moran, Christina <camoran@d47.org>
Sent: Friday, July 10, 2020 12:18 PM
To:
Nancy Boro; Jennifer Liebenow
Cc:
Greg Buchanan; Kathy Hinz
Subject:
Meeting on 7/13 @ 4PM
Hello & Happy Friday,
Might you be free on Monday, July 13th @ 4PM for a phone conference with
myself, Greg & Kathy?

As we continue to discuss options/planning for reopening, I was hoping to
talk through a few topics prior to meeting with the academic committee.
Appreciate your time!

Christina Moran
*Assistant Superintendent*
*of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment *

CORE Center
300 Commerce Dr.
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.788.5033
www.d47.org

Follow D47 on <http://www.twitter.com/crystallakesd47>
<https://www.facebook.com/D47schools>
<https://www.instagram.com/d47schools/>
Empowering All Students Learners Today, Leaders Tomorrow

-----------------------------The information contained in this e-mail message or any attachment may be
confidential and/or privileged, and is intended only for the use of the
named recipient. If you are not the named recipient of this message, you
are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of
this message or any attachment thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please contact the sender and delete all
copies.

